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DRUGS AND PUBLIC HOUSING 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1989 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
Washington, DC. 

The Subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m., in room 
SD-342, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Sam Nunn, Chair
man of the Subcommittee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Nunn, Roth, Levin, Pryor, Kohl, and Lieber
man. 

Staff present: Eleanore J. Hill, Chief Counsel; John F. Sopko, 
Deputy Chief Counsel; Mary D. Robertson, Chief Clerk; Kim 
Wherry, Counsel; Leonard A. Willis, Investigator; Mariea Sweeney, 
Staff Assistant; Daniel F. Rinzel, Minority Chief Counsel; Barbara 
Kammerman, Minority Deputy Chief Counsel; Sallie Cribbs, Minor
ity Executive Assistant to Chief Counsel; Carla Martin, Minority 
Assistant Chief Clerk; Paul Owens, Minority Staff Assistant; David 
Fonkalsrud, Minority Staff Assistant; Aaron Bayer, Bill Bonvillian, 
Senator Lieberman's staff; Bev Anthony, Senator Kohl's staff; Kim 
Corthell, Senator Cohen's staff; Anne Lewis, Linda Gustitus, Sena
tor Levin's staff; Rick Goodman, Senator Pryor's staff; Don Gold
berg, Senator Glenn's staff; Eric Whitaker, Senator Rudman's staff; 

. Verna Wilkins, Senator Roth's staff; and Brenda Benadon, Senator 
. Stevens' staff. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR NUNN 

Senator NUNN. The Subcommittee will come to order. 
This morning, the Subcommittee on Investigations turns its at

tention to an issue which, in recent months, has repeatedly sent 
shock waves of anger and fear across the country. Daily news re
ports have documented in graphic and, in many cases, terrifying 
detail, the fact that drug dealers have turned many public housing 
projects into virtual no-man's lands where violence has become the 
only rule. 

As citizens, we have been shocked to hear that law enforcement 
authorities and residents alike have routinely designated many of 
these areas as war zones in our major cities. Random gun fire, 
drive by shootings, and execution style killings are no longer isolat
ed rare instances. They are fast becoming the accepted code of con
duct under which far too many low income Americans must now 
learn to survive. 

We are all familiar with the old adage, "A man's home is his 
castle." For too many public housing tenants, nothing could be fur

(l) 
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ther from the truth. They have little choice but to become prison
ers within their own homes, desperately trying to insulate them
selves and their families from the death and destruction that rages 
at their doorstep. Surely this is not the type of life that any Ameri
can, whatever his income or her income, should be forced to lead. 

Public housing was not created to provide booming profits and 
bustling marketplaces for drug dealers. It was not created to pro
vide a cheap child labor force for the drug trade. It was not created 
to provide public execution places and battle grounds for drug 
wars. 

It was not created to provide criminals with a safe haven beyond 
the reach of the law. And it was not created to erect a barrier of 
violence and fear, further isolating low income Americans from 
their more fortunate and prosperous fellow citizens. 

Yet, if nightly news reports are accurate, public housing is, in 
fact, rapidly becoming all of these things. Drug dealers and the vio
lence by which they thrive are robbing low income Americans of 
not only the safety of their homes, but also, the hope of a better 
future for their families. 

Public housing in this country was intended to help low income 
Americans break the cycle of poverty by providing them with 
decent and affordable housing. If we allow the current situation to 
continue, however, public housing may instead make it even 
harder for those families to ever share in the promise of the Ameri
can dream. 

We cannot, as a society, allow young people in public housing 
projects to grow up knowing no other life than one continually 
dominated by drugs and violence. We cannot allow them to grow 
up learning that the only way to cope with reality is to avoid it 
through drugs. 

We cannot allow them to grow up learning that narco-dollars are 
the only money that they will ever see. And we cannot allow them 
to grow up learning that disputes, no matter how petty, can only 

'be settled with a gun. We cannot allow whole generations of chil
dren to be born already addicted to drugs. 

If we let that happen, the loss to our future as a Nation will be 
one borne by all Americans and not just by those who live in public 
housing. This problem is one that faces all Americans from all 
neighborhoods, rich and poor, and one which demands that we all 
work together as a Nation to find a solution. 

In that context, I commend Senator Roth and his minority staff 
for bringing this issue to the attention of the Subcommittee and 
the Senate, and for their fine investigative work leading to this 
morning's hearings. There are few issues that are more timely or 
more critical than the one that is before us this morning. Senator 
Roth, I commend you and your staff and we thank you because you 
have demonstrated again your leadership in this area. 

This morning's witnesses include both public housing residents 
and Government officials seeking to end the tyranny of drugs and 
crime in many public housing communities. I commend them for 
their efforts, and especially Secretary Kemp for the leadership he 
has shown in attempting to devise an effective strategy to protect 
the millions of law-abiding residents of public housing from the 
rJrllg ~mirJp.mi~ 
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Secretary Kemp hit the ground running; he did not wait around 
for a couple of years of study. He took the initiative. Secretary 
Kemp, we do not know whether we will agree with every solution 

. you propose, but at least you are out there on the playing field, you 
are trying, and you are working and we commend you for that. 

I am pleased that Secretary Kemp is with us this morning. I am 
. most interested in hearing his views, as well as those of other wit
nesses. Through their testimony, I hope to learn more about what 
action has been taken, what more can be done by Federal officials, 

, housing authorities, and tenants to attack this problem effectively, 
while taking care to preserve the rights of honest and law-abiding 
public housing residents. 

With that in mind, I look forward to their testimony and Senator 
Roth, I will turn it over to you for your statement before swearing 
in our witnesses. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROTH 

Senator ROTH. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me thank you and your staff for the cooperation on this in

vestigation. We all know that the drug epidemic is sweeping this 
country, and that public housing has been especially hard hit. For 
an illustration of this fact, one need look no further than Eastgate, 
right here in Washington, where drug dealers brazenly ply their 
trade at all hours, and settle their disputes in street gun battles. 

Unfortunately, Eastgate is not unique. Numerous other public 
housing developments across our Nation are likewise afflicted. 
Many Americans have only recently become aware of this fact 
through TV and talk shows, but the decent, honest, and law-abid
ing residents of developments where drugs have invaded come face 
to face with this scourge each day. I might add that the majority of 
the residents of these public housing developments are women and 
.children. 

There is no question that the harmful effect of the problem 
reaches far beyond the development where the drugs are sold. 
Drug dealers have turned num~rous public housing properties into 
distribution centers for entire areas. Drugs in public housing are, 
for that reason, everyone's concern. 

Two months ago, I asked the staff to look into the problem of 
drugs in public housing, to try to identify solutions. Since that 
time, they have been in consultation with official$ in HUD, and 
public housing authorities across the Nation. -They have contacted 
law enforcement officials in cities where drugs are a major problem 
in public housing. They have talked with housing development and 
resident organizations, and they have interviewed or met with lit
erally dozens of public housing residents. 

Frankly, the accounts of the residents do indeed paint a grim pic
ture. Many said that crime and drugs have become so bad in their 
neighborhoods or buildings, that they have become virtual hostages 
in their own homes. In many public housing development high 
rises, the streets have come indoors; hallways and stairways have 
taken on the look of the worst avenues and alleys outside of the 

. ,building. 
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Local police do not have the manpower or resources to keep up. 
When they direct their efforts towards one development, the deal
ers and purchasers simply pack up and move to another. 

We hope there is a light at the end of the tunnel, and with the 
encouragement and support of our very strong and competent new 
Secretary of HUD, Jack Kemp, tenants and public housing offi
cials, some of whom we will hear today, are fighting back against 
drugs in public housing. A new generation of administrators is im
plementing innovative new programs to cope with the drug prob
lem and its underlying causes-the deterioration of public housing 
and the lack of education, rehabilitation and opportunity for its 
residents. And the residents themselves are organizing, defying 
great danger in many cases to reclaim their neighborhoods and 
buildings. 

I think-and I would say this to our Secretary of HUD-that it is 
important that everyone be aware of the mandate established by 
Congress in the 1988 Drug Act. I would just like to read that, 
where it requires that public housing leases include provisions that 
"A public housing tenant, any member of the tenant's household, 
or a guest or other person under the tenant's control shall not 
engage in criminal activity, includinp drug-related criminal activity 
on or near public housing premises.' 

I might point out that in introducing this amendment, Senator 
Byrd, then-Majority Leader, stated that it was the intent of the 
amendment to give public housing "public-housing agencies the 
added authority to evict tenants if they, their families, or their 
guests engage in drug-related criminal activities." 

Well, I do not want to take more time, but I would ask, Mr. 
Chairman, that my full statement be included in the record, and I 
look forward to hearing the testimony of Jack Kemp. 

[The p:repared statement of Senator Roth follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROTH 

Today the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations examines the problem of 
drugs in public housing. In the drug epidemic sweeping this country, public housing 
has been especially hard hit. For an illustration of this fact, one need look no far
ther than Esstgate, right here in Washington, where drug dealers brazenly ply their 
trade at all hours, and settle their disputes in street gun battles. Unfortunately, 
Eastgate is not unique; numerous other public housing developments across the 
nation are likewise amicted. Many Americans may have only recently become 
aware of this fact through nationally televised news specials and talk shows. But 
the decent, honest and law-abiding residents of developments where drugs have in
vaded come face-to-face with this scourge each day. The majority of public housing 
residents, I might add, are women and children. 

There is no question that the harmful effects of the problem reach far beyond the 
developments where the drugs are sold. Drug dealers have turned numerous public 
housing properties into distribution centers for entire areas. Drugs in public housing 
are everyone's concern. 

Two months ago, I asked the staff of the Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga
tions to look into the problem of drugs in public housing, with the hope of identify
ing solutions. Since then, Subcommittee staff have consulted with officials in the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development and in public housing authorities 
across the nation. They have contacted law enforcement officials in cities where 
drugs are a major problem in public housing. They have talked with housing devel
opment and resid.ent organizations. And they have interviewed or met with dozens 
of public housing residents. 

The accounts of the residents paint a grim picture. Many said that crime and 
drugs have become so bad in their neighborhoods or buildings that they have 

ome virtual hostages in their own homes. In many high-rise public housing de-
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velopments, the streets have come indoors; hallways and stairwells have taken on 
the look of the worst avenues and alleys outside of the building. Local police simply 
do not have the manpower or resources to keep up. When they direct their efforts 
toward one development, the dealers and purchasers simply pack up and move to 
another. 

But we ho;:~ there is a light at the end of the tunnel. With the encouragement 
and support of Jack Kemp, the new Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, 
tenants and public housing officials, some of whom we will hear from today, are 
fighting back against drugs in public housing. A new generation of administrators is 
implementing innovative new programs to cope with the drug problem, and with its 
underlying causes-the deterioration of public housing, and the lack of education, 
rehabilitation and opportunity for its residents. And the residents themselves are 
organizing, defying great danger in many cases to reclaim their neighborhoods and 
~~qL . 

A lot of publicity has focused recently on eviction from public housing for illegal 
drug activity. In some regrettable cases, eviction may be necessary. But those evict
ed must not be abandoned. They may need treatment and rehabilitation. Their fam
ilies may need alternative shelter. These and other ramifications of evictions must 
be addressed. 

Today we' will hear first from Secretary Kemp on the steps that the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development is taking to rid public housing of drugs. Secr&
tary Kemp had made this issue a priority since assuming his new post. We are hon
ored to have him here this morning. I am personally delighted to work with Jack 
again. Some of you taxpayers might be aware that Jack and I have worked together 
before. 

We will also hear from public housing officials representing New York, Chicago 
and Wilmington, Delaware, and we will hear from those in the best position to talk 
about the problem uf drugs in public housing-the residents themselves. 

While we will hear promising approaches, even the most optimistic among us has 
no illusions that the problem is going to disappear overnight. But it is important, 
when facing a challenge of this magnitude, that successful strategies be publicized. I 
am hopeful that today's hearing will move us closer to the goal of taking back 
America's public housing projects for its residents. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you very much, Senator Roth. 
If there are no further opening statements, Mr. Secretary, we 

have a standing rule before our Subcommittee-have had it for 
years-that we swear in all the witnesses, no exceptions. So, we 
would appreciate it, if you would, and any of your associates that 
are going to testify, we would ask them to take the oath also. 

Secretary KEMP. I doubt if they will, but they are here. 
Senator NUNN. Well, let us have all of them sworn, and then if 

you want to refer questions to them, we can do that. 
Hold up your right hand. Do you swear the testimony you give 

before this Subcommittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Secretary KEMP. I do. 
Ms. BRUNETT. I do. 
Mr. BRITT. I do. 
Senator NUNN. Senator Pryor, did you have some opening com-

ments? . 
Senator PRYOR. Mr. Chairman, I did. Should I just put them in 

the record? I do not want to take too much time. Maybe I could 
have 2 minutes. 

Senator NUNN. Go ahead. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PRYOR 

Senator PRYOR. Mr. Secretary, we do thank you today for appear
ing before this Committee. 

Secretary KEMP. Thank you. 
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Senator PRYOR. We also are very appreciative of what you have 
done thus far in your young tenure as Secretary of HUn. Mr. 
Chairman and Mr. Secretary, I think it was 8 years ago that finally 
the hostages in Iran were released. What we are talking about 
today is a new generation of hostages. 

We are talking about a vulnerable population of the very old and 
the very young, living in public housing projects, that have to pay 
off gangs for protection, that have to payoff gangs for even the use 
of the elevator in that particular project. We know where the prob
lems are, we know that we have to get to those problems, but we 
are talking about today one of the most severe situations, I think, 
that has faced our society. 

I am sort of wearing two hats, Mr. Chairman. As the Chairman 
of the Select Committee on Aging in the Senate, we have to look at 
the huge number of elderly citizens, single, poor, vulnerable, who 
are living in these projects, who actually are in a very precarious 
hostage situation. 

It is not just big cities. It is Monette, Arkansas; it is Little Rock, 
Arkansas; you have named some of these in your reports. We ap
plaud you for your efforts and though I can only speak as one Sen
ator, we are going to do everything we can to back you up and I 
know that you will help us as well. 

Thank you, Mr. Secretary. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Pryor follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR PRYOR 

Mr. Chairman, I am delighted that the Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga· 
tions is looking at the extent of the drug problem in public housing, and I commend 
you for holding these hearings. I wish to applaud Secretary Kemp for focusing at
tention on this serious national problem, and I am glad he is joining us today to 
testify. 

I think we all agree that the tenants in public housing deserve to live in a clean 
and safe environment and not be terrorized by drug dealers and gangs. 

As the Chairman of the Special Committee on Aging, I am particularly concerned 
about the effects that this rampant drug problem has on elderly inhabitants of 
public housing projects. Almost one-half of all public housing units are occupied by 
older Americans. Those elderly residing in public housing are usually poor, single 
women living alone, and are often minorities. In other words, they are among the 
most vulnerable of our Nation's senior citizens. One must ask how many of them 
are being held hostage in their apartments, living in fear of the unspeakable vio
lence that is going on just outside their doors? 

I am afraid that we are becoming hardened to the horrors that drugs are inflict
ing on our society. It is all too easy to say that those most victimized by the drug 
culture are those who are willing participants in it-that there are no innocent vic
tims. Today, however, we will question that belief. Can we call an elderly person 
who has to lock himself in his bedroom every night so that he is not disturbed by 
his grandchild's crack-smoking friends who are using his apartment as a safe-house 
anything but an innocent victim? What about the elderly tenants of a Chicago hous
ing project who had to pay gangs for protection so thai they could use the project's 
elevators? Mr. Chairman, there are far too many innocent people whose lives are 
being torn apart by the drug markets and drug dealers in their neighborhoods. 

Our elderly deserve better. 
Arkansas's housing projects may not be us big as New York's, Chicago's or Wash

ington's but, unfortunately, they share the same problems of drug dealing, murders, 
and violence. Just in the last two months, there have been at least three murders at 
Highland Courts Housing Project in Little Rock. This cannot continue and I know 
the Little Rock Housing Authority is taking action to fight the drug problem. 

They have exercised the lease enforcement provision resulting in the eviction of 
12 families from Highland Courts since last November. In addition, the Little Rock 
Police Department has applied to the Justice Department for a grant to provide 
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better security for the public housing projects in Little Rock, particularly Highland 
Courts. And soon, a Drug Awareness Program which will provide recreational ac
tivities for youths this summer will begin. 

Fighting drugs in public housing projects will not be easy, but there are some 
promising activities underway in Arkansas to cope with the drug problem in public 
housing. For example, the HUD Area Office is sponsoring a "Drug Free Housing" 
seminar in North Little Rock on May 25 and 26. Public housing authority officials 
and owners of privately subsidized projects have been invited to attend to discuss 
ways to discourage the use of drugs with officials from the U.S. Attorney's Office, 
the FBI, and DEA. 

Further, the North Little Rock Public Housing Authority manager, Bill Clements, 
has worked very hard to get the children in these housing projects involved in the 
Boys Club. In Searcy and West Memphis, the housing authorities have sponsored 
fairs and carnivals for the public housing children. And, I might add that the Mon
ette Arkansas Housing Authority was singled out in Secretary Kemp's April 17 
press release on efforts to improve security. 

We, at the federal level, need to do all that we can support these efforts by state 
and local officials. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you, Senator Pryor. 
Senator Kohl. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR KOHL 

Senator KOHL. I will just make one or two quick comments. I 
have been struck, since I have been here in Washington, by all the 
.good things that democracy and the way in which we run our Gov
ernment provide this country. But the one thing that concerns me 
is so seldom do we have situations in which a person is responsible, 
and takes responsibility, and accepts whatever that means in terms 
of success or defeat, and is willing to step forward and say, okay, I 
will get the job done and if it does not get done, I am responsible; if 
it does get done, I will take the credit. 

In this particular situation with respect to drugs in our public 
housing projects, you are the point man. You are the person who 
can have an enormously positive impact on what is admittedly one 
of our most serious situations. I would like to hope that with your 
background, with your reputation for success and decisiveness that 
we can hear today and look forward to the kind of progress that is 
so very important and meaningful. 

So, I am pleased that you are here and I have a tremendous 
regard for you and your background, what you have done with 
your life, and I think we can be very hopeful about having some 
impact on what is a most serious problem. 

Secretary KEMP. Thank you. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you, Senator Kohl. 
[Senator Kohl's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR KOHL 

I would first like to commend Senator Roth for scheduling this hearing, which ad
dr.esses one of the greatest problems facing our nation: the illegal drug trade and its 
effect on millions of innocent Americans. Indeed, many public housing projects have 
become de-facto retail outlets for illegal drug traffickers. Their victims are the 
mnny innocent people who become involved in the drug trade themselves, or who 
become addicted to the drugs they peddle, or who are harmed or even killed by the 
violence which invariably accompanies drug dealing activities. 
, I am very pleased that Secretary Kemp has made the problem of drugs in public 

housing one of his top priorities. By turning the public's attention to the problem, 
and providing guidance and assistance to tha public housing authorities in their ef
forts to combat drug trafficking, Secretary Kemp has taken important steps toward 
fighting this menace which threatens communities throughout the country. We 
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must continue to motivate community activists and public housing directors to 
attack this problem head-on. And we must provide more funding for law enforce
ment in our cities and towns. But we must also attack the problem at its core by 
improving the social conditions which allow the drug trade to prosper and grow in 
our public housing system. 

Unfurtunately, the federal government has allowed the drug trade to invade 
public housing. For the last eight years, funding for subsidized housing has steadily 
declined, allowing the buildings to fall into disrepair. Funding for educational and 
social programs has dropped drastically, while job opportunities for inner-city youth 
have all but disappeared in some areas. We have seen growing numbers of high 
school dropouts and teenage pregnancies. It's no wonder that the drug dealers have 
moved right into our public housing projects and set up shop-we might as well 
have invited them. Now we must work together to reverse this trend and make it 
absolutely clear that drug dealers are not welcome in public housing. 

Senator NUNN. Senator Lieberman. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR LIEBERMAN 

Senator LIEBERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Secretary, 
and thank you, Senator Roth, for your leadership in putting these 
hearings together. 

I have a statement which I ask to be included in the record. 
Senator NUNN. Without objection. 
Senator LIEBERMAN. 'I'hank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Just briefly to make some comments from my experience in Con

necticut which probably relates to yours, Mr. Secretary, I do not 
know of any group of people who are more upset about the problem 
of drugs in public housing and more want to do something about it 
than the people who live in public housing, because they are the 
victims. . 

As Senator Pryor just said, they are hostages. Too often, they are 
barricading themselves with their children in their apartments for 
fear of literally getting caught in the cross fire of the drug war. 
They understand that they have been placed, by no choice of their 
own, in the middle of that war in a sense that goes well beyond 
where they live. 

Every police sting operation in Connecticut that has been located 
in a public housing project has arrested more people, not only from 
outside that housing authority project, but from outside of the city 
in which it is located. People are coming in from the suburbs and 
from other areas into public housing areas to buy drugs and that is 
another way in which the innocent majority of residents of public 
housing are victimized. 

There is some reason for hope now and I think, Mr. Secretary, 
that you are part of the reason because of the new leadership you 
bring to the Department, the obvious concern you have, the belief 
and the willingness you have to get tough because until there is 
toughness and placing of responsibility and a sense of accountabil
ity in those who are running this war, we are never going to win it. 

I think, in that sense, in a broader sense than Secretaries in your 
position have before, you have genuinely become an advocat.e for 
tenants rights, because the tenants have a right, above all else, to 
live in a safe surrounding. 

I think the other reason for optimism is the tenants of public 
housing themselves. I can tell you, in Connecticut, that they are or
ganizing. They are organizing patrols, they are opening up halfway 
houses in public housing projects, they are demanding that the 
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public housing authorities invest in security systems. So long as 
that begins to happen, then there is some hope that we can beat 
this problem. 

I want to suggest to you, too, Mr. Secretary, that some of the' 
things we do for housing may affect this problem in the sense that 
drug dealers are attracted to vacant units in public housing 
projects. If we can flx up those units and fill them, that is one less 
place that a drug dealer is going to be. 

So, I welcome you and I thank the Chairman. I welcome the 
other witnesses today and I look forward to this hea:ring and the 
results of it. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Lieberman follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR LIEBERMAN 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to hear from Secretary Kemp, resi
dents of public housing and other experts on the problem of drugs in public housing. 

First, let me say that I know of no one more upset about the problem of drug 
dealing and crime in public housing than the people who live in public housing. 

. They are at the front lines of the drug war, and they and their children are victims 
of the war. They are hostages to the drug criminals, and we owe it to them to do all 
we can to rid their neighborhood of dl'Ugs and the crime drugs engender. 

I've met tenants of public housing back in my state of Connecticut, and I can tell 
you that they are absolutely determined to push the drug pushers out of the 
projects. They don't want to live with the crime and the shootings, and they are 
terrified about the proximity of drugs and drug dealers to their kids. The problem 
here is not public housing itself, and it's not the vast majority of public housing ten-

. ants. The problem is our inability, or unwillingness, to purge public housing of the 
drug scourge. 

For the fact is, public housing has become a magnet for drugs and crime. In Con-
necticut, more than half the people arrested in drug stings at public housing 
projects 'are from other neighborhoods, or the suburbs. 

Fortunately, I believe that's about to change, thanks to the persistent advocacy of 
public housing tenants, and thanks to the leadership of people like Secretary Kemp, 
who, by helping communities take action against drug dealers in public housing, has 
become, in my view, a leading advocate of tenants rights. 

When we speak about tenants rights, we should make clear that one of the most 
basic tenants rights is the right to live in a neighborhood free of drugs and crimes. 
If you fight to protect a drug dealing tenant from eviction, you are, in essence, fight
ing to keep all other tenants prisoners in their apartments. 

There is reason to be optimistic, however. In public housing authorities and 
projects across the country, innovative ideas are being employed to attack the drug 
problem. In Connecticut, the Housing Authority of New Haven runs a half way 
house for Authority residents who have completed treatment for substance abuse; 
has installed intercom and alarm systems and has made vacant units more secure; 
and has invited city police to use apartments for sting operations, and to make ar
rests for trespassing on public housing property. 

The tenants at a Hartford project have put together a "building captain" program 
. to target drug fighting efforts. The New British Housing Authority gives space to a 
neighborhood group to coordinate anti-drug programs. 

I'm intrigued by other programs that government might encourage. For example, 
I have a bill to target housing funds to the rehabilitatio.n of existing public housing 
that's vacant, or in need Gf serious repair, so that we might keep drug addicts from 
using these locations as crack houses, or for other illegal activity. 

We might also consider redirecting some of the proceeds of drug asset forfeiture 
actions to rehabilitation of the same housing project where the asset forfaiture took 
platt-. That would be justice at its purest. 

Perhaps we might consider using some vacant public housing units as drug treat
ment centers. We desperately need more treatment centers, and one of the big prob
lems we have is siting such centers. Putting treatment centers right where a crack 
house may now exist would solve two problems in one stroke. 

I look forward to hearing from Secretary Kemp, residents of public housing in 
Washington and Chicago, directors of public housing authorities, and others with ex
pertise in the field. I hope that we can arrive at some consensus about how the gOY' 
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ernment might best come to the aid of the people victimized by the drug problem in 
public housing-the residents of public housing themselves. Thank you. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you, Senator Lieberman. 
Senator Levin. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR LEVIN 

Senator LEVIN. Let me join in welcoming the Secretary. I am de
lighted that you visited Michigan on Monday. It not only is going 
to take a tremendous amount of will and rhetoric to fight the prob
lem of drugs in public housing, it is also going to take some re
sources. 

We have got to put resources where our rhetoric is and I am very 
interested in what budget requests you have made, and which re
quests the OMB has not been able to approve and which OMB has 
been able to approve; my concern is that we have the resources 
necessary to carry out the kinds or very strong activity-police and 
surveillance activity-to stamp out what is indeed a scourge, not 
just in public housing, but in so many of our communities. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you, Senator Levin. 
Mr. Secretary. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. JACK KEMP, SECRETARY, HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT,l ACCOMPANIED BY MARY BRUNETT, 
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY, AND STEVE BRITT, 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

Secretary KEMP. Thank you. 
Senator Nunn and Senator 'Roth and all the distinguished mem

bers of this Committee, let me say what a pleasure it is to be here, 
although the topic is one of tremendous concern to each and every 
one of you. I commend the tremendous staff work that has been 
done, Senator Nunn, by not only you, but by Senator Roth and his 
very able investigative staff. 

I want to say that I appreciate the opportunity to appear. I real
ize the subject is not one that we would normally say that you 
have to express appreciation for, but it is something that the Amer
ican people and I think, as Senator Lieberman, Senator Levin, Sen
ator Kohl, and Senator Pryor, as well as you, Mr. Chairman, and 
Mr. Ranking Minority Member, said, the tenants themselves are 
concerned about. 

I have never seen a group of people more interested in a subject 
and more desirous of Federal help than the tenants themselves. I 
wish that I were here today just on the subject of housing or urban 
development. 

I told President Bush when he chose me for this job that I did 
not want to be the Secretary of Vouchers, although I support the 
idea of vouchers, but I wanted to be the Secretary of Housing, I 
wanted to be the Secretary of Urban Development, and I wanted to 
be a Secretary that was involved in a war on poverty and the con
ditions that cause, in so many cases, some of the conditions that 
lead to despair and hopelessness and those existential attitudes 

I See p. 79 for Secretary Kemp's prepared statement. 
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that I think result in pathologies that we are seeing in some of our 
areas of the country, particularly urban. 

But not to make a mistake, it is happening all over the country. 
So, let me say that I think it is an important issue and I appreciate 
the ~ffort that you have made, Bill and Sam and your colleagues 
on this Committee. 

Number two, I do not want attention to solely be focused on the 
problem because as Senator Levin pointed out, yesterday, Mr. 
Chairman, I had the opportunity to be in Michigan. I was in Flint 
with a young PHA leader in Flint by the name of Ken Simmons . 

. We appeared before a group of residents of a public housing project 
in Senator Levin's home State. 

Incidentally, Senator, they were very appreciative of your efforts 
on behalf of tenant management and tenant rights. But I was 

.' struck by the fact that these women-as you said, Mr. Chairman 
. and Senator Roth, they are, in the main, women with children who 

are struggling day to day, and they do not deserve to get the im
pression that they are anything but victims because they are vic
tims. 

Most men and women and children in public housing today in 
America are decent, law-abiding, hard-working, striving for a piece 
of the American dream that is very much on the hearts and minds 
of all of us today, and certainly President Bush who has talked 
about creating an opportunity society. They want the opportunity 
to raise their children with dignity and justice and a drug free en
vironment. 

I must say that I have been struck, Mr. Chairman, by my trips in 
public housing. I have not been sitting up in my office, Mr. Chair
man. I have been out on the streets and out in the cities, from 
Overtown, Miami to Alexandria, Virginia to the District of Colum
bia to Baltimore to Philly to the South Bronx to Flint and Detroit, 
and yesterday, in Cabrini Green, Rockwell Gardens, LaClaire 
Courts--

Senator NUNN. And Atlanta? 
Secretary KEMP. And Atlanta. Sure have, Mr. Chairman. Glad 

you noticed, Mr. Chairman. I was afraid you had forgotten. [Laugh
ter.] 

But I have been struck by the counter-movement that is taking 
place in our country. Yeah, there was a shooting in Wisconsin, as 
Senator Kohl would recall all too unhappily, and a shooting in Al
exandria. We have had a picture in the Washington Post of a 
woman in Potomac Gardens-and I do not know what would drive 
someone to this because it is not part of our normal environment
but a woman in Potomac Gardens shown in'the Washington Post, 
on the front page of the Metro section, putting heroin into the 
veins of her neck. How is it possible that that could happen? And 
certainly in public housing. 

So, my comments today, Mr. Chairman, are to encourage this 
Committee to further investigate not only the criminal conduct 
that is taking place and how to remove it, but also the conditions 
that lead to some of these pathologies. I am interested in this. 

I do not know that I come with all the answers, but I want 
people behind us and who might be watching or listening or read
ing the record to know that this is a President who is concerned 
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about this issue. It is a Secretary of Housing who is concerned 
about this issue. And I do not speak just from the ivory tower of 
HUD in the 10th floor. I speak, Mr. Chairman and to all of our dis
ting-uished Senators on this Committee and your staff, from a posi
tion of having, at least in the 3 months or 4 months that I have 
been there, trying to get out and talk and listen and identify with 
folks who are there. 

From that standpoint, I would like to also say-I think Senator 
Levin pointed out-the rights-each and everyone of you did-the 
rights of the tenants. They are good and decent people. 

One of the most interesting things happening-before I begin my 
formal remarks-I would like to insert them for the record and 
then I will just summarize, Mr. Chairman-one of the most inter
esting things is that the residents tr.~mselves are attempting to 
gain control over not only their own lives and their own families, 
but their own communities. 
. Whether it is called a project or a neighborhood or a community 

or just generically public housing, there is a movement today on 
fire in every single-well, I cannot say in every single-but in 
many public housing areas of America, from Kenilworth-Parkside 
in the District of Columbia to Carr Square to Cochran Gardens in 
St. Louis to Cabrini to Flint to Detroit to Atlanta to Overtown and 
Liberty City, women in the main, residents who are beginning to 
manage and have the hope of ~omeday owning, if not totally man
aging those public housing areas and communities. 

I hope we can also stress this very positive thing because I saw it 
in Flint; I saw it yesterday in Cabrini and LeClaire Court. So many 
of the things that you have been talking about, from your experi
ence, Dave and each and everyone of you, I have been impressed 
with what is happening in public housing. I think we should en
courage the positive and, of course, put an end to the criminal ac
tivity. 

Let me say, I want to be tough on drugs, but I also want to be 
tough on due process. Let me assure this Committee that, yes, we 
need to be tough on due process, but we also-and tough on 
drugs-but we also have to be tough on what I think most of us 
recognize is the responsibility of people themselves to take an 
active role. 

Some of the security efforts that are being made are coming from 
the residents of public housing and outstanding public housing offi
cials that I have seen and have listened to in this country. Yours, 
Senator Levin, in 'Flint, Ken Simmons; on the border of Wisconsin 
and Chicago, Vince Lane, an outstanding public housing official; 
and in Omaha, Nebraska, a young man by the name of Bob Arm
strong. I have been listening and talking to them, 

So, it is in that context, Mr. Chairman, that I would like to just 
say tha1 I do not want to be the Drug Czar, Bill Bennett is the 
Drug Czar. But I have not, in my few days or few weeks in office, 
had an issue that has been brought to my attention with more 
force and more power and more passion than this issue. 

'I think all of us-I heard bipartisanship. This is not a Republi
can issue. It is not a Democratic Party issue. It is an issue that we 
face as Americans and I want to assure you, Mr. Chairman, your 
Committee members, Mr. Chairman, I want to assure the critics-
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and I have asked on McNeil-Lehrer and I have asked on other tele
vision shows, for the ACLU or tenants rights organizations to 
please come in and work with us, as Vince Lane did in Chicago 
with the ACLU in Chicago, to work out some modus operandi by 
which we can find a solution that protects both the due process and 
the rights of the tenants, but at the same time, is tough on drugs 
'and tough on the responsibilities of families and parents to control 
their children and where they are out of control, then I think the 
$tate, unfortunately, has to step in. -

Very quickly, I was going through Richard Allen public housing 
project in Philadelphia several weeks ago when a woman showed 
me a Head Start program and we walked out of that Head Start 
program, which was so promising, and saw, 20 feet away, four 0.:" 

five dealers of drugs at high noon on a cold February day and, I 
must say, never having experienced something like that, I thought 
they were warming their hands over a pot-bellied stove . 

Virginia Wilkes, the young tenant management leader there in 
Richard Allen, said, Mr. Kemp, they are not warming their hands 
over a pot-bellied stove. They are the crack dealers of Richard 
Allen. Get them out of here, Mr. Kemp. Can you not help us? I 
said, where are the police. She said, they are afraid to come in 
here. I said, where is the PHA. She said, they, too, have been 
afraid to come in here. 

And I am not bragging about it, Mr. Chairman. I do not take any 
special pleasure in talking about this: I was there and I vowed that 
I would help Virginia Wilkes or Kimi Gray or Bertha Gilkey or the 
women that I met at LeClaire Court yesterday, where a Democratic 
mayor of Chicago and a Republican Secretary of Housing joined 
arm in arm in an effort to try to get LaClare Courts cleaned up 
and Cabrini cleaned up. 

So, let me just say that on behalf of Virginia Wilkes and those 
tenants who are living in conditions, that I think they deserve dig
nity and justice and a drug free environment. I make this testimo
ny today. You are going to hear later from some real experts, the 
tenants themselves, as Senator Roth pointed out. You are going to 
hear from Vince Lane, one of the most outstanding public housing 

,officials in the country. And I hope you will listen to Bob Arm
, strong from Omaha. 

Incidentally, Mr. Chairman, I want to mention a group doing 
something about this problem, a group of women called Urban 
Women, Inc. It is led by Bertha Gilkey of St. Louis. She happens to 
be a woman of whom I have become very fond, like Kimi Gray here 
in D.C. She has formed an organization that is going around and 
training the residents of public housing arourid the country. 

I wish you had been in Wisconsin before they had that murder, 
Senator Kohl, a few months ago that was so tragic. Or I wish you 
had been in Alexandria. But it is not too late to do something 
about the other public housing areas of America. 

She went into what is called Miller Courts. They called it Killer 
Courts. Miller Courts in Trenton, New Jersey was called Killer 
Courts because of the murders in Trenton, New Jersey. And she 
got the women activated, energized, organized and with a little 
help from a HUD grant to help train tenant residents and tenant 
managers, it has changed itB name back to Miller Courts. 
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Teenage pregnancy has gone down; welfare cases have gone 
down; the crime has gone down; and it is not unlike Kenilworth
Parkside. Where we can encourage this, we ought to do it. I an
nounced yesterday in Chicago a $2.5 million grant of HUD money. 
Senator Levin was asking about monies at the Federal level. I wish 
we had more to encourage this type of tenant-they are the ulti
mate answers, with our help, to this problem, and they need to be 
included in the solution as opposed to being left on the sidelines 
when we look for these answers. 

I asked every PHA, Mr. Chairman, in the country to tell me 
what they were doing in 30 days to get rid of drug dealers. Accord
ing to the 1988 Act, which you alluded to and Senator Roth alluded 
to, it is my requirement, as the Secretary of Housing, to fulfill the 
conditions of the 1988 Drug Act, to make sure that we are doing 
everything we can to remove, from the units of public housing, 
people who are using, abusing, trafficking, dealing in drugs. 

But I want to say once again, we cannot do it without due proc
ess, to those who are concerned about due process, as we should be 
as-Americans. I want to assure those who might be listening or 
reading the record that we have to be tough on due process. 

I have only suspended the grievance procedure that HUD puts 
those public housing authorities through when we added a layer to 
due process overlapping the courts' process, which was lengthening 
the grievance procedure up to 12 months. And we had strangled 
the ability of the public housing authorities and the courts to be 
able to get rid of what I consider to be a criminal element. 

Now, when I say criminal,. they may not be proven in court 
criminal, but I think there has to be court due process and where 
there is due process, I think I would be willing, as I have in Boston, 
as I have been in Alexandria, to suspend the grievance procedure 
of HUD where there is due process at the court level. 

Now, having said that, I announced, with Director Bennett and 
Attorney General Thornburgh, a 10-point program-real quickly. 
We suggested that we tighten the security. Now, someone said, 
well, Kemp, you want to put up fences around every public hous
ing. I do not want to put up fences around public housing. Someone 
in Flint said, do you want to put bars around public housing. I do 
not want to put bars around public housing. 

But when you talk about security, on a case-by-case basis, with 
the tenants themselves cooperating with the public housing official 
and the Senate and the Congress and HUD, I would like to see us 
do what Bob Armstrong is doing in Omaha, what Vince Lane is 
doing in Chicago, what Ken Simmons is trying to do in Flint, issue 
some form of an identification card. 

Maybe it will not work in every instance, but where possible, 
why should it not? You cannot go into some fancy apartment build
ings in big ciLies toduy without idcnt.i(yiJlg" yoursl,(f. It. SCOIllH to nil' 
we ought to have the same respect for the rights of the tenants in 
public housing that we do for the security measures being taken, in 
many cases, in some high rise private housing, apartment houses. 

We need to repair the public areas around the public housing. I 
would, as I said, like to waive unnecessary HUD lease and griev
ance rules where we want to evict tenants who have been engaged 
in illegal drug activities. 
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But let me say to you again, Mr. Chairman, I would not do it 
without my General Counsel and our legal counsel making sure 

_ that there is due process at the State and local level. We just do 
not want to duplicate that process. We have asked the U.S. Attor
neys to seize the apartments of drug dealers and users and return 
them to legitimate, law-abiding tenants. 

There are hundreds, and in some cases thousands, of people wait-
. ing for public housing. They deserve, I think, better than what 
they are getting in this process. We want to enforce the housing 
code standards and I think Senator Levin brought up the amount 
of monies it is going to take to lift the quality of life and the qual
ity of housing in public housing. 

To Senator Levin and to all the other distinguished members of 
this Committee, let me say that not only have I asked for more 
money, I was accused of winking at the Appropriations Committee 
when they suggested that we needed more money. Some of my 
friends at OMB had fun with that wink, but the Washington Post 
reported that ClAP monies and drug monies that were talked 
about in the Appropriations Committee, I believe that President 
Bush, OMB, Director Bennett, his Secretary, Democrats, Republi
cans, the House and the Senate all are united on the idea that we 
should not take scarce resources from rehabilitating existing public 
housing and only use it for security. 

So I would hope that in the disposition of the 1990 budget, as 
well as whatever happens in 1989, that some thought is given to 
the effort that we are trying to make in taking our scarce re
sources and using them in an effective way. 

But as I told the residents in Flint, I think it is legitimate to take 
. some of those ClAP monies-Comprehensive Improvement Assist
ant Program monies-and using them for the securitization, as 
well as rehabilitation of existing public housing, 

I am a strong supporter, Mr. Chairman, of what has been grow
ing in our country that I alluded to earlier-the idea of tenant 
management, urban homesteading. I know some people do not 
think it will work, but in Chicago, it is working. In D.C., it can 
work. And where possible, I think we should encourage it. 

The Be~tha Gilkey's and Kimi Gray's and Loretta Hall's and 
folks all over this country that want to manage and ultimately own 
as a cooperative-these tenant management leaders I think can be 
one of the answers to the drug menace in public housing. 

I would like to see a hot line. I am a little bit hesitant about sug
gesting that this is an answer. It may be a tool. And we ought to be 
willing to use a hot line for the residents- who, some of them, as 
someone pointed out in this Committee, Mr. Chairman, are scared 
t.o d('ut.h. 

1 think Sunutul" PI'yor pointll (.\ out, ill tmllW l'IlHllH, pl'np1" hnv(' 1.0 
pay a fee to get up an elevator, and they are afraid to say what 
their name is. So, it may be that a hot line can be used. 

We ought to terminate the Section VIII subsidy, the rent vouch
er, for anybody who is convicted of a drug crime and bar them 
from subsidized housing. I dici not know this at the time, but I 
learned from people in public housing that some people were using 
their Section VIII certificate, which is a voucher in effect, to move 
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to another project after they had been thrown out of one. That is 
ludicrous. 

We ought to, as I said, use some of our modernization funds and 
operating subsidies to support the antidrug effort. I recognize, Sen
ator Levin, that you and I want more monies for legitimate mod
'ernization and rehabilitation, but we have such a severe problem 
that part of the modernization and rehabbing of public housing is 
going to require us to take some security measures. 

We need to be prudent; we need to be responsible about it, but I 
want you to know, sir, that I want to work with the Congress in 
finding a way to encompass this holistic approach to improving the 
quality of life, both of the structure itself as well as the living envi
ronment for those children and those families. 

Finally, I smiled when I said this at the Thornburgh/Bennett 
conference, but I said off the top of my head, after watching a 
young family in Harlem start a baseball league for little leaguers 
in Harlem because the parent could not get their child to practice 
the piano, the mom made a deal with the son. 

She said, well, you practice the piano and I will start a baseball 
league. I kind of laughed when I saw it on television that night. 
But she went out, all by herself, and in Harlem started a whole 
baseball league in Harlem for innercity, urban minority children, 
just to get her son to play the piano. That is a point of light, if you 
will. 

I said on television-I said it on C-Span when I was testifying in 
the Thornburgh/Bennett antidrug effort, that would it not be nice 
if we could get the Boys' Clubs and the Girls' Clubs and the Boy 
Scouts and the Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts-get people to come 
into public housing and start to treat those children with the same 
respect that we treat the suburban children and to have the same 
hopes and dreams and aspirations for minority children in the in
nercity that our children, and that other children have had in the 
suburbs of America or in other parts of America, rural America. 

I got a call from the Boys' Clubs and they responded, and I got a 
call from Don King and Michael Tyson and they want to help. I 
really think there is a movement that can be positively used to 
raise money to put football teams. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, I am 
terribly biased, but I did not get this idea only from my own back
ground. [Laughter.] 

But Vince Lane and Bob Armstrong in Chicago and Omaha are 
interested in starting sports teams in public housing projects for 
boys and girls. I am convinced that we can make an impact if we 
give these children alternatives. Education is one-sports, recrea
tion, a chance to grow up with the dignity and justice that goes 
along with being an American and treated with equal opportunity 
is another. 

Well, let me just conclude, Mr. Chairman, by saying that I want 
to be tough on drugs, as we all do, and I want to be tough on due 
process, as we must be, and I want to be tough on individual re
sponsibilities. That is why I am encouraging tenant management 
and urban homesteading. 

I look forward to working with you, Mr. Chairman, and Bill Ben
nett and this administration and this distinguished Committee to 
make a positive impact upon the future of those people, families, 
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children, women who are living in public housing in the United 
States of America. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. Your 

'entire statement will be made a part of the record without objec
tion. 

I am going to recognize Senator Roth first this morning. Senator 
Roth. 

Senator ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First, let me once again congratulate you for your actions since 

you have become Secretary. I think it has been very refreshing and 
very positive to see the efforts that you have made to do something 
about creating a safe environment in public housing. 

As you have said, you want to be both tough on eliminating 
drugs from public housing; you also want to be tough on protecting 
due process. 

Because there has been some criticism made of you in your ini
tiatives, particularly with respect to where evictions have been 
made, would you agree with me that really you have no choice, 
that Congress has mandated, has directed the Secretary of HUD to 
ensure that steps are taken to provide public housing that is safe 
'from drugs? 

Secretary KEMP. Well, Senator, we want a policy in our country 
in which, on a case-by-case basis, we can look at each individual 

,case on its own merits. Let me say to you that first of all, I want to 
emphasize that I am not about to repeal the due process. First of 
all, I cannot, and you have charged me with the responsibility of 
both fair housing as well as the 1988 enforcement of the Compre
hensive Drug Act. 

The public housing authority is responsible for implementing the 
, lease, which is not designed by Kemp or even Nunn and Roth, it is 

designed at the local level, they are different in different places. 
But every lease says that for this type of behavior, one can be 
evicted. 

Now, the problem comes down to what do you do with a 26 year 
old-I was reading William Raspberry the other day about this 
very case that you asked about-and one woman had a 26 year old 
son. Now, he is an adult. Anybody on this panel would recognize 
that he is an adult and if he were caught selling drugs to an under
cover agent, it seems to me, on the face of it, prima facie evidence 
going through the court, that is a criminal act for which his lease 
should be terminated-I think the family was evicted. 

I personagy believe that that mother should have been doing 
something to make sure that that son knew, up front, that where 
she could ~ot control him they could have th~ir lease terminated. 
The PHA was in a terrible situation. What do they do with that 
family? 

Senator ROTH. Are you not saying that the family has to begin to 
take some responsibility for the actions of their members? 

Secretary KEMP. I am saying that and I am also saying that in 
the case of that tragic circumstance, that young man who was ar
rested for dealing drugs had to be evicted and where he was being 
allowed to stay in the unit, what was the PHA to do? They went to 
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court, and I want to remind everybody that due process must be 
followed. 

The most difficult problem for me is what do you do with a 
family with young children? There again, I want to say, on a case
by-case basis, I think we have got to be willing to look at every 
single case. But I cannot evict; the PHA cannot evict; ultimately, it 
is only the court and only the court, after due process, that can ac
tually remove that tenant from that lease. 

So, I want to assure this Committee that I want to keep my 
pledge to be tough on due process while being tough on drugs. 

Senator ROTH. Again, I think it is worth repeating, because I 
think it is important that it be publicly understood what the legis
lation adopted last year intended-and I quote the Majority 
Leader, Senator Byrd, when he said, "In adding the amendment on 
public housing that public housing agents be given the added au
thority to evict tenants if they, their families or their guests 
engage in drug-related criminal activity." 

So, on that side of the question, I think you are mandated by 
Congress to seek a safe environment for the residents. 

Secretary KEMP. And it is in the lease, Mr. Roth, Senator Roth, 
that families must take responsibility for the people and the chil
dren in those public housing projects. 

Senator ROTH. And what we are talking about here is a civil 
action and not a criminal action; is that not correct? 

Secretary KEMP. That is right. 
Senator ROTH. I think that is a very important distinction. 
I may want to ask some further questions in this area, but I 

know the Chairman is going to limit time, understandably, and I 
would like to go to the question of resources because I think that is 
a matter of critical importance. 

The problem, as you well know, is that we do not have enough 
money in almost every area at the Federal level, to attack the 
many problems facing this country. I would like to ask you what 
role you think the State and local Government is playing and 
should be playing with respect to resources? 

It is my understanding, at least in a number of States with re
spect to public housing, their contributions are relatively limited, 
~though sometimes substantial, particularly in law enforcement. 
What role should the private sector be playing in this? 

. One of our later witnesses calls our public housing, "warehouses 
~ '" for the poor" where they are out of sight, and out of mind. He sug

gests we ought to have a combination of trying to privatize, and 
. trying to utilize the private sector in helping bring about this hous-
e. ing to a better level of contributing management, that State and 

locals should be doing more and that particularly, we could do 
.!fmore maybe with tax credits and so forth. Do you have any 

thoughts in this area, Mr. Secretary? 
Secretary KEMP. Well, that certainly is a proper question and it 

certainly is broad enough to allow enough leeway for people to rec
ognize that first of all, we cannot neglect public housing, we cannot 
neglect the urban poor, we cannot neglect these families that are 
growing up in an environment in which they desperately need 

t. {. ·help, and it has to come from the public sector, the private sector, 
f. 
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the profit sector, the lion-profit sector, and from Federal, State and 
local efforts. 

First of all, I want to commend Mayor Daley of Chicago for reap-
" pointing Vince Lane. That was, I think, a positive response to the 

tremendous effort that this public housing administrator had made 
in Chicago to clean up Rockwell Gardens and LeClaire Court and 
Cabrini Green. 

Second of all, it is going to take operating subsidies of the Feder-
al Government, which can be, in some cases, used for the drug 
effort. We can, as I said earlier, use ClAP monies and there is $3 
billion in the pipeline. I have asked for $1 billion in fiscal year 
1990, Senator Roth, and I think it is pretty obvious that more 
monies could be used in the ClAP program. 

There exists an authorization for fighting drugs in public hous
ing no monies for which have been appropriated, either in the sup
plemental of 1989 or maybe in 1990. I would like to see more 
monies in my budget for making an effort in this comprehensive 
are~ of fighting drugs in public housing and I would welcome the 
Congress taking action, either in the supplemental of 1989 or in the 
budget for 1990. 

.Let me make one other comment. I would hope that we not 
forget the point I tried to make earlier, Senator Roth, that we can 
encourage tenant management, this whole idea of urban home
steading, because these residents are really fired up to do some
thing. I have seen them; I was there. There are many, many people 

. around the country who want to engage in this. 
At Cabrini Green-George Will wrote an article-I see the red 

light and I apologize, Mr. Chairman, but-is that for me or Roth? 
[Laughter.) 

Probably me. It is probably me. 
I was at Cabrini yesterday and George Will, if you remember, 

wrote an article in the Washington Post on Cabrini Green and said 
it was the Hobbsean-named after Thomas Hobbs who said that 
life by the year X would be short, nasty and brutish-he said 
public housing is a Hobbsean world of a nasty, brutish life that all 
too often is short. 

It really touched you at the gut level in a very subjective way, 
and when I went to Cabrini yesterday, I have got to tell you-I 
wish Ted Koppel had been with me because Koppel spent 4 hours 
beating up on the District of Columbia or allowing people to beat 
up on the District of Columbia and did not allow much time for the 

. types of things that are happening that are so positive at Cabrini. 
I swore in, as Secretary of Housing, obviously de facto, security 

guards who had been organized by the women at Cabrini Green. 
There are three big projects at Cabrini. One is drug free; one is 
being tenant managed, Senator Roth; the other two are Hobbsean, 
but one is being cleaned up. 

The woman stood up, Bertha Gilkey from St. Louis, who is head 
of .this organization called Urban Women, Inc., that cleaned up 
Miller Courts and changed it from Killer Courts back to Miller 
Courts, and she told the women at Cabrini, we are going to do it, 
do not give up, I do not want you to give up, we are going to move 
t.o t.he next apartment pr~ject and we are going to move to the next 
and the next and next. 

I 
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I thought, wow. She had more fire, more tenacity, more courage, 
more devotion to this cause, and frankly, if we can match her 
effort with just an ounce, a modicum of Federal resources, we 
ought to be taking Bertha Gilkey in every public housing-or 
Bertha Gilkeys, plural-into every public housing project in the 
United States of America. I do not want to give up on Cabrini. I do 
not want to give up on these areas. 

I pledge to you, Senator, you help and give me the resources, and 
I think we can make a difference in the lives of these public hous
ing areas of America. 

Senator ROTH. If I could just make a short comment, Mr. Chair
man. 

I agree with what you are saying, Mr. Secretary. The point that I 
am trying to make, is that obviously you need more resources from 
the Federal level. At the same time, I think if we are really going 
to provide not only the safe environment, but the rehabilitation, 
the opportunity to make these homes instead of prisons, that we 
have got to tap resources at every level. The State and local gov
ernments have to become involved, to contribute, and the private 
side has to be responsive. 

Secretary KEMP. I totally agree with you. I thank you for your 
question and your suggestion. Thank you. 

Senator ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you, Senator Roth. 
Mr. Secretary, have we got any kind of analytical study or any 

kind of basis to conclude as to the number of crimes in public hous
ing units related to drugs or violence committed by people who are 
tenants versus people who are temporarily on or near the premises 
that are involved? 

Secretary KEMP. That is a fascinating question, Senator Nunn. I 
have only seen one report in the newspaper. I do not know that 
there is anything formal, other than the reports I have been get
ting from PHA's. I did see one in one of my reports. In San Fran
cisco, 80 percent of all the arrests were from non-residents, people 
who were visiting public housing sites. 

I would imagine you could draw the inference that it is in the 
high 60's or 70 percent of the crime is coming from outside sources, 
from non-residents of public housing. We are trying to assess it and 
take a more comprehensive look at it and I am just talking off the 
top of my head, but I did see one press report that 80 percent of all 
the arrests in San Francisco public housing were from non-resi
dents. 

Senator NUNN. We picked that up in a lot of our questioning of 
various public housing officials, that so many of the crimes commit
ted are from visitors who come there temporarily, If that is the 
case, then the question of eviction becomes relatively less impor
tant in terms of a cure; does it not? 

Secretary KEMP. Well, I do not think eviction is the only solu
tion. I just think we have to be more judicious in the use of the 
eviction procedure, but as Senator Roth pointed out, families have 
to be responsible for what is happening on their premises, or hap
pening with their children, and we have to look at it on a case-by
case basis. As you point out, Senator Nunn, it would be very impor
tant to have public housing officials and police presence. 
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The women in Flint yesterday, when I suggested that we give a 
retired policeman or fireman or an on-duty policeman some break 
on his or her rent in public housing in exchange for living in the 
public housing itself, the women-and I just said it kind of off the 
top of my head-the women applauded the idea of allowing the 
police, or some police presence, in public housing. 

And the other day in Alexandria, Virginia-I do not know if you 
saw in the newspapers-the women were standing on the street ap
plauding the police for coming in and taking these off the premises, 
non-residents of public housing back out of public housing. The 
women were applauding. 

I· think you have a movement today that wants to recapture 
public housing for the residents and get the criminal element out 
of it. 
. Senator NUNN. I agree with that, but I think eviction has its 

place, too. 
Secretary KEMP. I do, too. I do, too. 

. Senator NUNN. The real complicated question, as you have al
ready mentioned as there is not an easy answer to it, is what you 
do after you evict. You are going to have to have some coordinated 
policy with the other parts of the Federal Government. I am glad 
you are meeting with William Bennett because let us say you have 
an addict, and you find out there is an addict in public housing. It 
seems to me you have every right to evict that addict. 

The question is, what happens then? Does he go out on the street 
and does he commit more crime and more crime? Do we have a 
place for treatment? One of our huge problems in this country is 
that we do not have treatment when we do find someone who is 
addicted, and so much of the criminal activity-and selling-comes 
from people who themselves are hooked. 

So, we have a whole circle of things we have to do. The same 
question on people that are evicted. What do we do once they are 
evicted with small children? You have already made mention of 
that. Do we then get in touch with the homeless people? We are 
trying to spend money in the Federal Government to do something 
about the homeless, and you get small children out there. 

Somebody else in the Federal Government is going to have to put 
them somewhere and they are going to be wards of the State or the 
Federal or local Government. So, you have a whole circle of things 
that this provides when you take civil action. 

When you take criminal action, of course, the criminal goes to 
jailor does not go to jail-one or the other, b~t in civil action, it 
raises all sorts of other questions, even beyond due process, and as
sil,rriing due process, and I know you are emphasizing that. 

'Have you got any kind-I know you asked for a survey. You got 
a survey of, I believe, about 1,000 local housing authorities. Have 
you gotten their responses and have you got any kind of summary 
of that anywhere? 

Secretary KEMP. Yes, and it is part of my formal testimony and I 
would submit it for the record. 1 We have asked, I think, 3,100 

I SUI.' Exhibit 2 on p. 189. 
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PHA's to respond and we have responses from over a third so far. 
There has been tremendous cooperation by the PHA's, Senator, 
and I would be glad to provide a formal response to the Committee 
about what we have learned and what they are suggesting. 

I want you to know, sir, that I have tried to compile those recom
mendations, not only by my first-hand account of talking with 
PHA officials, but also from the letters that I have received from 
them. 

Senator NUNN. Well, if you would kind of keep us up to date on 
that for the record as we go along here. 

Secretary KEMP. Be happy to. 
Senator NUNN. How about Operation Clean Sweep? We have 

heard a good bit about that. I believe Mr. Lane of Chicago-you 
mentioned his name several times-do you have any kind of analy
sis of how much good that has done in terms of over a period-not 
of the first few days-but of weeks, months? Do we have any kind 
of analytical record of the Clean Sweep results? 

Secretary KEMP. The most aggressive use of Clean Sweep began 
in Chicago, I believe, with Vince Lane. He is here today, to talk 
about that. 

Senator NUNN. We will hear from him directly, but I just won
dered if HUD has any kind of analysis. 

Secretary KEMP. Right. I visited a Clean Sweep public housing 
project in Chicago, Mr. Chairman, Rockwell Gardens. It was like 
night and day. In fact, I was reminded of Dickens, the best of times 
and the worst of times, because in one element, I climbed up into 
the third floor of a public housing area of Rockwell that had graffi
ti and not since I had visited the Soviet Union and saw public 
housing in the Soviet Union have I seen such decrepit conditions. 

Then we went across the street with Gertrude Jordan, my re
gional administrator in Chicago, an outstanding young woman, and 
also Vince Lane, and saw what Operation Clean Sweep had done. 
The graffiti was cleaned up, the elevators were safe, people literal
ly had signs on their T-shirts and it was not just for Kemp that 
they were doing it. 

It was a day-to-day operation. You could sense the dynamism of 
that part of Rockwell Gardens that had been cleaned up through 
Clean Sweep. And I am sure you will talk to Mr. Lane about work
ing with the people and tenants rights organizations and the 
ACLU, but in Chicago, the ACLU cooperated with Vince Lane on 
Clean Sweep, which is interesting. 

I have been begging for help from tenant rights organizations to 
come into HUD and give me some ideas as to how we can better 
carry out the mandate of the 1988 Drug Act, as Senator Roth point
ed out, and so far, all they do is criticize and say that anybody who 
talks about this is grandstanding. I do not consider this grand
standing at all. I think it is a fiduciary responsibility that we have. 

Senator NUNN. Is there a way-and this is my last question be
cause I see the red light on, but just very briefly here-is there a 
way to utilize young people in volunteer efforts to help the security 
agents and law enforcement authorities, and I am not talking 
about a vigilante squad or anything of that nature. 

But I am saying that it seems to me that if you give young 
people a meaningful, positive task in helping monitor this kind of 
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activity and working with security guards under the proper author
ity, that it might have a positive aspect. 

Secretary KEMP. I appreciate the sensitivity of your question be
cause it has a profound premise and it could also lead to some vigi
lante type action. So, I think it is important, Mr. Senator, to have 
young people involved. I saw in Chicago, and other areas, young 
boys and girls with T-shirts that show they were part of the solu
tion, not the problem. 
. I think there is. But I want to encourage once again, Senator, to 
cQnsider this idea of encouraging the tenants themselves to form 
management organizations and councils. Resident management 
ideas have a profound impact upon the behavior, the attitude, the 
quality of living in public housing, and where they themselves, 
working with us at the Federal level, can begin to take an interest. 

You see the children are involved and you see these security 
guards that I saw at Cabrini who were sworn in to be security 
guards. They had so much pride in their uniform and they greeted 
me like I was the first person ever to express any interest in their 
lives from outside. I thought that was a disappointment to me to 
think that somehow they feel like they are the forgotten frontier. 

We cannot forget them, as you suggested earlier, and I think 
young people can playa key role, although I do not have the specif
ics to answer your question. 

Senator NUNN. I would like to think through that with you as 
we go along. What I mean is, the young people who actually live 
there, people who have a stake in their communities. 

Secretary KEMP. Right, that is what I am talking about. 
Senator NUNN. My time has expired. I want to go by the early 

bird rule here. Whoever arrived first, and I am not sure who that 
was. Was that Senator Kohl? That seems to be the opinion. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you. 
Well, I would like to explore and listen to your opinions on 

whether or not we need to be looking at the problem itself with re
spect to our housing projects and the problems within the housing 
projects like drugs, or whether those are just symptomatic of larger 
problems in our country: the problems of poor education, the prob
lems of drugs in our country, the problems of women who are sole 
supporters and working without any day care opportunities in our 
society-all the problems of our society that we are so concerned 
a~out, the social problems. 

" Are they not concentrated, to an extent, in our housing projects? 
Do you not see them manifested there? , 

Secretary KEMP. I think you see manifestations of the problems, 
obviously, and I think if you and I had all of the answers, obviously 
we could afford to be a little more smug about this. I do not appear 
h~re in any way smug or arrogant. I am seeking for answers just 
like you are, Senator Kohl, and I appreciate the bipartisan support 
on this Committee for the efforts that we are trying to make. 

I think one of the disappointments I had on the Koppel show was 
that so many people seemed to have the answer, either left or 
right, as if it were handed down from on high. I do not think that 
is as simple as it sounds. There is a very profound pathology here 
at work. 
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But at the same time, we do know that if our society deterio
rates-I want to be careful how I say this and I am speaking just 
off the top of my head which is where I get in the most trouble-if 
you have no-fault insurance, no-fault crime, no-fault divorce, no
fault drugs, no-fault, no-fault, no-fault, and you just keep blaming 
society, pretty soon, society itself is not going to have the where
withal to punish anybody because there is no way you can blame 
anybody in a society that blames everything on society. 

So, I think Senator Roth made a key point when he suggested 
that families and parents and individuals must be responsible for 
their behavior. We live in a society, with Judeo-Christian values, 
which supports the idea that people obey the law, either because 
they love the moral code, they love the Ten Commandments, or 
they fear punishment, or a little of each. 

Where any of those are in serious disrepair, you are going to 
have a case of anarchy and I do not want to say that anarchy is in 
public housing because, very frankly, I do not think it is. I think it 
is an attitudinal problem first, that ultimately reflects itself in be
havior. 

But having talked about that-we talk about punishment, we 
talk about behavior and responsibility for behavior-I think society 
does have a responsibility to help create the conditions where some 
of these frustrations, some of this despair, some of the joblessness 
and homelessness and hopelessness is turned around. 

I agree with Jesse. We have got to give people hope. What is 
hope? Education, a job, home ownership, house, a chance to climb 
the ladder that we call the American dream, and where that is 
non-existent in the urban areas of America, I think President Bush 
has really charged me with the responsibility of trying to turn 
around some of those conditions. 

So, I think we can have an impact, positively, but at the same 
time, I do not want to diminish my respect for the traditional value 
that people have to be responsible for the conduct of their own be
havior. We need both. 

Senator KOHL. I think that is true and I agree with you. 
Secretary KEMP. People have to know that we care, and I think 

that is important in some of our urban areas and some of our 
public housing. I was the first Federal official that some of those 
folks had ever seen in a public housing project, and I do not say 
this with any degree of braggadociosness. I just say it with a sense 
of despair, that all too many Federal officials have neglected both 
the urban environment as well as public housing. 

Senator KOHL. I agree with that. My concern is that the drug 
dealer who cannot sell his wares in the housing project just will 
move down the street. Is that not what is likely to happen or what 
most often happens? If he cannot sell his drugs on this corner, he 
will move to the other Corner. And it will not eradicate the drug 
dealer or the .customer because you can buy the product on one 
corner or another. 

Secretary KEMP. Yes, unfortunately, that happens. I really think 
we need more police on the street. I really believe that we need 
folks in public housing who can help bring some respect for law. I 
want to help the residents, but you are right, they chased the drug 
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dealers out of Kenilworth-Parkside and they went to Potomac Gar
. dens. You are right. 

, So, we need both sides of this equation. We need help to the resi-
dents themselves, and we also need a vigorous effort to enforce our 
laws and, as Senator Nunn pointed out, we need rehabilitation, we 
need education and prevention. But there are some who will choose 
deviant social and civil behavior and there has to be punishment as 
well. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you. Thank you, Senator. 
. Senator ROTH [presiding]. Thank you, Senator Kohl. 
Senator Lieberman. 
:Senator LIEBERMAN. Thank you, Senator Roth. 
Mr. Secretary, I really appreciate your answer to those last 

couple of questions because to me, it strikes just the right balance 
of compassion and toughness. Part of this problem, after all is said 
and done and all we try to do with law enforcement, is a loss of 
values and a loss of self-discipline, a loss of respect for the law. I 
think it is important for people in your position to bring it back to 
those basics and I thank you for doing that. 

Let me just ask a few questions. Going back to the whole eviction 
process, just for my clarification, do I understand that when we 
talk about the eviction process coming into play for a drug-related 
crime of a person who lives in a public housing unit, does that need 
to be conviction for drug dealing or can it be for drug use as well? 

Secretary KEMP. The due process I alluded to must prove-it is 
civil, not criminal. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. Right. 
Secretary KEMP. But the due process through which they must 

go must prove the facts of the case before they can be evicted, but 
it does not have to put them in jail. In other words, the court is in 
eviction process, not a criminal procedure. 
. .senator LIEBERMAN. Right. But the crime that can engender the 
process does not have to be drug dealing; am I right? 

Secretary KEMP. No. 
Senator LIEBERMAN. It can be drug using. 

.' Secretary KEMP . Yes. 
. Senator LIEBERMAN. Okay. That is an important point. 

Secretary KEMP. In some cases, believe it or not, it is easier to 
evict people for antisocial behavior, in terms of their noise-making, 
than for using or dealing drugs. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. Why? 
Secretary KEMP. That is something that we cannot afford to 

allow to happen. 
Senator LIEBERMAN. Why is that true? 
Secretary KEMP. Well, just the wa~_ unfortunately, the laws 

against the use of drugs has proceeded. They have deteriorated to a 
point where there was not enough of an effort-and I am not 
saying that I have turned it around or Bennett or Bush or Demo
crats or Republicans have turned it around. 

But I think the people themselves now want a greater effort to 
be made and I think there is a genuine national concern that we 
have reached a level of-I do not want to say epidemic propor
tions-but I think cancer was used by Senator Pryor. It is cancer
ous in our society and I think we have got to do something. 
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Again, I do not want to suggest that I am the Drug Czar and I do 
not think it is all in public housing, because unfortunately, as I 

.. said in response to Senator Nunn, people are using public hous
ing-very few people are using it to attract customers from the 
suburbs and from other parts of the community. If they are driving 
in there in a BMW, I think we ought to take the BMW. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. Absolutely, absolutely. 
Secretary KEMP. I think there ought to be some real penalty for 

those who live in the suburbs, who drive in to an area to take ad
vantage of a community, and we ought to be as tough on them. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. I absolutely agree and I just repeat again, in 
Connecticut, every drug sting that has been carried out in a public 
housing project has arrested a majority of the people who come 
from the suburbs and not from the project and not even from the 
city. 

Let me ask you about that BMW. As you know now, Federal law 
and regulation allows the forfeiture of implements of a drug crime, 
including a car, and allows them to be sold and the money to be 
turned over to law enforcement authorities. 

What would you think of extending that to allow the proceeds if 
a BMW is seized in a public housing authority, to be turned back to 
the public housing authority for some kind of antidrug use? To me, 
it has a poetic justice to it. 

Secretary KEMP. Well, I do not want to give a plug to BMW be
cause there are a lot of great American cars made in Buffalo, New 
York. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. Absolutely. 
Secretary KEMP. I think these monies-we do need more monit,s 

for this effort, and I do not want to only give the impression that 
we are fighting drugs on the demand side. We have got to fight it 
on the supply side and on the conditions of society that lead, unfor
tunately, to antisocial behavior. But I think it would be a good 
idea, Senator. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. One final question. I do not want to take too 
. much time. And that is the whole problem of vacant units in public 
housing. My sense in Connecticut, anyw:ly, is that those become 
headquarters for drug dealing on a regional basis. 

How significant a priority is it for you, as Secretary of HUD, to 
repair and flll up or knock down those vacant units? 

Secretary KEMP. I asked the other day how many vacant units 
there were in the country in public housing, and I am going to use 
a figure-and I am willing to announce up front that it is just a 
ballpark figure-but someone said over 70,000. 

At Richard Allen, I saw boarded up public housing units that 
either should be totally rehabilitated, which I would like to pursue 
because there are people on public housing waiting lists, and there 
is a stock there available that should be raised-I do not mean 
raised, but the quality of the living standards should be improved. 

But where it is impossible to do so, I think they should be totally 
. removed from any usage because you point up a very serious prob

lem, the drug user or the crack dealer or the trafficker may get 
into that type of boarded up environment and use it as a ware
house or as a place from which to undertake his or, unfortunately, 
her activities. 
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Senator LIEBERMAN. Do you have any idea what percentage that 
70,000'represents of public housing units in America? To me, it is 
an absolute number, it is large enough, it is a dramatically large 
n:umber, a lot of places from which drugs can be sold or troubles 
can occur. But I am just curious about what the percentage might 
be. . 

Secretary KEMP. I am kind of groping here at the table because I 
do not know. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. No problem. 
Secretary KEMP. I will certainly find out for you and get you an 

answer. 
Sen'ator LIEBERMAN. Appreciate it. Thank you again for your tes

timony. 
Senator ROTH. Senator Pryor. 
Senator PRYOR. Yes, Mr. Chairman, thank you. I do not have a 

question, but I would like to make one or two comments. 
Mr. Secretary, I think about 11 times during your very educa

tional presentation this morning, you affirmatively brought up due 
process and due process rights. I am a big believer in due process. I 
think that in the context in which you discussed them the due 
process rights were the rights of the accused or the tenant that 
may have to be evicted. That is, at least, the perception I had; is 
that correct? 

Secretary KEMP. Well, the only person that you can evict is the 
actual tenant on the lease. But the tenant who is on the lease who 
allows certain activity to take place in that unit, you have got to go 
after. 

Senator PRYOR. Well, I appreciate your sensitivity to due process 
and I think all of us do, but due process also flows to those law
abiding individuals who live there, who are today hostages in this 
third world of barbarism here in our own country. I am just 
hoping, maybe a gentle suggestion, that as we talk about due proc
ess, as we talk about fundamental rights, that we will give at least 
equal emphasis to that area of our population and segment of the 
population that is most vulnerable. 

The second comment, Mr. Secretary and Mr. Chairman, when we 
seize that BMW, does that go to the Federal or the local officials
those 'proceeds? 

Secretary KEMP. I assume the Feds. 
Senator PRYOR. Well, Mr. Secretary, and I know you are not the 

Drug Czar--
Secretary KEMP. Could you change that to a Chevy or a Ford? 
Senator PRYOR. Or a Ford pick-up or something. ' 
Secretary KEMP. Do not forget Lee Iacocca. [Laughter.] 
Senator PRYOR. Frankly, I just think that we are emphasizing 

money flowing to the Federal side of this issue and not down to 
those local law enforcement agencies. I know in the 1988 drug bill, 
we beefed up some money for the National Guard. I believe, Sena
tor Roth, this may have been your amendment, we gave more 
money to the Justice Department to distribute to the local govern
ments, but that is a long term grant application process. 

I wish we could go almost into & revenue sharing operation just 
for the war on drugs for the local law enforcement people. They do 
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not have enough. I am afraid it is going to get lost in the bureauc
racy up here. 

That is just a comment I have and once again, I appreciate your 
testimony, Secretary Kemp, and the chance to be here at this hear
ing. 

Senator ROTH. I would just say, on that point, that I think your 
point is well-taken. I think it would be worthwhile for us to look 
into the question, because I think this is a high priority need. 

Any more questions? 
Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Senator Roth. 
Secretary KEMP. I would just like to say that I think the type of 

monies that are available ought to be shared by and with local 
units of government and I want to say it, as redundant as it may 
sound, I sure hope this Committee will look favorably upon this 
whole idea of encouraging those tenants to begin to undertake the 
training for the skills to manage and control public housing. They 
can playa tremendous role, these tenant management groups, and 
I hope out of this session, we not only talk about the problem, but 
we remind folks that there is an answer. 

You are right, Senator Pryor, I have used the metaphor of the 
third world, not culturally, but because of poverty. These are third 
world economies to the extent of poverty, and I do not think Amer
ica can tell the third world-Mrica or Asia or Latin America-that 
we know that democracy works until we make democracy and op
portunity for all work in our own innercities and our own environ
ments, that perhaps have been lost control of. 

I do not think we have to give up and I do not like the pessimism 
that I hear and the cynicism that I hear, and I think working to
gether, we can bring back hope to urban America and bring back 
hope to those public housing residents and encourage them to re
capture not only their own lives and families, but also make them 
drug free and give them a way out, a ladder up, not just a security 
guard around. 

Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. Thank you, Mr. Chair
man. 

Senator ROTH. Thank you, Senator Pryor. 
Just let me underscore, Jack, I think the most positive, hopeful 

thing we have heard is the involvement of the tenants themselves 
and I think that does give us all a reason to be encouraged. 

Just to go back to your point, Senator Pryor, about sharing at 
the local level, I think that is critically important because, Mr. Sec
retary, as I understand this whole public housing, it is a pretty de
centralized operation and has been since it was created in the 
1930's. The idea was that there are differing conditions in different 
areas and it was good to involve the tenants and others. I think 
that is an important factor to be kept in mind, that these housing 
authorities have pretty broad authority at the local level. 

Secretary KEMP. Yes, Senator, they do, and I do not know all of 
the facts of the case in Delaware that you have asked me about 
and Senator Biden has asked me about, but I have talked to Mary 
Ann Russ of the PHA and I have talked to Reverend Herring, and 
I can understand that you have this almost Solomon-like decision 
to make. 

Senator ROTH. Absolutely. 
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Secretary KEMP. Those precious families and children that you 
want to save and protect and husband that great resource, and the 
.element that, unfortunately, as interjected itself, that we need to 
~o something. I want folks to know, in Delaware, Senator, as I plan 
to tell Senator Biden, I have not waived HUD's lease and grievance 
procedure for Delaware. 

There is a responsibility for all of us to tell people that there is a 
procedure and that there is due process and that the courts have to 
ultimately be responsible for the eviction. I cannot do it; Mary Ann 
Russ, the PHA, cannot do it. It has to ultimately come from the 
court itself. So, I look forward to working with everybody in finding 
a solution to this problem. 

Senator ROTH. I think your statement that this is a Solomon's 
choice is very well put because it is difficult. As Dave Pryor, I 
think, properly said, you have due process obviously of those possi
bly subject to eviction, but you also have due process of the resi
dents, and how you reconcile those are always going to be contro
versial. Different people will disagree, but ultimately, under our 
system of law and order, it is up to the courts to resolve these kind 
of problems. 

Secretary KEMP. Could I make one little comment? It was in my 
notes and I did not refer to it, but I would just like to share with 
you, Senator, and each of the other Senators, because you might 
want to get into this more deeply with, say, Vince Lane, because he 
is on the spot, he is out in the trenches, he is doing the work that 
'we talk about and pontificate about-or I do anyway-and Lane is 
on the ground, he is out in the trenches in Chicago. But it may be 
a Mary Ann Russ in Wilmington or a Bob Armstrong in Omaha or 
wherever. 

If a family has a son or daughter who is not heretofore known to 
be a drug trafficker or even user, the question comes up, what do 
you do about a mom who cannot control him or her, and it is in 
that area where we get into this case-by-case basis. But we are 
saying, as you pointed out, in the Omnibus Drug Bill of 1988, fami
lies can be evicted because they are responsible for the behavior of 
the children and what goes on in their ucit. That is part of 
common law and of all of our laws. 

Now, if a youngster is living in a life style without working and 
living in what someone c.:alled in D.C., the illicit capitalist economy, 
the underground capitalist economy'-and I hate to even call it cap
italist because it is so at odds wiih everything that I have ever 
been taught about free enterprise-but just call it illicit activity, 
and they have the clothes and a car and cash, 'you have got to 
assume that something is going on that is at odds with normal con
duct of our behavior. There is where the courts have to inject the 
wisdom of Solomon. 

Senator ROTH. Special situations do differ. 
Secretary KEMP. I would suggest that there are objective criteria 

that can be used, but I just want to assure the Committee again 
that.it is not my purpose to have some sweeping, generic approach 
at HUD that is going to trespass upon the legitimate rights of the 

,tenants themselves and, frankly, as HUD Secretary, this President 
has asked me to also be concerned with those folks that Senator 
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Pryor pointed out are decent and law-abiding and good folks, good 
folks, and somebody has got to stand up for them. 

I appreciate the fact that you have held these hearings to give us 
a chance to have a dialogue on this very vexing, but important, 
issue for our day. 

Senator ROTH. Mr. Secretary, Senator Levin has returned. He 
may want to ask some questions. 

Senator Levin. 
Senator LEVIN. Thank you very much, Senator Roth. 
Again, let me commend you, Mr. Secretary, for the passion 

which you put into this cause and other causes. I think it is critical 
that you have the kind of energy level and determination and will
power that you display. I commend you for that. I think it is really 
an important beginning. 

You testified earlier that if you got some help in getting more 
resources, you could make a difference in fighting drugs in public 
housing. You said that you would like to see more money in your 
budget to fight drugs. You said that you would welcome Congress 
taking action to increase those funds. I believe you said that the 
authorization for fighting drugs in the public housing is there, but 
the appropriation is not yet there. 

Can you tell me-
Secretary KEMP. For 1989. 
Senator LEVIN. Pardon? 
Secretary KEMP. For 1989-1 am sorry. It was 1989 that I was 

talking about. 
Senator LEVIN. Can you tell us how much more money you need 

than you have authorized in order to make a dent in the drug prob
lem in public housing? Can you give us the figures? An estimate, 
just a rough estimate? 

Secretary KEMP. Well, there is a supplemental. I hope that Con
gress can get together with the administration on an appropriate 
supplemental for fiscal year 1989. In the House, they put $8.9 mil
lion into this antidrug authorization-to bring it up to the authori
zation level for fiscal year 1989. That would be helpful. 

I think, in 1990, with a major budget under consideration, from 
the ClAP monies to operating subsidies to antidrug effort specifi
cally, I would say in the range of $80 million. 

Senator LEVIN. How much? 
Secretary KEMP. $80 million in fiscal year 1990. 
Senator LEVIN. Now, is that new money for fiscal year 1990? 
Secretary KEMP. That would be in fiscal year 1990. 
Senator LEVIN. Is that new money-$80 million for the drug 

fight in public housing? 
Secretary KEMP. That would be-if I were to be able not to take 

any money away from ClAP or operating subsidies, it would be in 
the range of $80 million-ballpark, Senator. 

Senator LEVIN. I understand. Is that what you are seeking? 
Secretary KEMP. Let me say that given the operating subsidy re

quest of HUD, as well as ClAP request of a billion, and $3 billion 
in the pipeline, I think it is legitimate, although I have been criti
cized for saying this, I think it is legitimate to suggest that the 
antidrug effort in public housing is as important a part of the mod
ernization and rehabilitation of public housing as anything else. 
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So, the funds overlap. I think we can do it with a modest amount 
of money and I definitely think that some monies should be put 
into the program of tenant management and the urban homestead

'ing, program that has been co-sponsored by many Democrats and 
Republicans and has grown so rapidly in the last few years. 

Senator LEVIN. My question has to do with how much new, addi
tional funding you need for the drug fight, above what is already in 
the budget request. You eaid you would like some help from Con
gress in getting additional resources. I just want to know, what 
figure do you have in mind? 

Secretary KEMP. Well, my answer was that in the range of $80 
million, I think we can make a significant attack on this problem. 

Senator LEVIN. But my question is, is that $80 million above 
what is already there for the ClAP and for the operating subsidies? 
Is that new money? Is that additional money? 

Secretary KEMP. Well, it is not new, to the extent that I would be 
willing to help use or take monies from these very important pro
grams to improve the quality of life in public housing. Those are 
the types of monies that we will be spending in fiscal year 1990, 
and I think--

Senator LEVIN. So, you are saying that if Congress would agree 
that existing money be reallocated from the ClAP account and 
from the operating subsidy account into a drug fighting effort that 
the existing budget would do the job? 

Secretary KEMP. Yes, sir. Do the job-I want to be careful. I have 
been accused of over-promising. I do not want to promise that I can 
just do the job. That is pretty broad-reaching. But I think we can 
.make an impact, a profound impact. 

Senator LEVIN. That is the action you are talking about-
Secretary KEMP. That is the type of action. 
Senator LEVIN [continuing]. Transferring money from one part of 

the public housing budget to another? Is that what you are saying 
you need to make a "profound impact"? 

Secretary KEMP. I do not think you have to earmark it or trans
fer it. I think you ought to give me some flexibility with existing 
accounts. 

Senator LEVIN. So, within existing accounts, if you have the flexi
bility, you would move money from one purpose to another for the 
drug fight? 

Secretary KEMP. I consider the purposes to be a part of the 
whole. Senator Nunn talked about a holistic approach, and I think 
in the type of an approach I would like to take the public housing, 
is to do it on behalf of the whole effort that we want to make-to 
modernize, to rehabilitate, and to fight drugs" to securitize, et 
cetera. 

But I do need about $9 million, especially earmarked for this 
antidrug effort in fiscal year 1990 for the type of clean sweep proce
dures that Vince Lane is going to talk about soon. 

Senator LEVIN. And if we give you that authority and that flexi
bility, you could do it within the existing amount that is requested 
by -the administration? 

Secretary KEMP. I am going to say yes. We are all dealing in an 
environment of scarce resources and in the wisdom of the Congress 
and OMB and the White House, I hope we can come to an agree-
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ment over the next budget, as well as the supplemental that will 
allow us to do the things that need to be done, including those 
things alluded to in this hearing today. 

Senator LEVIN. My last question is, you used the term "tough on 
due process" a number of times. What do you mean by that? Does 
that mean complying with due process? 

Secretary KEMP. Tough on drugs, tough on families responsible 
for the behavior of activities in their units, and tough for due proc
ess. 

Senator LEVIN. I see. Thank you so much, Mr. Secretary. 
Secretary KEMP. Supporting due process. 
Senator LEVIN. Thank you. 
Senator ROTH. Thank you, Senator Levin, and thank you, Jack, 

for being here today. I think it has been a very useful session and 
we look forward to continuing to work with you as you proceed. 

Secretary KEMP. Thank you. I appreciate the interest of the Com
mittee. 

Senator ROTH. Next we have a panel of public housing residents 
from Washington, D.C. and Chicago. I would appreciate if Mildred 
Wortham, who is a resident of the Chicago Housing Authority and 
works in an infant mortality program-Westside Future-in the 
Rockwell Gardens development, operated by the YMCA of Metro
politan Chicago, would Come forward. 

Charles Jenkins is a resident of the Claridge Towers Seniors and 
Handicapped Development in the District of Columbia. 

And finally, we are delighted to have Edith Grigsby, who is a 
mother of three and who lives in the Lincoln Heights Development 
in the District of Columbia. 

If the three of you would please remain standing, because it is a 
requirement of the Subcommittee that all witnesses take the oath. 
Would you raise your right hand? 

Do you pledge to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Ms. WORTHAM. I do. 
Ms. GRIGSBY. I do. 
Mr. JENKINS. I do. 
Senator ROTH. Thank you, please be seated. Again, I want to say 

to each of you, we appreciate you being here. We look forward to 
your testimony. 

It is up to you in what order you want to go. Ms. Grigsby, do you 
want to begin, or how about you, Ms. Wortham? 

Ms. Wortham, please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF MILDRED WORTHAM, RESIDENT OF ROCKW"~LL 
GARDENS, CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY, CHICAGO, IL I 

Ms. WORTHAM. My name is Mildred Wortham. I am 35 years old. 
I have three children, two boys, 17 and 8, a girl Iii, and I live in 
Rockwell Gardens, a public housing development in Chicago. I have 
lived in public housing since 1961. My parents both moved and 
lived in Rockwell so that we could get a better life. 

I See p. !l6 for Ms. Wortham's prepared statement. 
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At that time, public housing was a good place to live, a place 
that would give you a chance to do better. There were flowers ev
erywhere. People worked. There were no drugs, and the Chicago 
Housing Authority really screened tenants. It was not until much 
later that the public housing development became an awful place 
to live that it is now. 

I know a lot about public housing. I not only live in Rockwell, I 
work in Rockwell. I have 2 years of college education in early child
hood development. I currently work for the Westside Future Pro
gram which is located in three developments of public housing. My 
office is in Rockwell. 

The Westside Future Program was designed to deal with prob
lems of infant mortality. It employs me and my friend, Brenda Ste
phenson, to staff the Rockwell office. We are both residents of 
Rockwell. We relate well to people there. Brenda and I work fu11-
time. 

We try to locate and monitor pregnant women as early as possi
ble and follow them through one year ofthe child's life. We provide 
lots of services, different services such as referrals for medical care, 
transportation, food, and employment counseling. Right now, we 
have an active case load of 132 cases. 

We have a lovely office in Rockwell, that building has been swept 
and that is why the Chicago Housing Authority is a place that resi
dents and tenants are now beginning to try to work to make a dif
ference in education, maintenance, housekeeping, and health care. 

I will tell you that that is why the Chicago Housing Authority 
. calls the building where my office is and that was swept the "flag
ship building." It has been cleaned up, it has been painted. A secu
rity system has been put in place. There are guards there and an 
identification system. In short, the building is safe. 

That is what Operation Clean Sweep is intended to do. But in the 
building I live in, like most of others in Rockwell, has not yet been 
swept. The gangbangers and drug dealers have taken over. One of 
the local gangs runs the building. People are afraid to go in and 
out. Children do not go out alone. 

My daughter is afraid to go out. She is afraid to go from the 
fourth floor where I live to the fifth floor where my parents are 
now living without an adult or one of her brothers. My olde&t son 
was shot outside of my building a month ago. He was caught in 
cross fire. The people who shot him haven't been caught, so we do 
not knoW' exactly why there was shooting. 
. But shooting is not uncommon where I live. Practically every 
dE1Y it happens. That is why I want my building swept. I am happy 
to be here today so that I can make this personal request to you 
Senators, to let you know what it is like living in public housing . 
. . I am a responsible mother. I work full-time. I spend one-third of 
my salary for rent. I take care of my children, but they are still 
exposed to drugs. I know the head of public housing, Mr. Lane. I 
have talked to him. He knows that I would like him to come and 
sweep our building. That is why I am glad to be here today, to let 
you know what is needed. 

Thank you. 
Senator ROTH. Thank you, Ms. Wortham. 
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I think what we will do is have all three of you give your testi
mony and then address questions to the panel. 

Ms. Grigsby. 

TESTIMONY OF EDITH GRIGSBY, RESIDENT OF LINCOLN 
HEIGHTS, WASHINGTON, DC 1 

o Ms. GRIGSBY. Good morning. My name is Mrs. Edith Grigsby. I 
live in Lincoln Heights projects in D.C. and I am here because I 
have a daughter who is a drug addict. I was married. I am divorced 
now and I have been in public housing for 9 years and I have my 
daughter, Chantay, who is 16 and lives with me. She is in the 11th 
grade. I have Bryant, who is 14. He is with me now because he was 
living in a drug environment with his mother and his stepfather. 

So, all her children are taken from her now. So, I have the 14 
year old, I have Emmanuelle, who is 4 years old, and his mother 
is-she is not a drug addict, but I am still responsible for Emman
uelle. 

The problem I have in Lincoln Heights is, you can call the prop
erty manager and tell him that a drug deal is going down or some
body is getting whipped out there. If they would move off their 
butts when you call them, they could catch them. 

The teenagers break the windows out of the crack houses-I am 
not going to call the property manager's name, he is not there any
more for some reason-but if he would get up and come out there, 
have the police meet him on the property, they could catch a lot of 
these kids that are vandalizing these properties. 

One property next door to me was torched. The police got the 
drug pushers out. Instead of them coming out and securing the 
building, they left it open where the drug dealers could come in 
and out at will, like they paid the rent there. Then the next thing 
you know, it is torched. Then what do they do? They come out then 
and secure it. Why secure it for now when it is all burned down? 

This is Lincoln Heights where they just remodeled. They spent X 
amount of millions of the Government's money to remodel these 
apartments. Now they are going to have to get more money to re
model it again. If they had secured it, went in there, took somebody 
in to flx it up, and moved people in there that need it, this is what 
is going on. 

The people, the crack dealers that are going in and using these 
buildings, if they put bars on them, on the flrst level, and if the 
second level, they could put bars on them. But if they secure them 
and get people that work on the property-the management comes 
in from 8 to 5 o'clock, so, when he leaves, he does not have any 
idea of what is going on on the property. 

So, we need management. on tha property 24 hours who know 
what is going on. Once the property manager get in, they can let 
him know-they can go in there and talk to him in the morning 
and let them know what has been going on on the property be
cause by the time they get back to work on the property, there has 
been two or three murders, they have torched the place, they have 

I See p. 88 for Ms. Grigsby's prepared statement. 
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busted out all the windows, and nobody knows a thing. You can 
call them and they sit there on their rump and will not move . 
.. I called them about the crack house next door. They said, well, 
Ms. Grigsby, we know every crack house in the area. It is just a 
matter of time. A matter of time for what? 

When my daughter came over there using drugs, I put her out. 
She had no place to go and I have no problem with that. She is 30 
years old and if she chooses to do drugs, she cannot do it in my 
house. People know that their kids are dealing drugs out of their 
places. Why should you put the younger children in jeopardy just 
to say what you can have. 

I love my daughter, too, but why should I let her stay there and 
do drugs? And I have Emmanuelle, Bryant and Chantay to worry 
about. So, when I get evicted, where am I going to take Emman
uene, Chantay and Bryant? To the shelter? When I have a place of 
my own? I am responsible for it. 

o So; the parents that have these children that are dealing drugs, 
if they want their place, let them put the children out. It is as 
simple as that. I understand they love their kids, but they have 
other children to be responsible for, too. Where are they going to 
put the children once we are evicted because of our children ped
dling drugs? 

Where are Chantay, Bryant and Emmanuelle going? And where 
am I going? A senior citizens building? I am not old enough yet. So 
where are they going to put me'? And what are they going to do 
with my kids? 

They need people on the property and the management to stop 
thinking they know everything and get out there and work with 
the tenants. They do have tenants that care, but the management 
has got to get up off its rump and get out there and help us be
cause they cannot do it by themselves and they think because they 
have got these high paying jobs, they know everything, but that is 
not the truth. I do not work anymore, but I know what is going on 
in my property. 

And you should just come out to Lincoln Heights and see the 
apartment that is all burned out. Two units burned. They could 
have put somebody in those units and I do not let my cf>nghter 
stay.in my house. 

And as far as the money from the BMW's and the houses that 
they are taking from these drug dealers, why cannot they use those 
houses for the borderline babies and the children that you are 
taking out of the crack houses? That could be like a halfway house 
fpr them until they flnd a place for these little kids to go instead of 
takin'g them to Cedar Knoll or Oak Hill. Those children have not 
committed any crimes. 
. The people that are committing crimes that they locked up 

today, before you can get in the bed, they are back out there deal
ing drugs. And this is all the time in the back of my house. You 
can stand in the kitchen and there is gun fire. There is gun fire. 

I mean, you can go out the front. The children are not allowed to 
go to the ice cream truck anymore. I cannot let Bryant and Em
manuelle go to the playground, the basketball court, which is right 
across the street, because the drug dealers run it. They sell their 
wares over there. And you think management does not know it? 
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Management should have a meeting with the tenants so they can 
talk about the trouble and find out who wants to get involved be
cause there are people that want to get involved. And they leave 
their little job and then they go home, out in the suburbs more 
than likely. Their bed is not in the project. So, how do they know 
what is going on? 

And the drug dealers that are coming around in their BMW's, 
when I li'V"B at 156 56th Place, Southeast, which is East Capitol 
Dwelling. When I saw a car come up there from Maryland or Vir
ginia, park in front of my door, go around the corner, around the 
back of my house, and stand up on the hill and peddle drugs, what 
I did was get on the phone. 

I would go out to the car and get the tag number, tell them what 
the car looked like, and gave them the tag number and told them 
what they had on. And I tell you one thing. They disappeared. I do 
not know what happened to them, but I did not see them sitting in 
front of my door anymore. 

If I saw them put the drugs in the car, I would tell the police 
what side it was on and everything, because that was the only way 
I was going to get rid of them. I have grandchildren that want to 
play and the drug pushers come out of Maryland and Virginia in 
their fabulous homes and come in the projects, as they call it, and 
sell their drugs. 

I do not think it is fair. And all their parents sitting out there 
and sitting back watching their children. rf'he children, they might 
be giving their parents money, but what good is it if your child is 
dead? Once the kid is dead, . the money has stopped. And now you 
are sitting around, grieving for your kid when you should have 
been grieving for him before he was murdered. 

If my grandson, who is 14 years old, ever comes in my house 
with any dollar that I did not give him, I want to know where it is 
coming from. If he would come in there with a chain, I want to 
know where he got it from. He does not have a job, so where is he 
getting it from. He cannot come in there with nothing. 

1 check his room, I look in his drawers, I do not care. I went to 
school and checked his locker. I have to go up to school now be
cause he bought two rings. He is talking about some girl gave them 
to him. What is a girl doing giving him a ring? [Laughter.] 

I want to know where it is coming from. I said, well, I am going 
to talk to your teacher. She does not know. Well, somebody is going 
to know because they are going to tell me something. 

And that is the thing. The women are going to have to start 
taking back their houses. I would not have a kid to come in my 
house and beat me up and break my arm and my legs, because the 
next time he comes through the door, I am thinking he is going to 
try to do me in and I am going to blow him away from here. It is as 
simple as that. 

You cannot let your kids come in there and beat you up and 
break your legs and break your limbs after you have raised them. 
And they are going to come in and take over my house and scare 
my children to death? No. 

That is all I have to say. Thank YOB. 
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Senator ROTH. Well, I want to thank you for your very eloquent 
testimony. Perhaps we ought to make you manager of these facili
ties. 

Ms. GRIGSBY. You know, I am going to see what they are going to 
do. Mr. Lynn Cunningham and I and some other tenants, we had a 
meeting yesterday. And we are planning on doing something. We 
really are because it does not make sense. Even if I do not-I do 
not have to be the manager. 

. They could get some women out there that really care and it is 
not the older women that are doing the drugs. It is the girls in 
their 20's, and they come in and really, they are prisoners because 
they want to be a prisoner. They want the drugs. See, my daughter 
wants the drugs. When Denise came over there, I said you either 
get into a drug program or you cannot stay here. She did not want 
to get into a drug program. 

If she were sick and she had cancer or something, she would 
want to get well, so why not want to get well if you are on drugs. It 
is. a sickness. She has five beautiful children. She had a beautiful 
apartment, so why not get into a program so you can get your chil
dren back and have some self-respect. Those women do not have 
respect for themselves. They do not care who they sleep with. They 
just want the drugs. I have seen my daughter and I know what it 
has done to her. 

Senator ROTH. Thank you, Ms. Grigsby. 
Mr. Jenkins. 

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES JENKINS, RESIDENT OF CLARIDGE 
TOWERS, WASHINGTON, DC 1 

Mr. JENKINS. Thank you, Senator. 
My name is Charles Jenkins. For the past 5 years, I have been 

living at Claridge Towers, a public housing development located 
here in Washington, D.C. Claridge Towers is a 10-story building 
designated for senior citizens and the handicapped. Most of my 
neighbors on my floor are elderly women. 

I am 52 years old and I have a vision impairment due to diabe
tes. The problems of the neighborhood outside the Claridge Towers 
have been allowed inside the building. There are residents who use 
and sell drugs. Vagrants sleep in the stairwells and laundry rooms. 
Prostitutes conduct business from apartments in the building. 

Two years ago, an 86 year old woman in my building was bludg
eoned in her apartment. By the way, I have written Police Chief 
Maurice Turner just before that predicting just that kind of thing. 

I am not always aware of everything that goes on in the rest of 
tqe building, but I can tell you about some of the problems on the 
9th floor where I live. About a year and a half ago, a man living on 
my floor was selling drugs from his apartment. Each day there was 
a steady stream of customers entering the building through the 
garage door, and taking the elevator up to the 9th floor to buy 
drugs. 

Just about a month ago, on April 12th, my next door neighbor 
was robbed at knife-point in her apartment. Mrs. Fallows, a tiny 84 

I See p. 90 for Mr. Jenkins' prepared statement. 
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year old woman, made the mistake of letting someone that she had 
seen in the hall before, come in her apartment to use the tele
phone. The assailant produced a knife and told Mrs. Fallows that 
she needed money for dope. 

I told Mrs. Fallows it was a transvestite but that does not matter. 

It may be hard to believe that these kinds of things can take 
place in a building intended for senior citizens and handicapped 
persons. There are several reasons why they do. First, not everyone 
in the building is authorized to be there. Some residents violate the 
rules by allowing friends, children and grandchildren to live with 
them, and some of these unauthorized residents-I call them squat
ters-bring crime and drugs into the building. 

Second, the security system is just not good enough to keep tres
passers out of the bUilding. There is never more than one guard on 
duty at a time. The guard is supposed to monitor the traffic coming 
in the front door, but there are other ways to enter the building 
which are completely unguarded. 

Third, some of the residents who are considered handicapped 
have just been released from mental hospitals or are addicted to 
alcohol or drugs. I know that such people need places to live, but I 
question the wisdom of having them share a high rise apartment 
building with senior citizens. 

I am lucky. Strangers in the building do not threaten me, prob
ably because I am 6 feet 4 inches tall. I really do not have any 
problems myself. But I just cannot mind my Own business while 
they intimidate my elderly. neighbors. I have two elderly parents 
myself-one is 75 and one 8iS-and when I look at my neighbors, I 
see my parents. I certainly would not want my parents to live with 
the fear that older residents in Claridge Towers live with. 

So, I complain to the management in my building and write let
ters. I have written to City Council members, the Housing Depart
ment, the Mayor, and even Secretary Kemp, and members of Con
gress. For this reason, I am considered a troublemaker. 

It does not have to be this way. Things were better in the past at 
Claridge Towers when the management held residents to a higher 
standard of respect for the building and their neighbors. The Cur
rent situation will not improve until the security system gets 
better or until the Housing Department evicts the residents who 
are either harbOring or are themselves engaged in criminal activity. 

Thank you, Senator. 
Senator ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Jenkins. I want to express my ap

preciation to all three of you. I think you have made a very impres
sive statement of the problems of public housing and the security 
of the residents that live there. 

If I understand your testimony, each one of you, it seems to me 
that what you are saying is that your house is not your castle. It 
does not provide you security. To the contrary-if I am incorrect, I 
would invite each of you to answer-you find that you are almost 
hostage in your home because you cannot move about freely for 
fear of the safety, not only of yourself, but your family. 

Would you agree that security of the residents is a most critical 
aspect of public housing? 
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Mr. JENKINS. I would say, Senator, that it is a very important 
aspect, but I am going to surprise you and say that my building 

, would not even need one more dime of appropriation from you to 
.. be run correctly. I have seen it run correctly. A little 5 foot 2 man
, ager that we had ran it correctly, and she simply did one thing: she 
, was a strong manager, a strong figurehead, so the security people 

knew that they had to secure the building. 
The people that worked there knew that they came there to 

. , work. It was as simple as that. You need strong leadership at the 
head of any department or of any place. When I first moved 

, , there-and I am not going to get too far afield-when I first moved 
there, there were two women working in the office for the Housing 
Authority. 

They sold sex, and food stamps, and they were drug abusers 
themselves, and ultimately, they embezzled $38,000 from the Hous
ing Authority. No amount of electronic equipment could have de
tected that. What you need is a strong personal insight to see these 
things. It is as simple as that. 

Senator ROTH. You make a very valid point, Mr. Jenkins. Too 
often here on the Hill, we think money is the answer to many 
problems. In many cases, that is not the case. Obviously, strong 
leadership, management is a critical aspect. 

On that point, I think you all sat here while the Secretary spoke, 
and he was talking about the significant contribution that resi
dents in a number of developments are beginning to make. 

I would like to hear your comments. Do you see this as a promis
ing development, if we can get the residents themselves involved? 
Will that improve the security situation? Ms. Grigsby. 

Ms. GRIGSBY. I think it would because the residents know the 
area, they know the people, they know the residents, and the 
people who have been around there for 10, 15 and 20 years. You 
cannot bring a person in off the street that knows nothing about 
Lincoln Heights and put them up in an office and tell them to run 
it· and all they do is sit in the office. 

They do not get up and come out and mingle with the neighbors. 
I mean the tenants-they do not have a tenants meeti!lg and dis
cuss the problems that are going on. The best property manager 
that I can remember that we had was Mr. Burnett from East Cap
itol Dwelling and Ms. Steele. 

Ms. Steele would come out in the neighborhood-that was East 
Capitol Dwelling-she would come out in the Government car and 
come around the area. She would even drive up in the alley and if 
she saw the trash can running over, you would get a notice. If she 
did not knock on your door, you would get a notice the next morn
ing saying you have to clean up your act or you are going to have 
to pay a fine. 

Mr. Burnett, you could call him out and he would come and see 
what the problem is. I called yesterday to the property manager at 
Lincoln Heights because the teenagers in the building had eaten 
Domino's Pizza and left boxes all out on the front. Do you think he 
came down there? If he cannot, you cannot. 

This is what I am saying. When you call them, they do not come 
down and say, yeah, that is it. They call me a troublemaker, too, 
because I have had it with Capitol Housing for 8 years. I have 
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made them move me. I have argued with them. I have been to 
court because they are trifling. They sit back on their haunches 
and think this is all they are supposed to do. You have got to call 
them up and beg them to come out and see what the problem is. 

If they get some tenants that are older women that do not mind 
stepping on somebody's foot like me, then it would be better. Go 
around and knock on doors and ask them, what do they want us to 
do. What do you want us to do? Nobody knows by sitting back up 
in the rental office. You can go down there and they are just sit
ting back in the office collecting the rent and tfilking on the phone 
and looking out the window. 

That is all that happens in my rental office. I do not know about 
anybody else's rental office. They do not come out and do anything 
unless you really put pressure on. You have to call Lynn Cun
ningham and have Lynn Cunningham send them a letter and 
threaten them, and ·then they will move. But I think the residents 
are going to have to stand up and speak for themselves. 

As long as we do not, HUD and National Capitol Housing is not 
going to do anything. They figure we are content. They figure, well, 
they have a roof over their heads so what do they have to argue 
about. This is what they are going to say. They have a roof over 
their heads so they should be content. 

But I am not content because Emmanuelle and Bryant are not 
safe. They cannot go out and play. They should be able to go out 
and run up and down the street and play with their bikes like 
other little kids. 

You cannot go to the mailpox. Our mailbox is around in a court, 
and I take Emmanuelle around there to get the mail and the dope 
addicts, they are just around there. Emmalluelle says these are the 
bad people, Grandmother? I say, yes. And that is just what they 
are. They have shootings. 

They shot a policewoman 2 weeks after I moved in Lincoln 
Heights. One of the dope dealers shot her in the leg. Now, you are 
talking about prisoners. The police were all up on the roof. The 
street was blocked off. We could not even go to the mailbox that 
day. We had to stay inside until they caught the boy. His mother 
found him and turned him in. That is how bad it is. We could not 
even come outside. You could not even come to the door to see 
what was going on. And that is how it is. It is terrible. 

You can go to the ice cream truck and if there is a drug dealer 
there, and a drug deal that went down as bad, they will come 
through there shooting. They do not care about your children. 
They do not care. They do not say, little boy, would you move be
cause I am getting ready to kill him. They do not care. They just 
open fire and blow him on away and then go on about their busi
ness. 

And the police know it, and the only time the police have been 
over to Lincoln Heights is when the news media stepped in and 
there was a lot-Mr. Marion Barry, too. Nobody cared until the 
news media stepped in. 

Once the news media stepped in, I looked out the window and 
the police were everywhere. They were on every corner. They are 
stopping everybody. They are locking up people that do not even 
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have a permit. You did not have to have drugs, they just lock you 
up. They was coming from everywhere. That lasted about a month. 

You go over there now and they come around maybe every hour. 
'. W\lere has Mr. Barry been? He claims he has been in the drug 

area. Well, he has not been in Lincoln Heights. He must have been 
ina drug area over there on Pennsylvania Avenue where he lives 
because he sure has not been in Lincoln Heights because drugs are 
everywhere in Lincoln Heights and there is a murder-before the 
police came out, there was a shooting every night. 

You could sit in the living room and look at TV and hear three 
and four shots ring out. You do not know whether to duck or what 
to do. So, they need to talk to the tenants and the tenants get to
gether and make them put some property managers on the proper
ty. And they do not need-all the money they have spent, they 
keep doing these places. They put people in there and they torch 
them and then they have got to spend $2, $3 or $5 more thousand 
to get people in there. 

When you bring people in with children, and if it is only a 
mother or grandmother with the children, check every now and 
then. If you get a complaint about drugs, go in there yourself and 
check and see what is going on. Do not say, well, I know, and it is 
just a matter of time. By the time the matter of time is over with, 
two or three people are dead and the unit is destroyed. And that is 
a waste of money. 

Senator ROTH. My time is running out, but I do want to ask one 
final question. 

Ms. Grigsby, I think, very eloquently said she agreed that it was 
the responsibility of the family, of the head of the household, to 
kick out any member of the family that was not acting responsibly, 
that was involved in drug activity. 

I would like to ask the other two members of the panel, do they 
agree? This has become quite controversial in some areas. Do you 
think it is appropriate where a member of a family is involved in 
the illicit use or in the selling or dealing of drugs, that the family 
should be evicted? 

Ms. WORTHAM. No, I do not think the family should be evicted. I 
think there should be a plan for that juvenile or young teen that is 
a problem in that household. I think that we would need resources 
to refer him. Like you say, it is not a criminal case and you cannot 
lock him up for something that he did not do if he has not commit
ted a crime. 

But public housing needs to sit down and design what it is that 
we can do to change that person or that individual from being 
evicted, because mom and sister and brother cannot be responsible 
for that brother or that daughter. They are not their keepers. I do 
not feel they should be punished for it. 

I mean, I am a mother and I have a 17 year old and if he was to 
go out and do something, I do not feel that I need to be evicted be
cause of his behavior, but I need to sit down and talk with someone 
about what I can do to help him. 

Senator ROTH. Ms. Grigsby. 
Ms. GRIGSBY. Put the family out. If my daughter come in my 

house and I know she is a drug addict or she is selling drugs out of 
my house, either I put her out or they are going to put me out. So, 
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you have a choice of whether you are going to be put out Or if you 
are going to put this kid out. 

If I have a 16 year old kid that is peddling drugs and he wants to 
sell drugs, he knows that it is wrong. If he is not a user, he is just a 
seller, then he is going to have to go. If my kid is on drugs and he 
is a minor, then I would try to get him into a drug program. It is 
not the Government's job to put your kid into a drug program. It is 
up to you to get help for your kid. If your child broke his arm or 
leg, you would not go to the Government and say, take my kid to 
the hospital. 

So, if your child is dealing drugs out of your house, then you are 
responsible for this kid, this minor. If it is an adult, then you kick 
him out. 

Senator ROTH. Thank you. 
Ms. GRIGSBY. She lost her own apartment so I am going to let her 

get me kicked out in the street? Then what am I going to do with 
the other kids? 

Senator ROTH. Mr. Jenkins. 
Mr. JENKINS. Senator, I will be very brief. I grew up in a house

hold with a caring mother and father. I am very lucky. They are 
still living, prosperous and healthy. And there was only one rule 
and that was the rule of law and the law was laid down by the 
mother and the father and consequently, there have never been 
any drugs in my family. I will say this. 

In my particular building where the residents are a little older, 
sometimes they are intimidated by their children whom they see 
on the 1st and the 3rd when the checks come in. So I think that 
these things should be decided on a case-by-case basis. I could not 
just give you a holistic view of'it. I would jusl say, lake it <.:use-by
case. Thank you very much. 

Senator ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Jenkins. 
Senator Lieberman. 
Senator LIEBERMAN. Thank you, Senator Roth. 
May I just say to the three of you as one member of the panel, 

thank you for being here because I think your testimony has been 
very powerful and very impressive. With all deference to the Secre
tary, for whom I have admiration, I think you are the stars of the 
morning because one cannot help but listen to you and have two 
reactions. 

One is to have respect for you because of the obvious sense of 
values that you bring to the table, sense of family values and sense 
of responsibility, your eloquence in describing the problem, and 
your guts in hanging in there. Two of you have described your
selves as troublemakers. ~ would guess that the third probably 
would do the same. If we do not have some troublemakers, we are 
not going to make any progress and I thank you for that. 

The second thing is-a reaction listening, you cannot help but be 
angry about what you have to face every day to try to live decent 
lives. 

Ms. Wortham, you said something that we often forget these 
days, and I guess each of you said it in one way or another, which 
is that public housing was not always like this. Public housing was 
desirable, it was a decent place to live, and ic Was a way up in our 
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society, and we have got to get back to that. Let me just ask a 
.couple of questions, if I may. 

'. Have you given up on the police? Are the police pi'esent where 
you live? Do they come when you call? Each of th3 three of you, 
give me your reaction to that, because obviously, they are supposed 
to be representing; us and enforcing the law. 

Mr. JENKINS. I am going to kick that off, Senator, by saying this, 
that I have had different experiences with the police. As a matter 
of fact, I wrote Chief Turner 5 years ago-or a few years ago, tell
ing him that everyone was taking a Goetzosian approach to their 
own safety-obviously, I am referring to Bernard Goetz. 

But he would send a personal representative to me each time. I 
found him to be very responsible, but obviously, there are differ
ences of opinion on this panel. So, I defer to Ms. Grigsby who has a 
totally different view of the Police Department. They have always 
been courteous to me. They have always come and sat down and 
talked to me in my apartment. They even got the manager up 
there one day and asked him what was his problem. At the time, 
the guy was just a pretty weak person, a weak manager. 

So, they talked to me in the apartment, they talked to him, and 
their conclu~ion was that the reason things had gotten to that state 
was because of his weakness. Ms. Grigsby. . 

Ms. GRIGSBY. The Police Department-the police will come. They 
. come to Lincoln Heights and if you call them, they will respond, 
but to me, they are not doing as much as they could. And when 
you' call them, it takes so long for them to get there, if they re
spond. When you see a drug deal going down and you can describe 
what the dealers have on, by the time 6th District gets there, they 
arc gone. 

I have seen the jump-out come around the corner and the men 
that they catch are not even the drug pushers and the ones that 
are. drug pushers, have their hands in their pocket, walking past 

. the police with this silly grin on their face. So, the police have to 
come and respond as soon as you call them. I mean, come out and 
take it seriously. 

I know it is a drug area and they are probably saying they are 
tired of coming over there and they are tired of running over there 
because the~ cannot do much. But if they come when you call 
them-and If the property would respond and get somebody out 
there with walkie-talkies that w1Jl walk the neighborhoods and see 
what is going on. Have somebody to walk the buildings and see 
what is walking out in the empty-my unit there is only six apart
ments in there in the unit I am. 

Most of the apartments in the Lincoln Heights only have six 
units in the building. The majority of them are three and four and 
·five bedroom houses. So, it should not be too much of a problem. 
They could get people that live in the units-I would be glad to. 
They give me a walkie-talkie, I will walk my own unit--

Senator LIEBERMAN. It is a good idea. 
Ms. GRIGSBY [continuing]. And see what is going on. 
Senator LIEBERMAN. There is none of that now, I take it? 
Ms. GRIGSBY. No, there is nothing. 
Senator LIEBERMAN. Is there a Housing Authority :O:t!curity force 

ill addition to the local police that--
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Ms. GRIGSBY. No. 
Senator LIEBERMAN. There is not? 
Ms. GRIGSBY. Not over in Lincoln Heights. 
Senator LIEBERMAN. Mr. Jenkins? 

n 

Mr. JENKINS. Let me say this. In my huilding, we have 24-hour 
security. At one time, they wanted to take away 8 hours of it from 
12 midnight to 8 in the morning. I complained about that. Then the 
next thing they wanted to do was take away their weapons. I com
plained about that. And when the police came down to talk to me, 
one of the policemen told me, take away their weapons. He said, 
when we get a call to come to 12th and M or 13th or M, we come 
with our weapons drawn. 

So, it has just been a constant battle back and forth. I might add, 
Senator-I do not want to take up too much time, but I think we 
not only need a Clean Sweep in my building, but I think the Hous
ing Authority itself needs a Clean Sweep. 

We have had three directors in the 5 years that I have been in 
this thing. We have had four managers, one of them was outstand
ing, an outstanding lady. And as a matter of fact, I wrote the 
Mayor and told him that she was outstanding. Maybe that is why 
she got a better job. But maybe that is why she got kicked up. 

But you see, one thing about this, this is sort of an inverse psy
chology that you have to understand. When you find a sensational 
person like that, rather than rewarding them, what they do is they 
try to break that person's spjrit and make them one of the boys or 
one of the girls or one of the "go along to get along" crowd. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. Who is the "they" there? 
Mr. JENKINS. The Housing Authority themselves. I mean, every

thing that they have displayed to me over the past 5 years is the 
Peter Principle-mediocrity brings on mediocrity. I have never 
seen such a situation in all my life. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. Ms. Wortham, how about the police? Is 
there a Housing Authority security force where you live in Chica
go? 

Ms. WORTHAM. Yes, which is called the Tag Unit. In my district, 
we do work closely with the commander, the neighborhood watch 
program, and Beat rep. As I stated before, two of our buildings in 
Rockwell have been swept, and before then, there was no confiden
tiality for a resident that would call into the police department and 
give a report. If ~here were drugs or gangs or whatever the prob
lem may be, the officer would approach your door. That posed a 
problem at the time. 

But now that we do have two buildings in Rockwell that have 
been swept, there is no problem with the police coming out. We 
have the security downstairs. We are comfortable walking up and 
down and riding elevators at all times of the night because you 
know that the security is down there. 

But in buildings where they have not been swept, I may come 
down early in the morning-like I said, I work in Rockwell in Chi
cago-there are 20 to 45 different guys there, sitting on the steps, 
doing drugs, during the hours of school time, and anytime of the 
day. 

They are there. It is pardon me, excuse me, may I come down. 
. - o' walkin u and down those hallways because 
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I never know who is there. I do not recognize tenants in my build
ing because my building is not secure. It is not locked up. 

, But in the building I work which was swept, it is good morning, 
how are you doing, Ms. WOItham, and kids are happy. There is no 
shooting. Before it was swept, police officers would not come be
cause you have firing, you have Uzis and guns and .38's and .32's. 
No one likes coming out and risking thei!: life in cross fire. 

So, we and the residents got tired of it. People are looking for 
outside help to make a difference and change and we got together 
with the police department in our development. 

Senator LIEBERMAN. Okay, thank you. My time is up. 
Senator RoTH. Thank you. 
Senator Pryor. 
Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
This hearing, Mr. Chairman, has actually gotten more fascinat

ing as the morning has gone along. I think all of us are seeing a 
part of a picture that we have maybe read about but we're now 
hear.ing about it first hand almost. 

Mr. Jenkins and Ms. Grigsby, Mr. Chairman, have both men
. tioned managers in their respective buildings or facilities that they 
applaud or commend. How are managers chosen? 

Mr. JENKINS. The Housing Authority, like any other bureaucra
cy, has a director and these people are employed by the District of 
Columbia Government. I imagine they are promoted on a system of 
merit or achievement or whatever, and selected to go to a certain 
facility. 

I am saying I i;hink that is the way it is done because that is the 
way it is done in most departments. They certainly are not elected, 
but they are promoted and they have a promotional system, as any 
other department might have. 

Senator PRYOR. Now, how is the director chosen? Is that a job 
chosen by the Mayor? 

Mr. JENKINS. Now, I do have some things to say about that. 
The three directors that have been there in my time, they are 

appointed by the Mayor, and I think this is one of the things that 
is wrong with the entire system. The Mayor goes to St. Louis, he 
goes to Florida, he goes to California, and brings these people back 
here who know absolutely nothing about the uniqueness of Wash
ington, D.C. 

This is the Federal city, you know, and things are done here a 
little bit different than the way they are done in other cities. And I 
think the unfamiliarity of bringing these strangers in and putting 
them over these people who have worked in the Housing Authority 
for 20 or 30 years, and who have an acute knowledge of what n~.eds 
to be done, what has to be done, I think that promotes a lot of fric
tion. right there. 

And the proof in the pudding is that he asked Madeleine Petty to 
step down. She was there when I got there-the director. He 
bro~ght in a man named Alfonso Jackson from somewhere, and I 
. do not think he even stayed the length of his contract. 

Now we have a new man in there and it is just befuddling to the 
people who are in public housing that you always have to go across 
country to bring someone in. You see, that, to me, makes absolute
ly no sense. Now, I am not the head of the Government, but I cer-
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tainly would not do it that way. I would promote those people who 
have an acute knowledge of the system. 

Senator PRYOR. Good comments. Ms. Grigsby, did you have a 
comment on this? 

Ms. GRIGSBY. No. 
Senator PRYOR. Do you think there should be tougher qualifica

tions or a test to be a manager? Ms. Wortham, do you have any? 
Ms. GRIGSBY. The best qualification that you can have is, you 

have to live in public housing to know what is going on. You have 
to live there. You have to have some knowledge of what is going 
on. You have to live in the neighborhood or something to find out 
what is going on. And if they are going to pick a manager, they 
should get 2 or 3 or 10 tenants and sit down and talk about what 
the problems are in different projects because all of them-East 
Capitol Dwelling, Lincoln Heights, Barry Farms-everyone has its 
own different set of problems. 

So, you need people out of each one of these projects to sit down 
and talk to somebody that is going to be so-called working and 
making sure that things are better for our kids because they 
cannot do it if they do not know anything about it. I mean, I know 
they have degrees, but obviously, it is not working because every
thing is screwed up. So what are the degrees for? 

Senator PRYOR. They have what? 
Ms. GRIGSBY. I do not have a degree in anything and I could do 

better than this because I would get out there and talk to the 
people and find out-because that is what is important. These 
people are the ones that have to live in there-in the public hous
ing, so you have to get out there' and find out from them what they 
want, what will make your neighborhood better, what will make 
your neighborhood safe. 

You cannot tell me what ill going to make my neighborhood safe. 
You do not live out there. You do not live in Lincoln Heights. You 
have no idea what is going on in Lincoln Heights except for what 
we tell you and when you look at TV tonight. That is the only way 
you know. You have to live out there to see what is truly going on 
m public housing. 

Senator PRYOR. You are absolutely right. Ms. Wortham, did you 
have a comment? 

Ms. WORTHAM. Yes, Senator. I see that it is all across the board 
there. We are having problems with managers here and in my de
velopment in public housing, we meet monthly and I feel comforta
ble in answering the question because I ask the people I work with 
and residents and they feel that managers should live and be on 
site. 

They feel that they would be more in tune with what is going on 
instead of leaving at 4:30 and not able to fix plumbing problems, 
maintenance problems. We talk about it in our monthly meetings 
so yes, we feel managers should live on site. 

Mr. JENKINS. Senator? 
Senator PRYOR. Yes, sir, Mr. Jenkins. 
Mr. JENKINS. Excuse me. I had one more thought. 
This is something that I recommended to the City Council 2 or 3 

years ago. I said that every tenant who comes into public housing 
should go through an orientation period and be told what they are 
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expected-what their attitude should be toward that facility. Every 
security guard should be trained and especially told about the idio

, syncracies of older people. They come there untrained, unprepared. 
Also, the managers. They do, I understand, go through some type 

of training, but I do not think it is adequate. I just think the whole 
approach should be, look, let us work harder at what we do and not 
always say that mo-re money will solve the problem. Thank you. 

Ms. GRIGSBY. Can I say one thing? When they remodeled East 
Capitol Dwelling and Lincoln Heights, we did go through orienta
'tion. They took us there and told you, do not let the children stand 
on the toilet seat and do not let the children do this and that. It 
still. has not done any good. They put the screens in where you 

. cannot put them up to keep the kids from pushing them out. It did 
, not do any good. The screens are still shoved out. 

So, we went through orientation. We had to go before we could 
get, back into the remodeled units. And they taught you about how 
to do this and how to do that. I mean, basic house cleaning they 
were telling some people. I mean, things that you should know that 
,your mother taught you and your grandmother. And the people are 
not taking heed. They are not taking heed. You can tell them all 
you want, but it is not going to do any good. 

Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Ms. Grigsby. 
Mr. Chairman, my time is just about to expire, well, it has ex

pired, but I am going to take 30 seconds more and say this-and I 
hope we still have some people from Housing and Urban Develop
ment in the audience. 

Before this Federal bureaucracy of ours goes out and attempts to 
hire consultants and statisticians and professional problem solvers, 
Mr. Chairman, in all due respect, I think we have three people 
right here who could be involved in solving and coming to grips 
with more than anyone that I have seen thus far. These people 
know what it is like to live in these housing developments. 

Senator ROTH. Would the Senator yield just for a comment? 
Senator PRYOR. Yes, I will. 
Senator ROTH. It seems to me what you are saying is that, in a 

,sense, what Jack Kemp was saying. The most promising thing is 
that the residents themselves are becoming involved and they prob
ably know more what needs to be done and how to do it than any 
other group. I think your advice makes good sense. 

Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator ROTH. I want to express my appreciation to each one of 

you-you, Ms. Wortham, Ms. Grigsby, Mr. Jenkips-for your out
standing contribution. I think it is a fair statement to say that you 
have given us a better understanding, more insight than almost 
any other witness could. So, I want to thank you on behalf of the 
,Committee for your contribution. 

Mr. JENKINS. Thank you, Senator. 
Ms. GRIGSBY. Thank you. 
Ms. WORTHAM. Thank you for listening. 
Senator NUNN [presiding]. I thank all of you for your contribu

tion. I had to preside over another hearing and so I had to be in 
and out, but I have heard about your testimony and I will get filled 
in on it. We appreciate very much you being here and I hope that 
our testimon will stimulate all of us to hel , ou do a bett""e",--r-",-jo~b",-,.~~_ 
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We all will be looking to the guidance from the Secretary of 
Housing. We will also be looking to a lot of the suggestions you 
have made here this morning. So, we thank you for being here. 

I have a statement for the record from Mr. Sam Hider who has 
been the Executive Director of Atlanta Housing Authority for 9 
years and I also want to thank Mr. Hider for his help in preparing 
for this hearing. He has been very helpful to the staff. So, without 
objection, his statement will be entered in the record. l 

Senator Roth, does that complete this panel? 
Senator ROTH. Yes, that finishes this panel, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator NUNN. Thank all of you for being here. 
Our next panel will be MaryAnn Russ, who is Executive Director 

of the Wilmington Public Housing Authority; Vincent Lane, who is 
the Chairman of the Chicago Housing Authority; and Manuel 
Quintana, General Counsel, New York City Public Housing Au
thority. 

Senator ROTH. Mr. Chairman, may I just make a brief comment? 
Do you want to swear them in first? 

Senator N UNN. Go ahead.. 
Senator ROTH. In welcoming all three of these individuals who 

have been on the firing line, I particularly want to pay my public 
respect to MaryAnn Russ, who really has done an outstanding job 
in bringing the Wilmington Housing Authority up from its low 
point in the 1970's when it was in deep, deep trouble. I can just say 
that through her strong and tough leadership, she has indeed made 
Wilmington Housing one of the best. It has been publicly recog
nized as one of the most improved housing authorities in the coun
try and it is due to her very strong leadership. It is nice to have 
her here. 

Senator NUNN. I thank all of you for being here. We swear in all 
of our witnesses before the Subcommittee. 

Do you swear the testimony you give will be the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Ms. Russ. I do. 
Mr. LANE. I do. 
Mr. QUINTANA. I do. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you. 
Senator ROTH [presiding]. Ms. Russ, would you proceed, please? 
Ms. Russ. Thank you. 

TESTIMONY OF MARYANN RUSS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
WILMINGTON, DE, PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY 2 

Ms. Russ. Thank you, Senator, yes. 
Good morning, Senator Roth, Senator Nunn, members of the 

Subcommittee, staff, and other witnesses. My name is MaryAnn 
Russ and I am the Executive Director of the Wilmington, Dela
ware, Housing Authority. I appreciate this opportunity to tell you 
about the Wilmington Housing Authority's program to reduce drug 
abuse in the properties we own and manage. 

The first point I would like to make, has been made by other wit
nesses, but I would still like to mention it, is that drug abuse is a 

1 See Exhibit 42 on p. 252. 
... See p. 92 for Ms. RuSs' prepared statement. 
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nationwide problem that affects families of all income strata and 
lifestyles. It is not just found in Wilmington in public housing; it is 
found in the neighborhood I live in and it is found in neighbor
hoods all throughout Wilmington. 

But saying that and saying that drug abuse is a nationwide prob
lem does not relieve me of my responsibility to do something about 
it in public housing in Wilmington. Both I and the Federal Govern
ment have an explicit responsibility for curbing drug abuse in 
public housing. 

This arises out of the 1937 Housing Act's language that says that 
public housing is supposed to be decent, safe and sanitary. You 
have to ask the question, how can it be decent, safe and sanitary if 
it -is overrun with drug abuse, drug dealers armed with automatic 
weapons who conduct their business 24 hours a day within a few 
feet of the area where children play. 

This is, as you heard from the last panel, an accurate description 
of many public housing developments and at least one in Wilming
ton. 

The Wilmington Housing Authority has a three-part program 
aimed at reducing drug abuse. Part 1 is a program of education 
and prevention aimed at young children, youths, and their families. 
The goal of this particular prong is to prevent drug abuse by the 
young. 

A second activity that we are engaged in is a treatment program 
for tenants who come to us seeking help. The goal of this function, 
obviously, is to help tenants with addictions to overcome their 
physical addiction and the circumstances that led to the addiction 
in the first place. 

The third and most controversial part of our program to reduce 
drug abuse is the lease enforcement program that evicts families 
that either use or traffick in drugs or condone their use or sale. 
The goal of the lease enforcement is to ensure that families that 
violate the terms of their lease are not permitted to remain as resi
dents. 

Now, in the area of drug abuse prevention, we use a combination 
of incentives designed to educate kids and youths about the dan

. gers of drug abuse, while involving them in activities that they will 
find fun, because if we just get out there and talk to them, it is not 
interesting. 

We have had rap concerts, family picnics, coloring, poster and 
essay contests, and we have a scholarship program that is support
ed by staff contributions. Two youths got college scholarships this 
past year. We are also currently seeking corporate sponsorship for 
that scholarship fund. 

In each of these activities, what we try to do is target it for a 
specific age group, host an event with an explicit antidrug message, 
and then also give the kids something to take home. I brought 
three T-shirts that I will leave with you that say "Wilmington 
Housing Authority-A Place to be Drug Free." We have hats, we 
have buttons, and we really like to see them out there on the devel
opments because we feel like if you are wearing that shirt, maybe 
you are absorbing the message, too. 

In terms of drug treatment, I want to make very clear that we 
are not in the drug treatment business. We have our hands full 
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pvith the housing management business. But lots of residents view 
.~. .. G'lopr managers as the first person that they come to for any kind of F"- _J~(proble~ in their life. 
~:\ '. . And so, our managers, very often, find out-they may be the first 
i'/"'~~ -:«>nes to hear a tennant acknowledge I have got a drug problem and 
~~, j II want to do something about it. The manager may very well be 
t, the first one to find out this. And what we try to do then is crank 
, 'in our network of social service providers and try to find them ap

propriate drug treatment. 
Now, that is really hard to find. There is clearly a need in Dela

: ware for more drug treatment and specifically, what we would like 
.to see is a facility in the city of Wilmington where women could go 
with children, because we have had several situations where we 

,have had people come in and say, I want to get off cocaine and we 
have gone all out and gotten them a slot in a residential drug 
treatment program and, at the last minute, or 2 days into the pro
gram, they have said, I have got to leave. My babysitting arrange
ments have fallen through. My kids have to come first. And that, I 
think, is a tragic problem because it means that nobody's problem 
has been solved. 

At this time, we are seeking somebody with the funding and ex
.pertise to run such a program and we would provide the facility. 
We will provide the ]building if we can find somebody to offer the 

t .service in Wilmington. 
.~. The fmal component is lease enforcement and our goal here-my 
testimony says it is to encourage people who wish to sell or use 
drugs to move out of our apartments. Under our lease, the head of 
household is held responsible for all the members of the household 
abiding by the terms of the lease, and that includes refraining from 
illegal drug activity. 

When the police arrest someone-and we have good cooperation 
at this point from the Wilmington Police Department and I wish to 
publicly acknowledge their terrific participation with us-we look 
at the nature of the arrest. We have to make a determination, not 
whether a crime has been committed because that is a job for the 
criminal courts, but whether the lease has been violated. 

If the crime is trafficking on or near our property, we are very, 
very strict about that because we feel like our other residents have 
a right to live without this kind of danger to themselves and their 
families. 

What we are encouraging is just what I was so excited to hear 
Ms. Grigsby say: We are encouraging that household heads take 
full responsibility for the members of their family. If the family 
contains an individual the head cannot control, we believe the head 
should put that person off the lease, a thing we cannot do. We can 
evict the person who signs the lease, but we cannot selectively say, 
this person, who did not even sign the lease, has got to go. Only the 
head can make that determination and take that action. 

We believe the family should enforce the behavior standard itself 
rather than expecting the police or the Housing Authority to take 
full responsibility after a drug arrest has taken place. 

We have been widely criticized for our position on lease enforce
ment, but we bel~eve that our policies and procedures are fully con
sonant with the statutory lease language from the Omnibus Anti-
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drug law enacted last November, and we are also supported in this 
tough stand by the majority of our residents who have the most to 
gain from reducing illegal activity in our developments. 

~ 'Getting drugs out of public housing is a really tough job and it 
req'uires a coordinated approach and cooperation of many agencies. 
No housing authority acting alone can provide the full range of 
servjces, educational, rehabilitation, police, that are needed. If 
tliere were additional money available, I would not ask for it for 
WHA. 

The Wilmington Housing Authority asked for and received, in 
our last ClAP-Comprehensive Improvement Assistance Program 
application-a sizeable amount of money to do antidrug efforts in 
public housing, and we have had many activities we have support
ed, through our operating budget all along. 

What I would like to see is some money coming into Wilmington 
for drug treatment, specifically a facility where people could go 
with children. And secondly, I would like to see some money going 
to the police department explicitly to work in public housing areas. 

That would free the police officers who are currently working 
there to remove their focus. I think, while a point has been made 
earlier that it might simply shift the drug activity some place else, 
the rest of the police department could then focus on that. So, that 
is what I would like to see. 

We have many vacant units. We have been fortunate in receiv
ing from HUD the money to rehabilitate those units, and the work 
is on schedule. We do not have a lot of problems with people using 
drugs in those vacant units because we patrol them daily. Some-

. body might be in there on a one-night basis, but then they are usu
ally gone. And also, we get the residents who are neighbors to 
report this. 

But nationwide, the ABT study commissioned by Congress says 
there are $21 billion needed for reconstructing public housing units 
and of the 70,000 that Secretary Kemp said were vacant, not all of 
th'qse have been funded to be rehabilitated, and there are many oc
cupied that perhaps should be vacant or certainly need major 
rehab. So, that is major-that is big money that is needed. 

Thank you very much for your attention and the opportunity to 
. testify and I will be happy to try and answer any questions you 

may have. 
. Senator ROTH. Thank you very much for your testimony, Ms. 

Russ. 
I think we will take the entire panel and then submit any ques

tions we have. 
Mr. Lane, you have a record of accomplishment in some very dif

ficult circumstances. We look forward to your statement. 

TESTIMONY OF VINCENT LANE, CHAIRMAN, CHICAGO HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 1 

Mr. LANE. Thank you, Senator Roth, and I want to thank the 
rest of the Committee members for inviting me to testify today. 

1 &e p. 96 for Mr. Lane's prepared statement. 
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I am going to deviate from my written testimony. I believe copies 
of it have been provided for you. What I have heard today rein-

· forces many of the thoughts I had when I came to the Chicago 
Housing Authority 10 months ago. 

· I am the Chairman of the Chicago Housing Authority, as well as 
the Executive Director. As you mayor may not know, the CHA is 
the second largest housing authority in the country. We have 
40,000 conventional public housing units in Chicago, many of which 
are in high rise structures. 

When I came to CHA, I came with perhaps a little more back
ground than the average housing professional. I grew up across the 
street from a public housing development in Chicago. I went to 
school with public housing kids. I played in public housing. So, al
though I did not live in public housing, I grew up near public hous
ing. 

I want to tell you, in the 1950's, I envied the kids who had the 
good fortune to have an apartment in public housing. Now, that 
gave me a bit of a perspective that maybe a lot of other housing 
directors did not have. I knew that public housing was not always 
looked upon as the housing of last resort. 

You had to wait in line.for years to get into CHA in those days. 
They had front yards, back . yards, flowers, neat little kitchens, bed
rooms upstairs. I lived in a cold water flat with an oil stove that 
had to heat the entire apartment. I know what public housing can 
be. 
. Now, my approach was simple in Chicago. I realized early on 

that I could not utilize any.professional management techniques 
when my employees could not even enter the building to sweep the 
stairs because the gangs and drug dealers controlled the property. 

It meant one thing. You have to get control of the property in 
order to manage it. I went to the residents because I spent 3 years 
working with 100 women, working with them to give them some 
leadership training, to give them some management training to un
derstand what public housing was all about, and I went to these 
women and they said, Look, you have to do something about safety 
because until you address the safety issue, nothing else is going to 
matter. 

Working with the Chicago Police Department, I'decided that we 
would utilize the emergency inspection provision in our lease, 
which means that we have the ability to go into every apartment 
in CHA if it is determined that an emergency situation exists. 

To me, an emergency is five homicides, a firebombing where a 
small child is.injured; where children cannot use the play lots be
cause they are afraid of being caught in the cross fire from gang 
activity; and where mothers cannot take their children to medical 
clinics because they are confronted with drug dealing around the 
apartments. Those are intolerable situations and no human being 
should be required to live under those circumstances. 

I would not stay at the Chicago Housing Authority if I did not 
feel that I could change that situation. So, I took the approach-it 

· does not take a rocket scientist to figure out how to do this stuff
that you have to get rid of these hoodlums that have terrorized in

. "p-.ocent women and children. Eighty percent of our public housing 
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leaseholders are single mothers on public assistance. These thugs 
literally take advantage of them. 

.. . What has happened in the past, in my opinion, has been a lack 
of leadership in management. We have provided and shown to the 
residents that we care about them and will support them. All I ask 
of them is, you have to tell me and identify the people who are 
taking advantage of you . 

I have found that since we have put Operation Clean Sweep into 
effect, that crime in those particular buildings has gone from, in 
some instances, four times the city average, to practically zero. 

Kids and parents alike now feel free to come out of their apart
ments and not be held hostage. Now we can begin the process, in 
those buildings, of building-rebuilding, I should say-communi
ties. 

Now, you need the active involvement of residents in order to 
build communities. All the money from the Federal Treasury is not 
going to make one bit of difference if the residents themselves do 
not decide that they have had enough, that they are not going to 
be victimized by the few people, the few bullies who have held all 
residents in public housing hostage. 

The residents in Chicago, for the most part, have responded very 
favorably to our actions. We have been sued by the ACLU, but the 
ACLU, surprisingly, did not challenge our right to know who is 

· living in our apartments, because that is part of the process of the 
sweep . 

We go unit by unit and we determine if there are any unauthor
ized occupants in those units and then they have to get out. There 
are no ifs, ands or buts about it. They have to get out, in some in

. . stances, we found unauthorized, common law marriages. 
In' those instances, we permitted the non-leaseholder-usually a 

maie-to step up and get on the lease and assume his rightful 
place in that family. We have had good results with that. In fact, 
we have even had several families-I think some 16 in Rockwell 

· alone-that elected to get married. 
I know many feel that public housing residents in this country 

want something different in life than every other American. That 
is not true. The majority of people in public housing are .decent, 
good, law-abiding people who need some assistance to break the 
stranglehold that the minority have placed on them in these devel
opments. 

Senators, I do not want to take up a lot of time talking about the 
things that we have done. I would be happy to answer questions, 
but I just want to leave you with one thing. It is' not going to work 
without residents, and it is going to require some more resources. 
It cost me $150,000 to sweep approximately a 100-unit apartment 
complex. Now, that, to me, is a reasonable use of PHA funds. It 
averages about $1,500 a unit. 

Now, for that $1,500 a unit, we secure the building and we en
close the lobbies. For some strange reason, and with the help of 
some, of the best architects in the world, the high rises in Chicago 

· with no lobbies, no intercoms, elevators exposed to our 40 below 
wind chill weather-and they expect these buildings to function as 
a b1,lilding on North Lake Shore Drive. It just does not make any 
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sense, but I cannot turn back the clock. I have got to deal with 
things as they are. 

So, with that $1,500, in addition to enclosing the lobbies, we also 
decorate every common area in the bUilding. We also take every 
vacant unit and we repair it and we put it back into service. We 
then follow up with a resident management program where the 
residents help us decide which families are going to go into those 
units that were repaired for occupancy. 

And they also help us decide who, of those locked out, who 
should continue to be locked out. For us to be effective, the resi
dents have to come forward and help us. After the sweeps, they are 
willing to do that, such as who is going to live in public housing 
and who is going to have to go. 

They are also willing to make the hard decision about those 
members of their families who are dealing in drugs and who are 
active members of gangs. It is time that management around this 
country spoke directly to residents-not around them, not imposing 
upon them things which dramatically affect how they live in this 
world, but directly to them. If you tell them now of their responsi
bilities, they will respond. Our residents, together with manage
ment, have reimposed a fine system that existed 25 years ago. They 
voted unanimously to reinstitute those fines. Residents around this 
country are tired of being victimized and tired of being thought of 
as something other than a normal human being. 

We have got to get rid of the bad actors in public housing and 
you will see that public housing residents around this country will 
come forward with confidence and with self-esteem. We need from 
you additional resources to make these properties secure because 
we cannot do it out of our operating budgets. 

We also need from you, as Secretary Kemp has said, additional 
ClAP dollars for modernization. The Secretary also needs the flexi
bility to be able to shift dollars to accommodate emergency situa
tions. The rules that are in place now as they relate to ClAP are 
very cumbersome. Secretary Kemp certainly made, I think, a very 

, accurate statement in asking you for some kind of flexibility in the 
use of those funds. 

I want to close with how I appreciate the job that Secretary 
Kemp is doing. He is much like I am-a hands-on person. You have 
to get out into the field and see what goes on before you can truly 
understand how to deal with it. He has come into office and has 
been willing to do that. I have seen it with my own eyes and ears 
how the residents in Chicago have responded to Secretary Kemp, 
and it is simply amazing to me. 

I have some photographs that I would like, somehow, I do not 
know how to get it done in this forum, but they are before and 
after photographs of what we have done with $1,500 a unit. Believe 
me, when you are looking at $4,000 a unit per annum in operating 
costs in many of the Section 8 developments around the country, 
this is really an insignificant amount of money, especially if one 
considers the long-term benefits. 
< Thank you. 

Senator ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Lane. 
;, Mr. Quintana. ' 
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TESTIMONY OF MANUEL QUINTANA, GENERAL COUNSEL, NEW 
YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY 

'. Mr. QUINTANA. Thank you, Senator Roth, Chairman Nunn, and 
other members of the Subcommittee. I have prepared testimony in 
written form which I would like to submit for the record. l I think 
it would be most useful if I just covered the high points of that tes-

. timony and undertook to answer what questions you have. 
We in New York have fought the drug problem since 1986. We 

have fought it hard and we have fought it very resourcefully. It is 
. very difficult to distill 3 years of day-to-day experience in to a few 
moments and to convey it to you when I am not sure what aspects 
of it are most interesting to you. 

So, let me start by trying to put the problem into a bit of a per
spective for you. Let me quantify the problem to the extenf I can. 
Let me tell you a little about the existing resources that we have 
and outline, in the briefest of terms, some of the special efforts that 
we have made. 

To echo the remarks of many other people who have spoken to 
you today, the drug problem is a problem that does not discrimi
nate. It makes no distinctions between the rich and the poor. It 
makes no distinctions between Hispanic communities and Anglo 
communities. It makes no distinctions between black and white. It 
kills, everyone and it kills all alike. 
. In our developments we have had youngsters die in cross fires of 
automatic weapons. We have young adults who are dying of AIDS 
which they picked up from intravenous drug use, and in 1987, the 
heir ,to the Maytag fortune came to one of our developments to buy 
crack, overdosed and died there. 
·So,.in just what we have seen, drugs really kill people from every 
walk.' of life. But I think it is important to realize that the drug 
problem is not a problem unique to public housing and while it is 
important to speak of it to you from that perspective, because some 
of the solutions applicable to public housing are a little different, 
the' problem exists in a context of drugs throughout our country, 
and it will not be solved in public housing alone. It has got to be 
addressed nationally. 

In New York, we approached the drug problem from a perspec
tive that is a little different than what has been talked of here. In 
New York, public housing works and it works well. Public housing 
in New York houses almost 10 percent of the city's population. In 
the main, public housing is less afflicted by the drug problem than 
other areas of the city. 

The crime rate, as it affects our residents in public housing, is 
about half of the regular rate for the city. We have housing 
projects that were built 50 years ago; they operate today; they oper
ate well. They are not in need of wholesale overhaul or anything 
else. They have been maintained year in, year out for 50 years. 
People are living there and living there according to the standards 
that\ye exist to fulfill. 
. We have' almost no vacancy rate. Almost 100 percent of our rent 
is collected, and we have 200,000 families on our waiting list. The 

I See 'p; 118. 
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waiting list is purged every 2 years, and a new one is started. So, it 
is an active waiting list. It is not a waiting list of people who have 
died. 
. In terms of our resources, we have 570,000 people who live in 
public housing-l0 percent of the city's population or more. These 

· are good and decent people, and anytime I or the chairman or the 
· general manager goes to meet with them, the one question asked 
time and time again is, why cannot the drug problem be dealt with 
more effectively. 

It is on no one's mind more than it is on our tenants' minds, and 
the first thing they urge us in every session we have with them is 
to re-double our efforts in that area. 

In addition, we have 200 tenant patrols staffed by 15,000 resident 
volunteers. These tenant patrols sit in the lobbies. They work with 
our police. They check who comes to the building. They maintain 
logs of who visits. They take sign-ins and they take sign-outs. They 
are the eyes and ears of the community and they are a very, very 
effective way of monitoring what goes on in the development. 
· Some of our youngsters have been organized into what are called 
roving patrols, and they have walkie-talkies and they go through
out the developments. Some of our developments are very 1arge-
42 acres in size, as you can imagine that in the middle of New 
York City is huge 42 acres to a development. 

These kids on their bicycles with walkie-talkies to a little com
mand post, ride around and talk to one another about what is 
going on. Their command post has telephones. It can communicate 
with the police. So if they see 'untoward activity, it is reported and 
dealt with. 

In addition, we have a police force. We have a police force of over 
2,200 police officers which, I am told, makes it bigger than the 
police force you have here in Washington, D.C., but then, that is 
probably fitting because our tenant population is larger than the 
city of Boston. So, we need that kind of resource. 

Our police are, in every sense of the word, an official police. They 
have full-scale arrest powers, they go to the police academy with 
the regular New York City police officers and the transit officers. 
They study and they take the training shoulder to shoulder, and 
only upon graduation is an allocation made as to which officer goes 
to Housing Police and which officers go to the other branches of 
the New Y Clrk City police force. 

Our police chief reports jointly to the chairman of our housing 
authority and to the commissioner of the entire police department 
in the city of New York. 

In addition to these police officers-or among them, to be more 
correct-we have a number that are deployed on individual devel
opments; which is to say that one officer, a man or a woman's beat 
is that development, and that officer walks the beat. He is there; 
she is there; they know the tenant; they know the tenant leaders; 
and they know who causes the problems. 

They are very much in touch with what is going on, and when 
we come to talk of some of the more new remedies that we have 
invoked, they have been very much effective in helping us tune 
those remedies and direct our limited resources to the problem. 
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In addition, our buildings were unbelievably well-designed. The 
Housing Authority has its own standards that are a little different 

, than HUD standards. A badly built building cannot take the kind 
'of use that public housing puts it to and exist for 50 years. 

Something a little bit off the beaten path of the subject that we 
are talking about today, but where your help would be appreciated, 
would be if you could sort of ask HUD to leave us alone a little bit 
and to allow us to continue building the buildings according to the 
standards that we want to use. We do not want to spend your 
money, taxpayers' dollars, on throw-away buildings. 

HUD, at times, seems to be urging UB to do such things, and we 
feel they must not understand. So, our buildings were built to high 
standards and that is one of the reasons why they maintain their 
level of occupancy today. 

In 1986, the chairman of the Housing Authority clearly recog
. nized that the drug problem was a very different problem and 
coming to be a very different problem than it had been in the past. 
Crack erupted in our country in the Spring of 1986, and at that 

, time, we created an antinarcotics task force to address the prob
, lem: The structure of that task force is delineated in the prepared 

testimony that I gave to you. If you are interested, I can talk to 
you' about it, but let me pass on. 

The essence of the Antinarcotic Task Force really is to involve 
the tenants and to deal with every aspect of the drug problem. The 
.drug problem in an organization as large as the Housing Authority 
has many manifestations. We have 15,000 employees. It would be 
too much to expect that we did not have some drug problem within 
our' own ranks, and it must be dealt with as well. 

, But the primary focus was to involve the tenants, to seek ways to 
obtain information from them about where the problem was, and 
to create a means to respond to that problem very quickly. What 
. we did was to create a number of forms that were in English and 
in Spanish, and these were circulated widely. 

The tenants were asked, on these forms, to describe the drug 
problem in as much detail as they wanted and to indicate where 
they thought it was and who they thought it was. These forms 
were collected by the Housing Police and-I guess I should deviate 
here and break my chronological continuity-but yesterday, in the 
Edenwald houses in the Bronx, in a combined law enforcement 
effort of the U.s. Attorney's Office, the U.S. Marshal's Service and 
the Housing Police, we struck four drug dealing apartments and 
struck them very hard with the forfeiture law. 
, The tenants were instantly evicted, and it was, indeed, the forms 
that other tenants had filled out that provided us information 
abou.t the problem. That was what clued us in to where the prob
'lem was. Hitched to the affidavits that were submitted to the 
'Unite~ States Magistrate in the Southern District of New York, I 
am' proud to say, were the very forms that had been filled out by 
our'tenants. So, it was really important. 

We have created hotlines. There is a hotline that is manned 24-
hours a day. People call and give information about the drug deal
·ing that they have observed. The forms that are filled out by the 

" .telephone operators are given to the chief of our police. 
------------------------.-----------
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His men and his women scan them, categorize them, enhance 
them, try to figure out what kind of operation is going on, and then 
refer the cases over to the city police and its Organized Crime Con
trol Bureau which does the undercover investigations. That infor
mation from the tenants is what leads to these forfeiture cases. So, 
we have culled, in every way, the energies of the tenants to the 
greatest extent we can. 

In addition, we have tried to promote prevention. I think, in this 
drug problem as it affects public housing and as it affects the 
Nation, nothing is more true than to say that an ounce of preven
tion is worth 10 tons of cure. It seems, however, that there are just 
so few ounces of effective prevention programs that are out there 
and available, but we have been very fortunate. We have been re
sourceful. 

We went out and found an organization called City Kids and it is 
alluded to in the prepared testimony. It is a multi-culture youth or
ganization that tries to reach kids and to promote in them concepts 
of self-worth and self-dignity. It does so by working with them to 
teach them to express their views on subjects that are important to 
them such as-on drugs, on what liberty means, on AIDS, and on a 
whole number of other topics. And they work with some of the best 
dramatic artists, some of the best musical artists, some of the best 
graphic artists in New York City to find artistic forms of express
ing their views on these subjects. 

What we have done is gotten City Kids' into our developments. 
There are founding chapters in two of the developments and we 
are moving beyond that. We' have worked with the New York City 
Board of Education and have created alternative high schools in 
our developments. 

We have such a high school operating in one development now, 
and we hope to have 15 operative by next September when the 
schools start. The Board of Education gives us one teacher for 
every 30 pupils. It will be a program that is entirely related to the 
neighborhood school, and one that teaches a full curriculum. We 
feel it is important because a number of our tenants are young 
mothers, and they had to drop out of school in order to take care of 
their children. 

This affords them an ability to complete their education, com
plete a full high school education in the developments where they 
live, and we feel that, by combining this alternative high school 
with City Kids, we are going to have something that gives them the 
educational skills that they need, but also something that teaches 
them to express themselves in ways that probably high schools, un
fortunately, are not able to do. So, prevention is something that we 
have worked with a great deal. 

In addition, our police have consigned 21 of their officers to the 
Organized Crime Control Bureau and, for the very first time, start
ing 3 years ago, undercover investigations of drug operations have 
been conducted in Housing Authority property. 

In New York City by reason of concerns over corruption and 
things of that nature, drug investigations are done by one select 
unit within the overall three police forces and you can imagine, in 
a city the size of New York, the resources of that group are much 
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in demand. We gave 21 of our officers to that group. We now get 
investigations done on our property. 
. In addition, once a month, the Housing Authority police, in con

junction with city police, conduct sweeps of the developments. It is 
a sweep that is a little different than the kind of sweep that Mr. 
Lane was describing to you. It is a pure law enforcement sweep. 
They go; they make buy and bust operations; they round up the 
trespassers and give them summons. 

To the extent that the Organized Crime Control Bureau has ob-
tained the wherewithal to have search warrants issued, those war
rants are served and e~ecuted on the day that the sweep has taken 
place. Some 3,500 arrests have been made for drugs as a result of 
those sweeps. 

What we have also done is worked to enhance what happens 
once somebody is arrested for drugs. Clearly, a number of the 
people that have been arrested in these sweeps are outsiders-they 
do not belong on the Housing Authority property, and the criminal 
court is our remedy there. Whatever the criminal court metes out 
to them, is what they deserve. We work with the District Attor
ney's Offices to make sure that leniency is not the order of the day. 

But we have also focused on what happens to those who are ar
rested who were not outsiders, and for them, what we have done is 
a number of things. 

First we have tried, as best we can, to streamline the lease and 
grievance proceedings. In the prepared testimony, I have described 
to you the Cypress Hills cases, which I think is a paradigm, be
cause it illustrates what happens when you take the best lawyers 
that you have available to deal with the drug problem, take every
thing else off of their docket but the drug cases you want them to 
move, and ask them to expedite the cases. 

What we found was when the form of due process that was being 
talked about this morning is invoked to its full blossoming form, it 
takes us 18 to 19 months after the police have gone in and made an 
arrest, to secure the eviction of the tenant. And I cannot over-em
phasize that it is impossible for us-or how impossible it is for us
to treat every drug case that we deal with, with the priority that 
we gave those Cypress Hills cases. 

A question put to one of the earlier witnesses asked about due 
process for tenants in eviction proceedings, and due process for 
such tenants is absolutely an essential. But what I think was 
meant to be said in answer was that the good families and decent 
families who live in public housing have valid equal protection in
terests, and there is no reason why the due process rights that are 
accorded to the people who, frankly, break the law and ruin the 
valuable asset that public housing is, should be allowed to really 
override the equal protection rights of the decent people who live 
in public housing. 

It should not be more difficult to evict somebody who causes 
havoc in public housing than it is to get rid of somebody who 
C1:1-uses havoc in private housing, particularly when the lives of the 
people who try to better themselves in public housing are as fragile 
as they are. 
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Indeed, I think a very good argument could be made for making 
it easier to evict people who do bad in public housing than it would 
be in private housing. 

What we have done to expedite the process of removing drug 
dealers from public housing is to devise a creative use of the Feder
al Forfeiture and Seizure law. It occurred to us at the Housing Au
thority that the statute, if you thought about it, could be applied to 
leasehold interests and we finally convinced the United States At
torneys in both districts in New York City to so apply it. It has 
been invoked 10 times, and I will tell you that it is an absolutely 
marvelous successful thing. 

Indeed, in every meeting you go to with tenants, the question 
always arises, why isn't federal forfeiture invoked in my develop
ment. Maybe if there were more assistant U.S. Attorneys, and if 
some of the things that were created in the Omnibus Drug Control 
Bill of 1988 were fully funded, it would be possible to invoke the 
statute more frequently. I urge you, in your wisdom, to consider it. 

But, we have not just rested on those laurels. We have worked 
very hard with the State legislature to create a State forfeiture 
statute. With luck, we think we will have that in place by Septem
ber, and that will allow the District Attorneys' Offices in the five 
counties of New York City to help us in parallel ways. 

We have also worked with the District Attorney's office in an ap
plication of an arcane, old statute called the Bawdy House Law, 
which was literally created to help people get illegal ale houses out 
of residential settings. It is a procedure that goes straight into the 
civil court, and we think that once we get it fully rolling, we can 
probably cut the time down between police intervention and tenant 
going to probably two months. So, we have done that. 

In terms of recommendations for your consideration, in the end 
of--

Senator ROTH. Could I ask you to try to accelerate because the 
hour is growing late? 

Mr. QUINTANA. No problem. 
In terms of recommendations, I have spelled out a number of fi

nancial ones in the prepared testimony. I urge them to your consid
eration. 

To the extent that you can shift the balance between the due 
process rights of the people that do bad and the equal protection 
rights of the decent families that live in public housing, I urge you 
to do all in your capacity to do so. 

The tendency of Secretary Kemp to allow public housing authori
ties to go to court is a salutary one. It is not without its problems, 
but it can help and that is a tendency, I think, that should be 
furthered as well. . 

Thank you very much. 
Senator ROTH. Well, thank you. I want to thank all three of you 

because I think you have been in a position of action. You have 
provided hands-on leadership, which I think is so critically impor
tant in this area. 

MaryAnn, you are quoted in the Wilmbgton papers as saying, 
in an eviction case, you are never really pleased. I suppose that ex
presses very well the problem here, because as Mr. Quintana points 
out, you have both the question of due process, of ensuring those 
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that are being accused of violating their lease, that they have 
rights. But you also have the very basic responsibility in public 
housing, called equal protection, as Mr. Quintana said, of providing 
a safe and secure environment for those who live there. 
. Now, I think the Congress, by the language I have quoted earlier, 

to'ok a very strong stand in mandating that it was your responsibil
ity to ensure that the residents were secure from illicit drug activi-
ties. , ,Now, as I understand your process in the Wilmington Housing 
Authority, you really have a three-step program, do you not, in 
dealing with this kind of situation? 

. Ms. Russ. Yes, that is exactly right. In terms of looking just at 
the lease enforcement angle of it, once a person has been arrested 
who is on a WHA lease, we have to investigate the case and find 
out if, in fact, the action occurred on or near public housing proper

. ty, because if it did not occur on or near public housing property, 
they may still very well be guilty of a criminal violation, but in 
that case, we do not believe we can make a strong case that the 
lease has been violated because of the equal protection rights of 
other tenants that you have already alluded to. 

But assuming that the arrest is the result of a crime that did 
occur on or near public housing property, and it is a trafficking 
type of offense, we take a very strict view of that because we feel 
like the rights of the other residents and their health and safety 
are being threatened. So, at that point, once we have investigated 
each case, if that is what we find, then we will proceed to court on 
a case like that. ~enator ROTH. Let me ask you this question. You have eight or 
nine eviction cases? 

Ms. Russ. There are eight that were heard on April 17th, all as a 
result of a major drug bust that took place in August. There were 
ov:er 100 arrests in August and of those-this is a statistic for Mr. 
Lieberman and Mr. Kohl-of those, 26 were related to Housing Au-
thority residents. 

We chose to pursue 12 of those because we felt the others, while 
they might certainly be crimes, we could not make the case that 
the lease had been violated. So, eight of those are going forward. 

'Senator ROTH. Out of the 100? 
. Ms. Russ. Yes, out of the 100. We are going forward with the 

eight right now. 
One of them, we got a judgment by default. The person did not 

8;ppear in court, so that one is over. In two, the people have moved 
out voluntarily, either before the original hearing or the second, 
after the original hearing, and there are five' that are being ap
pealed at this time. So, I do not want to talk about the facts of indi-
vidual cases. Two of the appeals were heard last week and three will be heard 
tomorrow in the Magistrate's Court. 

Senator ROTH. Let me ask you, Mr. Lane, as I understand your 
Clean Sweep, that is really only the first step as far as you are con
cerned, in the program to try to make these developments secure 
and liveable. As I recall, one of the points you made in your written statement 
is that it is important to have the residents take pride again in 
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their living surroundings, and that that has been one of the bene
fits of Clean Sweep. 
, Do you agree with what the Secretary-I would like to ask all 
three of you-do you agree that the residents and the participation 
of residents in management in the drug enforcement efforts is key 
and promising as a way of dealing with the problem in the future? 

Mr. LANE. I do not think there is any doubt about that, Senator. 
I think that we are seeing a kind of a revolution where, as a man
agement objective, I felt I had to have control of the buildings in 
order to manage them for the benefit of the residents. 

I was sued by the ACLU for the actions that I took, not so much 
that I did not have the right to do it, but on process and procedure. 
But because of the public support for the efforts that we put for
ward, the ACLU did sit down with us and negotiate out procedures 
that they felt would not violate the rights of residents. 

Now, I was perfectly pleased to do that because it is not our in
tention to do so. We want to protect the rights of residents. We also 
follow up, when we secure these buildings, with a program of resi
dent training and education and prevention. 

As my colleague from New York has mentioned, it is important 
that we start working on children in the 4th, 5th and 6th grades to 
teach them how to say no to drugs and to gang activity. It is impor- . 
tant that we spend dollars for social services for little league base
ball teams. I think Secretary Kemp mentioned Boy Scouts and foot
ball teams and so forth. 

Kids, in my opinion, are kids. The lure of dollars from drug deal
ing would not be as effective if there was an alternative for kids in 
public housing to gangs and drugs. We have to make public hous
ing safe so that we can create those public/private partnerships 
that will attract churches, businesses, and other organizations in 
the community back into public housing, as they once were, to 
sponsor and help support some of these soft activities. 

Senator ROTH. You made a statement in your written statement, 
as I recall, which I think ought to be made public because I 
thought it was a very important one, and that is that poorness does 
not necessarily mean a drug-ridden area. 

Mr. LANE. That is exactly right. 
Senator ROTH. One of you did anyway. 
Mr. LANE. That is exactly right. 
Senator ROTH. That there are areas where those of less economic 

means are living in a relatively drug free area. I think it is impor
tant that everyone understands that people that live in these 
areas, including public housing, are essentially law-abiding, well
meaning citizens who just want to have a chance to live in a safe, 
secure surrounding. Am I right that you made that comment? 

Mr. LANE. That is exactly right, and again, it is an experience 
that I had when I grew up. When I would visit my family from 
Mississippi in the summers, I saw families who were, as they say, 
dit1 poor, because they did not even have floors. They swept those 
'dirt floors in their houses three or four times a day. 

'The kids had maybe one change of clothes; they washed it; 
starched it. Those kids were clean and they were respectful. It was 
.a different value system, and that is what is important. We cannot 
'jus~ ~hrow money at the problem. We have to help public housing i.t t_L; 
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residents regain the value systems that existed in families through
out thii:rcountry. 

Senator ROTH. Mr. Quintana, when Congress enacted, many 
yea:r,s ago, the public housing legislation, one of the statements is 
that they--if I can find it here-this is way back in 1937, that 
public nousing was supposed to be decent, safe and secure for the 
residents. 

In essence, that is really what you are talking about when you 
address the question of equal protection; is it not? 
, Mr. QUINTANA. Yes, Senator. 

Senator ROTH. The residents of both public or private housing, 
y.rhereV'er they are, really have a right to live in a secure surround
ing without concern about their children. 

Mr. QUINTANA. They certainly do, and I think the point I was 
trying to make was that the rules that apply in public housing 
should not be tilted so far to protect those who cause problems that 
those who are trying to raise decent families in public housing are 
impeded in doing so to a much greater degree than other families 
in other housing would be. 

Senator ROTH. I think you use the illustration that there were 
cases that took as long as 19 months? 

Mr. QUINTANA. Yes. 
Senator ROTH. So, under that set of circumstances, it is pretty 

hard to fulfIll that requirement of equal protection. 
Mr. QUINTANA. I think that it is. One of the questions that I 

have, and I have to pose it as a question because I do not have the 
answer, is that many people who have testified today say that 
public housing used to be something that it is not now. I like to 
think 'that in New York, it is almost what it always was and 
indeed, 25 percent of our developments report no or minimal drug 
problems. 

But' iIi those where there is, I wonder whether the downhill 
trend 'started at a time when public housing authorities first 
became encumbered with such numbing procedures that have to be 
followed to evict people who haye violated the criminal laws. 

I' think that it should not be so much easier in New York City to 
evict somebody who does not pay rent than it is to evict somebody 

. who causes violent havoc on project and is complained about by 
decent' families for years. 

Mr. LANE. Senator, can I just echo what he said? 
Senator ROTH. Yes. 
Mr. LANE. I have got a case here, a drug case, that has been in 

process for literally 18 months and it is not settled yet. One of the 
reasons that I believe New York does not have the crime rate and 
so forth is that they have and maintain an economic mix in their 
population. 

In cities like Chicago, and other urban areas beginning about 25 
years ago, management stopped enforcing the lease; they stopped 
caring for the property; they began to treat public housing as hous
ing of last resort. I do not see public housing that war., and many 
of the residents who live in public housing do not either. It is a 
privilege to live in public housing. 

Residents should be responsible for their own behavior-and 
most. accept that responsibility-but they must also receive the 
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support of management and the court system. It should not take 18 
months of going through the court to get rid of a drug household in 
public housing. Somehow, we need help to change those laws. 

Senator ROTH. Ms. Russ, would you care to comment? 
Ms. Russ. Well, in Delaware, I think that the legal processes are 

a good deal quicker. I do not think there is any less regard in those 
State legal processes for the due process rights of the individuals 
involved, but it is a good deal quicker than what has been de
scribed in New York and Chicago. 

I believe that the efforts that Secretary Kemp alluded to, to 
streamline the administrative grievance procedure may very well 
prove to be of great value-more value in some jurisdictions than 
others-but we will be very interested to see the final regs when 
they are issued. 

Senator ROTH. Well, our time is moving on. I do have a written 
question from Senator Pryor for you, Mr. Lane, and there will be 
other questions and perhaps other statements. Your full statement 
will be admitted as part of the record, and we may submit later 
questions to each of you, so we will keep it open for an additional ten days. 

I want to thank each of you for your contribution today because I 
think again, what you have had to say has been extraordinarily 
useful and insightful for the challenge ahead. 

Let me say to Mr. Lane, Senator Pryor would like you to supply, 
if you would, for the record, a brief deSCription of the system of 
fines and penalties that your residents have adopted. l 

Mr. LANE. I will be more than happy to submit that to you. 
Senator ROTH. Thank you very much for your contribution. 
Mr. LANE. Thank you. 
Senator ROTH. Our next witness is, again, a resident from Dela

ware, Ken Finlayson. Ken has been Third Regional Head of HUD 
for the last 8 years, in which he has made an outstanding contribu
tion to housing in that region. So, I am very pleased to introduce 
you, Ken. Would you raise your right hand? 

Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and l'l.othing but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. FINLAYSON. I do. 
Senator ROTH. In view of the lateness of the hour, I would ask 

you to summarize your statement as it will be included fully in the 
record. Mr. Finlayson. 

TESTIMONY OF KENNETH J. FINLAYSON, FORMER REGIONAL 
COMMISSIONER, HUD REGION NO.3 2 

Mr. FINLAYSON. Thank you, Senator Roth. Thank you for the op
portunity to speak before the Committee. 

I do have a full statement, but I will summarize in approximate. 
ly 6 minutes the contents of that statement. 

Being last certainly has its drawbacks, but one advantage is that 
I have been able to listen to all the statements on this serious 
issu~. It is clear to me that we are struggling over the symptoms of 
l\; la,rger problem. It is also clear to me that the longer we avoid ... ' ... 

I See Exhibit 14 on p. 213. 
'a See p. 133 for Mr. Finlayson's prepared statement. f ___ :"" . • 
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addre~sing the cause of the problem, the worse the symptoms will 
get. " 
. The root of the problem that is incubating the symptoms of drug 

abuse and drug related crime in public housing is, I feel, that we as 
a'~Nation have systematically, over the last 35 years, converted 
public housing into a warehouse for the poor and housing of the 
last resort. 

Public housing was originally designed to be a temporary hous
ing resource. During the 1950's and 1960's, demographic changes, 
as well as the use of public housing for unsuccessful relocatees of 
urban renewal, began the social and legislative process of conver
~sion to the exclusive use of public housing for those families who 
found themselves trapped in dependency. 

For the next 30 years, the families in public housing who have 
the same right to be free as anyone, found themselves victims of 
increased regimentation and paternalism by the Federal Govern
ment. The inventory of rules, too long to mention here, go as far as 
prohibiting pets for the elderly to giving the homeless priority in 
public housing. 

Without debating whether the present use of public housing is 
appropriate, we have, in fact, warehoused our poor-out of sight 
and out of mind-and now we are faced with the results of that 
isolation. It is very much like assigning of percentage of school 
children to a class for low achievers and everyone suddenly becom
ing c~oncerned that they are acting like dummies. 
, The~ problem is not only in the progressively modified design of 

the program. The administrative design of the program is also con
tributing to the problem. Imagine running a large corporation in 
which your costs are constantly rising and unpredictable; your in
ventory is depreciating; your customers cannot afford to pay you 
full retail price for your product; and the Government regulates 
your prices at below market rates. 

To make matters worse, you have to report to several boards of 
directors on the details of your business; you have long-term cap
ital debt; and you have to annually apply for new capital. These 
funds are either unobtainable or inadequate. Their availability and 
amounts are always unpredictable; many times you have an un
skilled work force and you face cumbersome bureaucratic proce
dures. 

Finally, your industry has a very negative public image and you 
cannot merely close up shop and walk away. These are the circum
stances of managing public housing today. 

In the face of these systemic realties, we are suggesting solutions 
such as nationalizing the police, issuing J.D. cards, declaring cur
fews, and waiving grievance rights, to mention a few. So as not to 
be misunderstood, I am not advocating that we abandon efforts to 
reduce ~crime, violence or drug abuse. However, if these are the 
only measures we take, I fear the result will be to only further im
prison our public housing residents . 

I el1courage you to view these efforts as support to an overall 
larger strategy designed to eliminate the isolation of our poorest 
«itizens and reduce dependency. The situation is similar to a story 
that ,I once heard about the famine in Ethiopia. 
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A group of CEO's from major U.S. agricultural firms traveled 
there to assist in technological improvements in farming in the 
valley. Upon arriving, they saw 500 men, women and children 
dying each day. They looked out over the land and rather than 
seeing farmland, saw nothing but vast desert. 

In the face of death before them, they urged local leaders to 
accept their assistance in obtaining food, rather than technology. 
The local leader said he would surely welcome any food he could, 
but if he viewed food as the primary objective, his people would 
become dependent. 

The CEO's, nonetheless, urged him to concentrate on the obvious 
problem of starvation. He replied that starvation was not the real 
problem. The real problem was that they saw desert and he saw 
farmland. And then he took the CEO's out into the desert, dug 
down 2 feet, and produced moist soil. Suddenly, the CEO's saw 
what he was talking about and they helped him institute a pro
gram called Drip Agriculture. 

Today, the valley is productive farmland that is providing resi
dents with a permanent source of food, as well as a permanent 
source of hope and independence. 

As I have said, I feel the same may be true with public housing. 
We are viewing public housing as a social desert, a warehouse for 
the poor, rather than a resource zone of skilled and unskilled work
ers that can perpetuate our economic expansion, a community that 
incubates hope and independence. If we could institute a program 
that could change that, our drug reduction efforts could support 
that primary objective. 

How can we do that? First and foremost, I believe we need to use 
the legislative process to encourage self-sufficiency and independ
ence in public housing. 

To bring this about, we need to fundamentally change the public 
housing program from a quasi-federalized administration of bu
reaucratic red tape to one where local private businesses and enti
ties become active partners with residents in providing a safe and 
decent living environment. 

I strongly believe we must begin to privatize public housing. 
There are over 3,000 housing authorities across the country who 
administer 26,000 projects. These projects provide approximately 
1.2 million units. The present estimate for capital repairs of cur
rent public housing exceeds $20 billion, and HUD funding for cap
ital repairs is presently between $1 and $2 billion annually. 

The funding necessary for new capital repairs increases as much 
as $2 billion each year, and given the present budget circum
stances, there is little hope of ever catching up. 

I propose that in selected areas, the private sector can purchase 
and utilize the proceeds from the syndication of tax credits to 
repair some pUblic housing projects. In addition, the private sector 
could utilize project base subsidies, such as Section 8, to take the 
management of the project and continue to retain the subsidies. 

The private owner could form a corporate partnership with the 
residents that could provide turnkey manageme::t of the propeny 
and gradually turn over its managelJwn~ :.U1d ownership to t:K'm. 
Such a program could accompli.,;h the bo~ .. ls 0; th:: Cl!ne:l~ 3,::r;inis-
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tration regarding tenant management and ownership without 
. abandoning the residents. 

." Ghanging the ownership from a quasi-federalized caretaker to a 
"profit-motivated, private owner would begin the process of convert
ing public housing from a warehouse for the poor. Residents would 
have a legal and economic interest in the property, providing in
centives to maintain the property and encourage self-sufficiency. 

The private sector could be encouraged to provide on-site job 
training and employment opportunities. Support from Federal and 
local law enforcement organizations would help reduce crime and 
drug abuse. 

I recommend that Congress strongly consider setting aside fiscal 
year 1990 Section 8 funding to support demonstration projects de
signed to privatize public housing. The Department of Housing and 
Urban Development could begin designing a disposition concept 
that would enhance the opportunity of private ownership in a 

. manner that would ensure the best interests of the low-income 
families that live in public housing. 

Although there are long-term cost considerations, all of the im
mediate actions by Congress or the adminstration to fund a demon-

· stration, would not cost anymore than what is already appropri-
· ,ated. Tax credits are available in some States and Section 8 is al

ready appropriated. After all, given the present circumstances, I 
cannot think of a reason not to try something different. 

Thank you. 
Senator ROTH. Well, Mr. Finlayson, I think you make a very in-

'teresting proposal that is worthy of study-that of having some 
demonstration projects to determine whether the kind of combined 
operation of the private sector, as well as the State and local gov
ernment, together with the Federal, cannot bring some not only 
reform, but more importantly, hope to public housing. 

Mr. FINLAYSON. That is right. 
Senator ROTH. You were very perceptive where in your written 

statement when you said too many of our public housing projects 
are warehouses for the poor, where they are out of sight, out of 
mind. 

As you know, I attempted to paraphrase your proposal to the 
Secretary to get his reaction. We shall follow through, because I 
think we need some innovative proposals such as you are suggest
ing. 

The Secretary, and a number of our other witnesses, have dis
cussed, at great length, the importance of securing the active par
ticip;;ttion of the residents in management and, other activities. I 

. understand that there have been some successful attempts at 
tenant management in both DC, I think the Kenilworth-Parkside, 
as well as Cochran in St. Louis. 

Do you think that these efforts could be implemented on a large 
scale? 

Mr . FINLAYSON. I think the efforts of tenant management are ap
pUl,udable and have resulted in short-term successes of very large 
proportions. I know, because as Regional Administrator, I have 
participated in the conversion of Kenilworth-Parkside. 

The problem is the task of managing public housing, especially 
· within the confines of the bureaucracy and the requirements of 
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HUD and modernization funds, along with the expertise that is re
quired in managing multi-million dollars worth of assets. I think 

.. that it has some good short-term gains on tenant management. 
Long-term, I question whether tenant management, without sup

f, port, can survive. That is what I alluded to in my testimony; that 
in a sense, we should question whether tenant management with
out support may be an unconscious abandonment. 

I think the private sector, for example, could accomplish the 
same goal intended by tenant management by executing a legal 
agreement with the tenant association, giving, for example, 10 per
cent of the equity in the project to the tenants. They then could 
fall under the umbrella of a private management organization; 
have articulated in the legal document their rights and responsibil
ities, and the turnkey training required to assume the responsibil
ity of that large of a task. 

I think that over a period of years, whatever that is, that is the 
best way to train and provide the residents of public housing with 
the exposure to the complexity of managing. 

Senator ROTH. I think for some, your ideas for privatization 
would be quite controversial. 

Have you attempted, in any way, to bring this up with the ten
ants themselves? How do they look at this proposal, and if we move 
in that direction, how would they pay for their homes? 

Mr. FINLAYSON. Well, I participated in an aborted attempt of one 
private sector ownership of Schuylkill Falls in Philadelphia and at 

. that point in time, viewed a videotape of the participation of the 
residents. It is my opinion, based on viewing that, that the tenants 
fully embraced the opportunity which was afforded to them under 
that structure. 

So, I would expect-and especially hearing the testimony here 
today, that, given that kind of energy and the need to secure their 
projects, that they would entertain positively a proposal by the pri
vate sector to do that, especially if it resulted in retention of equity 
in the project. 

Some other interesting concepts would be the utilization of prop
erties proximate to the project, such as shopping centers, and actu
ally executing a deal sunilar to UDAG, where the residents can 
participate in some net profits generated from the proceeds of such 
an ancillary project. 

To answer lour question about the costs, the residents would 
enjoy the kin of subsidy that Section 8 provides, which would be, 
in essence, as far as their financial situation, no change whatso
ever. They would still pay 30 percent of their adjusted monthly 
income for rent, and the rest would be paid by the Housing Author
ity directly to the private owner. 

The larger question of costs-I have done a prototype privatiza
tion of a real project in Pennsylvania-I 50 units-and without 
going into the details, can say, given the fact that the rehab costs 
are not borne by the housing authority, but paid through the mort
gage and the additional reserve for replacement costs, which I 
think would not be provided in public housing, it would cost about 
$1 million more over 15 years under privatization than it would 

\, with the continuation of the public housing program, which is, con
h sidering that period of time, insignificant, given the benefit. 
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So, I think we need to sit down, under a demonstration, and take 
a look at those costs in real life and see what the benefits are. 

Senator ROTH. Well, time is fleeing, so that ends my questions. It 
, ~ay be that some additional questions will be submitted, but I 

want to thank you for your interest and your participation, and 
your innovative thinking. Thank you very much. 

At this time, I would like to call forward Representative Al 
Plant, Reverend Benjamin Brown, as well as Herman Holloway, Jr. 
Gentlemen, I would ask that one of you, if you would, testify on 
behalf of the panel. As you know, our rule is that everyone is 
sworn in. So, will you raise your right hands, please? 

Do you solemnly swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. PLANT. I do. 
Reverend BROWN. I do. 
Mr. HOLLOWAY. I do. 
Senator ROTH. Thank you. I am pleased to welcome each of you 

, here. I would just like to make it clear in the record that Repre
seIi~ative AI Plant represents Wilmington Central in the Delaware 

,'General Assembly. He has been serving as a State Representative 
since 1974 and is a member of the Judiciary, Public Safety, Correc
tions, and Labor Committees. Representative Plant has a reputa
tion for being a tireless advocate for his constituents, 

We also have here Mr. Herman Holloway, Jr., who likewise has 
served in the General Assembly and is active in community affairs. 

, , Gentlemen, as I have said to the last witness, our time is moving 
I. on. Mr. Holloway, are you going to be the spokesman? That is my 
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understanding. Mr. HOLLOWAY. I believe so, Senator, and I think Representative 
Plant wanted to just make a brief comment and then from there, if 
it is allowed. 

Senator ROTH. Sure. 
Mr. HOLLOWAY. Thank you, sir. 
Senator ROTH. Representative Plant. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. AL O. PLANT, SR., A REPRESENTATIVE TO 
THE DELAWARE GENERAL ASSEMBLY FROM THE SECOND DIS-
TRICT OF DELAWARE 
Mr. PLANT. Thank you, Senator. It is a pleasure to be here with 

ypu all. ,My comments will be very brief. I would just like to say that I 
represent some 800 units within my Second Represent.ative Dis
trict, which is in Wilmington, Delaware. I am very much concerned 
atJo1,lt the lack of due process. That is my real concern. I want to 
say it up and above board and up front, that I am against use of 
illegal drugs in any form or any manner. 

I do not want anyone to get the impression that I am supporting 
someone that is out there selling or using illegal drugs. I want to 
help the individual if they are using and they are an addict. I want 

" " to help them. But I am not here to defend anyone that is condon-
, ing the use of or anything of that nature. But I am here to try and 
;",' defend those individuals who do not have a procedure in place. 
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I have, for the record, and this is my one and only comment, yes
terday, I introduced House Bill 289 to, in fact, force or demand the 
Wilmington Housing Authority to set in place a procedure which 

I will afford the opportunity for these individuals to be heard in 
public housing. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator RoTH. Thank you. 
Before I turn to Mr. Holloway, Reverend, would you like to make 

a short comment? 

TESTIMONY OF REV. BENJAMIN T.B. BROWN, ON BEHALF OF THE 
MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE OF DELAWARE AND THE MINISTERS 
ACTION COUNCIL, WILMINGTON, DE 

Reverend BROWN. Well, just as a matter of identification. 
My name is Rev. Benjamin T. B. Brown. I have 25 years of com

munity service in Wilmington in New Castle County of feeding the 
poor and have given assistance to those who are in need, and 21 
years on local TV, and I am here representing the ministers' 
groups, the Ministerial Alliance of Delaware, and the Ministers 
Action Council. 

Senator ROTH. Thank you for being here. 
Mr. Holloway. 

TESTIMONY OF HERMAN HOLLOWAY, JR., ON BEHALF OF THE 
KING CENTER, WILMINGTON, DE 

Mr. HOLLOWAY. Thank you, .senator. I just want to say at the 
outset that it is indeed an honor to have an opportunity to appear 
here before you, the panel, and to say, from those of us back home 
who supported you in your last election, we feel you are doing a 
very fine job, sir, and I am glad that we did that. 

Let me say, Senator, at the outset-and I will try to be as brief 
as I possibly can-I am also a former Commissioner and Vice 
Chairman of the Wilmington Housing Authority for 4 years. I have 
been involved with housing, the Wilmington Housing Authority for 
almost 20 years now. So, a lot of what has taken place and a lot of 
what is happening is nothing new to me by way of a procedure and 
some of its problems. 

I want to, I guess, preference my remarks by simply quoting our 
President as he was giving his inaugural address, when he said, 
"Let us become a more gentle and kinder Nation." And insomuch 
what he was saying was, let us be concerned about all of our 
people, let us do all that we possibly can for our poor, our down
trodden. 

I gue&3 sitting through this hearing today, I have heard a lot of 
things that I know are grossly out of whack and I am going to try 
to show you some case in points in just a moment. 

But one of the saddest experiences that I have had since I have 
been here, Senator, is the fact that Secretary Kemp, Mary Ann 
Russ, and others who have come here-and I understand people 
are busy, but it seemed like to me they would have scrapped their 
schedule to be here, to listen to some of the testimony and even to 
be around if you had BOme further questions. 
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I am almost certain that at least for the Wilmington Housing 
Authority, when I get done,l.0u will have some further questions. 

I want to say for the recor , as did Representative Plant, that we 
do. not, in any way, support any illegal drug activity. As a matter 
of fact, I go further than some of those that I work with-I do not 
say these gentlemen because we have not really discussed it-that 
I support, Senator, at random drug testing in a work place. 

That is how hard I come down on trying to get drugs out of our 
community. I do not know how many of you on that side of the 
table had personal experiences with family members caught up in 
drugs; but I have and I know the sadness and the heartaches that 
go with my parents and my family as a result of my brother being 
caught up for years in heavy, hard drugs, and some very wild and 
~razy stories. So, I thoroughly understand what we are talking 
about. 

Secondly, let me say that you, the Committee, are hearing a mix-
~ure:which is extremely confusing, of problem-plagued public hous
ing authorities across this country-PIlA's-and at the same time, 
a 'probJem that has come about over the last few years that further 
compounds that-the drug epidemic, of which I think many of us 
will agree we have lost the war, if we even had a war going. 

But I want to zero in specifically on the Wilmington Housing Au
thority and some of its problems and the reason for which I come 
today. You raised some questions to Ms. Russ specifically about the 
arrests and the problems centering around those cases that have 
gone to court. Some are now on appeal and will be heard tomor-

. row. 
We come, Senator, and have taken on the fight, for those inno-

cent victims-not the people involved that have been arrested, the 
sons-but the innocent victims, the mothers and children that are 
caught up in a drug policy that says, we will hold the head of 
household responsible for all members on the lease-the children. 

Now, I do not argue that that is a bad thing, but I argue, if 
things are done haphazardly like it is at the Wilmington Housing 
Authority, then I say you create a situation to seriously hurt some 
innocent people. 

Now, what am I talking about, first of all? The Wilmington 
Housing Authority-and this came up, Senator, in their meeting 
last. month and the minutes will show-there were tenants there 
. that 'got in a big fight with the WHA staff person in charge of han
I dling the drug side, working with the tenants, Vanessa Street. 

~t. me tell you what happened. The tenants started to attack 
her ,in that public meeting because there was a committee put to
gether of tenants-and tenant involvement is extremely important 
if you are going to get to the bottom of these problems. 
. There was a committee put together 2 years ago by the Housing 
Authority, Vanessa Street representing the top management au
thority and some other WHA staff, to meet with tenants that were 
apPQinted to be a part of that committee to sit down, to work-and 

, .this was from, for example, the Riverside East Lake area, where all 
that problem is, by the way-to sit down with the Authority, work 
with the tenants and try to come up with solutions before the prob
lem got as bad as it did today and work those problems as best they 
could. 
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The tenants, Senator, attacked Vanessa Street because for 2 
years, they have not been able to meet with her simply because the 
Housing Authority has been meeting and doing things they wanted 
to do, with absence of tenant input. Why? Because they said-and 
Vanessa agreed-that she was calling the meetings, Senator, at 
10:30 on a weekday and the people on the committee all had jobs 
and could not be there. 

They said that they had even asked her to set the meetings in 
the evening of which she had refused. Okay? So, I am just showing 
you, if the management does not cooperate with the tenants, then 
you have got that breakdown, and I argue to you that it is not the 
tenants with the problem, it is the management. 

But let us go to some of those eight cases. Some of these will go 
for trial tomorrow, and I am arguing now, Senator, that the Hous
ing Authority is throwing out its cream of the crop good tenant. 
Why do I say that? 

In one case, one of these on for tomorrow at 1, Mrs. Pearl Ponzo, 
in Wilmington Housing Authority for 17 years good standing. Mrs. 
Ponzo's son, Ernest, 22 years old, was arrested for intent to deliver 
and conspiracy. Now, as a result of that, which involves, Senator
by the way, you hear all this undercurrent talk of trafficking. 
There is a law that spells out trafficking, Senator, that must be a 
certain amount, quantity of drug. Okay? 

Mrs. Ponzo's son was arrested for a $20 bag-a $20 bag of co
caine. That is not trafficking. Mrs. Ponzo, who has been there for 
17 years, has a 7~ .. y~ar-old mother. Her son was not arrested on her 
property in the WHA unit and on WHA property. As a result of 
his arrest-and by the way, he does not own a BMW or a new Cad
illac or whatever. Senator, the kid does not even own a car. He 
does not have a car at all. 

He returned from Boston visiting 2 weeke with his father. When 
he come back, was when he did not know they had warrants out 
for him because this was to an undercover officer, one $20 bag, 
okay. When he returned from Boston was when they arrested him 
and he had no drugs whatsoever on him at the time of arrest. 
Okay? 

My point is, again, here is Mrs. Ponzo, a tenant of 17 years of 
good standing, being kicked out because of being held responsible 
of what her son allegedly done until last Thursday, because she is 
the head of household, her and her young daughter. Let me go fur
ther just to give you a little on that one. 

She goes to court, as I said, to finish her appeal, so the court 
process is not completed. You are not evicted under the Landlord/ 
Tenant Code and Delaware Code until the court evicts you. Okay? 

Now, Mrs. Ponzo, trying to get out because they are saying, hey, 
you have got to go, she feels she cannot win this because of their 
policy, Mrs. Ponzo goes and puts in applications allover the place. 
Well, she has got to say, Senator, where she has been living for 17 
years. The woman is being honest. She says, Wilmington Housing 
Authority. 

The . landlords call her back or when she checks to see what is 
going on, if she is going to get the house to get out of their place, 
they have in her m.e already, and are telling landlords that she has 

" been evicted for illegal drug activity in her unit. It is a Catch-22. .. ~ ,,~ 
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I want to go to another case, which is Mrs. Frances Sudler, in 
Wilmington Housing Authority for 32 years-32 ,ears of good 
standing, never a problem. Here is a woman, one 0 her sons-let 
me explain this to you, Senator. I know you want to get out of 
here, but this is very important. 

The Wilmington Housing Authority, in its effort to get a handle 
on the illegal drug activity in its developments, and God knows we 
support them there, takes an undercover police officer from 
-Dover-and I am going by his testimony now in the courtroom 
-April 19th because I was there through the whole eight hours of 
the . trial-and it did not go case-by-case. They argued and the judge 
agrt;!ed and supported Housing Authority. They lumped it all to
gether on all eight cases for the argument. So, it was not a case-by-
case anything. 

But anyway, an undercover officer comes up from Dover. He 
moves in a WHA unit that they give him as if he is a tenant. He is 
working undercover to try to get to the bottom of some of the ille
. gal drugs. This officer-and I can understand do something-but 
this officer, Senator, starts talking with the young men up and 
down the street, do you know where I can get some blow, meaning 
cocaine. He is asking everybody going by, where can I get some 
dope, can you get me some dope. 

Mrs. Frances Sudler's son, who is an addict-both of her sons are 
addicts, by the way-tells him, yes, what do you want. He says I 
want two $20 bags. This guy goes home, puts baking soda-baking 
soda-in two plastic bags and takes it to this undercover officer 
and sells that to him, gets the $40 from him for two $20 bags. 
Okay? 

She goes to court tomorrow at 9 a.m. Now, she has another son 
that is involved also-and I am sure, Senator, you remember where 
Ray 'Evan's Liquor Store is in the Northeast, way across town. This 
-is where they live. Mrs. Sudler's second son was stopped coming 
.out of Brookmont Farm, way down in Newark. 

Now, they live in Northwest Wilmington. Neither of these situa-
tions happened in her unit and again, she is caught up in this 

, Catch-22 of head of household being responsible. The lady was at 
, work and did not know anything about any of this. Aside from 

that, 'let us talk about drug dealers-drug dealers-because I am 
arguing also, in my arguments, Senator, they are locking up, for 
the-most part, the users. 

These folks-one had baking soda, one was involved in a small 
_ amount of drugs, not drug dealer-neither of them even have a 
car, Senator, let alone some big new something and all this money 

. that we talk about of a drug dealer. And none of. this again, was in 
her unit and one may have been on WHA property and may not. 
Okay? 

I want to go to a third that was a part of these eight. Mrs. 
Martha Harris. Good churchwoman in Wilmington Housing Au
thority 23 years-and when I raise these years, Senator, to say, at 
what point are you a tenant of good standing and your word means 
something, stands for something with the Wilmington Housing Au-
thority? 

Mrs. Martha Harris was in WHA for 23 years. Mrs. Martha 
Harris' son, Edgar, 22 year.s old, who worked down at the water· 
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front every day, he had a job. And I am arguing that they had no 
way of knowing what was going on here, which the Housing Au
thority seems to think they did. He worked every day down at the 
waterfront making good money. 

Edgar gets involved in the sales-two counts of sales to an under
cover agent, not in Mrs. Harris' unit, but four or five blocks away 
from where they live at and not on WHA property. Okay? 

Edgar does not have a car. I know the kid because I live right 
down the street from him. He does not dress to be elaborate or any
thing. Edgar goes to court. He is charged with intent to sell and 
conspiracy, and Edgar is given a 6-year probation. I am not even 
arguing to defend Edgar. I am arguing to defend his mother, his 
sister, and a baby that did not have anything to do with it. 

Edgar does not have a car. There is no way that the Housing Au
thority or Mary Ann Russ can sit here and say that we know she 
knew or we feel she knew because of 1,2,3,4. There is no way that 
she can do that, Senator. 

So, again, what I am trying to show you is the long time tenants 
of good standing are being kicked out as a result of what their son 
or daughter-in the most cases, sons-may have done because some 
of them still have not even been to court yet. Let me explain the 
process to you as to how this works. 

There is no grievance procedure at Wilmington Housing Author
ity. Mary Ann Russ and the board argues that you can grieve 
every item on the lease for which your tease can be broken, with 
the exception of drug arrests-drug arrests. Now, mind you, what 
happens, Senator, when there is a drug arrest of a family member 
on your lease, the Housing Authority is made aware of that, how
ever-and I have got some bizarre cases of how they hear about 
these things-but anyway, they hear about little Johnny getting 
busted. Okay? 

The minute they get that, Senator, it is not all this inquiry or 
investigation to get the facts-and I can show you cases in points 
on that-immediately before any hearing or anything to talk with 
Ms. Jones to see what is going on, the Housing Authority sends you 
a 60-day letter telling you to vacate the premises because your 
lease is being terminated for illegal drug activity. 

Now, I can support-I think it is ironic that the gentleman who 
sat here before me, I think from Chicago, and argues a point that 
for 18 months, he has been trying to get a guy out or somebody 
with drugs or a drug house. Senator, if they are drug houses, crack 
houses, if the kid is there selling, peddling drugs out the window, 
and the mother is sitting over there looking at the soap operas and 
do not do nothing about it, kick them out and you will not have 
any argument out of us. 

But the problem is, none of these cases fit that, and these people 
are being thrown out, and there is no procedure for grievance and 
what the Housing Authority says, rather than waiting for due proc
ess-let them go and be found guilty-they do this at time of arrest 
and do not even bother to talk to the mother. 

And then what they do, Senator, they £lend you thst '30-day 
letter, they say to you lhf..:n. be gone in GO days. They h:~.\"E' the c;!te 
there from thE:' tlat·~.OI' !'2ccipt of the i£::-l!er for illt.'gal :Jrug acti\'i:y 
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They are accusing you of having done it and the kid has not even 
gone' to court and been found guilty. 

So,· they say, well, when we argue about-what about a grievance 
to.,sit down and talk about these things? The grievance is in the 
Court 13 when we take you to court. If you are not gone in 60 days, 
they ,file judgment against you for possession of your unit, and you 
have got to go to court and defend that. 

. So,' you are not in the courtroom, S-enator, arguing a grievance as 
to how you got here. You are there in a position as a defendant, 
trJing to defend why you should not be put out of your house. 
Judge Polling-and I have got articles I can show you-came out 

. and ruled on these eight, ruled against them all on April 17th
came 'out in a public statement in a news journal and said that in 

, no way did he rule on fairness or constitutionality. 
He ruled solely on the language of the lease that the tenant 

signs off on. He said it is there that you can be put out for this, you 
can be held accountable as head of household, and you the tenant, 
signed the lease saying you agree to that. 

Well, the Housing Authority holds that and says, well, that is 
our key point here. That is what he ruled on, Senator, but the fact 
of the matter is, it is a shotgun wedding. If you are among the 
homeless and you just rose to the top, you are going to sign it to 
get you a house and get shelter. If you are already in, then you 
need housing, you have got to sign it anyway. You cannot take 
issue with the drug policy. Or if you do not sign it, Senator, you do 
not get keys to the house. 

So, with that, I could go on and on, but due process, Senator, is 
not there. It is not there. To do these things at moment of arrest is 
where we have a serious problem. And again, we are not, in any 
way, trying to support the guy that got accused. He gets his day in 
court and whatever happens to him, Senator, that is his problem 
because. he was the one there that got involved. Hopefully, he gets 
a fair' trial. 

,But:' again, what I am telling you and trying to get you to see 
here today is that you have been sold, in my opinion, a gross bill of 
goods.' . 

I talked with Secretary Kemp about this for an hour and a half 
last week on the telephone in Reverend Herring's office, after Jesse 
Jackson came in and got Secretary Kemp on the phone for us. We 
'are not trying to be, Senator, a rabble-rouser or trying to just an
tagonize Wilmington Housing Authority. We are saying that you 
are grossly taking advantage of your tenants. 

We tried to sit down with Ms. Mary Ann Russ and talk to her 
about these things. It is out of her hands, it is in the court's hands, 
let the court decide. This is what we get. No cooperation like you 
heard from these other two persons. I wish that she was here to 
allow you to ask her a question about some of this. 

And I could go on, Senator, but again, the points that I want to 
make in closing and winding down and then I will answer any 
questions you may have. she raises a point-she raises a point
that out of this big drug sweep we had in Wilmington, 151 people 
wE're ?ne::.ted. I 3m i'2!11iJi31' \\'i~h that and I think you are, roo, 
Ser:.s::.I!·" 
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She said 26 people that had WHA addresses got caught up in 
this. She said they only prosecuted 12. Well, Senator, the question 
remains, why did you not prosecute that other 14? Why did you let 
them go? If there was no case against them, then you had to let 
them go. So, it was not her being fair about it. 

So, I am trying to, again, show you things that I would hope 
create cause for concern, that if nothing else, help the Committee 
to understand that in no way can you sit and make a rational judg
ment as to what we do next or what you do next. If you do not, as a 
courf of law, have both parties sitting there-in other words, you 
have got to have the management and ~hat they are saying and 
you have got to have the tenants and tenant councils and what 
they are saying. 

Secretary Kemp told rile on the phone just what he' said to you 
here today. He sent out a memorandum to all 3,200 housing au
thorities across this country. And he said to them, send me what 
you are doing on getting drugs out of th~se developments because I 
want to know what is going on and then from there, we will imple
ment a national policy .. 

That was good, .Senator, no problem. But what he did not tell you 
he did and I mentioned it to him and he did not do it, was he did 
not send a memorandum to the tenant councils that represent the 
tenants of these developments and say, how, on the down side of 
this, is this working. And if he did, he would have picked up Wil
mirigton Housing Authority tenant councils and heard the other 
side of this thing. 

So, with that again; Senator, I do not want to prolong it, but God 
knows I could go on because it is a gross injustice here. 

Senator ROTH. Yes. Let me just ask a question or two because I 
know everybody is probably anxious to leave. 
. As 'you heard earlier, the Secretary said he wanted to be tough 

with the drug abusers and he wanted to be tough for due process. 
And you heard a number of others. . 

You do agree, do you not, that the housing authority has a re
sponsibility for trying to provide safe, secure quarters for its ten
ants? . 

Mr. HOLLOWAY. I agree with that wholeheartedly, Senator, and I 
do have a copy of a proposed drug policy that would satisfy our 
concerns-I want to leave it with you here today-that we did give 
to the Wilmington Housing Authority. We stand solidly behind 
them, Senator, of ridding their community of illegal drug activity. 
But to do it unjustly, haphazardly without being well-thought out 
is where we have a problem. 

I went to the meeting of June 29, 1988, when the Housing Au
thority-when Mary Ann Russ first proposed this to the board and 
it was adopted. And I shared with them then that what you were 
doing, since you had not well thought this out, was going to get in
nocent people caught up in it and innocent people are going to be 
thrown out . 
. She said, in no way-Senator, I am dealing with the intent of 
what they done now-she said, in no way is that what we are going 
to do. That is a matter of record, Senator. No way is that what we 
are trying to do. That was even echoed by the Chairman of the 
Board Walker and a couple of the other commissioners. And I 
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'asked them, please let the record so state that because we may 
hav~ a new executive some time that may not interpret it the way 
Mary Ann Russ is saying. 
, The bottom line, Senator, is that these people are caught-up vic
. tims of that. 
. Senator ROTH. I started out at the beginning of this hearing read
ing what the drug legislation last year provided. It says that a 

" .public housing tenant, any member of a tenant's household, or a 
, 'gu~st or other person under the tenant's control, shall not engage 

in criminal activity, including drug-related criminal activity on or 
near public housing premises. 

And the Majority Leader at that time, Senator Byrd, in introduc
ing this amendment, said that this gives public housing agencies 
the added authority to evict tenants if they, their families, or their 
guests engage in drug-related criminal activity. 

So I think it is fairly clear that Congress intended action to be 
taken not only against the individual, but that the head of the 
household take responsibility for the family; would you agree with 
that? . 

Mr. HOLLOWAY. I would agree with that, Senator, only to couple 
it by·saying, which is the biggie here, being able to prove or verify, 
after the proper investigation, that head of household and other 
family members knew. I think that was the intent of that legisla
tion-if in fact they knew. 

I am showing you situations here that go for eviction tomorrow 
on appeal and we will probably lose the appeal, to be frank with 
'you. But these are people that the Housing Authority cannot sit 
here and say to you, Senator, we knew Mrs. Harris knew because 
of this or that . 

And that is where my argument is. I support that. I agree with 
you. 
, Mr. PLANT. And, Senator, did you not say on or near in that 

statement that you just read? Did you not sayan or near in the 
" statement? 

Senator ROTH. Yes. 
Mr. PLANT. That is another thing we have to take up because 

that--
Senator ROTH. I just want to make a final comment, because I do 

. not want to get involved in the particular cases because they are 
before the judiciary. But I do appreciate all three of you coming 
here and spending the day when I know you had other matters to 
do. 

But I think you do provide another perspective as we try to con
tinue to address this. The problem, I think we all agree, is that we 
want our public housing to be drug free. 

Mr. HOLLOWAY. Yes. 
Senator ROTH. Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
Mr. HOLLOWAY. Thank you, Senator . 

. Mr. PLANT. Senator, would you tell Senator Pryor, who is from 
my home State, Arkansas, that I said hi? I wanted to say that to 
himrnyself. 

Senator ROTHo I certainly will. I will be happy to do that. 
, Mr. PLANT. Thank you. 

I 
I 

~ 
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Senator ROTH. I will introduce an exhibit list as part of the 
record, without objection. 1 

The Committee is in recess, subject to the call of the Chairman. 
[Whereupon, at 1:55 p.m., the Subcommittee was adjourned, sub

ject to the call of the Chair.] 

I The Exhibits referred to start on p. 139. 

'.' 
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APPENDIX 

Statement ·of 

secretary Jack Ke~p 

Chairman Nunn, Senator Roth and members of the Committee, I am very pleased 

to appear before this Permanent Su~-Commlttee on Investigations to discuss 

the Department of Housing and Urban Development's program to fight drug use 

an~ ~rug dealln; in public houtlng. 

when I first became Secretary of the Department of Housing and Urban 

D~~elopment, President Bush asked me to go out to the Inner cltles across 

:~,~ !=c.:-:t'>: t:: see t'1e. challenges that we face as we work tQ help create 

jq~s. op~ort~nitJ' and decent, drug-free housing for every American family. 

Notning touched me more deeply tllan the plight of public housing residents 

terrorized by drug abusers and drug trafflckers who have taken over their 

communities. I first witnessed the drug presence in the Richard Allen 

Puollc H~using Community ln Philadelphla, where I saw a group of men dealing 

drugs no more than 100 feet from the door of a Head Start Center where four 

and five year old children were striving to learn and achieve and galn 

opportunity. Virglnla Wl1kes, the tenant manager said ·Please Mr. Kemp, get 

the dru~ dealers out of Richard Allen and we can turn thls communlty 

around." I met mothers and fathers fearful of wa1klng the very corrldors 

and stairs of their bui1dlngs, parents afrald to let thelr children play ln 

the playground, and tenants who could not safely ride the elevators wlthout 

first paying an extortion fee to vicious thugs. 

As I went from city to city I saw more of the dreadful effects of the 

drug trade. But that is not all. I also met public housing leaders and 

tenant groups that have taken up the challenge, that are seeking now to 

regain control of their homes and neighborhoods. In Chicago I met an 

(79) 
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innova!ive public housing authority director, Vince Lane, who has developed 

Operation Clean Sweep. Vince Lane has worked with the police to search 

ever~',unit fro~ the top to the botto~ or the buildins, at Rockwell Gardens, 

and those who didn't belong were evicted. A security system was implemented 

in project so that no outsiders could get in and residents were identified 

by picture 105. The needs of the residents for health care, education, jOb 

trair.ing and other supportive services were surveye=, and fa~il;es were 

helped. The Duildings were cleaned up, rehabilitated, and made livable. 

I also met Ro~ert Armstrong, t~e director of the Omaha public housing 

authority. He joins'all of us in supporting quality education as one way 

out of poverty and hopelessness. In Omaha's public housing, kids are 

expe~ted to study and paren:s are expected to keep their children in school. 

For the student with problems, there are five study centers where local 

colle;es and employees of Northwestern Bell Telephone serve as tutors. 

Parent-teacher meetings are held in the pu~lic housing developments, and 

parents w~o do not keep their children in school can find the~selves faCing 

eviction. 

In Trenton, New Jersey, Bertha Gilkey, an experienced tenant manager, 

was called in to assist the tenants of Miller Homes, nick-named "Killer 

Homes" because of the many serious crimes conrnitted there, involving 10,000 

police calls in a year. The development was not only highly dangerous, but 

filthy, the hallways and stairs reeking of human ~·aste. The tenants 

" 

" 

" 
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scrubbed the floors Ind the elevltors Ind estlblfshed I 24 hour I day gu.rd 

in the lobby. The police It I siturition level force monitored 

the site for 2 months. As I result, there hiS bttn I drlstic reduction, 

.near elimination of serious cri~ in the develOpMent. And the h.llwlYs Ind 

stairs smell of Lysol. 

After ~ visit to Richlrd Allen public housing in Philadelph1a, 1 sent 

a memorandum out to all 3,300 public housing agencies, Isking them what they 

.' were doing to "deny access to public housing to those who have consistently 

violated the law and who undermine the livability of public housing 

projects." We have received over 1,000 answers, telling us .bout • variety 

of strategies that have met with success. These include thorough screening 

of tenants prior to their admission to public housingi firm, decisive action 

to evict when tenants are found to be dealing in drugs; I wide rlnge of 

action tc support local law enforcement including additional housing policei 

maintenance of a drug "hot line" to facilit.te reporting of drug related 

crime without fear of retrfbution, Ind tenlnt pltrolsi .nd Iction to educlte 

youth about the dangers of drugs Ind to give them Ilternatives through •• ny 

different types of outreach Ind education, including "Just Say No" clubs and 

Boys and Girls Clubs. I h.ve Ilso Isked tenlnt .. nagers to tell me of their 

experiences and they Ire even tougher thin the housing luthority manlgeMent 

in their efforts to get drug dealers out of their communites. 
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1 intend to do everything in my power to support those housing agencies 

and tenant managers who are determined to rid their communities of the 

scourge of drugs. The overwhelming majority of public housing tenants are 

law-abiding citizens, and the drug problem is not confined to public 

housing. But public housing is my beat, and I want to do all I can to turn 

those pUDlic housing projects that are "free drug" zones into "drug free" 

zones. Wherever I 90, public houSin9 residents express their support for 

strong actions t? drive out the drug dealers and regain control of their 

homes and their lives. 

Together with Bill Bennett and Attorney General Thornburgh, I have 

announced a 10 point program to fight drugs in public housing: 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. 

Tightening security b.y quickly evicting illegal tenants, furniSh

ing legitimate residents with i.d. cards, repairing public areas 

and training guards. 

Waiver of unneccessary federal Lease and Grievance Rules to evict 

tenants engaged in illegal drug activities. HUD will not require 

duplicative administrative lease and grievance proceedings when 

due process protections are fully afforded by State or local law. 

Asking U.S. Attorneys to seize apartments of drug dealers and 

users and return them to legitimate law abiding tenants. 

Reclaiming vacant units for legitimate purposes and denying drug 

dealers access to such units. 

Enforcing housing code standards . 
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Encouraging resident ~nagement and homeawnership efforts. I am 

asking Kimi Gray of the Kenilworth-Parksfde project Ind other 

tenant management lelders to tour with .. Ind telch residents how 

to remove drug dealers Ind manlge projects. 

Establishing an Inti-drug hotline at HUD for residents to report 

drug-related criminal activity in confidence. 

Terminating immediately eligibility for Sec. 8 rent vouchers or 

certificates of persons convicted of drug crimes and barring them 

from other subsidized housing. 

Using modernization funds and operating subsidies to support anti-

drug efforts. 

Finding money in HUD to support Boys and Girls Clubs to set up 

athletic programs in public housing. This HUe secretary believes 

that there should be baseball and football teams in every public 

housing project .. I'm convinced that would have a significant 

impact upon putting an end to the scourge of drug trafficking. 

In addition, within Departmental programs, I hive taken action to 

encourage PHAs to adopt strong anti-drug programs: 

In FY 1989, funding of public housing modernization will give 

preference to programs which include an emphasis on physical and 

management improvements needed to provide greater security. 

.1 
I 
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PHAs wito active anti-drugs programs will also be given preference 

for new development funds in FY 1989. 

PHAs have received formal notice of the instruction in the 1988 

Anti-Drug Abuse Act to include 1n all leases a provision which 

makes unla~ful drug activity a basis for eviction. Public housing 

i·s a privilege, and those who are involved or tolerate criminal 

d~ug ac~ivity are no: entitled to subsidy by t~e American people. 

We have alsc told these local housing authorities that they must 

make their decisions on a case- by-case basis: There is a 

aifference.between someone charged for the first time minor drug 

involvement and someone who is selling drugs. 

PHAs have also been notified of their option to use Federal 

marshalls to seize the leasehold under the Federal Controlled 

Su~stances Act and have the unit returned to the PHA for 

rerental. 

We have told housing authorities that they may seek a waiver from 

Federal administrative procedures, but we will only grant that 

waiver in states wh£re the due process rights of the tenants are 

protected. In cases where housing authorities have moved to evict 

drug dealers in the past, these federal rules have lengthened 

. ..... 
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the process unnecessarily and the drug dealers continue to 11ve 

in the community and disrupt the lives of decent public housing 

residents. To date. we have granted waivers 1n two states: 

Massachusetts and Virginia where determinations were made that 

due process was being followed. 

I will give Director 8il1 Bennett my wholehearted support in all 

his efforts towards a drug-free America and a drug-free D.C., 

including implementing a Clean Sweep Program of local public 

hOUSing projects with the cooperation of local police and housing 

officials and with technical assistance from Chicago's Vince 

Lan". 

Members of the Committee. we face both immediate and long term chal

lenges. I believe that just as America has been blessed, it has an obliga

tion to be a blessing to those less fortunate. We must work together. 

remem~ering at all times that the total solution is not within'the power of 

the Federal Government alone. We must create opportunities for the private 

sector, state and local governments, and poor families themselves to reach .. 
'. ~he coornon goa 1. 

I loo~ forward to responding to your questions and to working wlt~ you 

in the wee~s and months ahead. 

1.; 
~. 
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STATEMENT OF MILDRED WORTHAM 
MAY 10, 1989 

My name is Mildred Wortham. I am 35 years old and have 
three children, t~o boys (17 and 8) and a girl (13). I live at 
Rockwell, part of a public housing development in Chicago, and I 
have lived in public housing since 1961. My parents, who both 
worked, moved into public housing in 1961 so that they could get 
a leg up. At that time, public housing was a good place to live, 
something that would give them the chance to save for a better 
life. There were flowers everywhere, people worked, there were 
no drugs, and the Chicogo Housing Authority (CHA) really screened 
the tenants. It was not until much later that the public housing 
projects became the awful places to live they are now. 

I know a lot about public housing. I not only live at 
Rockwell, I work at Rockwell, too. I have two years of college 
education in early childhood development. I currently work for 
the Westside Future Office which is located in the Rockwell 
public housing development. 

The Westside Future Program was designed to deal with the 
problem of infant mortality. It employs me and my friend, Brenda 
Stephenson. We are both residents of Rockwell and so we relate 
well to the people who live there. 

'Brenda and I both work full time. We try to pay attention 
to the pregnant women as early as possible and follow her through 
for the first year of the child's life. We provide a lot of 
different services, from food to education and employment 
counseling. Right now, I have 132 cases to work on. 

We have a lovely office in Rockwell, and I want to tell you 
that the office functions so much better since our building was 
swept. That is why the Chicago Housing Authority calls it its 
"flagship" building. It's been cleaned up; it's been painted; a 
security system has been put in place; there are guards; there's 
an identification system. In short, that building is safe. 
That's what Operation Clean Sweep is intended to do. 

But the building I live in, like most of the others at 
Rockwell, has not yet been swept. The gangbangers and drug 
dealers have taken over the place. The Vice Lords run the 
building. People are afraid to go in and out of the building; 
children do not go out alone. My oldest son was shot outside my 
building a month ago. He was caught in crossfire. The people 
who shot him haven't been caught, so we don't know exactly why 

.' 

they were shooting. But shooting is not uncommon where I live, •. ! 
and that is why I want my building swept. 

~ 
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I am happy to be here today so that I can make this personal 
request to you Senators to let you know what it's like living in 
public housing. J am a responsible mother. I work full time and 
spend one third of my salary for my rent; I take care of my 
children and still they are exposed to drugs and drug dealers 
every single day. I know the head of the Chicago Public Housing 
Authority, Hr. Lane, well. I have talked to him often. He knows 
that I would like him to come and sweep our building. But 
ipparently, there isn't enough money to sweep all of the 
buildings. That's why I am glad to be here today to let you know 
what is needed. 
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STATEHENT OF EDITH GRIGSBY 
HAY 10, 1989 

My name is Edith Grigsby. I am ~7 years old, and I live in 
public housing. I have lived in public housing for nine years, 
but I have only lived for one year at Lincoln Heights. The 
conditions there are simply horrible. Drugs are the primary 
problem. There are crack houses everywhere. You may have read 
about one that was torched recently. There are people selling 
drugs everywhere you go. Since there is no security, I can't let 
my kids stay out in the street. 

I have three children living with me now. I have three 
children of my own, but only one of them is living with me. The 
other two a~e my grandchildren. The reason one of my 
grandchildren is with me is because my own daughter herself, is a 
crack addict. Because of her involvement with drugs, I do not 
allow her in my house. Let me tell you, I have seen lots of 
people addicted to this crack stuff. It is very bad. I have 
seen pregnant women rather do. their crack than eat for their 
babies. It is terrible stuff. And complain as I Will, call the 
police as often as I do, no one comes. No one comes unless there 
is a teleVision show or a news account. Harion Barry has been 
nowhere to be found every time we have needed him in public 
housing. 

There is a basketball court across the street, but I can't 
let my children go there. Bullets have no names on them. I am 
afraid that my 1~ year old would get shot. Isn't it a shame that 
there is a basketball court and he can't even use it? I know 
that the City can't do everything. What mostly has to be done is 
that the parents have to take responsibility for their own 
children. Do you know what I say to those people who complain 
that they should not be put out on the street because one of 
their children is involved with drugs? I say they have other 
children to watch out for, and if they don't watch out for their 
other children, then the government should. I say lock these 
kids up, that are walking around -- teenagers walking around with 
gold and driving Audi's, lock them UP. and lock their parents up 
too. There 1s no way my child would come to my house driving an 
Audi or wearing heavy jewelry uithout me asking how he paid for 
that. You can't pay for that kind of stuff on salaries provided 
by HcDonalds. 

I favor the curfew law for the same reason. Parents have to 
be held to account. If they don't, the people go wild on this 
crack stuff. I saw my own daughter get beat up outside the 
house. She may be a drug addict, but she doesn't deserve to 
die. I have seen them beat up mothers. I have seen them beat up 
one woman with a baseball bat. You don't mess with these drug 
dealers. They are trOUble. 
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No matter how many times 1 complain to the managers, notting 
h~s ever been done. These people that are supposed to be running 
the' public housing don't do anything. You hive to know what's 
going on in the projects. you've got to get out there and walk 
and touch the people and talk to them and see what's going on. 
And nobody from the District government does that. 
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES JENKINS 
BEFORE THE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

HAY 10, 1989 

My name is Charles Jenkins. For the past five years, I have 
been living at Claridge Towers, a public housing development 
located here in Washington, D.C. Claridge Towers is a ten-story 
building designated for senior citizens and the handicapped. 
Most of my neighbors on my floor are elderly women. I am 
fifty-two years old. I have a vision impairment due to 
diabetes. 

The problems of the neighborhood outside Claridge Towers 
have been allowed inside the buildine. There are residents who 
use and sell drugs. Vagrants sleep in the stairwells and 
laundryrooms. Prostitutes conduct business from apartments in 
the building. Two years ago, an eighty-six year old woman in my 
building was bludgeoned to death in her apartment. 

I am not always aware of. everything that goes on in the rest 
of the building, but I can tell you about some of the problems on 
the ninth floor, where I live. About a year and a half ~go, a 
man living on my hall was selling drugs from his apartment. Each 
day, there was a steady stream of customers entering the building 
through the garage door and taking the elevator up to the ninth 
floor to buy drugs. Just about a month ago, on April 12th, my 
next door neighbor was robbed at knifepoint in her apartment. 
Mrs. Fallows is a tiny, eighty-four year old woman. She made the 
mistake of letting someone that she had seen in the hall before 
come in her apartment to use the telephone. The assailant 
produced a knife and told Mrs. Fallows that she needed money for 
dope. 

It may be hard to believe that these kinds of things can 
take place in a building intended for senior citizens and 
handicapped persons. There are several reasons why they do. 
First, not everyone in the building is authorized to live there. 
Some residents violate the rules by allowing friends, children 
and grandchildren to live with them. And some of these 
unauthorized residents - I call them squatters - bring crime and 
drugs into the building. Second, the security system is just not 
good enough to keep trespassers out of the building. There is 
never more than one guard on duty at a time. The guard is 
supposed to monitor the traffic coming in the front door. But, 
there are other ways to enter the building which are completely 
unguarded. Third, some of the residents who are considered 
"handicapped" have just been released from mental hospitals, or 
are addicted to alcohol or drugs. I know that such people need 
places to live, but I question the wisdom of having them share a 
high-rise apartment building with senior citizens. 
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I am lucky; the strangers in the building don't threaten ~e, 
probably because I am six foot four inches tall. But I just 

, ,can't mind my own business while they victimize my elderly 
, neighbors. I have two elderly parents myself: one seventy-five, 

and one eighty-three. When I look at my neighbors, I see my 
parents. I certainly wouldn't want my parents to live with the 
fear that older residents in Claridge Towers live with. So I 
complain to the management in my building, and I write letters. 
I have written to City Council members, the Housing Department, 
the Mayor, and members of Congress. For this reason, I am 
considered 8 troublemaker. 

It doesn't have to be this way. Things were better 1n the 
past at Claridge TowerS when the management held residents to a 
higher standard of respect for the building and their neighbors. 
The current situation won't improve until the security system 
gets better, and until the Housing Department evicts the 
residents who are either harboring or are themsel'ves engaged in 
crim~nal activity. With all of the illegal activity that has 
taken place in my building, I've only known of one eviction that 
was actually carried out. 

. Host of the problems in my building have been allowed to 
fester for years. Claridge Towers is located in an area where 
property values have been increasing lately. At least one other 

'building in the neighborhood -that used to be a public housing 
'deveiopment ha~ been sold to private developers. Sometimes I 

wonder whether the D.C. Housing Department is deliberately 
neglecting my building because they have plans to sell it as 
welr, and move the residents somewhere else. 

I worry when drugs have become so pervasive 1n our 50cie~y 
that they can't be kept out a building intended primarily for 
'sen~or citizens. I'm not smart enough to come up with the answer 
to the drug problem. But if something more isn't done to addrp.ss 

'the problem, I think our cities will someday be faced with 
anarchy. 
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Testimony of MaryAnn Russ, Executive Director, 
Wilmington Housing Authority, Wilmington, Delaware 

before tbe Senate Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations, April 10, 1989 

Good Morning Senator Roth, Senator Nunn, members of the 
Subcommittee, Subcommittee lraff and other witnesses. My 'name is 
Mary Ann Russ and I am lhe Executive Director of the Wilmington 
(Delaware) Housing Authority. I appreciate this Opportunity to tell 
you about lhe Wilmington Housing Authority's program to reduce 
drug. abuse in the properties we own and manage. 

Backeround 

First, I would like to make a point that may seem obvious _ drug 
abuse is a nationwide problem that affects families of all income 

·'lJ:ara and lifestyles. While there has been a great deal of publicity 
about drug abuse in public housing in recent weeks, there is drug 
abuse in the neighborhood I live in and there is .probably drug abuse 
in tlie neighborhood you live in too. 

Acknowledging the widespread nature of the problem of drug abuse 
does not excuse us from having to deal with it, however. Both public 
housing aulhorities and the federal government have an explicit 
responsibility for curbing drug abuse in public housing. 

The 1937 Housing Act charges' us with the responsibility to operate 
-decent, safe and sanitary housing". One may well question how 
decent, safe or sanitary an environment can be when drug abuse is 
rampant and drug dealers, armed with automatic weapons, conduct 
lheir illegal transactions 24 hours a day within a few feet of 
courtyards where children play. This frightening deSCription applies 
to many public housing neighborhoods, including one in Wilmington. 

The Wilmington Housing Authority has a three-part program to 
attack drug abuse: 

An educa~on and prevention program aimed at young . 
children, youth and their parents. The goal of this effon is to 
prevent drug abuse. 
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• A treatment program for tenants who come to us I~king 
assistance to break their dependency. The loal of this function is to 
help tenants with addictions to overcome both their physical 
addiction and lhe circumstances that lead to the addiction. 

A lease enforcement program that evicts families that 
either use or traffic in drugs or condone their use or nle. The goal of 
lease enforcement is to ensure lbat families lbat violate lbe lerms of . 
lbe lease an: not permitted to remain u residents. 

Dru& Abuse Prevention 

WHA's drug abuse prevention effon uses a combination of incentives 
.that are designed to educate children and youth about the danger of 
drug abuse while involving them in activities they will enjoy. -:. 
Examples of our drug abuse prevention program range from rap 
conceits and family picnics to coloring, poster and essay contests. 

. ,Wilmington Housing Authority has established a scholanhip program 
. funded by staff contributions. We are currently seeking corporate 
· . sponsorship to extend this program. 

,In each instance we set up an activity aimed at a specific age group 
: and host an event with an explicit anti-drug message. Tee shirts, 
· buttons· and other wearable items carry our anti-drug information to 
· kids who might not participate in an individual event. 

Drug Treatment 

Wilmington Housing Authority is not in lbe drug treatment business, 
· but for many of our residents we are the primary source of help and 

informatiOD. When a resident comes to UI acknowledging a problem 
with drug abuse, we put our social service network into lear to find 
them drug treatment. 

For individuals who are deeply hooked on cocaine, crack or heroin, a 
long-range residential treatment program is the only realistic 
method to help them overcome addiction. Since an our residents 
.have very low incomes, finding such residential treatment 
opponunities that are affordab[e is a real challenge. 

II is apparenl lhlt Delaware needs a long-lenn drug rehabilitation 
· facility where mothers could take. their young children with them 
while the mothers receive treatment. We have had treatment slots 
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lined up for women who were unable to take advantage of them, 
because they could not find someone reliable to care for their 
children. 

At this time WHA is seeking lomcone with funding and expertise to 
operate luch a faciUty in Wilmington. We can lupply a building for 
the facility if a program can be located to move into h. 

Lease Enforcement 

The fmal component of WHA's anti-drug initiative is lease 
enforcement. The goal of this activity is to encourage people who 
wish to sell or use drugs to move out of WHA apartmel)ts. Under our 
lease the head of household is held responsible for the activities of 
all members of the household, so if any member is engaged in drug ~ 
trafficking, the entire family risks eviction. 

When the police arrest someone on a drug-related charge and he or 
she gives a public housing address , the information is passed 
through to WHA. We then must make a determination about 
whether the lease has been violated. H the arrest is for drug 
trafficking on or near the property of WHA or it is a second or 
subsequent arrest , we usually proceed wirh an eviction using the 
Authority's lease and th~ judicial eviction procedure of the state of 
Delaware. 

In fact, what we are encouraging is that household heads take full . 
responsibility for the members of their families. If the family 
contains an individual whom the head cannot control, we believe the 
head should take that person off the lease and put him or her out of 

, the unit to avoid riSking the entire family's housing. We believe thar: 
the family should enforce behavioral standards itself rather than 
expecting the police or housing authority to take full responsibility 
after a drug arrest has taken place. 

WHA has been widely criticized by some community activists for our 
drug evictions, although they are fully consonant with the public 
housing lease regulations and the new statutory lease language from 
the Omnibus Anti-Drug Law enacted last November. We are 
supported in our tough lease enforcement stance by the majority of 
our residents who clearly have the most to gain from reducing illegal 
drug aClivity in our developments. 
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Conclusjon 

Getting drugs out of public housing is a tough job that requires a 
coordinated approach and the cooperation of many agencies. No 
public housing agency acting alone can provide the full range of 
educational, rehabilitation and police service. needed. 

If WHA could get financial support for in efforu we would not ask 
for any supplemental funding for ourselves, but we would like to see 
money for additional drug treatment facilities and additional police 
office{s assigned specifi~ally to patrol our developments. We are 

. willing to continue to fund educational and preventive programs that 
: supplement those already offered by the schools and ciVic 

, !lssociations. 

. Thank you, Mr. Chairman for your attention and the opportunity to 
;testify before you today. I would be glad to try to answer any 
,questions you might have. 
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TESTDIOHY OF VINCENT LAKE 
CHAIRHAlf, CHICAGO ROUSING AUTHORITY 

MAY 10, 1989 

INTRQOOC'.l'IOjf 

Thmnk you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, for 

inviting me to te.tity on the problem. of crime and drugs in public 

housing. My name is Vincent Lane and I both the Chairman and 

Executive Director of the Chicago HOUsing Authority. 

The Chicago HOusing Authority (CHA) is the second largest 

housing authority in the nation. We manage over 40,000 units of 

conventional public hou.ing. Approximately 150,000 persons live 

in CHA hou.ing, which would make u. the .econd largest city in 
Illinois. 

., 
During the pa.t .ev~ral month., the CHA has received 

.ignificant media coverage of it. Emergency HOUsing In.pections 

Progralll, popularly known a. "Operation Clean Sweep". 

explain how this program work. and, more importantly, 
I want to 

that the 
why we telt 

.weep. were ab.olutely nece •• ary at the CHA. 
At the .ame 

time, I want to di.pell any Po.sible lIi.perception. about the 

program. The .weepe ~re not, a. many have been led to believe, a 
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law entorcement program. Rather, the .weep. are an ettort to gain 

back control of our properties fro. the drug element and to re.tore 

a~d lIaintain the.e building. to decent level. of habitability. 

The 

housing. 

.weeps are not a panacea for the drug problem in 'PUblic 

They have been effective for u. in aaking .ignificant 

reductions in criminal activity, but not without .ubstantia1 .ums 

~f. monies. In fact, because ot limited resources, we cannot 

undertak.'many more sweep •• We are especially conc.rned about how 

to fund the tollow-up security and related tenant service. that are 

essentiai for long term .ucc •••• 

'I appreciate the opportunity to come before this distinguished 

committee to di.cu •• our sweep progra., however, I hope that this 

hearing begins a much broader look at the growing social proble .. 

that plague .0 many of our nation'. inner city public hou.ing 

project.. In Chicago, more than 80 perc..nt ot our tlllllily unit. are 

headed by .ingle~.other. on weltare. We de.perately need to do 

something about the drug prob1e •• But the battle again.t drug. in 

public housing will not be won unle •• we a1.0 addres. the unequal 

di.tribution of income and opportunity in this country. The drug 

,prOblem i. merely .ymptomatic of broader .ocia1 changes that have 

'devastated poor communities throughout the nation in recent year. 

and tor which there are no quick fixe •• 

.. 
2 
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II. BACKGROUND 

Nine months ago, I was appointed both the Chairman and 

Executive Director of the CHA. At the time, the agency was in a 

.hambles and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HOD) was threatening to take over day-to-day operations. The CRA 

had been through five executive directors in les~ than four years 

and several of the top management staff positions were vacant. We 

had an operating deficit of more than $20 million and it took 

months for our maintenance workers to fill a routine work order. 

:To turn the agency around, we put together a crisis management 

team consisting of professionals in finance, real estate, 

construction, security, per.onnel, tenant affair., and law. With 

the .trong .upport, of the civic and bU.iness community, and with 

the active Cooperation of HOD, we ~ave begun to make real, 

operational improvement. We have balanced our ~udqet, recruited 

top management staff, .tabilized our vacancy rate, and initiated 

seVeral tenant management demonstration programs. While I am the 

first to admit that we have a long way to go, the CRA is finally 
on the road to true reform. 

3 
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TWo of the greate.t challeng.. now facing the CRA are the 

inter~elated problem. of crim. and drugs. When I arrived, 

virtually all of our family high-rise. were overrun with drug 

dealing gang •• The gang. controlled accs.. to and from the 
, ' 

'~uildings and virtually all form. of commerce. When We talked to 

residents, many said they felt trapped in their homs., held ho.tage 

by the drug dealers who traffieked their trade in the hallway. and 

on project grounds. 

In 1988, nearly ',000 .erious crimes were reported on CRA 

property -- 19 every day. The crime rate exceeded twice the city 

average and more than .even time. the national average. Actually, 

these .tatistics far understate the true level of violence. Becau.e 

of the ineffectivene.. of police and the fear of retaliation, a 

great many crimes go unreported. In fact, .ince implementing the 

sweep program, we have noticed that re.idents, because they now 

teel'more control over their environm~n~, are repor~ingmore crime. 

The drug problem i. not unique to the CHA or, more generally, 

to ',pUbliC housing. The drug epidemic is nationwide. In public 

hous ing , however, the.e problems are often compounded by the 

in~nse concentration of poverty, by long-term phy.ical neglect, 

and'by fatal design flaws. 
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From 1938, with our fir.t project, Jane Addam. Hou.e., to 

1954, the CHA built 12,460 public housing unit.. All but 950 ot 

the.e units consisted of garden-style or walk-up apartments. 

Although the units were often .aall (650 .quare teet tor a 2-

bedroom apartment), .nd .lthough the buildings themselves were 

architecturally undi.tinguished, they were quite functional. They 

were also solidly built, bde of brick and conatructed to the 

highe.t .tandards. In U50, the CHA built its first high-riae 

proj.ct, Dearborn Ho •••• 

CHA complet.d 15,591 

high-rise building •• 

During the p.riod from 1957 through 1968, 

feaily unit., of which all but 696 w.r. in 

Altog.th.r, we have ll6 family high-riae 
buildings. 

the n.w, po.t- war The high-ri.e wa. part of the vision of 

city -- cl •• n, .fficient living with plenty of open .pac. for 

high-ri •• proj.cts won 

Today, these projects 

recreational .nd pl.y .r •••• Many of our 

national and international d.~iqn awa~!fs •. 

are nearing functional obsol •• c.nce. The majority of our high

ri.e. were built, in fact, with expo5ed el.vator., open-air 

gallerie., and with lobbi.. and entranceway. that provide tree 

access to the public. 

In the early year., the.e de.ign aistak.s wer. negated by the 

composition of the re.id.nt population. Admi.sion to CHA housing 
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was restricted largely to two-par.nt, working tamilies. Th.se wer. 

"tabl.e communities with strong n.ighborhood id.ntification and high 

8tand~rds for behavior. According to Elizab.th Wood, who ran CHA 

~Dr its first two d.cades, "the re.sidents were thorouqhly .cr.ened, 

~nd there was no que.tion that they w.re upwardly mobil.". Many 

f eally beli.v.d that public housing would b. an instrument fo~ 

change and an agent for upward mobility. And, for .t l.ast the 

first few decades, public hou.ing did just that. 

By the 1960S, however, the demographics of pUblic housing had 

shif~ed. No longer was the CHA serving predominantly the submerged 

middle class. Instead, it was becoming the housing of last resort, 

the result of much larger social .nd economic forc.s affecting our 

nati~n'. urban areas. As this happened, institutional .bandonment 

followed. Today, publiC housing in Chicago, as i. probllbly true 

in many of our older indu.tri.l citie., is home to a l.rge grouping 

of :f'amilie. who are isolated from the mainstream of Americ.n 

,society. The typical head Qf household is now ~. aingle mother on 

welf~re who has not fini.hed high school and who has experienced 

'a lifetime of tailure -- in school; at home, and on the job. Her 

~ncome from welfare, and from whatever part-ti.e work she can get, 

nets her less than $5,000 annually, or about 15 percent of the 

med~an family income for the nation •• a whole. 
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The gang and drug problem at the CHA, however, are not simply 

a tunction ot poverty. There are many poor neighborhoods in Chicago 

without a major drug proble.. The situation at the CRA is such 

becau •• w. wal)~.d away trom the •• propertie.. We stopped providing 

the mo.t ba.ic l.v.l ot •• rvic... W. al.o .topped entorcing the 

l.a.. or makinq r •• id.nt. accountabl. tor th.ir action •• Th. 
buildinq., ott.n cov.r.d with qraftitti or checkered with boarded

up window., are clear .vid.nc. that the gang.~ not managament, 
polic., or r.lJident., are in control. Dark hallways, brok.n 

apartments all compound • l.vator., op.n-air .ntranc •• , and vacant 

the pro):)l.. and make th... ):)uildings hav.n. tor criminal activity. 
It i. a vicious cycle. With an increase in crime, the more mobil. 
r.sid.nt. move out. Th. vacant units are then vandalized. A. 

maint.nance cost. increa •• , work gets deterred. Gradually, the 

bullcUngs b.come i.lands of poverty and deprivation, conditions 

which make normal police work impos.ible. 

III. GOAUi OF THE SWEEP PROGRAM 

A. a r •• ult ot the situation at CHA, 

take thr •• major' action. and that th .. e 
we decided that we had to 

action. would have to b. 
undertak.n .imultaneou.ly. 

the phy.ical .nvironm.nt, 

t.nant. and .taff. 

W. had to secure the ):)uildings, improve 

and r •• tore pride and contidence among 
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. It' we only .ecured the buildinge, ):)ut did not improve the 

phYsical conditions -- the dark hallway., the broken elevator., and 

the,abandoned cars -- that contri):)ut. to the pro):)l.m, the impact 

'on c~ime would be minimal. Conversely, the physical improvements 

could not be .ustained unle.. w. al.o controll.d acce.. to the 

):)uilding.. W. al.o r.cogniz.d that r •• id.nt .upport wae •••• ntial. 

w. had, how.v.r, to win ):)ack th.ir .upport and d.mon.tration our 

r •• olv. not only to crack down on drug., ):)ut ai.o to improve the 

ov.rall quality ot lit •• Con •• qu.ntly, the .weep. would al.o ):). a 

v.hicl. tor making ba.ic r.pair. to occupi.d unit •• 

n.. '. SWEEP PROCEDURES 

Und.r the program, the Chicago police D.partment fir.t 

. cUsil~tch.. 50-60 polic. otticers to •• cure the p.rimet.r and 

, interior areas ot the building. N.xt, CRA t.a ••• nter the building . . . .. 
to ,tn.pect .ach apartment and all COlllllon ar.as~ both to id.ntify 

deterred work items and to en.ur. that only legitimate 1 •••• hold.r. 

'remain in the building. It controlled substance. or other 

contraband are tound, the polic. are called in to make arre.t.. Th. 

bulding is then "secured" ):)y .nclo.ing the lob):)y. Following the 

.weep, CRA repair crew. remain .t the d.v.lop.ent for a period ot 

.ev.ral w •• k.'to make n.c •••• ry r.pair •• nd to r.ady vacant unit. 
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tor occupancy. Additionally, • new visitation policy is instituted, 

r.stricting acc.ss to resid.nts and accompanied guests. All 

resident. are is.ued photo id.ntification cards, which they must 

pre.ent .t the s.curity desk to .nter the building. 

Probably the .ost controv.rsial .l ••• nt of the SW.ep program 

has be.n our-visit.tion POlicy. Initially, quests w.r. r.quir.d to 

provilS. positive proof of id.ntification prior to .nt.ring the 

building and w.r. not allowed to stay .tter 12:00 a.m. While we 

continu. to r.quir. r.gistration, w. no longer ask tor PositiVe 

identification or require qu.st. to l.av. at midnight. 

L "'USONS LEAllHED 

w. have now swept .ight buildings, including one last ~hursday. 
Through it all, we have l .• arn.d a gr.at deal and have built on our 

experience.. I have attached to this,~esti.ony a summary ot our 

:.weep procedur.s and, therefore, will not 'go'-into detail here. 

However, I do want to make a t.w comments. First, the sweeps have 

be.n v.ry important SymbOlically. For y.ars, r.sid.nts lived in 

constant t •• r of the \!rug d •• l.rs. Th. sw •• ps have restored faith 

in the r .. id.nta that the CHA will no long.r tolerate thes. 

conditions. One of our bi99.st probl ... , in fact, is that w. simply 

do not have the r.sources to SWeep all the buildinge that r.sid.nts 
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want us to sw •• p. The .ost common r.quest I hear from resid.nts is, 

"When are you coming to sweep .y building?". The sweeps have also 

been a tremendous morale booster for CRA staff. Mr. Chairaan, I 

cannot tell you how proud our .anagers and maintenance staff are of 

th work they have done to clean these buildings. It has provided 

the. with ~ 9reat .en.. of accomplishment .nd a hop. that w. can 

turn thing. around. 

second, while absolutely •••• nti.l, the .weeps .re extre.ely 

costly and their continuation depends on s.curing additional 

resources. We estimate that it costs about $150,000 to sweep a 100-

~riit building, a figure that includes the costs of follow-up repaizs 

but does not include the Chicago Police Department costs during the 

d~y of the sw.ep. Several hundred thousand dollars more are n •• d.d 
, 

annually for the on-going cost of security and related drug 

intervention and prevention program~, although it is 

h'oped that resident participation in tenant managem.nt can r.duc. 

'~his cost. Ov.rall, very substantial sums are-needed to continue 

, the sweep program. 

Third, the sw •• ps r.quir. a tr ••• ndous a.ount of pl.nning, 

coordination, and skill. W. did not d.cide overnight that w. would 

sw.ep • building. The first swe.p w.s thr.e aonths in the .aking. 

During this period, we had .xtensiv •• eetings with~ur own staff .nd 

10 
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with th."Chicago Polic. Departm.nt. W •• v.n h.ld a trial-run. I 

caution other hou.ing authoriti •• not to initiate their own .w •• p 

program. until th.y have fully worked things through with 

their staff and local polic •• 

Fourth, whil." the .w •• ~. have been •••• ntial for the CRA in 

fighting the drug probl.m, they may not be appropriate for oth.r 

"housing authoriti ••• First, the gang problem may not be as .ever. 

as her •. at CHA. Second, oth.r agencies may not have family high

rises with large vacancy problems or open entrances. It would be 

far more difficult to .ecure and sweep a low-rise project spread out 

over 20 or more acres. 

n.:. CONCLUSION 

The purpose of the sweep program is quite simple: to make our 

buildings better places to live. It wa~.our firm belief that, until 

the bUildings w.r. secur.d, and the gangs removed, we could not 

quarantee the safety of r.sid.nts, qu •• ts, and staff. 

Th. sw.eps are not the answ.r to the drug probl.m in public 

housing. In Chicago, how.ver, they are an essential first .tep. To 

continu. the .we.p program and oth.r follow-up •• rvices, .ub.tantial 

.ums ot mon.y are n.eded. Housing authorities do not have the 

11 
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resources to pay for the •• kinds of program.. We urge the congress, 

~therefore, to incr.a.e the Allowabl. Expen •• Level in the 

Performance Funding sy.t.m to include the added costs of security 

and related t.nant services. We al.o urge the Congress to fund the 

Comprehensive Improvem.nt A.sistanc. Program at l.v.l. .ufficient 

to modernize our public housing inventory. Th. b •• t medicine 

against crime and drugs i. a stable, healthy community. To build 

suqh communiti •• , however, w. need more funding for mod.rnization. 

12 
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. auCAGO B9QSING Atl'l'BOBITX 

EKERGEHCX ROUSIHG INSPECTIONS PROGRAM 

(-QPERATIOK CLEAN SWIIP-) 

APRIL 10. 191' 

This memorandum sUllllllarizes the step. taken by the Chicaqo 

'Housing Authority. (CRA) in connection with it. Emergency Houainq 

Insp.ction. Proqram, popularly known a. "Operation Clean Swe.p". 

Emergency Housinq Inspections, or -.weep.", have been in.tituted 

in five hiqh-ri.e apartment building., containinq a tot.l of 900 

units. 

A. BAckground 

The CRA i. the .econd large.t hou.inq authority in the 

nation, with .50,000 unit. under .anaq •• ent. The.e units are 

contained in .O.e 1,500 building., predo.inantly in the .outh 

side of the city. Approxi.ately 150,000 people live in CRA 

public housing, or about 5 percent of the city's population. 

Seventy-five percent of the units are rented by non-elderly 

households. The .edian household income is $5,000, or about 15 

percent of the .edian for the nation. 

'l 

'~ 
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over the past twenty years, conditions within CRA 

develop.ents haVe .teidily deteriorated. Th. properties are .. 

• 
overrun with a host of social probl_s, includinq cri •• , welfare 

dependency, illiteracy, and sUbstanc. abuss. These probl .. s are 

compounded by lonq-tera physical neqlect. Approximately 10 

p~rce~t of the ra.ily units ar. rented by single-.others on 

pUblic assistance. CHA develop.ents are believed to have the 

larqe~t'concentration of poverty in the nation. 

Within ju.t the pa.t few year., cri.e and druq u.e ha. 

reached .merq.ncy level.. OVerall, the incidence of violent 

~rime. at CRA develop.ent. i. twice ~ne city avera",e. At certain 

developm.nt., cri.e i. four ti ••• the city avera",e. 

" I 
.' . 

'ialent exi.e. Plr 1.000 Re.ident. 

RocJtv.ll Gardena 

stateway Cardena 

cabr1nJ.-Green 

.... iDdar ot Cbica90 

National Avera~. 

Source. lI.wn •• k. 

13.' 

19.' , 

.0.' 
22 •• 

1.2 

~ecau.e a gr.at .any cri.e. qo unreported, ths abOVe 
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.tati.tic. under.tate the actual numb.r of cri ••• coaaitt.d. 

Many.re.ident. no lonqer report cri ••• b.cau •• of the perc.ived 

inettectivene •• of polic. action. 

Ganq. repre •• nt the .o.t •• riou. cri •• problem at the CHA. 

The gang. now control acce.. to the hiqh-ri.. fa.ily 

develop.ant., intimidating both r •• id.nt. and •• ploy.... Ottan, 

r •• ident. .u.t pay to .nt.r the buildinq. or. to rid. in the 

.levator •• On .any occa.ion., gang. have op.ned tire on bu.e., 

pede.triana, and Oh oppoainq qanq •• ab.r •• 

Becau.. of the do.inant nature of the qanq. and th.ir 

willtul u.e of viol.nc. to protect th.ir turf, the authority 

cannot meet it. mi •• ion of providinq d.c.nt, .af., and .anitary 

hou.ing. The vacancy rate at the high-ri.e family develop.ant. 

now excaed. 25 p.rc.nt, a •• any re.ident. have .ov.d out of the 

buildinga. At the aa.e ti.e, .aintenance cr.wa often cannot 

.nter the buildinga to .ake.repaira. ZVen when repair. are .ada, 

particularly to coaaon area., the qanq. are quick to vandalize. 

B. A"IIUlDt of th. Pr0bI. 

From diacu.aion. with CHA .taff and .emb.ra of the Chicago 

Police Departm.nt (CPO), it waa det.rmin.d that the only way to 

aignificantly r.duc. cri •• at the high-ria. f •• ily develop.ents 

would be to "cle.n" the building. of the drug dealing gang., once 

-3-
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'cl.an.d, to k •• p th •• fro. raturniftl. Pev of th •. dru9 d •• ler. or 

'''-.qa~q.ember •• r. U.t.d on the l.a.e, but realde .ither 111egally 

, with re.ident. or in vacant .p.rtaent •• 

Bec.u.e ths V8ft9. h.ve biqhly .opbi.ticated fora. of 

aurVeill.nce, it w •• d.t.rain.d that ·incid.nt-ori.nt.d. polica 

. :'procedure. w.r. no l0ftl.r .ff.ctive. aath.r, it w •• det.rained 

. that the buildinv. would bave to be in.pected •• n-...... and al.o 

t~at entrance into the buildinva, which w.r. d •• iqn.d without 

enclo •• d lobbi •• , would .v.ntually b.v. to bG: •• cur.d and 

.onitor.d. 

C. SUn PrQc9dun' 

Th. ba.ic co.pon.nt. of th5 .. ert.ncr Souainv In.pection. 

Proqram are de.cribed b.lowl 

1. IBLBCTION OP 11'1'11. 

2. 

o Ch.irman .ak.. ..l.ction of .it. the night b.fore tha 
.weep. Deci.ion i ... d. on the qroUnd. that there 1a 
.n lam.di.te thr •• t to the •• fety and w.lf.re of 
r •• ident. and .. ploy.... Chairman notifies d.part.ent 
h.ad. and Chi.f of Polic.~ No other .taff ar. 
infora.cI. 

OFF-SI'1'II ftAGDG UD8. 

o Re.ident .ervic •• , .. nag ••• nt, and •• curity ••• t the 
.orning of th. aw •• p at .tagin; area to r.vi.w 
proc.dur •• prior to l.aving for the .w.ep buildinq. 

o Police a1.0 pr.vi.w .w.ep procedur.. .t th.ir own 
atagin; ar ••• 

-It-
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POLICB SICIJRB PBRIXITER 01' BOILDIHG. 

o Approximat.ly 60 polic. officera .rrive on .ite. One 
police officer i. po.itioned .t •• ch .gr ••• on •• ch 
tloor. Addition.l ~~lic •• urround the .xt.rior 
ground.. No on. i •• llow.d to l •• ve the premi.e. 
without identitying them.elve •• 

POLICE NOTIFY STAGING AREA 'l'BAT IIOlLDING IS SICORB. 

o After police aecure the building, the police c.ll CRA 
.t.ging .r.. to notify .weep te .. to leav. .t.ging 
.re •• 

NOTlrlCATION or PRlSS AND LOCAL OI'I'ICIALS. 

o Once the police c.ll the .taging area .nd indic.te that 
the building i •• ecured, CHA .tatt notify pre ••• nd 
local offici.ll that oper.tion i. underw.y. A pre.1 
package i. ..de av.ilable .nd a perlon il left behind 
to handle call •• nd que.tion •• 

OPERATIONS CENTER OPENED. 

o Whim .weep team arrive. at the building, an Operations 
Center is op.ned on-.ite to i •• ue re.ident 
phc)to-identification cardl, to proc ••• work-order., and 
to provide coun.eling .nd information to re.ident •• 

IHSPECTION TEAMS INSPECT UNITS. 

o FOllr to .ix in.pection teu. .re .ent into the 
bu:llding. In.pection tea •• in.pact every unit .nd all 
.t()rage, common, and utility rOOlll. T •••• cOllplet. one 
tl()or at a ti.e. Teall. con.i.t of • repre.entative 
trc)m re.ident •• rvice., .aint.nance, .nd ••• curity 
guard. Police do not enter occupi.cS unit. and are 
called in only it n.eded. If gun. or drug. are found 
in.id. the apart.ent, the inapection t ... at.p. out of 
the unit and reque.t. polic. to ent.r the unit. An 
emergency in.pection fora i. coapleted for each unit. 
Staft .xamine .11 .tructural el .. ent. to deterain. if 
un •• f. and unaanitary condition. exi.t. The teall i. 
instructed not to inspect the per. on or perlonal 
property of any individual. All occupant. are checked 
aqain.t the l.a.e. 

COMPLETION or INSPECTIONS. 

o Following compi.tion ot in.pection., the ~olice leave 
the development. CHA then •• ~re. the building .nd 
provide 24-hour •• curity prot.ction. 
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o A rep.ir crew .e.l. off front .nd rear entr.nce. with 
plywood. 'l'hi. t_por.ry enclo.ure i. then repl.c.d, by 
the end of the day, with iron v.te. and p.nic b.r •• 

10: "GUUT POLICY IHSTI'l'UDD. 

o .e.identa .re a.ked to re.ain in th.ir unit. until the 
entir. buildinr b.. baen in.pacted. rollowinv th.t 
period, which t.ke •• pproxlaately 2-3 hour., re.ident. 
.re reque.t.cS to r.port to the Oper.tion. Cent.r for 
i •• uanca of • photo-identific.tion c.rd, which nov .u.t 
ba .hovn to ent.r th. buildinv. ..r.on. not nued on 
th. 1 ••••• re viv.n the option of bainv pl.ced on the 
1 •••• , .cknowledged ••• t.n.nt-que.t, or p.raitt.d to 
l •• ve the buildinr if not .uthorized to be ther.. Fro. 
thi. point onward, •• curity qu.rd.·re.trict entr.nce to 
the buildinr to re.ident. and their vue.t.. Gue.t. 
.\l.t r.vi.ter .t the .e~rity de.k. 

11. BUlLDDG UPADIS. 

o OV.r • pariod of .ever.l w •• ke, a repair cr.v ruain. 
.t the d.velopment to co.pl.te work identifi.d on the 
e •• rq.ney inapection foraa. Work vener.lly include. 1 
(.1) rehabilit.ting lobby .rea., (2) repairing v.rb.ge 
chute., (3) r.pairing lighting fixture. (interior 
.t.ir., lobby .nd exterior), (4) p.intinv .t.irw.ll • 
• nd coaaon corridor.,· .nd (5) ruov.l of exterior 
buildinv gr.ffiti. 

12. POLtDW-1JP 80CUL aDVICU , USIDD'f JIIGIOnRIIIII'f 

o Activiti •• includ. e.tabli.binq floor c.pt.in., 
building council., re.ident lobby qu.rd., re.ident 
.ecurity quard., and • r •• idant/a&n.v .. ent .cr •• nini 
.nd .viction co .. ltt ••• 

It .hould ba furth.r noted th.t certain chang.. in 

procedure. wer ... de betwe.n the fir.t .nd l •• t .veep. ror 

.xlllple, pur.u.nt to • l.v.uit frca the Aalric.n Civil Libertie. 

Union, the CHA no lonver requir •• th.t que.t. l&~v. the buildin9 

by 12:00 •••• 
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sp.cial Pr0bl... and Procedure. 

I. Photoqraph Id.ntific.tion of T.n.nt. 

Whil. in.p.ctinq tho .part •• nt., in.p.ction t •••• 

r.qul.t th.t all CRA t.nant. who.. n.... ,pplar on the 1.... to qo to thl Op.r.tion. C.nt.r to h.v. • photo 

id.ntification t.k.n. ·Wh.n. t.n.nt who w •• not at 

homl durinq thl IW •• p r.turn. to tho buildinq, thay .ra 

in.truct.d by tho .Icurity qu.rd. .t tho front door 

to r.port to thl op.r.tion clntlr to rlcliv. a photo 

id.ntific.tion card. 

II. p.raon. Not Nam.d on a Lea •• 

In thl .v.nt th.t plr.on. not n .. ld on thl in'pection 

11 ••• ar. found i~ tho buildinq, th.y w.r. r.qu •• t.d to 

qo to tho op.r.tion. C.nter. Onc. in tho c.nt.r, .ny 

.uch individual i. 9iv.n the choic. to: (a) b. placed 

on tho 1.0 •• and r.c.iv. a photo ID, (b) laa~a tho 

buildinq, or (c) r.qu •• t that th.y ra.ain a. I vi.itor. 

III. Vi.itation Polici •• 

Durin; tho day of the sw •• p, a formal Vi.itation 

Policy wa. po.t.d on tho wall, and common ar.a. of the 

-7-
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buildinq.. In .hort, the vi.itation policy raquire' 

vi.itor., upon ant.rinq tho buildinq, to id.ntify 

th.m •• lv" and .iqn in. E.ch vi.itor h •• to r.c.iv. 

tho .xpr •••• d con •• nt of a t.nant in th.t buildinq 

prior to .ntlrinq. 

IV. S.n.itivity to Individual N •• d. 

Impl.ment.tion of tho vi.it.tion policy .nd tho 

r.quira.ant that t.nant. obt.in a idantification card 

call. for Ip.cial .ffort. by tho CHA to m •• t thl naadl 

of Clrt.in individu.l •• 

For .xampl., tho .w •• p. wlr. conduct.d on .chool d.y., 

to inlur. that y~unq childr.n .r. not pr ••• nt in the 

buildinq •• t the tim. of tho .W •• PI. Thi ••• an. th.t 

childr.n will r.turn to th.ir ho... .ft.r Ichool to 

find th.t tho build in; h.1 b •• n I.curld. Und.r tho 

photoqr.ph idantific.tion proc.dur •• and vi.it.tion 

policy, childr.n ov.r the .q. of ,.v.n (7) .ra i •• ued 

id.ntific.tion c.rd,. Bafor. th.y ar. i.luld tho 

card., how.v.r, th.y mu.t Ihow th.t th.y are on the 

l.a... To handle thi. proc.dur., CMA •• t. a.id •• 

..parat. room in.id. the buildinq wh.r. childr.n c.n 

w.it, play .nd .tudy, whill eRA .t.ff locat. th.ir 

-8-
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par.nt. or make arrangements to l.t th.m into th.ir 

apartlll.nt •• 

~,.. 

Al.o, it i. n.c ••• ary to .how .p.cial car. to the 

intirm.d and handicapp.d. Many individual. could not 

phy.ically 90 to the op.ration. C.nt.r to have pictur •• 

tak.n ot th •• , and th.r.tor., the CRA had to .ak • 

• p.cial arran9.m.nt. ·tor th •••. p.opl •• 

V. Po.t-sw.ep R.pairw 

R.pairm.n and arti.an. r.main at the d.v.loplII.nt. ov.r the 

next .ev.ral we.k. to cOlllpl.te repair.. Th. coat. ot the r.paira 

vary trolll building to building ba.ed on the condition. ot the 

units, the number ot vacanci •• , and the configuration of the 

building •• 

VI. vacancy Reduction 

-,,-

Pollowing the initial in.pection. of each of the apartmenta, 

. repairmen and artiean. work extenlively to r.furbi.h vacant 

apartlllent.. In in.tance. wh.r. exten.ive vacancie •• xi.t, a 

vacancy consolidation program i. ins~ituted, wh.reby the top 

floor. are •• aled until renovation. can be cOlllpl.t.d, one floor 

at a tillle. 

-,-
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VII. On=goinq security 

. ", 

" 

Followin9 the .we.p, a twenty-tour hour aecurity .tatt 

~.main. at the d.velop.ent. On-90in9 co.t •• curity i ••• tiaat.d 

to co.t around $300,000 p.r buildin9, an aaount that cannot b. 

.u.tain.d und.r the perforaance tundin9 .y.t ... 

VIII.Follow-Up Social Seryice. 

R~.ident .ervice •• ak •• contact with the re.ident. to 

.provide coun.elin9 and IUpport .erv1c ••• 

-10-
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'1'ESTIMONY OF 
MANUEL H. QUINTANA 

G!:NERAL COURSE!. 
NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY 

The New York City Houling·Authority has been actively 

fighting illegal drug traffickino in itl developments ever 

since the ·crack- epidemic hit New York City - and the nati'~n 

with virUlence in 1986. New York's public housing operation is 

by tar the nation's llrgest. The Housing Authority'S 318 

developments with nearly 179,000 apartmentl houle 570,000 

people. Although drug treffic is certainly not peculiar to 

public housing - in~eed the project. are in the main less 

atflicted than their surrounding communi tiel - neverthelees 

there is a serious drug problem. Because the projects are 

usually located in inner- City, poor areas and Ire anchors of 

.ocial stability in those neighborhoods, it is imperative that 

they be defended at all costs. 

On September 10, 1986, Authority Chairman Emanuel P. 

Popolizio wrote to Mayor Edwerd I. Koch outlinino his plans for 

a speeial nercotlcs task force to enlilttenants and Itaff in 
j, 

the fight egainst drugl. ·Crack,· he hid, .~a.~ poilon that 

must not be allowed to infect the blood stream o·f the best 

public h?using program in the netlon.· 

The Hou.ing Authority entered the struggle with 

certain human and mlterial resources developed in its 

overlSO-year history of providing decent shelter to low~income 

tamilies at rents they can afford: 

It hal a Itaff Of nearly 15,000 employees who .~ow 

dedication and hiOh morale in manaqing and maintaining the 

projects in liveable condition. The Housing Authority has no 
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. ~.cancies. It collecta nearly 100\ of ita renta, and the 

•• iting lilt for public haUling in New York city numberl 

200,000 familie" 

• 
It h •• a police force of over 2,200 .. n and women who 

have the same legal powera and receive the .ame pay, training 

and benefits aa city police officera. Stereotype. of 

c.rime-ridden projecta notwithltanding, the crime rate in our 

publ.ic housing remain. half that of the city" • whole - and 

the presence of the Housing Police mult be counted a strong 

factor in keeping the project •• afer than their lurrounding 

communi tiel. 

The Hou.ing Authority haa a city-wide networK of over 

200 ·.Tenant Patrols with 15,000 active volunteers. They form a 

v"ital l1nk in the Hou.lnq Authority's - a~d the city'. -

security chain and, together with Tenant Alaociations, afford 

direct outreach into the tenant community. 

Public houling in Rew York City, ~b.n, il not a house 
~ 

.of card' waiting to be pu.hed over by the ~r~~ dealers. Media 

reportl are inaccurate when the characterize public hou.ing as 

almost the lole fount of crack and other dangeroul narcotics. 

The public housing projects, with ttieir large concentrations of 

minority poor, are the large.t and molt ea.ily acc.I.ible 

targets for lurid h.adlin •• , pseudo-aocloloqical -analy.e.- of 

the drug problem and TV ·expo •••• • This p.n~.ring to an unfair 

national stereot:rp. of public housing ."ok.. vreat 
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bitterness among our tenlnta and .taff. It further distorts 

the p~cture by focussing .ttention almost entirely on the 

low-level street ~rug pu.her who - evil though his presence is 

_ i. still but th~ 1.st and lowest link in the twisting chain 

of the multi-billion dollar, multi-nation. 1 drug traffic. 

That drugs were a serious and encroaching problem in 

the projects w •• confirme~ by a city-wide survey of project 

lDanagement made by the Tenantll Remedies Action Committee of the 

newly formed taak force. Some 40\ of. the project managers 

described the prOblem aa serious, 33\ a& moderate Gnd 25\ 

described it all minimal or non existent. Meny cited problems 

cau.ed by drug uaage as increaaed vandalilm, robberies, 

harra,ament or intimidation of tenant I by drug dellers, and 

increase in burglaries and in chUd neglect cases. 

Thirty-three percent of the ~eve1opments lIaid the sele 

Of drug. on project grounda wa. thair main probleml 18\ said 

the main problem was aa1. in apartments. Eighteen percent aaid 

the main problem was u •• of drugs on p.rojeet·. TWelv. percent 

incncat.d that non-residants were respon,iblli-·.6\ that 

resident, were responsible, the others observed that the 

traffic involved both ra'ident, and non-residents. 

Thirty-eight percent of the development. indicated that the 

drug trafficking was oparated by individual unorganized 

dealers, and 15 percent .aid that the trafficking appeared to 

ba operated by an organised narcotics network. sixty-three 

percent in~icate~ that crack was the ~[ug most frequently sold 

or usea at the projects, 10\ said it was 
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cocaine and 1.4\ .aid heroin. pro,ect mana,.,. indicat.d that 

t~ere waa a .tron, need for drug prevention and edue.tion 

,.rvic." 
The .e. York City Hou.ing Authority Drug Ta.k Forca 

functions through a planning body ra.pon.ibla for ~eveloping 
'.trategie,. It raport. ~lract1y to Chairman poPOli&io. Th •• a 

from the out.et aime4 at the ~re.t •• t po •• ib1e 
,.tr~tegie. "ere 
'involvement of tanant. through Tenant Patrol., Tenant 

ASlociationl, the city-wide Tenant Advi.ory Council a, WIll a. 

community or9anization •• nd other resource •• A concomitant 

:.ffort "as madl to involva project manager, and other field 

.taff. 
The overall .trategi.. ara carried out by three 

committee.: 
Tha Enforcament committee coordinate. law enforcement 

.nd eviction po1ict.a. 
The prevention and Education commi~tee i. respon.ible 

for developing affective progra •• for~rug prevention .nd· 

education, ~Ob training and opportunitia •• nd·promo~ing ten.nt 

involvement. 
The Emp10yeee committae ie charged with developing 

, effective anti-drug policies and .... ur •• for employees. 

The Enforcement Committee'. po1ic. effort b., bien 

conducted along the following lines: 
In Saptember 1'86, a .qua~ of 21 .pecially trained 
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Housing Police Officerl wal incorporateO into the City Police 

Department'l OrgsniseO Crime Control Bureau (acCS). To date, 

32 -Iweep.- of project. have re.u1ted in 3,500 narcotics 

arrests .nd the confiscation of large amount. Of drugs, drug 

paraphernalia, weapons and ~ney. An additional 12 Housing 

Officers are now 8ssigneO to the City Police Department's 

Tactical Narcotics Team (TRT). 

The goal has been from the outset to let the dealers 

know that trafficking in drugs ia not a free ride, that a toll 

will be e.acted. 

Sesides the special squad., overall pOlice activity 

against drugs was intenlified. Drug arrest. in public housing 

In~reased from 760 in 1986 to 8,450 in 1987 to 9,763 in 1988. 

Early in 1987, • speCial 24-hour narcotics -Hot Line

was put in place. A person, not a recording, answers <!H 

calls, More than 2,500 call. have been logged. 

Suspected Drug Activity Forms in English and Spanish 

have been distributed to all projecta~ it gives tenant.~he 

opportunity to provide detei18 about narcotic"~" and narcotics 

suspects on a totally confiOenti~1 basi.. In 1985, tenanta 

filled out 1.357 forml and some of the information helped 

identify apartments where federal seizure and forfeiture 

Itatutes were employed. 

The Housing Police are also cooperating with HYPO in a 

new -Drugbusters- campaign through which specially trained 
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tenant participants viII have their own apecial number., forms 

", anti a -Hot Line- to report druo activity ~irect1y to City 

police hea~quartera. 

The Tenants Remedi.s Action Committee ~evelope~ lome 

, ,promising legal initiatives. Prom the start, the Houling 

, , Au~hority's Law Department hal souoht to .pee~ up the eviction 

process tor non-delirab1e tenants, moat apecifically druo 

;'., traffickers. The current eviction process, ezcept on cases of 

non-payment of rent, can drag on for'a. long as, two to three 

," years. This is not hyperbole. Rothing is more infuriating or 

discouraging to tenants than to lee drug dealerl not only out 

of jail, but back 1n their apartmentl ~oing businel' at the 

lame old stan~ within hourI. These people literally laugh at 

the law. 

One answer hal been the application of tederal seizure 

and forfeiture Itatutel in recovering public housing 

apartments. We are proud to lay tha~ the i~ea of applying that 

sta~ute to lea.ehol~ interests in retl p~operty was conceived 
~ 

,here 'and we are proud that the first such seizure was made in 

public houling on April 27, 1987,when federal marlhal. and 

local law entorcement officiall armed with warrant. lea led two 

apartments used by drug traffickerl. 

To date, si. luch .eizure. have been ma~e and 21 more 

are"in preparation. They have an enormous effect on tenant and 

staff morale and thus have a ripple effect far beyond their 

actual number. They demonstrate that the HOusing Authority is 
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not a paper tig.r wh.n it comes to getting the pushers out. 

Secaus. no prior notice is require~ under these 

_fe~.ral statut.s, tenanta are protecte~ from intimidation and 

retaliation by the dell.rs, Previously, when sUlpected drug 

~ealers were notified that eviction proceedings against them 

had been started, they .ought to puniah tenants who might have 

identifie~ them. Tenant cooperation was, understandably, 

limited. Row, it has increased. Th. Housing Authority is 

seeking a similar forfeiture statute-for the Stat. of Naw 

York. Both Mayor ~och and Governor Hario Cuomo support the 

_asur •• 

Cases are a1.0 being prepared to move against 

Ipartmenta under the old-time -Bawdy House lawI,- Since lalt 

Rovember, eight drug traffickers have been evicted under that 

program. Many more caeea are in the worke. 

Despite the ob.tacles in the regular eviction procell, 

the Authority has not let itlelf be entirely hamltrung. For 

ezample, in 1988, 1,164 tenante irivofuntarily moved or were 

evicta~ 81 compared to 821 in 1987 an~ 518: in'1986. Many of 

them were involvea in drug activ~ti.l. 

The difficulties of obtaining evictions under curr.nt 

a~ini8trative procedur.s, even with able legal repreaentation 

and the best will in the world, can b. illustrated by the case 

of Cypresa Hills Hous.a in Brooklyn. 

The Cypres. Hills eales, illustrate the limitationa of 

the administrati~e hearing process, The cases arose from drug 
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raids-made in four aplrtment. It the Cypre •• Hill. Houses in 

I~ookiyn during Hay of 1986. In these raid., more than I dozen 

peopl~'were arrested; and rifles, ~Indguns .nd ammunition were 

round along with cocaine Ind mixing equipment. 

We assigned our most experi.nced tenant litigator to 

the dlses and asked him to make a.curing the eviction of the 

fout,tenant group. hia first, and if n.ces.ary, only priority. 

" He had the c •••• sche4u1ed for hearing within four weeka of his 

lelrning of th.m. One t.nant deflulted at her h~aring and WI. 

- evicted .iz months after the raid. Of th~ three tenants who 

appelred 

decision 

for hearing, w. rec.ived the hearing officer'. 

recommending 1else t.rminltion. on two at mid-August, 

and __ on the third by early Sept.mber. In all three CI.e., the 

Housing Authority bolrd acte" on the recommendation. and 

terminated the leasea during September, 

Of those three cas.s, on. Gid not appell to the 

.tate's court of venera 1 juri.diction, and ,the tenants of that 
- -

apartment were evicted by D.cember- 2rla. The remaining two, 

'appealed. One case followed the normal ap~eii~t. couue, and 

the ,eviction occurred in January_of 1988, In the other case, 

~lthough the judge to whom it WI •••• igned delayed Ind ref.rred 
, . 

,the p.tition to an epp.llat. court, thereby del lying the 

~esoiution or the appeal by nine months, the eviction took 

place in February, 1988, ThUS, it took 18 months to exhauat 

'the administrative, 'appeals and landlord tenant court processes 

in the cases where the drug trafficking tenant. invoked the 

full course ot procedure.. This re.ult wa. what was 

accomplished when the Housing 
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Authority did .11 th.t was in its power to do to ezpedite the 

evictions. 

drug eases. 

Wa c.nnot allocate that amount of relources to most 

While the Housing Authority has always had careful 

procadures for screening applicants to public housing, and has 

naver knowingly admitted p.rlons with histori.s of criminal or 

violent beh.vior or drug .bu.e, in tha •• more perilOUI times 

eztrl attention hi. bean givan to further tightening 

eligibility procedure •• Th.re il now' in pllce ~ program of 

tenant screening of applicants. ,Thair clole tiel with their 

neighborhoods often h.lp to identify Ipplicants with drug 

related pcoblaml. 

On the Prevention .nd Education front, the Housing 

Authority h •• in place • bro.d spectrum of drug prevention 

education programs, all developed within limited finaneial 

rellourcel. 

and 

Starting in 1986 Hou.ing police C~~unity Relations 

Officer. have delivered over 1,600'dr~g education lectures. 

bafore Tenant Pstrols, Tenant Association.~· yo~th groups, 

Senior Citizens and anyone int.r~st.d. Additional lectures are 

given by the Tenant Patrol Dlvlalon and the Houllng Police in 

community centerl, and ongoing meetingl are frequently held 

with community coalitions in the five borough •• 

For the palt two su.mers special travelling Drug Ta.k 

Porce Booths were set up at 63 project block parties, fun day., 

fairs .nd like events. 
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Information anO educational materials are developed b7 

.. atedala ha"e 
,the'.AuthoritY'1I Office of public Information. 

been prepared within the framawork of two ,aparate public 
. 
informa,tion campaign'. 

The first was ba.ad on tha ·Crack Killll- theme, 

the b.slc logo ot a death" hea~. There w.re 

project. and .ubMays, TV public •• rvic. 

.cr.ck ~ills- buttons. T-.hlrts, bumper 

The .eeond c.mpaign, which appeara to nave .truck • 

with the PUbliC and the media, i. based on variationl of 

a m •••• g. for Grug d •• ler •••• Stay tha hall out of 

pu~~ic houling ••• We'll fight for our home. and our kid'- theme 

with ~ha Ch.irman and other. a~pearin9 on subway pOlters and In 

The id.a wlS to esprell the outraga .nd angar decent 

l~W abiding tenant. feal at what the drug tr.ffic 1& do in; to 

their,communitiea. 
This campaign uled a masslve~subway posting all well as 

, 1
0 

,and, 30 lIecond TV IIpot announcements which have be.n,.ired 

thrOughout New York. It al.o inc~ude. ~Dru9s OutS- T-shirts. 

~ buttons, bumper stickerl, etc. Other Hou.ing Authorities heve 
" .. ,"eked for and received perml.sion to ulle these mat.rhls. 

Three basic public.tions were allo d.veloped: 

-Crack, the Fact.- is a lo-page leaflet in Englisb and 

spanish published In January, 1987. It is possibly the first 

of itl kin~ and h., been replicated around the countrY. 
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-Drugs- is an eight-page cartoon pamphlet prepared for 

childr.n in English and Spanish. Both this and ~Crack, the 

Faets- have been printed 1n the hundr.ds of thousand. and 

distribute6 aeross ~he city. 

-The Drug·Proble~, a Project Man.~er's Guid.- is a 

S1.~page booklet written as a guide by three housing managers 

who served on the Tenant. Remedies Action Committee and drew on 

their own experienees in d.aling with druga in th.ir projects. 

It hIS been distributed to Authority ·personnel throughout the 

city and has also been requested by other housing authorities 

and private management firms, 

The Authority ha. uaea it! publications, %he Housing 

Authprity Journal (circulation 220,000), read by the tenants, 

and the Hou.ing Authority Repprter (circulation 5,000), 

information for the ataff, to publicize and report on all 

a.pects of the anti-narcotics campaign. 

Since nearly half of the ten~nt po~ulat1on of 570,000 

is under 21, from the lower end Of·trie e~onomic scale and the 

most .usceptiula ~roup to the fal •• glitter of·the drug 

subculture, the most Indiapen.ab~e element in any meaningful 

anti-drug effort i. providing an alt.rnative to the drug 

culture for young people through employment and educational 

opportunities. .The Authority Personnel Department hal in place 

a Work Ezperience (WEP) Program aimad at tenant youth and the 

8alic Employment Skill. Program (BEST), which have had signal 

luccel. in placing tenants in real jobs in both the public and 

private .ectors, 
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-The Alt.r~atlv. High School- .ponsored by the Board 

. of'''-.!:ducation at Marlboro Hous •• in Brooklyn !a another 

promising concept. 

Roving Youth patrol 

-MarlbOro ,rep- i. housed in the project'. 

headquarter. and will be graduating 25 

young people who recently~ropped;out of high .chool. 

• 
The !mployee lemedie. group i. developing program. for 

.employee. in compliance with the Department of Housing and 

Urban Development (RUD) requirement. ·for a -Dru~ free 

Workplace,- An ~!:mployee A.sistance Program- brochure is being 

distributed to all employee. and the Housing Authority is 

participating in -Quality of Work Life- Committee. with leveral 

uni.on.s. including District Council 37 of the Stat., County and 

~unicipal Workers Union, and Local 237 of the Teamaters Union 

which represents the bulk .(over 8,000) of the Authority's 

emplo~ees. 

In the immediate future the Housing Authority plans to 

target certain projects with especially severe drug proble~!I 

inten~ifled police .presence, ezpedited legal remedies, and 

possible repossession of apartm~~ts constructively abandoned by 

their tenanta and turned over to drug dealera. Thes. efforts 

.will be coordinated with-tatensive physical improvements and 

tenant involvement through Tenant Patrol. and Tenant 

Aasociations. 
Another future initiatives include ezpanding the 

Alternative High Schools to nlne other aites in cooperation 
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with the Board of Education. The Housing Authority's Desi9n 

Department plans to facilitste moving drug d.alers away from 

the tenants' doorstep. and off project ground. by redesigning 

certain areas ~o ~ake the drug battlefield favor the Hous:tng 

Authority. 

The Prevention and Education Committee plans to 

develop another public information campaign aimed this time at 

the very young and the committee wl11 also produce an anti-drug 

training film based on the Authority'. very real~experience 

~ith drug •• 

All of these successful efforts have been developed 

within the framework of the very limited funds available. 

Although the headlines often make it appear that we are 

defenseless against the overwhelming tide of crack, the more 

than two-year record of the Task Force demonstrates that 

effective measures can be taken and offers real hope for the 

future. 

Whatever gains are to be madi henceforth'in this' 

battle depend on the amount of support that'the ~ed8ral, State 

and local governments can provide! Therefore, I would like to 

Itate before this committee that the New York City Housing 

Authority'S recommendation to HUD are as lollows: 

L Appropriate funds for 8 FY 1989 supplemental 
appropriation Of $8.2 million and a $50 million FY 
1990 appropriation to, implement the Lautenberg Public 
HOUsing Drug Elimination Pilot Program (Sec. 5121 of 
the Omnibus Drug Act). This could fund'the 
Authority's grounds redesign at Red Hook Housos, 
estimated to cost about $4 million. 
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Appropriate fund. for • FY 1989 lupplemental 
appropriation of '34 million and a $34 million FY 
appropriation authorized under Section 550 of the 
Omnibul Drug Act for a Health Ind Human servic •• 
grant program to the ~tlte. to demonstrate, among 
other thing., drug treltment for resident. of public 
housing. 

Appropriate '50 million In FY 1990 to fund section 
5102 of the omnibuS Drug Act which permits PHAs to 
hire investigators to compilQ evidence on illegal 
drug ule Ind trafficking !~r ule in eviction efforts. 

Appropriate '40 million in rY 1990 to fund the block 
grant program authorized for the Department of 
Justice for law enforcement Igenci8., 9niversitie., 
and other institutions to research the'illegal 
manufacture and saie of drugs in public housing (Sec. 
4104). 

Allow publiC hou.ing authorities to .trengthen their 
lea.e provisions and to str.amline eviction 
procedures so IS to permit the immediate eviction of 
families involved in drug sale and distribution 
whether in apartments or on or n •• r project grounds. 

Provide funding for vaatly ezpan~ed youth job 
training and placement programs. Attention should be 
focused on providing rational and credible 
alternative. to the fal.e glitter of the drug culture. 

Develop and make available to public housing national 
progrlma particularly In tb~ I~ea~of education, 
treatment and prevention·of~drugabu.e with a .pecial 
focus on the very young. • . 

Encourage and fund creative pilot program. that will 
attack the drug prOblem from new perspective •• 

He balieve the foregoing demonstratel that the New 

York City Housing Authority ha. not stood idly by and abandoned 

its developments to the drug dealers. As we have .aid before, 

we make no claims to having waved a magic wand and banished 

drugs, but we do tlke pride In having recognized the 

Beri~usness of the threat and confronting it directly. The 

most',afflicted of New York City'S public housing projects still 
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hive enormoua humin reaources. There are far more law-abiding 

tenanta than drug criminals - and they cry out to ua for help. 

We muat harnesa this enormous latent power. Neither thea. 

people nOr ouraelves a. conacientious public 
servants - nor the 

nation at 
large - can continue to tolerate the human suffering 

inflicted by the drug traffic and its violent subculture _ the 

lOll of children, the deatruction of families, the degradation 
of community life. 

Drug free public housing, indeed a drug free America, 

are not chimer.s flickering on the horizon. If we have the 

Will, it can be done and done now. we have developed some 

.ffectlve .e.surea th.t will Itand us in 900d atead when we 

com. to reslize there is no alternative, but to do thil job. 

Plea.e Vive us the toola to do it. 

•••••••••• 
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REMARKS BY 

.. MR. KENNETHJ. FINLAYSON 
PRESIDENT 

VENTURE P~OPERTIES. INCORPORATED 

. My name is Kenneth J. Finlayson. I am president of Venture Properties 
Incorporated, a Pennsylvania-based company formed to develop 
commercial and private multi-family housing, as well as subsidized and 

, insured multi-family housing. Prior to this position, I served as Regional 
'Administrator for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

.. . Development for Region III in Philadelphia. During my 6-year tenure at 
, HUD, 1 developed and field-tested performance standards for public 

':housing in cooperation with six housing authorities, including the 
. , Wilmington Housing Authority, Our efforts helped institute the present 
, national performance standards, the first of such developed in the 

',' 50-year history of public housing. For eight years prior to my Federal 
I service, I supervised a Section 8 program and many of the current 

federal housing programs in New Castle County, Delaware. Prior to 
that, I managed the New Castle County Housing Authority. 

We are struggling today with some very serious social problems. The 
problems of drug-related crime and murder right here in the shadow of 
our Nation's capitol are presently in the forefront of national attention. 
Other social and economic problems are also evident, including poverty 
and unemployment, illiteracy, child ab~~, llnd' health problems, 
inch,Jding AIDS. Some have advocated that public bou_sing is incubating 
these problems. . . 

. It is my opinion that many proposed ~ponses here in Washington --
, s~ch as calling for" the use of the National Guard, nationalizing the D.C. 

police, issuing J.D. cards, hiring more policemen, declaring curfews and 
eliminating the grievance procedures for evacuation - are aimed at the 
symptoms and not the cause 'of the problem. I would like to s!lggest 
today that the solution to many of these social and economic problems 
in'Washington and other inner cities lies in a basic restructuring of our 

'.:" public housing program. 

In an effort to examine the cause of these problems, we must take a 
close look at public housing itself. Imagine yourself running a large 
Corporation in which your costs are constantly rising and unpredictable. 

:1 
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Your inventory is depreciating. Your customers cannot afford to pay 
you full the "retail" price of your product, and the government regulates 
your prices at below market rates. 

To make matters worse, you have to report to several boards of 
directors on the details of your operation. You have long-term capital 
debt and have to annually apply for hew capital. These funds are either 
unobtainable or inadequate; their availability and amounts are always 
unpredictable. Many times, you have an unskilled workforce, and you 
face cumbersome bureaucratic procedures. Finally, your industry has a 
very negative public image. Yet, all of your: customers d_epend upon you 
to provide one of their basic _needs -- shelter. You -can not merely 
close-up shop and walk away. 

These are the conditions which exist in managing public housing today. 

Part of these problems lie in the evolution of public hOUSing. DeSigned 
in t-!le late-1930's, public housing was intended to be a stop-gap program 
for poor families who were experiencing temporary economic problems 
during the Great Depression. From the beginning, the public housing 
program was not designed to provide permanent, low-rent housing, but 
rather, emphasized creating job opportunities and clearing slums. The 
program's roots were not embedded in social we!fare, but in public 
works - providing employment opportuniti~;-while clearing slum areas. 

.. -,,' 
But during the 1950s and 196Os, demographic changes an"d urban renewal 
projects reshaped public housing dramatically. 

As poverty, unemployment and other national economic problems grew, 
public housing projects became "warehouses for the poor" in our 
inner-city areas. Public housing became the housing of last resort, 
affordable to the poorest of the poor. 

With this change in public thinking and public policy came an increase in 
Social and economic problems. By warehousing our poor in public 
housing projects - out of sight and out of mind -- we now see the results 
of that isolation and abandonment. We see several generations of 
poverty. We·see ,B decline in education standards and facilities. We see 
riSing crime and drug-abuse. We see the hopelessness and despair that 
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re!!ults from a lack of job opportunities, and a lack of essential 

, community services. 

All these problems are evident right here in Washington. What we see 
today is similar to isolating a certain percentage of school children in a 
special class for low achievers, then punishing them for being dummies, 
r?ther than providing an opportunity for them to learn. 

S~ as not to be misunderstood, I am not advocating that we abandon 
efforts to reduce crime, violence or drug abuse. However, if these are 

.' the. only measures we take, I fear the result will be to only further 
imprison our public housing residents. I encourage you to view these 

" e(forts as merely a part of an ·overall.strategy ~esigned eliminate the. 
isolation of our poorest citizens and reduce dependency. 

The situation is similar to a story I once heard about the famine in 
'. Ethiopia. A group of CEOs from major U.S. agricultural firms travelled 

there to assist in technological improvements in farming in a valley. 
Upon arriving, they saw 500 men, women ~nd children dying each day. 
They looked out over the land and saw nothing but vast desert. 

In the face of death before them, they urged local leaders to accept 
their assistance in obtaining food. A local leader ~aid he would surely 
welCome any food he could receive, but if he:viewed-food as the primary 
objective, his people would become dependent. S~iII, Jhe CEOs urged 
him to concentrate on the obvious problem of . starvation. He replied 
that starvation was not the problem, but rather, how to tum the desert 
into farmland. Starvation was merely the result of the problem of how to 
produce food. He" then took the CEOs out into the desert, dug two feet 
down, and produced moist soil. Suddenly, the CEOs saw what he was 
ta,Jk:ing about. They helped him institute a program of drip agriculture. 
Today, the valley is productive farmland that is providing residents with 

':' . a . permanent source' of food. And a permanent source of hope and 
, .' independence. 

',' r think we are faced with a similar situation in our cities today. The 
problem is that we as a nation view public housing as a social and 
economic desert. I believe the solution lies in our ability to harvest the 
desert, to utilize the tremendous human and community resources 
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available in public housing projects, rather than isolating their residents 
from the rest of society and our economy. We need to eliminate the 
warehousing of our poor. 

First and foremost, I believe we need to use the legislative process to 
encourage self-sufficiency and independence in public housing. To bring 
this about, we need to fundamentally change the program from a 
quasi-federalized administration of bureaucratic red tape to one where 
local businesses and entities become active partners with residents in 
providir:tg a safe and decent living environment. 

Let me draw upon our local experience as an example:· In Wilmington, 
Delaware, the Qty, State and Housing Authority have begun a program 
that demonstrates the process of transforming low income communities 

. into urban centers for learning, productivity, achievement and 
opportunity. City agencies, neighborhood organizations and local schools 
have formed a coalition with the residents of a South Wilmington 
proj~ct to constructively remove the barriers of dependency. The private 
sector has joined in the planning process to provide on-site job training 
and employment. HUD is providing funding assistance, and the U.S. 
Justice Department is providing help in preventing drug use. 

This example illustrates the need to transform our ,public housing from 
warehouses for the poor to viable and dyn~mic urban areas. City and 
state resources are being used to reduce 'dependency. Residents are 
actively involved in setting their own community standards -- standards 
that don't include drug use and crime. Federal and local government is 
supporting this effort by providing goOd law enforcement and judicial 
systems. Crime prevention activities are designed to assist the residents, 
not imprison them. 

This may sound simple. But how can Congress and the Federal 
government help transform our public housing program? 

I strongly believe we must begin to privatize public housing. There are 
over 3,000 Housing Authorities across the country who administer 
26,000 projects. These projects provide approximately 1.2 million housing , 
units for low-income families and the elderly. The quality of these 
projects varies from unlivable and vacant to new and well-managed 
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. liviiJg environments. 

~ The present estimate for capital repair of current public housing 
,inventory across the Nation exceeds $20 billion. HUD funding for 
, capital repairs is presently between $1 billion and $2 billion annually. The 

.' funding necessary for new capital repairs increases as much as $2 billion 
. each year. There is little hope of ever catching up. The result will be 
increased vacant and unlivable housing environments. 

" , These conditions will only lead to more crime, drug use, violence and a 

feeling of despair and hopelessness. 

'We have 'only to walk a few blocks from this building to see a clear, 
example of the need for capital repairs. But what we would also see is 
the dramatic crime, violence and drug use that results from the 
deterioration of the living environment. 

I propose that in selected areas, the private sector can utilize proceeds 
from ,the syndication of tax credits to repair some public housing 
projects. In addition, the private sector could utilize project-based 
subsidies, such as Section 8, to take control of the management of the 
project. The private owner could form a' corporate partnership with the 

. resigents that could provide tum-key management. ,This process would 
, train'the residents in the management of th~;propertY and gradually tum 
, ~ver'its management and ownership to them: " ... -', ' 

Such a program could accomplish the goals of the current 
'Administration regarding tenant management and ownership, without 
abandoning the residents. Quite the contrary, it would benefit the 
'residents by giving them a greater stake in improving and maintaining 

'.' ' th~ quality of their living environment. 

, .. , 'Changing the ownership from a quasi-federalized caretak~r to a 
profit-motivated private owner would convert public housing from a 
warehouse for the poor to a revitalized resource zone. Residents will 
have a legal and economic interest in the property, providing incentives 
to maintain it and encouraging self-sufficiency. The private sector should 
be encouraged' to provide on-site job training and employment 
opportunities. Support from federal and local law enforcement 
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organizations would help reduce crime, violence and drug abuse. 

I recommend the Congress strongly consider setting aside Section 8 
funding to support demonstration projects designed to privatize public 
housing. The Department of Housing and Urban Development should 
begin designing 'a disposition concept that would enhance the 
opport!.mity of private ownership in a manner that would ensure the best 
interests Ol~ the low-income families who live in public housing. 

In addition, I recommend that Congress fund and extend tax-credit 
regulations. In areas of low housing vacancies, the funding emphasis 
should be shifted from Section 8 vouchers to Section 8 Existing 
certificates to allow more project-based assistance. Section 24 CFR 882 . 
should be amended to allow project-based assistance where 1937 
Housing Act funds have been used, as long as these funds are 
reimbursed and provide incentives for self-sufficiency. 

Aside from the tax credits, these immediate actions would bear no 
additional cost than has already been appropriated. But they would 
begin the process of empowering existing low-income residents of public 
housing with the ability to reduce the barriers that trap them in 
dependency. 

" 

In concluding, I am reminded of something pnce said to me by a tenant 
in the Richmond Housing Authority. She said PQ~lic_-housing was the 
basement of society, and that the basement was on fire: If we didn't act 
quickly, she told me, the entire house would Soon be in flames. 

She was right. The problems of public hOUSing are no longer confined to 
the projects we have for so long put out of sight and out of mind. We 
need to put out the fire. But what I urge everyone to do __ in the 
Administration, in the Congress, and across the Nation -- is that while 
were putting out the fire, to reach out our hands to our poorer 
neighbors, bring them upstairs, and welcome them home. 

Thank you very much. 

-.: 
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STAFF STATEMENT1 

.1. BACKGROUND 

• 
Senate pemgnent SUcaIIIM_ 

l1li InNSllptlonl 

ElMIBIY ,--""'1.=--___ _ 

Since 1937, when the federal government created the current 
federal housing program, local public housing authorities (PHAS) 
have administered the housing projects. 42 U.S.C. 81437 et 
~. The PHAs are required to comply with federal regulations 
relating to rent (8l437a); lease provisions (8l437d(e)(1); 
eviction procedures (11437d(e)(3); tenant selection 
81437d(c)(4)(A), (c)(3)(i); and administrative grievance 
procedures 11437d(k). 

Rules governing the residents' interest in the property have 
evolved over time. For example, in 1969, the Supreme Court held 
in Thor e v. Housin Authori of Durham, 393 U.S. 268, that PHAs 
could not ev ct tenants without informing them oE the reasons and 
providing an opportunity to respond. The fol~owing year, the 
Court ruled that under the Fourteenth Amendment's Due Process 
Clause, a state cannot terminate public assistance payments 
without providing notice and an evidentiary hearing before an 
impartial decision maker with the opportunity to confront adverse 
w~tnesses. ~ Goldberg v. Kelly, 397·U.S. 254 (1978). 
Thereafter, lower courts have applied Goldberg to public housing 
cases. See National Tenants Organization v. Pierce, CA No. 
88-3134 (D.D.C., January 25, 1989) and the cases cited therein. 

. . In 1975, the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(~D) issued its lease and grievance regulations. Among other 
p~ovisions, the regulations required leases to include a provision 
under which a tenant must refrain from "illegal activity which 
impairs the physical or social environment of the project," 
8996.4(f)(12). A tenant who is notified by a PHA that he or 
she is violating the lease has a right to a grievance procedure 
which must include various enumerated "due process rights" - among 
them the opportunity to examine documents and the right to 
counsel. 8966.52 et. seq. 

In 1982, HUD proposed a wide-ranging revision, aimed toward 
deregulation, that would have eliminated certain requirements at a 
grievance proceeding. In response, Congress enacted a provision 
that required all PHAs to establish and implement certain 

ITh~S statement wa. prepared by the Minority Sta~E oE the 
Permanent Surec-..t tt_ OIl ZlJve.tigations. It .~ar1.e. the 
findings of t~e staff'. exa.1nat1on of the i.sue of drugs in 
public housing. 

• i 
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grievance procedures that provide basic due process elements for 
any proposed adverse action. The same law clarified that tenants 

- could be evicted for "serious or repeated" lease viOlations. 42 
U.S.C. 8l437d(K) and (L)(4). The law also contained a 
provision that alXowed a PHA to evict without a grievance 
procedure when the Secretary of HUn determined that the local 
jurisdicti~n already provides a due process proceeding. 42 U.S.C. 8l437d(K). 

In 1986, HUn published proposed regulations implementing the 
1983 law, but it was not until August 30, 1988 that final 
regulations were promulgated. These finel regulations attempted 
to deregulate and provide for more local contrOl. They would have 
explicitly permitted eviction for drug-related activity without a 
conviction (8966.l0(i)(2», as well as for drug-related 
aotivity on or off site by family members. They would have made 
numerous additional changes to the PHA grievance procedure 
requirements, inCluding the reasons for which a proceeding must be 
held. 8966.40 In-the waning hours of the 100th Congress, 
1egislators enacted a law requiring the Secretary of HUn to make 
these rules have only "interim" effect, thereby allowing further comment. P.L. 100-628, 81013. 

Meanwhile, a tenant suit challenging the regUlations was 
filed and on January 25, 1989, the United States District Court 
for the District of COlumbia granted a motion for a preliminary 
injunction enjoining the Secretary and others from implementing 
the regUlations. On Februay 15, 1989, the Secretary of HUD 
withdrew the regulations (which had never taken effect). 54 Fed 
Reg. 6886. Alternative regulations are currently under review. 

While the regulations which WOUld; ,have modified the way in 
which PHAs dealt with drug activity,n"Ner took effect, Congress 
enacted other legislation related t~ drug activity. The Anti-Drug 
Abuse Act of 1988, P.L. 100-690, required that FHA leases "provide 
that a public housing tenant, any member of the tenant's 
househOld, or a guest or other person under the tenant's control 
shall not engage in criminal activity, inCluding drug-related 
criminal activity, on or near public housing premises, while the 
tenant is a tenant in public hOusing, and suoh oriminal aotivity 
shall be oause for tsrmination of tenanoy." 85101. The aame 
law also created the "Public Housing Drug Elimination Act of 
1988," authorizing HUn to make grant. to PHA. to eliminate 
drug-related crime in public housing prOjects. 85123. It also 
created the "Drug-Free Public HOUSing Act of 1988" which requires 
HUn to create a clearinghouse for information regarding drug abuse 
in public hOusing projects. 85143. 

II. INTRODUCTION 

--------------------
2previously, a PHA could make such a determination. 

" 
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OVer the past few months, public offioials and the national 
media have devoted increasing attention to the problem of illegal 
drug activity in the nation's public housing. Newly apPOinted HOD 
Secretary Jack Kemp has declared that getting drugs out of public 
housing is a priority for his Department. 

With public concern growing over the extent and seriousness 
of drugs in public housing, the Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations (PSI) undert~k an examination of the prublem and 
how PHA's are addressing it. During the course of the 
investigation, PSI staff spoke with public housing residents and 
representatives of resident advocacy groups from across the 
country. Staff also contacted officials in the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (BUD), the primary federal agency 
with jurisdiction over public housing, as well as officials in the 
Department of Justice and the Drug Bnforcement Administration. 
Staff visited public housing developments in Wilmington, Chicago, 

.the District of COlumbia, and New York City. In addition, staff 
interviewed officials from PHAs in a number of cities, and 
'oontaoted nationsl organizations representing PHA management. 
'Staff also spoke with attorneys reprasenting rasidents and PHAs on 
'legal issues related to drug related crima in publio housing. 

It ia difficult to quantify the scopa of tha problem of drugs 
,in public housing. HOD does not compile statistics on the number 
'of drug-related offenses which occur in public housing - nor do 
most PHAs. Police crime statistics are of limited use: police 
presence tends to be lower in public housing developments, and 
many crimes there go unreported. 

Anecdotal evidence, however, offered by those best acquainted 
with public housing - PHA officialS and the residents themselves -

,loaves little doubt that drugs have become a serious problem. 
More than half of the respondents to a survey conducted of PHAs by 
the National ASSOCiation of Housing and Redevelopment Officials 
(NARRO) consider drugs to be a problem in their properties. Among 

3This investig,ation is the most recent in a long series of 
investigations that PSI has conducted relating to illegal drug 
activity. Previous PSI investigatiOns on drug-related issues 
1:1clude: 

Drugs and Money Laundering in Panama (1/88) 
Crack Cocaine (7/86) 
Role of the Feature Film Industry in a National Effort 
to Diminish Drug US8 Among Young People (10/85) 
Role of Bntertainment IndUstry in Daglamorization of 
Drug US8 (3/85) 
Prevention of Drug Abuse Among youth (6/84) 
Int~rnational Narcotics Trafficking (11/81) 
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those PHAs classified as "very largt" by NAHRO, 88 percent 
reported that drugs were a problem. 

Numerous public housing reSidents from cities across the 
country told PSI staff that their buildings and neighborhoods had 
been virtually taken over by drug dealers. Those residents 
described how armed dealers openly peddle illegal drugs and 
terrorize residents. Several residents of high-rise developments 
said that the hallways outside their doors were as dangerous and 
drug~plagued as the worst streets in their cities. 

The overwhelming majority of public housing residents are not 
drug users and criminals. Most residents are decent, law-abiding 
citizens who are anxious to see their neighborhoods rid of the 
menace of drug trafficking. A disproportionate number of 
residents are women and children; the percentage of female-headed 
households in public housing approaches 80 percent in some 
cities. 

The drug problem in public housing defies easy solutions. 
EViction, perhaps the most direct approach, is diffiCUlt to carry 
out. Lengthy procedures that ensure due process must be fOllowed, 
inCluding HUD-mandsted administrative proceedings and judicial 
review. In some cases, tenants can prolong an eViction proceeding 
for several years, while continUing to occupy a public housing unit. 

Moreover, eviction is a limited solution. Non-reSidents 
account for much of the drug activity that occurs in public 
housing. Traffickers swarm into public housing developments 
because they see such properties as areas of least reSistance, 
where there may be minimal police presence and law-abiding 
residents remain fearful and timid. 

In surveying anti-drug efforts among PHAs, PSI found that 
several of the more effective. programs are part of comprehensive 
approaches to improving the quality of life in public hOUSing. 
However, because the size, structure and popUlation of public 
hOUSing differ from city to city, no Single approach is the answer 
for every housing authority. In short, there is no "quick fix" to 
clean drugs out of public hou.ing. But PHAs in several cities 
appear to be making headway thrOugh dynamiO leadership and 
innovative programs. 

III. THE SITUATION IN SBLECTED CITIES 

--------------------
4National ASSOCiation of Housing and Redevelopment Officials. 
"National Drug-Taek Force Report on Drug-Free Public Housing." December 1988. P. 5. 
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New York 
The New York City Hou.ing Authority (NYCHA) ov.r •••• 318 

developments and an estimated population ~f 600,000 residents, 
only 26 pero.nt of whom ar. on publio a •• i.tano.. The NYCHA has 
no vacancies and a thr.e y.ar waiting li.t. NYCHA offioial. claim 
that residents of the NYCHA are half 8S likely to experience crime 
as city residents outside public housing. In general, this 
success can be attributed to relatively well maintained and 
policed buildings, and an independent police forceSwhose primary 
responsibility and interest is NYCHA developments. It appears 
that this fact alone accounts for the fact that New York public 
housing residents seemed to be less afraid of drug-related crime 
t~an ~heir counterparts in Chicago. 

Unlike Chicago, New York's gangs do not appear to control 
publiC housing buildings, or drug trafficking that occurs there. 
Crack appears to be the drug of chOice and is blamed for an 
i~c~ease in the number of weapons and drug-related homicides. 

New York has three divisions of law enforcement: city police 
(approximately 25,000 to 30,000 officers); transit police 
(approximately 4,000 officers); and housing police (approximately 
2,000 officers). All are trained at the NYC police academy and 
have statewide arrest powers. Recruits. are randomly aSSigned to 
one of these three divisions upon graduation. Some housing police 
officers work in conjunction with investigative divisions of the 
city police. Twelve housing pOlice officers are assigned to the 
Tactical Narcotics Team, and 21 officers and two sergeants are 
·assigned to the Organized Crime Control Bureau. The housing 
police force was founded in 1952, and it is funded by both city 
and federal funds. 

Public housing developments in New York are patrolled by 
officers on foot and in cars. Project COmmunity Officers (PCO's) 
are officers aSSigned to specifio housing developments who patrol 
their beats on foot. They become inVOlved in the surrounding 
community by maintaining contact with residents and working with 
tenant patrols. Th.y also work closely with NYCHA development 
managar.. Ther. are currently 150 Poo'a, who are .ncouraged to 
take thes. po.ition. by a premiua .alary. 

The vi.ibility and faailiarity of the polio •••• ms to have 
bred a greater sense of seourity for re.idents of New York City 
housing developments than elsewhere. Some 15,000 NYCHA residents 
have volunteered to work in tenant patrOls, mostly to sit at desks 
in the lobby and act as guards. They maintain telephone contact 
with the local police office and keep monitor check-in sheets for 
buildings. POO's work closely with the tenant patrols to deter 

" 

5~ivalry between the police forces is apparent and harmful, but 
recently .seems to have abated somewhat. 
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criminal activity, and are required to sign in on the lobby patrol 
checksheets. Patrols are provided with phones, identifying , 
jackets, tee shirts, badges and sometimes a stipend. 

New York has developed a comprehensive approach to 
drug-related (and other) crime. The NYCHA publication, "The Drug 
Problem -- A Project Manager's Guide" provides building managers 
with useful suggestions on how to to combat drug activity in their 
buildings. The NYCHA also has an anti-narcotics task force, 
which completed a survey assessing the extent of the drug problem 
in the NYCHA. It has worked with groups such as "City Kids," 
which organizes youth to confront difficult issues, such as crime 
and drug dependency. 

Despite the fact that the bUildings are in decent condition 
and the police force is active and tenants are organized, drug 
activity is not uncommon in the projects. Accordingly, the NYCHA 
has attempted to rid its property of drug dealers. Since the 
eviction process in New York is time consuming, the NYCHA has been 
frustrated by cases that have dragged on for more than two years. 
Even if the NYCHA were to receive a waiver from HUD allowing it to 
eliminate the administrative procedures, the eviction process 
would still be time consuming. 

In 1986, the NYCHA developed the idea of using civil 
forfeitures to seize the leases of public housing residents. The 
first seizure was conducted at the direction of RudOlph Guiliani, 
U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York in April 
1988. Later seizures were also conducted by the Office of the 
U.s. Attorney for the Eastern District of New York. Six 
apartments were seized last year, and several other seizure cases 
are expected. To date, none have been contested. NYCHA 
authorities claim that these swift and palpable actions, though 
few and number, serve as a significant deterrent. The NYCHA is 
currently seeking to ~nact a law to provide for state forfeitures. 

Also, the NYCHA has recently begun to util±ze the "bawdy 
house" law (originally designed to control prostitution) to remove 
drug offenders from public housing. The law allows the NYCHA to 
remove from public housing anyone who is found to have engaged in 
the furtherance of an illegal trade or business. These cases are 
processed through a speoialized court that handles only narcotics 
cases. The cases can usually be disposed in eight weeks. 

Boston 
The Boston HOUSing Authority (BHA) oversees approximately 

10,000 family units and 3,500 senior units. The total pOpUlation 
of the BHA developments is approximately 50,000 or about ten 
percent of the city of Boston. 

In 1969 Boston established a system of "HOUSing Courts" 
specifically to handle criminal and civil disputes related to 
public and private housing. These state courts have judges that 
are appointed for life by the governor of Massachusetts. Housing 
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courts have concurrent jurisdiction with the state Superior Court, 
and the plaintiff can choose between the two. Housing cases ofte~ 
involve issues such as tenant-landlord _ediation, utility 
disputes, and cri_inal activity that require the particular 
insight of housing experts. Housing Courts offer an opportunity 
to dispose of such cases expeditiously, by using judges and 
prosecutors who are familiar with housing issues and can cut 
through technical impediments. The Housing Court system in Boston 
avoids the inefficiences characteristic of court systems in other 

, cities, where a housing case can rotating judges who might never 
,have adjudicated a hOUSing-related case are utilized. 

Drug-related issues generally come before HOUSing Courts in 
eviction cases. The BHA does not necessarily await a criminal 
conviction before it initiates an eviction. Rather, the BP~ will 
,seek an eviction when it believes that there io good cause that 

:the tenant has committed a serious lease violation, such as 
'allowing drug trafficking to occur in a unit. Tenants can appeal 
an eviction notice all the way to the Massachusetts Superior 

: Court, where they are entitled to a jury trial. 

Boston's Housing Courts have been useful because both tenants 
and landlords appear to prefer having their cases adjudicated 

" before judges who are fUlly aoquainted with the complex issues 
involved in housing tenancy. Tenant. are pleased because Housing 
Courts are sensitive to the full range of rights guaranteed a 
tenant under law. Landlords are pleased because cases are 
expeditiously processed. 

omaha 
The Omaha Housing Authority (OHA) oversees approximately 

7,000 units under the leadership of Executive Director Robert 
Armstrong. According to arrest and search warrants in 1988, 18 to 
20 percent of all drug aotivity in the oity of Omaha occurred 
within publio housing. 

Since his arrival in 1986, Arastrong has initiated several 
innovative programs at the OHA intended to improve the quality of 
life for public housing residents and thereby reduce drug-related 
"and other crime. Armstrong has worked to institute programs that 

. give residents "no excuses· for not helping themselves. He 
believes that by providing better education for chi1dren in public 
hOUSing, he oan help th .. to escape poverty, and ultimate1y, to 
esoape publio housing. 

Armstrong direots the staff of 162 persons working for OHA to 
help attack the roots of poverty and crime in'public housing by 
becoming directly involved in the day-to-day lives of public 
housing. Staff work with churches, YMCA, Boy's Clubs, and other 
'community organizations to get involved in programs with public 

, "housing residents. Staff take ohildren to the zoo and circus as 
rewards for aohiev .. ent. Xn the summer of 1988, OHA started 
"Operation Shadow· for public housing ohildren to spend time with 
adult role models fro. OHA. The children spend time with 
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maintenance and administrative personnel, and observe their daily 
activities. OHA claims that this activity has been effective in 
areas where drug traffickers might otherwise serve as role models 
to many children. OHA has also organized sports programs for 
youth and voter registration drives for adults, as well as a trip 
to the Nebraska state Penitentiary for children who were suspected 
of being gang members. They heard from inmates who warned them to 
stay out of trouble in order to stay out of prison. 

The "Omaha Housing Authority Foundation, Inc." was created by 
the OHA Board of Commissioners in 1986. This fund is completely 
tenant financed. Twenty percent of the money raised by the 
foundation goes to educational programs such as scholarships and 
rewards for outstanding school attendance and achievement. Thirty 
percent goes to paying tenant rent in emergency cases, and fifty 
percent goes into escrow for future undertakings such as the 
formation of an OHA construction company. Two foundation 
scholarships in the amount of $2,500 have been awarded to students 
living in OHA buildings. The Foundation was named by the National 
Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials (NAHRO) for top 
honors for innovative housing programs in 1987. 

Part of the funding for the Omaha Housing Authority 
Foundation ia provided through an innovative mechanism arranged by 
Armstrong. After a local cable television company had been having 
difficulty collecting payments due from public housing reSidents, 
Armstrong offered to have OHA assume responsibity for collecting 
the payments, in return for a rate reduction from $16.75 per month 
to $5.25. OHA adds $1 to this rate, and uses the proceeds for the 
Omaha Housing Authority Foundation. 

OHA emphssizes that education is the key to escaping poverty, 
and that children should have "no excuses" for not attending 
schOOl. To emphasize the seriousness of its stress on education, 
OHA rejects applicants whose children are not attending school, 
and seeks to evict those who are not keeping their children in 
schaal. OHA maintains a close relationship with the Omaha public 
schools that teach OHA children, and even has OHA staff monitor 
the progress of these children. If a child misses two consecutive 
days of school, OHA staff visit the child's parents and inquire 
about the child's sbsence. OHA allows the parents "no excuses" if 
their children do not attend school by providing food, clothing, 
and transportation if necessary. In addition, study centers 
staffed by volunteers are located in four different housing 
developments. These centers are staffed by volunteers two nights 
a week who individually tutor public housing stUdents. Five 
full-ride four year schOlarships to universities in Nebraska and 
Oklahoma are now provided annually to outstanding OHA stUdents. 

OHA attempts to help those residents with SUbstance abuse 
problems, but imposes strict penalties on those who shun OHA 
efforts. Residents with drug problems who are undergoing therapy 
or counseling will not be evicted if they are working to solve 
their problem. 
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"OHA has an eviction policy that Armstrong asserts is the 
toughest in the country. In the event of a serious lease 

, violation, OHA will seek eviction for all of the residents in an 
apartment, regardless of their involvement in the prohibited 
aqtivity. OHA will not necessarily await a criminal conviction 

, "before seeking' to evict residents for illegal activity. OHA may 
" al~o seek to evict a family for illegal activity committed by a 

, member outside OHA property. OHA claims that eviction cases tend 
td be quickly resolved in Omaha, because OHA normally pursues them 
where there is overwhelming evidence of wrongdoing, and tenants 
o{!=en waive their right to grieve and appeal. 

All of the initiatives of the Omaha Housing Authority have 
been achieved at relatively low cost. Apparently, initiatives 
directed toward improving the general quality of life for 
residents have had a positive impact on crime in the developments;. 

" OHA says that there is not a problem either with graffiti or gangs 
controlling developments. 

Buffalo 
The Buffalo Public Housing Authority (BPHA) has acquired a 

reputatio~ for implementing innovative, if .ometimes 
controversial, anti-drug program.. In February of 1989, the BPHA 
received an award from HUD in recognition for it. anti-drug 
programs. Since 1986, the BPHA has been led by Bxecutive Director 
Lawrence Grisanti, a former school teacher. The BPHA oversees 
5200 fe~erally-funded public housing units and 1300 state-funded 
units. Aproximately 9000 tenants live in Buffalo's public 
housing. 

Under Grisanti, the BPHA has adopted a two-pronged approach 
to fighting drugs in the City's housing developments. The first 
approcch involves education, prevention and treatment programs. 
Th~ second entails strict enforcement of lease provisions and 
crim.inal laws. 

In 1987, Buffalo was one of the first cities to receive funds 
set. aside by HUD for programs to promote drug-free public 
ho~sing. The BPHA was granted $1,025,000, to be matched by a 
comparable state contribution. The BPHA used the money to 
establish a 30-bed drug detoxification and treatment center, with 
preference given to publio housing resident., in a local 
h9spital. In addition, the 8PHA established a prevention and 
ed~cation program for youth, which includes tutoring and 
recreational activities. All of the p~ograms funded under the 
grant are operated from centers located at public housing 
developments in the city. 

In addition to its "demand-side" initiatives, the BPHA under 
Grisanti has taken steps to strengthen drug enforcement in the 
city's housing projects. The BPHA has its own police force 

",' consisting of 29 full-time officers, 4 full-time sergeants and one 
9hief of security. Officers in the housing police are 
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specifically trained in drug enforcement. The housing pOlice have 
increased their patrols of drug-plagued developmente, and have 
even begun canine patrols in some neighborhoods. The housing 
police operate a three-man plainclothes unit to conduct undercover 
investigations. Officere in the housing police have been 
designated to serve as liaisons with the local and state pOlice, and with DEA. 

Buffalo's housing police are instructed to accost unfamiliar 
or "suspicious" persons on the grounds of the city's housing 
projects. Such persons are issued a written warning, or in some 
cases, . arrested. The police also enforce the city's law against 
open containers with tickets for offenders. 

The efforts of the housing police in Buffalo are Supplemented 
by security guards in the senior citizens' reSidences, and by 
tenant patrols in the family developments. The BPHA has also 
established a computer data base to keep track of all reported 
criminal activity in any of the city's housing projects. 
Recently, the BPHA implemented a system for tenants to submit 
anonymous tips about criminal activity. 

Soon after assuming his post as Director, Grisanti 
established strict tenant soreening and rent oollection 
procedures. The BPHA now oonducts in-~.on interviews with 
applioants ~or the Oity'. public housing, and inspects their 
ourrent home. The BPHA also promptly commences eviction 
procedures when tenants ~ail to pay their rent. 

The BPHA awaits conviction before it attempts to evict a 
resident on the grounds of criminal activity. Where possible, the 
BPHA will evict suspected drug offenders for other reasons, 
including failure to pay rent. An eviction for failure to pay 
rent can be carried out in as few as 40 days. Other lease 
viOlations may take up to 75 days before an eViotion order can be 
issued. Evictions for criminal activity can take as long as a 
year and a half in Buffalo. 

Grisanti told Subcommittee staff that his management 
practices have antagonized some tenants' rights groups and 
politicians. He believes, however, that most of the reSidents o~ 
Buffalo's public housing developments support his measures, 
because they share his interest in ridding their neighborhoods of 
criminal behaVior, especially drugs. He told of one tenant, an 
elderly woman, who confronts drug dealers in her development and takes their pictures. 

Wil~ngton 

The Wilmington, Delaware Housing Authority (WHA) oversees 
2584 units of public housing in 11 family developments and six 
buildings reserved for senior citizens. Roughly ten percent of 
the City's pOpulation resides in public housing. As of March 
1987, 94 percent of the families living in Wilmington's public 
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~ housing were classified as very low-income, and 79 percent were 
'.. female-headed. 

. .' 

',' 

In Wilmington, housing offiCials, local police and public 
housing residents all told Subcommittee staf~ that there is a 
serious problem with drugs in the City's public housing 
developments. The police department in Wilmington does not 
m~intain separate statistics for crimes committed at public 
housing developments, but a police official estimated that at 
least 40 percent of the drug-related arrests in the city occur at 
its' public housing developments. 

Subcommittee staff interviewed residents at Riverside, the 
tlevelopment identified by both police and housing officials as the 
clty's'worst for drug activity. Those residents described how 

'crowds of young men gather each day on street corners in their 
neighborhood, selling marijuana and cocaine to a steady stream of 
motorists, who often drive luxury cars with out-of-state license 
plates. Disputes among dealers sometimes erupt into gun battles. 

Under the leadership o~ Bxecutive Director Mary Ann Russ, the 
WHA has developed a three-part strategy to respond to the drug 
problem at Riverside and other city developments. First, the WHA 
sponsors aotivities to educate children and young adults about the 
dangers o~ drugs. Seoond, it provides in~ormation and referral 
for reaidents who aeek drug trsatment·and rehabilitation. And 
third, it moves aggressively to evict houaeholds in which 
residents are engaged in, or harboring, illegel drug activity. 

Each tenant in a Wilmington publio housing 6evelopment signs 
a .lease specifying that tenancy may be terminated for a series of 
specific "serious or repeated" offenses, including "the arrest of 
any fa~ily member for a crime related to drug trafficking 
••• " Thus, the WHA does not necessarily await a criminal 
conviction before seeking eviction based on illegal drug 
activity. Further, the WHA will in some cases move to evict an 
entire household fOllowing ths drug-rfilated arrest of a Single 
member. This policy has elioited a good deal of oontroversy, but 
as of the writing of this statement, no successful legal 
challenges. 

The eviction process in Wilmington, while shorter than in 
other cities, is nevertheless not aa swi~t as some might assume. 
When the WHA decides to seek eviction for a drug-related lease 
violation, it delivers e written notice o~ the proposed lease 
termination to the leaseholder in question. After 60 days, the 
WHA files a motion to svict in Delaware state oourt. The court 
.date is typically scheduled a month after the motion is filed. 

6Ses Appendix. "Lease and Grievanoe Prooedure ~or Public 
Housing Residents,· Wilmington Public Housing Authority. 
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Thus a resident targeted by the WHA for eviction will normally 
have at least 90 days from the original eviction notice before a 
court considers the matter. 

Once in court, 'the WHA must demonstrate through a 
preponderance of evidence that a leaseholder or the leasehOlder's 
family member has violated th~ provision forbidding drug 
activity. If the leaseholder chooses, there is a trial by jUry. 
In any event, the leasehOlder is entitled to be present and 
cross-examine witnesses. If the magistrate rules in favor of the 
WHA, the leaseholder has the right to appeal. 

During the last three years, the WHA has evicted residents 
from thirteen units for engaging in illegal drug activity. Six 
more drug-related eviction cases were pending in May of 1989. An 
additional thirty-one evictions of residents whom the WHA believed 
were involved in drug activity have been carried out in the last 
three years based on other lease ViOlations, such as failure to 
pay rent. 

In February of 1989, the WHA received an award from HUn 
~9cognizing'its approach to solving the drug problem in its 
properties. The WHA was one of only eight housing authorities to 
be so recognized in HUn's Region III, which encompasses five 
states and the District of Columbia. 

Chicago 
Chicago is home to the second largest public housing stock in 

the nation, with over 40,000 units. The l50,COO legal residents 
of Chicago's public housing comprise five percent of the city's 
population. 

Overall, the violent crime rate in Chicago's publiC housing 
is twice that of the rest of the City's. In some deve,opments, 
the violent crime rate is four times the city average. A 
large concentration of publiC housing buildings on the Southside 
of Chicago has proven in particular to be a magnet for crime and 
drug activity. Residents in some of those buildings live in fear 
of gangs who control access to exits, elevators, and even 
electricity, and extort money from residents. 

The agency in charge of public housing in Chicago, the 
Chicago Housing Authority (CHA), has had a long history of 
administrative probl.~s. Prior to the appointment of current 
Chairman Vinoa Lane in April of 1988, a suocession of five 

'ohairmen had .ervad in the cour •• of four years, and the 
- Dapartment of Housing and Urban Development was threatening to 

7 See Appendix for excerpts from "Emergency Housing 
Inspections Program. Operation Clean Sweep. Chicago Housing 
Authority, April 10, 1989." P. 2. . 
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.. 
take" over the management of the Authority • 
that. was required to have every expenditure 
regional HUn office. 

Lane inherited a PRA 
approved by the 

Under Lane's leadership, CHA has instituted seversl 
innovative programs under the umbrella of a program known as 
"operation Clean sweep.- This initiative calls for reclaiming and 

. ,securing eRA properties by controlling access to high-rise 
,buil'dings, conducting building repair and maintenance, and 
providing residents with increased social services. In ~hort, CHA 
buildings are cleansed of the drug-trafficking gangs, and steps 
are taken to ensure that the gangs do not return. Lane has been 
hailed by the Chicago Tribune as ushering in "the first turnaround 
CRA reSidents have seen in two decades of deteriorating 
security." 

The first phase of Operation Clean Sweep involves a 
coordinated effort by the Chicago police Department and the CHA, 
in which units are inspected by CHA staff for maintenance and 
other needs. If drugs or weapons are discovered in plain view, 
CHA staff call in the police. CRA staff checks the residents they 
encounter in the units with those listed on the lease, and require 
visitors to either sign on to the lease or obtain a limited 
visitors pass. R.sidents are ~saued photo identi~ication cards, 
and the pr.viou.ly op.n lobbi ••• r •• ecur.d with matal doors and 
•• curity guard. who control .eo.... compl.t~on o~ this pha •• of 
the "sweep" procedure .ignsl. that the CRA has "won back" control 
of the building. 

"The eRA is engaged in continuing negotiations with the 
American Civil Liberties Union, which filed a suit challeng~ng the 

. early sweeps. As a result of the suit, the CHA has revised some 
, procedures

9 
and is in the course o~ drafting a formel 

agr.eemsnt. 
The next phase of the sweep involves building repair. One 

'unswept CHA building visited by PSI staf~ had wallS covered with 
, graffiti, and unlit stairwellS where vandals had stolen the lights 
,and:the light fixtures. During Phase II, the graffiti is cleaned 
up, .the lighting is repaired, and the building is cleaned. Vacant 
units in need of major repair are boarded up for future repair, 
and in high-ria. buildings, r.sidents ar. mov.d down to the lower 
levels o~ the bu~ld~ng. A sy.t •• of fine a haa b.en .stablished 
for violation. of CHA policy. 

--------------------
8"Save the CHA'. 'Clean Sweep.'" Chicago Tribune, Editorial. 
Dacember 17, 1988. 

9CHA has revi •• d it. procedure. to ensure that par.onal 
property 1s not subject to unreasonable s.arch and seizure. See 
copy.o~ the r.vi.ed consent ord.r. 
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Thus a resident targeted by the WHA for eviction will normally 
have at least 90 days from the original eviction notice before a 
court considers the matter. 

Once in court, 'the WHA must demonstrate through a 
preponderance of evidence that a leaseholder or the leaseholder's 
family member has violated the provision forbidding drug 
activity. If the leasehOlder chooses, there is a trial by jury. 
In any event, the leaseholder is entitled to be present and 
cross-examine witnesses. If the magistrate rules in favor of the 
WHA, the leaseholder has the right to appeal. 

During the last three years, the WHA has evicted residents 
from thirteen units for engaging in illegal drug activity. Six 
more drug-related eviction cases were pending in May of 1989. An 
additional thirty-one evictions of residents whom the WHA believed 
were involved in drug activity have been carried out in the last 
three years based on other lease Violations, such as failure to pay rent. 

In February of 1989, the WHA received an award from HUn 
recognizing' its approach to solving the drug problem in its 
properties. The WHA was one of only eight housing authorities to 
be so recognized in HUn'. Region III, which encompasses five 
states and the District of Columbia. 

Chicago 
Chicago is home to the second largest public housing stock in 

the nation, with over 40,000 units. The 150,000 legal residents 
of Chicago's public housing comprise five percent of the city's 
population. 

OVerall, the viOlent crime rate in Chicago's public housing 
is twice that of the rest of the City's. In some deve,opments, 
the Violent crime rate is four times the city average. A 
large concentration of public housing buildings on the Southside 
of Chicago has proven in particular to be a magnet for crime and 
drug activity. Residents in some of those buildings live in fear 
of gangs who control access to exits, elevators, and even 
electriCity, and extort money from reSidents. 

The agency in charge of public hOUSing in Chicago, the 
Chicago Housing Authority (CHA), has had a long history of 
administrative problems. Prior to the appointment of current 
Chairman Vince Lane in April of 1988, a succussion of five 

'chairman had served in the course Of four years, and the 
-'Department Of Housing and Urban Development was threatening to 

--------------------
7 

See Appendix for excerpts from "Emergency HOUSing 
Inspections Program. Operation Clean Sweep. Chicago Housing 

,Authority, April 10, 1989. W P. 2. ' 

'. 
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take over the management of the Authority. Lane inherited a PRA 
that was required to have every expenditure approved by the 

.regional HUD office. 

Under Lane's leadership, CHA has instituted several 
innovative programs under the umbrella of a program known as 
"Operation Clean Sweep." This l.nitiative calls for reclaiming and 
securing CHA propsrties by controlling access to high-rise 
buildings, conducting building repair and maintenance, and 
providing residents with increased SOCial services. In short, CHA 
buildings are cleansed of the drug-trafficking gangs, and steps 
are taken to ensure that the gangs do not return. Lane has been 
hailed by the Chicago Tribune es ushering in "the first turnaround 
CRA reSidents have seen in two decades of deteriorating 
security." 

The first phase of Operation Clean Sweep involves a 
coordinated effort by the Chicago Police Department and the CHA, 
in which units are inspected by CHA staff for maintenance and 
other.needs. If drugs or weapons are discovered in plain view, 
eRA staff call in the police. CHA staff checks the residents they 
encounter in the units with those listed on the lease, and require 
visitors to either .ign on to the leas~ or obtain a limited 
visitors pass. Resident. are i •• ued photo identification cards, 
and the previously open lobbies .re .ecured with metal doors and 

, security guard. who control ecc.... Completion of this phase of 
, the -sweep" procedure .ignals that the CHA has "won back" control 
of ~he building. 

, 
" The CHA is engaged in continuing negotiations with the 

'American Civil Liberties Union, which filed a suit challenging the 
early sweeps. As a result of the suit, the CHA has revided some 
,proceduresg and is in the course of drafting a formal 
agreement. 

The next phase of the sweep inVOlves building repair. One 
un swept CRA building visited by PSI staff had walls covered with 
g~affiti, and unlit stairwellS where vandals had stolen the lights 
and the light fixtures. During Phase II, the graffiti is cleaned 
up, the lighting is repaired, and the building is cleaned. Vacant 
units in need of major repair are boarded up for future repair, 
and in high-rise building., resident. are moved down to the lower 
levels of the building. A &y.te. of fines has been e.tablished 
for viol.tions of CHA po1icy. 

8· save the CHA'. 'Clean Sweep.'· Chicago Tribune, Bditorial. 
December 17, 1988. 

'9 CHA has revi.ed its procedure. to ensure that personal 
, property is not subject to unrea.onable search and seizure. 

, cOp'~ Of the revi.ed consent order. 
See 
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In the final phase of the sweep, CRA p1.ans to set up social 
services and support programs for residents that will involve 
tenants in decision making and management positions. Substance 
abusa programs are also planned for tenants, as well as youth 
programs, and other programs to involve the private business 
community to invest in the renewal of public housing. One 
program, called "adopt-a-building," will solicit grants from 
pri~ate organizQtions to make major improvements to CHA buildings 
and t~ follow up with education, employment, and other social 
service needs. Private organizations will be encouraged to 
participate in this program through tax deductions and the 
benefits that accrue to the community. CHA will also utilize 
state-funded programs such as Westside Future, which offers a host 
of social services to address the problem of infant mortality. 
Other efforts will include establishing floor captains, building 
councils, resident lobby guards, resident security guards, and a 
reSident/management screening and eviction committee. 

The first sweep lias conducted in September of 1988, and there 
had been a total of five sweeps as of May 1, 1989. In 1988 the 
overall crime rate for CRA developments fell nine percent. In two 
"swept" developments, csbriniiBreen and Rockwell Gardens, crime 
decreased by over 30 percent. Crime can be reported directly 
and anonymously to the CRA offices to two phone answering 
machines. This hotline has been successful in tracking legitimate 
complainte, and has even led to the eviction of some residents. 

CHA residents are now protected by a small contingent of 
Chicago police, and by private security officers hired by CHA. 
The private security is considered ineffective by the residents 
and the police, and the police presence is considered too small 
(125.out of 12,000 chicago.police). Many CHA residents are 
dissastisfied with the current level of police protection: 
residents told PSI staff that police respond slowly to complaints 
or fail to respond at all. Beginning next fall, a CHA police 
force, trained at the Chicago police academy with full powers to 
carry weapons and to arrest, will patrol the CHA developments. 
The new force is expected to be 220 officers strong. 

With the cooperation of the CRA, the U.S. Attorney's office 
for the Northern District of Illinois hss, like the u.S. 
Attorney's office in Manhattan, removed some public housing 
residents engaged in drug activity by employing federal civil 
forfeiture provisions to seize lesseholds. Chicago authorities 
are pleased with the deterrent effect of using these civil 
forfeiture provisions. To date this procedure has been employed 
on,three cases in Chicago. 

lO"CHA Slows Spiral of crime." Chicago Tribune, March 5, 1989. 
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, operation Clean sweep is an innovative program that has met 
with success in Chicago, but it has a large price tag. CHA 
estimates that the cost of aveeping a 100 unit building is 
$150,000. The additional cost of providing increased security, 
repairs end drug intervention and prevention programs for 
residents is estimated et several hundred thousand dollars 
annually for each building. Thus fer CRA has used funds from its 
operational budget to pay for the sweeps. CRA does not have 
sufficient operating funds to continue this policy in the future, 
however, and there are .any more buildings in need of sweeps. 

" 

Washington, D.C. . There ere almost 12,000 public housing units in Washington, 
D.C •. The housing units are located in 58 developments and at 321 

. scattered sites. An October 1987 report by District Mayor Marion 
• Barry's "Blue Ribbon Commission on Public Housing" estimated that 

there were approximately 49,000 residents in the District's publiC 
housing. At theltime of the report, there was a waiting list of 

13~000 families. 
Perhaps because of their location in the nation's capital, 

the District of columbia's public housing developments have 
repeived national notoriety for their drug problems. potomao 
Gardens. located just 12 blocks from the U.S. Capitol. was 
profiled in newspaper and television reports as among the worst 
developments in the District for drug ~ctivity. By April of 1989, 
when the drug-related death toll for the year ~t potomac Gardens 
ha~ already reached five persons, police increased patrolS in the 
development, and much of the drUg activity diminished. Residents 
and police both acknowledged, hoWever, that the drUg trade at 
potomac had in part been displaced to HOpkins, another deve10pment 

~ocated across the street. 
The District's Dspartment of Public and Assisted Housing 

acknowledges that drUg activity is a seriOUS problem at a number 
of its publiC housing properties. subcommittee staff contacted 
residents in several o~(the devel~pments who confirm~d that 
illegal drUgs were being used and sold, often open1y and during 
daylight hours. They reported that dealers regularly engaged in 
street gun battles. Many residents told us that they felt unsafe 

leaving their homes. 
The drug probl .. in the District's publiC housing is 

exacerbated by an abundance or vacant unitS. Xn April of 1989, 
approximate1y 2,700, or 23_, of publiC housing unita stood 
vacant. Just under 2,100 were schedUled for renovation. Seversl 
residents told subQOaBittee staff that vaoant units in their 

--------------------
IlMayor Barry'S Blue Ribbon Commission on Public Housing. 

'vinal Report on Public Housing in the District of COlumbia. 

:October 1987. P. 1. 

1 
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developments were occupied by drug dealers and drug users. One 
resident reported that the Housing Department had taken up to one 
year to board up the vacant units in her development. 

Many residents complained about the lack of screening for new 
public housing residents. One resident told Subcommittee staff 
that she had never been interviewed in the five yeax's that her 
application for public housing was pending. Longtime residents in 
several developments contended that newly admitted residents had 
brought drugs and crime with them when they moved in. 

In August 1988, the Housing Department revised its lease 
specifically to allow termination of tenancy for public housing 
residents who commit offenses "on or about the property" involving 
drugs or firearms. The Housing Department generally awaits 
criminal convictions before proceeding with evictions for 
drug-related activity, however. Because of a backlog of cases in 
the District's criminal court system, convictions may not follow 
arrests for months or even years. While most people given 
eviction notices do not choose to follow the HtJD grievance 
procedure, the local landlord/tenant court system, where such 
cases go, is also overloaded. This results in additional delays 
prior to issuance of an eviction order. 

In Washington, the eviction issue is further complicated by 
Initiative 17, a District law that requires that shelter be 
provided for anyone in the District who needs it. If a family is 
evicted for the drug activity of one member, they have a right to 
be provided with shelter at the City's expense. According to the 
Housing Department, the current cost, per month, of sheltering a 
family, is between $1,500 and $3,000. At present, the District is 
already sheltering over 500 homeless families. 

Most of the programs that the District governrr,~nt has 
instituted in response to the drug problem at its public housing 
developments involve increased security. For example, the Police 
Department has increased foot patrols through several 
developments, using funds earmarked for overtime compensation. In 
another program, known as -Adopt-A-Cop," District police officers 
volunteer their off-duty time to patrol senior citizen buildings. 
A new resident patrOl program being developed at several 
developments will use residents between the ages of 14 and 21 to 
patrol their developments, reporting maintenance problems to the 
Housing Department and crime to the pOlice. 

According to officials in the District Housing Department, 
the District plans to request federal funding for a separate 
public housing police force of one hundred officers. Currently, 
the Housing Department relies on the District police force. 
However, residents and even officials themselves concede that the 
occasional police patrols through developments usually just 
displace the drug activity to other locations. When the police 
are not present, drug activity resumes. 
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A decline in drug-related activity at one District 
development in particular suggests that measures other than 
additional security may be effective. At the Kenilworth/Parkside 
development in Northeast Washington, residents began managing 464 
units in January 1982. Along with a dramatic improvement in 
mairiten~nce and rental collections, crime at the development 
decreased significantly. Open drug activity did not vanish 
immediately: one resident reported that, as late as 1986, dealers 

.were paddling illegal drugs on the grounds of the development. 
I But eventually, pressure from residents, along with police 

s~pport, drove the dealers out of the development. 

Tenant management at Kenilworth/Parkside brought a more 
comprehensive approach to the root causes of crime, drug abuse and 

, other problems. The Kenilworth Parkside Resident Management 
Corporation (KPRMC) established a strict system of rules, enforced 
b~'fines, for the development's residents. At the same time, 
KPRMC offered its residents job training and job placement. 
Tenant management at Kenilworth/parkside directly cut the rate of 

. welfare dependency in the development by employing residents in 
management positions and in on-site businesses. In addition, 
KPRMC offered post-secondary assistance for high-school residents 
planning to attend college. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

During the course of this investigation, Subcommittee staff 
found that drugs are a problem with which virtua11y every large 
public housing authority must contend. Some of those PHAs appear 
to be overmatched by the problem, while others are taking bold and 
innovative steps to solve it. Their experiences merit 
consideration by other PHAs and by Congress. 
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APPENDIX 1 

The Omaha Housing Authority was oreated in 1935, first by authorizing legisla
tion from the federal r.~vernment, then the Nebraska Unicameral, and by action ot 
the Omaha City Council. In Hay of 1966, Robert L. Armstrong was appointed IllS the 
sixth executive director to heed up operations of the AuthOrity. Since tMt 
time, many and varied programs have been initiated in an effort to make OHA the 
best public housins authority in the nation. 

Educaticn 

In late 1986 and early 1967, "Study Centers" wero created at two multi-family 
developments. Today there are four such centers at four different sites. Here, 
two evenings per week, volunteers provide individual tutoring for public hOUSing 
students. The volunteers Come from the OHA starf, U.S. West Communications 
(formerly Northwestern Bell), and a stUdent organization from Creighton University. 

In 1986 a Partnership was established between the Authority and the Omaha RuQlic 
Schools. Not only did OPS equip the study centers with dasks, chalkboards, 
teAtbooks, workbooks and other teaching equipment and materials, it also allowed 
OHA to be a vital force in the OPS educational prooessg teaohers were brought to 
the hOUSing sitos tor parent-teaoher OOnfsrenoesl publio hOUSing youths who were 
disoovered to be sohool dropouts were returned to the classroom with a minimum ot 
red tapel and prinoipals ot all OPS sohools whioh have publio housing ohildren 
in the olassroom meet on a re~i~ basis with OHA management atatt and leaders ot the family resident organizationa. 

The Toundation 

In AU8USt of 1986 the OHA Board ot CommiSSioners oreated the Omaha HOWling_ 
Authority Foundation, Ino. The FOundation fiita three distinct Purposes: to 
provide eduoational programs 8nd incentives, not the least of whioh is to award 
soholarships to publio housing high school graduates who have attained acade
mic excellence; to assist worthy families Who, through no fault of their own, 
are unable to pay their rent, and tace eViotion; and finally, 50% ot the Foun
dation treasury is PUt in eaorow to be used at a later date _ perhaps so that 
OHA might form il;& own oonstruotion comP4D.Y, purchase older properties tor 
rehabilitation, thus bringing more aftOrdable homes to the oommunity for its low income oitizena. 

The FOundation'a main source ot inoa.e is derived trom an agreement the Authority 
has with Cox Cable OGaaital OHA residents Who wieh to participate pay $6.25 per 
IIOnth for 41 oable-TV channela, lesa than halt what other subsoribers must pay 
tor the same servioe. One dollar ot eaoh oable payment _ which is oollected by 
OHA along with the IIOIlthly rent - goes into the Foundation's treasury. 
AuthOrity pereonnel IIB1 alao oontribute to the fund by payroll deduction, as many have chosen to do. 

The first scholar!lhip, in the amount ot $2,500, was awarded in 1967 to a young 
lady who had spent 16 of her 16 y~ars as a public housing resident. Upon 
graduation from Bryan High School, she carried a 3.97 grade average. Tha second 
scholarship, in tne same amount, was awarded on August 16, 1966 to a graduate of 
Burke High School who has lived her entire life at Logan Fontanelle Homes. 
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The Foundation (continued) 

·qt might be IIIIntioned that OHA received national aoclat. tor its educational 
'programs and its Foundation. In New Orleans at its national convention in Septem
ber of 1967,' the National Association ot Housing and Redevelopment Officials 
,(HAHRO) named OHA for top honors in innovative programs in housing, selected from 
,entrie,8 trom aoross the nation. 

'No School Dropouts Here 

Sho~tl,y after essuming the hea at OHA, Araatrong deoreed that, if it was dieco-
, vered that Bn1 child had dropped out of echoo1 and refused to return to the cle6s

room; that family would be asked to move. By the same token, Bn1 family applying 
'for housing with a Bchool dropout BS a member would be denied admission. Arm
strong contends that Bchool dropouts have 'too much time on their hands -- time to 

, des~roy OHA property and make life miserable for their neighbors. 

Operation Cleanup 

. In the spring and ,fall ot each year, all OHA administrative offices and main
tenance shops are closed down for one day While amployees and the Authority'Com
missioners converge on one tw.ly housing site to join residents in a clean
up, campaign of the grounda. A skeleton crew is lett behind at each office to 
handle emergency requests. 

Operation Shadow 

For over a year Los Angeles gang members - belonging to the "Crips" and the 
"Bloods" - have been migrating to Omaha and other cities in the midwest to ply 
their trade. dealing in deadly druge. Theae gsng memberll, with rancy car and 
olothes, and always with plenty ot oash, prey on low-inoome youngetere to serve 
as lookouta, runnera and eventually dealers. To oOlllbat this, OHA instituted 
"Operation Shadow" in the sWIller ot 1988. In-thia program youngsters, generally
between the agea ot 8 and 12, are paired up with maintenance and administrative 
personnel, and "shadow" these employees as they go about their daily duties. The 
idea is to give these youthll role ~els, sinoe so many come from households 
where role models are rare, if not non-ex!stent. The shadow program didn't stop 
there: Authority personnel also volunteered their after-hours time to teke these 
youngaters on various outings auch ae fishing trips, beseball games, visits to 
the zoo, etc.' . 

This program, too, received national BcClat.. At an awards program held in Wash
ington on Nove~ber 16, 1988, OHA received a special Performance Award presented 
by: the U.S. Departmantot HousiOS and Urban Dtlvelopment tor "Operation Shadow." 

Prison Visits 

Even betore the shadow program began, Exeoutive Director Armstrong had identit'ied 
a n\llllber or publio housing youths .e ,gang members. Perhaps they were Cr-iprJ or 
BlOOdS 1n O&/Ie only, nevllrthelesa these teenagers ooneid .. red themselves gang 
members. nn'ough 'oontaot with the "7th Step Foundation" at the Nebnaka Stl:ite 
Pep1tentiary in Linooln, Armatrong waa able to talce groups ot theae publio hous
ing youths tor a visit behind the walls. There the membera or Seventh Step, all 
convicted telons whose crBed ia -Save Our Youth," met and counseled with these 
public housing youngstera. The !IIeBsage iJlparted was loud and clear: it you don't 
wsrit to be where I am, you better begin now to turn your lite around. Similar 
visits were arranged for public housing girls who visited the women's penal com
p,lex in York. These programs will continue through the months to come. 
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LB-368 

Yo the 1987 HlI8ion of the Ilebrulta UniOlllleral, OHA spearheaded new legi8la
tion giving Nebraska's public housing agencies mere flexibility in evicting resi
dents who have proven, to be lIDduirable. Drafted by OHA attorney Steve Riek .. 
and introduced by Cuba's Senator tsarge Higgins, LB-368 allows housing authori
ties to evict those who deal in or have possession of illegal drugs, and those 
"ho display violent behavior by serving them a three-day notice. This ie iii 
contrast to the previous lall which required ten-day notices. LB-368 was peaaecs' 
out ot co_ittee with the emergenoy clauee, thus immediately becoming law w1th 
the signature or Governor Kay Orr. 

Voter Registration 
With the thought in mind that there are an estimated 8,000 eligible voters living 
in OllSha'S public housing, a .. salve voter registration drive was undertaken 
prior to the 1988 Kay primary election, and continued through the November gener
al election. A number of Authority personnel were trained and certified ~,the 
Douglas County Election eo..ission as registrars. Drives lIere undertaken at-ail 
lIulti-fuily sites and eenior toilers, with Significant results: from the begin
ning of the drive through the regletretion deadline in late October, more than 
1,.000 residents hAve been regietered or have re-registered. This ettort 11M 
follolled up on pri.IIarT and general election days lIith OHA personnel providing 
free transportation of residents to the polls. 

August-Fest 

On August 13, 1988 OHA carried out ite second annual August-Fest, this year at 
Logan Fontenelle Hoaas Park. 'Sponeored by OHA and ita Foundation, the event i. 
coneidered a celebraticn tor all OIIaha, particularly tor c1 t.lzen. or the inner_ 
city, and more particularly yet tor OHA residents. AotiVItie. throughout the day 
ranee tr08 aarching drill ta ... , through softball and volley ball game., all the 
lIay to exhibition boxing .. toh... lihUe it is not to be considered,. 
aonsy-illl!dng event, it there ere any proceeds re.ulting froll oonoe .. ion sale., 
they will be put into the Foundation's treasury. Emphasis this year -- snd year. 
to COH - "ill be on youtha, urging thea to say no to drugs, gangs and violence 
of any type. 

jfg.11.9.88 (Updated} 
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Buffalo Municipal Housing Authority 
901 City Hall • Buffalo, New York 14202 • (716) 655-6711 

SHARON A. CAETANO 
MARY ROGERS 
FRANK A. SCINTA I 
ARTHUR E. SULLIVAN 
JOHr.i L KING 

, IXe.CUTIYE .OlftRCfO" 
.......nc. A. artuntl 
."!STANT EXECUTIVE D'~ECTO~ 
Dan"l· T. Ouldet 

',' 

Secretary Jack Kemp 
,U. S. Department of Housing & 

urban Development 
451 7th street southwest 
Washington, D. c. 20410 

April 27, 1989 

Dear secretary Kemp: 
This is in r~sponse to your memorandum of February 28, 

regarding drug abuse elimination efforts by publiC housing 

1989 

authorities~ 
First, on behalf of our resident., .tefl and member. of the 

Authority, I would like to express our appreciation for your 
initiative in drug,abuse elimination and the opportunity to 
participate in the effort to eliminate this plague from publiO 

housing. 
Since my appointment on January 6, 1986, we have instituted 

many changes that have improved the quality of life for the 
,reSidents of Buffalo public housing and at the same time, are 
directed at assuring decent, drug-free public housing fo~ 
,BuffalO'S low-income families. There is no greater threat to a 
stable and desirable housing program than the menace of drugs and 
drug-related crime. In our declared war against the drug problem, 
I'enthusiastically report the steps that this Authority has'take

n 

'~o help clean drugs out of our public .housing: 

'~-on July 27, 1987 with the adoption of our Five Year 
comprehensive Plan for Physical and Management Improvements, we 
called for stricter tenant selection and placement policies which 
include criminal checks and home inspections for new applicants. 
with respect to incumbent tenants, the Authority has intensified 
its non-payment evictions and has used other lease clauses such as 
misrepresentation of income, family compositions and material 
'facts affecting eligibility and continued occupancy re un-desiral~ility evictions. In one case we resorted to stationing 
two uniformed Housing security Officers outside of the doOr of a 
known drug dealer under the guise that they were there to protect 
him from anonymous thrests on his life. The known drug dealer, 
whom we later found to have misrepresented his criminal history on 
the application, "voluntarily" ~vad from our development in 

twenty days. 
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--The Authority has devoted 
our security department and 
enforcement activities. 

incredible time, effort and money to 
its aggreSSive anti-drug abuse and law~ 

These activities ~nclude: 

- Enhanced Academy and In-service training in New York State 
Penal LaW-Articles 220 and 221 (narcoticS), Narcotics 
Investigations, Rules of Evidence, Preservation of EVidence, Drug 
Awareness, Youth CounSelling (se~vices available), Drug Abuse 
(referral services) and Naighborhood Security Watch Program. 

- Established Neighborhood Security Watch Programs at nine of our 
twenty-seven developments with the goal to have all remaining 
developments partiCipate within the next year. 

- Requested funding under 1988 and again in 1989 C.I.A.P. 
application to provide private security at all elderly hOusing 
developments in order to allow the Authority's security department 
(29 full time officers, , fUll time sergeants and one Chief of 
Security) to concentrate on drug-related offenses Occurring 
primarily in the general occupancy developments. 

- In 1987 established a three-man Plainclothes Unit which devotes 
the major POrtion of their time on drug-related investigations. 

- In 1987 the Security Department Purchased and installed an IBM 
Personal Computer and data-based software to track all criminal 
activities on a category and project baSis. 

- In 1988 established special detail (overtime basis) foot 
patrOls at the CommOdore Perry Development. By Simple ViSibility 
and saturation, the overall crime rate was decreased by 30t in less than one year. 

- In 1987 developed and distributed AnonymOUS Tip Sheets (printed 
in English and Spanish) to all development offices to be used by 
reSidents to SUpply information on drug activity without fear of reprisals. 

- In 1989 implemented K-9 patrOls at the A. D. Price Development 
in conjunction with the Buffalo POlice Department K-9 Unit. This 
routine foot patrOl in a mixed family and senior development with 
the greatest record of drug abuse and drug-related crime, has been 
endorsed and embraced by our tenant POpUlation and local media. 

~-
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~ - In'19B6 we instituted an aggressive parking enforcement policy 
, and-procedure which was designed to eliminate illegal parking and 
-tow-~way all junk and abandoned vehiCles which had previously been 
a common sight throughout our developments. We now have a fleet 

'.' of two automotive wreckers that routinely remove the illegally 
:'parked and junk-abandoned vehicles to the City Pound. 

- In 1987 we began to vigorously enforce the New York State Open 
Container Law throughout our developments. The common sight of 
alcohol users on our properties has been eliminated in order tc 
convince our tenants and the surrounding community that public 
housing 'developments are not the "other side of the tracks" nor 
are our tenants "low-clasS"individuals. Violators of this law 
are routinely warned and in many cases issued Appearance Tickets 
for the City Court. 

- In 1987 we established law enforcement liaisons with the city, 
county and state police as well as the FBI and DEA for purposes of 
sharing criminal intelligence and initiating joint law enforcement 
activities. In one such joint activity with the Buffalo Police 
Department, we were successful in setting up night time 
surveillance with infrared night scopes placed on the roofs of the 
high-rise buildings at our largest general occupancy development 
which lead to the arrest of over one dozen drug buyers. 

- In 1989 we have diracted Housing Security Officers, in 
conjunction with K-9 patrols, to demand identification from any 
suspicious characters found in the development. In addition to 
~he issuance of a written warning (which is later logged on to the 
security computer with a criminal records and warrant check for 
fOllow-up) to those who have no legitimate purpose to be at the 
project, the officers will oftentimes arrest the non-legitimate 
v'fsitor and charge him with trespass. The courts have, for the 
most part, been supportive and have directed the individualS to 
s~ay out of the developments as part of the court's disposition. 

: .• In late 1987 the Executive Director mandated that all Authority 
employees wear photo ID cards and that all maintenance employees 
w~ar color-coded work uniforms. This initiative was deSigned to 
help tenants distinguish Authority employees from unauthorized 
visitors. 

• .. All Authority employees from the Management and Maintenance 
Departments are expected to observe and report any unusual 
activities, especially suspected illegal drug use. 
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••• The Authority's Legal Division, in addition to accomplishing a 
number of evictions of suspected drug dealers through the Board of 
Review process (as outlined by N.Y.S. Law for Public Housing), has 
met with Attorneys from the United states Attorneys Office for the 
Western District of New York and secured their agreement to 
initiate "judicial forfeiture proceedings" in cooperation with 
Authority and Municipal Police Departments. 

••• The Legal Division and Management Department are in tha process 
of strengthening the Lease language pursuent to 42 USC 1437d(1) as 
amended by P.L. 100-690, to allow evictions on the basis of lease 
violation where drug activity is suspected. 

••• The Legal Division is researching the potential of using N.Y.S. 
Law (Real Property Actions and Proceedings, Section 711(5», as a 
means of procuring immediate evictions where the leasehold is 
being used for drug activity. 

••• The Members of the Authority and Management Department have 
encouraged and been successful in establishing on-sit~ (large 
family developments) educational, social service and health care 
facilities. . 

At the Commodore Perry Homes and Extension, the Authority's 
largest general occupancy development, we have estsblished 
facilities for 13 such agencies including CatholiC Charities, 
Sheehan Memorial Hospital Clinic, Everywoman's Opportunity Center, 
Buffalo Board of Education/BMHA - One Room Schoolhouse, EPIC 
Program, etc. Not only has the establishment of education, socisl 
service and health care agencies in the developments contributed 
to comprehensive services for our reSidents, but the end results 
are greater viability and marketability of the development. 

••• In 1986 the Executive Director, in conjunction with the 
Personnel DiviSion, established a formal Employee As~istance 
Program which offers drug counselling and rehabilitation programs 
for employees. 

••• In 1986 the Executive Director established a policy of 
progressive discipline and clinical supervision (including 
performance appraisals and supervisory conferences for all 
temporary, provisional and probationary Civil Service employees). 

': 
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.' .... .:' ••• In Merch of 1989 the commissioners of the Authority unanimOUSly 

.' approved the adoption of a "Drug Free Workplace" program as 
required by the Federal Drug Free workplace Act of 1988. Further, 
the Board of commissioners authorized the purchase of the "ACET" 
Drug Free workplace program made available through the New York 
State Association of Renewal & Housing Officials, Inc. 

In closing, it is our belief that the problem of drug abuse 
and drug-related crime in publiC housing must be addressed in two 
major ways. First, we must provide comprehensive education, 
prevention and treatment programs. second, we must vigorously 
enforce all lease provisions and crimin~- laws. If the lease 
provisions and/or criminal laws are not sufficient to meet the 
problems, then they must be amended to the dagree that we find 
necessary. We, (reSidents and staff) of the Buffalo Municipal 
Housing Authority, send our sincerest regards and apprGciation to 
you for your aggressive leadership in the fight against drug abuse 
and.drug-related crime in ~ublic housing. As I always say, "our 
residents may be low income but they are not low classl" and to 
this. end they deserve sll the energy and resources that we can 

, .provide. 

I remain in your service. 

.' 

LAG:ml 
cc:Board Members 

All Directors 

Sincerely.' 

~~~ AUTHon'TV 

Lawrence A. Grisanti, PHM 
Executive Director 
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APPENDIX 3 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

A. All disputes concerning the obligationl of Tenant 02" appeals arising 
under this Lease, shall be resolved in accordance with lIlIA's 
grievance procedure in eff6ct at the time such dispute or appeal 
arises. The procedure ia POlted in the Project Office and the 
Adailsiona and Occupancy Office and incorporated herdn for 
reference. A copy is avdlable to tenantll upon request. 

B. The following 11 a su.ary of the Grievance Procedure. Tenant is 
advised to consult the full text of the procedure in the Project 
Office. 

INFORMAL SETTLEImIT PHASE 

Grievable dispute arises 

Tenant aw.tta grievance to lIIIA c.ntral Office or Project 
Manager within ten (10) working daya for infomal settlement. 

Manager or other authodzl'ld authority representative must set up , 
an infolDl hearing in an effort to bring dispute to settlement 
within fifteen (15) days. 

SWialry of Discusaion will be sent to Tenant within five (5) 
working days stating the findings of the informal hearing. 

It Tenant is not satisfied vith the findings by liRA, Tenant must 
request a foraal hearing within five (5) working days after 
receiving the SWialry of Discussion. 

HOTE: Request for a fomal hearing involving rent· requires 
tenant to deposit each IIOnth the HOunt of rent due, as 
calCUlated by lIlIA, Into an escroll account until a decision 
is reached to resolve the cOIIplaint. 

FORMAL SETTLEImIT PHASE 

Within Un (5) working day. lIRA and Tenant IlUst select a 
Bearing Officer. 

Within three (3) working days - If Tenant and lIRA cannot agree 
on a B.aring Officer, .ach.person appoints one (I) llelllber to a 
hearing panel and tho.e two .aabers select a third member within 
five (5) working days. 

Bearing .st be pn.ptly .cheduled at a time convenient to both 
Tenant and lIRA. 

A written deciaion will be forwarded to both Tenant and WHA 
within tan (10) working daya. 

If deci.lon i. unacceptable to Tenant, he/she may pursue relief 
.object to .tat. and local law. 

"tIltd ttl C,wudultJlfln 
v,nunl Lane .,...-
_nL .... I~ 
ArthUr M. Bradtr 
MiltoftOlyil 

~1tId, L. LlodMy.lr. 
An .... Randolph 
VitI'OaII'MGII 

RUlh JoI. RochMdn 
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'Ilr£ ChWagoH~AutIwrity 

CllXCAGO BOU8XKG AtJ'l'IJORITX 

pmR!iBHCX HOUSnfli XHSPBCTIQHS PROGIOOI 

(-OPQATXOH CLBAI SWUP-) 

RELA'1lED BACltGROUlfD MATElUAL 

12 ...... __ • Odcqo. D1iao1s 606J2 • T~ (J12) 791-1500 
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have occured in buildings that vere .vept. At 
R~ell, for, exaaple, the rirst swept building 17 

~iaes, including a ~er and 4 robberies had bean 
at the building the year prior to the ~e~p, but 
recorded in the three .onths after the sweep. 

The Olicago'Rousing Authority (CHA) owns. and operat .. "" The continuation of this highly succe.sful progru 
over 40,000 units of federally-subsidized public housing. ever, will depend on securing additional resource •• The 
It i. the second l~rge.t housing authority in the country, estiaates that it co.t. about $150,000 to sweep a 
and for lUlIly years has been widely regarded as the .ost :. Do-unit building, exclUding Chicago Police D6partll.nt 
troubled. The CBA vas recently reorganized under Vincent.' IIts; several hundred thousand dollars .ore are needed 
Lane, a successful private developer and coaaunity lead.r,. ually for the on-going cost of security and related drug 
and a crisis'lUlIlageaent teaa. With strong support fro. tervention and prevention prograas, although it is hoped 
civic' and business coaaunity, and with the active .~. at resident participation in tenant .anageaent can reduce 
cooperation of the Deparblent of Housing and Urban:/ \ -~ is cost. OVerall, it is .stiaated that very substa.ntial 
Develop.ent, the CHA has begun to aaJce real, operational," , s will, be· needed to continue the sveep progru, it 
iaproveaent. pears,'however, (depending on the nuaber of buildings 

apt, the CHA'has a total of 169 faaily high-rise 
The two gr .. test challenges now ~acing the CHA are 11dings). ,That .uch expenditures would substantially 

interrelated probleas of drugs and gangs. These probl ... < lieve the p,robl ... of criae and drugs at the CRA and vould 
are not unique to the CHA. Indeed, they are sy.pto .. tic o. _ well spent. 
broader lIOCial chanqe. that have devastated poor co.auniU-
everywhere. In public housinq, however, and especially in 
Chicago, the intense conce.~tration of poverty has .. d. til .... , 
changes all til. wore d_tructl ve. 

Until the prabl .. or druQ dealinQ 9anQ. i. 
the aJA cannot .e.t its .i.sion or providinQ decent, 
and sanitary bousing. To that end, in th. fall of 19a. 
CHA and the Chicago Police Daparblent jointly initiated 
Operation Clean Sweep, an unprecedented prograa to rid 
selected high rise properties of the drug .leaent. 
Under til. progr_, the Chicago Police Deparblent first 
dispatches 50-60 officers to .ecure the perilleter and 
interior areas of the building. Next, CHA teaas enter 
building to inspect each aparblent and all coaaon ar ... -
both to identiry deferred work it ... and to ensure that 
legitillate 1 .... holder. re.ain in the building. If . 
controlled IlUhstances or other contraband are found, 
Olicago Police Departllent ars called in to aake arruts •. 
bullcHnq t. then -secured- by enclosing the lobby and...... 
residents are issued photo-identification cards. Pollow 
the sweep, CIiA repair creVII reaain at the developaent for 
period of several veeks to lUlke necessary repairs and to 
ready vacant unit. for occupancy. Additionally, a new 
visitation policy is instituted, re.tricting acce.s to 
residant. and accoapania4 guests. 

The .veeps, which have bean aplaanted in • ..,en'.
buildings, have resulted in draaatic re4uctioH in cd .. 
drugs. A Chicago Tribune analy.is ahowe4 that, 
authority-vide, crilla dropped by .are than 13 percent 
the new a4aini.tration took ov.r; auch aore sub.tantial 

• 
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c::&ICAGO BOQSIIIG AtmIOItI'1'I 

ISQRGINCY BOVSIIG I1snC'l'IQIS PROCiiWI 

(·QPlRATIOI CLIAJI SQIP.) 

APUL 10. 191' 

Thi. .e.or~dua .uaaarize. the .tep. taken by the Chicago 
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OVer the pa.t twenty yoar., 'condition. within CHA 

have .teadily deteriorat.d. The propertie. are 

I, errun with ,a ho.t ot .ocial probl ... , includinq cri.e, weltare 

.pende~cy, ,illiteracy, and .ub.tance abu.e. The.e probl ... are 

'::' .pounded ,by -lonq-ten phy.ical neqlect. Approxi .. tely 10 

~f the family unit. are rented by .inqle-.other. on 

a •• l.~anc.. CHA develop •• nt. are believed to have the 

~onc.ntration ot poverty in the nation. 

Within ju.t the pa.t tew year., crla. and druq u •• ba. 

e.ergency level.. OV.rall, the incidence ot violent Hou.inq Authorl~y (CRA) in connec~ion with i~. "eJ:gency Hau.1ng. ~~ached 
.at CHA develop.ent. i. twice the city averaqe. At certain 

~v.lopment., crime i. tour ti.e. the city averaqe. 

In.peationa Pro9r-, popularly Jcnown a. ·Operation Clean Sweep·.' . 

zaer;ency Hou.ing In.pec~ion., or ·.w.ep.-, have been in.tituted 

in tive hiqh-rl •• apartaent buildinq., containing a ~otal ot 900 

unit •• 

A. 1IekgrqW!4 

The CRA 18 the .. cone! laJ:ge.t houdng authority in the 

nation, with 50,000 unite under aan&q .. ent. The.e unit. are 

contained in IIOIle 1,500 building., predoainan~ly in the .outh 
/ 

aide of the City. APproxi .. telY 150,000 people live in CRA 

pUblio hou.lng, or &bout 5 percent of the City'. population. 

seventy-five percent of the unit. are rented by non-elderly 

hou.ehold.. Th •• edian hou.ehold incoae i. $5,000, or about 15 

percent of the aedian for the nation. 

. "Jf: 
'.10 

Violent eti.e. Per 1.000 , •• id.nt. 

. Bockvell a.rdena 

. 8ta~."ay Gardena 

C!IIbr1ni~reen 

Bu.a1nder of Cbiceqo 

.a~lonal Aversqe 

" Source I If.v.veek • 

13.' 
II.' 
'0.' 
22.' 
'.2 

8ecilu.e:a great .. ny cri ••• go unreport.d, the above 

-2-
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.tati.tic. und.r.~.t. th •.• ctual numb.r of cri ••• co.-itt.d. 

Many re.id.nt. no long.r r.port cri ••• b.cau •• of the p.rc.iv.d 

ineftectiv.n ••• ot polic •• ction. 

Gang. r.pr.s.nt the mo.t •• riou. crim. probl.. at the CHA. 

The gang. nov control acc... to the high-ri.. family 

dev.lop •• nt., inti.idating both r •• id.nt. and •• ploy.... otten, 

r.~ident.·.u.t p.y to .nt.r the buildinq. or to ria. in the 

.levator.. On .. ny occasion., gang. have op.ned fir. on bu ••• , 

p.d •• tri.n., .nd on oppo.inq g.ng .eab.ra. 

Becausa of the do.in.nt natura of the ganq. and th.ir 

willful u.a of violence to prot,ct th.ir turt, the authority 

cannot ••• t it •• i •• ion of providing d.c.nt, •• t., .nd •• nitary 

hou.ing. Th. v.cancy r.t •• t the hiqh-ri •• family d.v.lopm.nt. 

now .xc •• d. 25 perc.nt, •••• ny r •• ident. have .ov.d out of the 

buildinq.. At the •••• tima, .aint.nanc. cr.w. oft.n cannot 

ant.r tha building. to •• t. r.pair.. Evan wh.n rap.ir. are .ad., 

particularly to co .. on .r ••• , the gang. are quick to vandaliz •• 

B. Aa ••• 1MDt of the Probla 

Fro. di.cu •• ions with CHA .tatf and •• ab.r. of the Chicaqo 

Polic. Departmant (CPD), it was dat.rain.d that the only w.y to 

• igniticantly reduce cri.. at the high-ri.. fa.ily d.velop •• nt. 

would b. to ·ol •• n· the buildinq. of the drug da.ling qanq., one. 

-3-
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:1 •• n.d, to klliap th .. trom raturnir19. Pev Of th •. drut d •• ler. or 

nq ~.~ar •• r. 1i.t.d on tha 1 •••• , but r •• id •• ith.r ill.g.11y 
o . 

th r •• id.nt~ ~r in v.cant .p.rt •• nt •• 

8acau~.. the g.ng. have highly .ophi.ticated torm. of 

dU.nc., ·it wa. d.t.rmined th.t ·incident-ori.nt.d. polic. 

.dura.ver.. no 10ng.r .tt.ctiv •• Rath.r, it v •• d.t.rminad 

t the building. would bav. to be in.pected •• n-...... and .1.0 

,_t .ntranc. into the building., ¥bieb v.r. d.d9Ded vithout. 

10 •• d 10bbi •• , vou1d .v.ntu.11y bav. to be •• cur.d and 
itor.d. 

IQtpPrPadyrg 

Th. b •• io ~o.ponanta ot tha "a~ancy &ou.ir19 In.pection. 
r.. .r •. 4.,cribad .below. 

IIBLBC"l'IOK 91' lID. 

o Chai~an .at.. .alaction ot .ita tha night bator. the 
."..p. o.ci.ion ia .. d. on the 9Z'Ound. that thar. 18 
.n taa.4iata thr.at to the .ataty and w.lt.re of 
r •• ident. and .. ploy.... Chairman notifi •• d.p.rt.ent 
h.ad. and Chi.f of POlic.. Mo oth.r .tatt ar. intormed. 

Ol'l'-IIID ftu:ora ABU. 

C) 

o 

.a.ident .ervica., aana'laInt, and .acurity ... t tha 
aorninq ot tha 1V •• p at .ta,i", ana to raviev 
procedur •• prior to 1.avir19 tor th • .v •• p building • 

Police allo pravi.v lV.ap procedur.. .t th.ir own .tagift9 ar.a. 

-,,-

• 
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POLl:CB SZCURB PBRDmTER OP BUUDDfG. 

o Approxi.at.ly 60-polic. offic.r •• rriv. on .it.: One 
polic. ottic.r i. po.ition.d at e.ch egr ••• on .ach 
tloor. Addition.l polic •• urround the .xterior 
ground.. No on. i •• llow.d to leave the pr •• i ••• 
without identifying th •••• lv ••• 

POLICE HOTIn STAGIHG AREA 'l'lIAT BOlLDIHG :IS SZCURB. 

o Aft.r polic ••• cure the buildinq, the polic. c.ll CHA 
staging ar.a to notify .w •• p t... to l.av. .taginq 
ar.a. 

HOTInCATXOlf 01' PRESS AHD IDCAL 0PPl:CIAL8. 

o One. the polic. call the .taginq ar.a and indicate 
the building i. ..cured, CHA .taff notify pr... and 
local official. that operation i. underw.y. Apr ••• 
packag. i •• ad. av.ilable and a par.on i. l.tt behind, 
to handle call. and qu •• tiona. 

OPBRA'l'IOIfS CBII'1'ER OPIHED. 

o Wh.n .w •• p t.a •• rriv •• at the building, an operationl 
center i. opened on-.it. to i.sue re.ident 
photo-identification card., to proc ••• work-order., 
to provide coun •• ling and inforaation to re.ident •• 

mSPBCl':IOIf 'l'UXS msncr mrr1'S. 

o Four to .ix inspection t.... are .ent into the 
building. In.p.ction t .... in.pect .v.ry unit and all 
.torag., co .. on, and utility roaaa. T .... co.pl.t. 
floor at a tia.. T .... con.i.t of 'a r.pre •• ntativ. 
frca r •• ident •• rvic •• , aaint.nanca, and ••• ~~rity 
quard. Police do not ent.r occupied unite and ar. 
called in only it n.eded. If qun. or druq. ar. found 
in.id. the ap.rta.nt, the in.paction te ... tep. out of, 
the unit and requ •• t. polic. to ent.r the unit. An 
~ •• rgeney in.pection tora is ca.pl.ted for .ach unit. 

t. 
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toBBT "CLosED. 

0'\ A-rep.ir cr.w •• al. off front .nd rear .ntrance. with 
plywood. Thi. t"porary .... clo.ur. is th.n r.placed, by 
the end of the d.y, with iron q.te. and panic b.r •• 

GOUT' ~Ll:CY INSTl'1VRD. 

o 
R •• id.nt. ar. a.k.d to r •• ain in th.ir unit. until tfie 
entire buildinq ha. be.n inspected. POUovinq th.t 
p.riod, which t.k.. .pproxiaat.ly 2-3 hours, r •• id.nt. 
.re r.qu.sted to r.port to the Op.ration. C.nt.r for 
i •• u.nc. of • Photo-id.ntifioation card, Which nov au.t 
b. mhovn to .nt.r the buildinq. Person. not n .. ed on 
the 1.... .r. qiv.n the option of. beinq pl.ced on the 
1 •••• , .CknOWl.dg.d •• • t.n.nt-qu •• t, Or peraitted to 
l •• v. the buildinq it not .uthorised to be th.r.. Prca 
thi. point onw.rd, .ecurity qu.rds r.striot .ntr.nc. to 
the buildinq to r •• id.nt. and th.ir qu •• t.. Gu •• t. 
.u.t r.gi.t.r at the •• curity d •• k. 

BUtLDIHG UPAIU. 

o 
OVal' a periOd ot •• v.ral w.eb, a r.pair craw Z'a!Aina 

' at the dav.lopa.nt to co.pl.t. Work id.ntified on the 
•• erg.ney inapection torae. Wort qan.raUy includu: 
(1.) rehabilitatinq lobby area., (2) rapairinq 9

ar
bag. 

ch~t •• , (3) r.pairing li9htin9 fixtur •• (int.rior 
.tair., lobby and .xt.rior), (4) paintinq .tairw.ll. 
and co"on corridors, an4 (5) reaoval ofaxt.rior buiidinq graffiti. 

P'OLtoII~ Socru. 8avrcu a USIDIII'I' IIIPcIIr&aucmtr 

o ,Act'iviti •• includa •• tabU.hinq floor caPtain., 
buildinq council., r •• id.nt lobby quards, r •• idant 

' •• ourity quard., and • r.sident/ana;".nt .cr.eninq 'and .viction co .. itta •• 

Staff .x .. in. all .tructur.l .l .. ent. to d.t.raine if 
un.af •• nd un.anitary condition •• xi.t. ' Th. t ... i. ·l'·~.-· It· .hould be furth.r noted ... in.tructed not to in.pect the person or per.onal -: . w.at cartain obanqa. in 
prop.rty of any individual. All occupant. ara checJce4~. edure. wera .. da between th f ' 
I!I.gainat the 1..... , ;" a irst and laet .aep. Por 

') pl., -pur.uant to • 1 i 
COIIPLB'rlOll or IIISncrl:OlfS. ,~, . avsu t trOll th. AMrican Civil Libertie. 

o Pollovinq oo.pl.tion, of inspections, the polic. l.av. 
the dev.l-op.nt. CHA then •• cure. the building and 
provid., 24-bour •• curity protection. 

-5-

, the CRA no lonq.r r. i 
qu r.. that qu •• t. l.a';. the buUdinq 

-6-
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SMOla1 PrQ~llM • 
nil prqc6ur .. 

I. 

II. 

Photoqraph Id.ntification of ~enant. 

While in.pectinq the .p.rta.nta, inap.ction t •••• 

r.qu •• t that all CHA t.nanta,whoae na •• a app.a~ on the 

l •• a. to qo to the op.rationa c.nter to have a photo 

id.ntification tak.n. When a t.nant vho v.a not at 

hoae durin9 the awe.p r.turn. to the buildin9, th.y ar. ;t 
inatruct.d by the a.curity 9Uarda at the front door 

to r.port to the op.ration canter to r.c.ive a ~oto 
~ 

id.ntification card. 

Peraona Not Na.ad on a Laa.' 

In tha avent that peraon. llot n .. ad on tha in.paction 

1 •••• ar. found in the bui14inq, th.y v.r. r.qu •• ted to 

9
0 

to the operation- center. once in the c.nter, any 

.uch individual i. qiv.n the choic. tOI (a) b. placed 

on the 1.... and r.c.iv. a photo ID, (b) l.ave the 

build1ng, or (c) r.qu •• t that th.y r •• ain •• a viaitor. 

III. Vi.itation POlieie. 

,our1n9 the day of the aw.ep, a for.&1 Vialtation 

PoliClf ft' pcated on the vall' and codon ar.a. of th.; 

~7~ 

J:' 
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, ' bu'l;ldlnq •• In ahort, the Vlaltation Policy r.quir •• 

~viaitor., upon .nt.ri~q the bul1dinq, to identify 

th •••• lv.e and .i9ft in. lach vi.itor hal to r.c.ive 

,th. expr •••• d con •• nt of • tenant in that buildinq 

prior to enterift9. 

IV. s.n.itivity to Individual •• ed. 

Iapl ... ntation of the vi.itation policy and the 

r~quir .. ent that tenant. obtain a identification card 

call. for apecial .ffort. by th. CRA to .e.t th.~e'4a 

of c',rtain individual •• 

For ex~ple. the ave.pa vere conducted on achaol daya, 

to, in.ur. that younq childr.n are not pre •• nt in the 

bul1dlnq. at the ti •• of the ave.p.. Thl ••• an. that 

children vill return to their hoa.. aft.r achaol to 

firMs ~at the builcUnq ha. been a.cured. Und.r' the 

photograph identification procedur.. and vi.itaticn 

policy, children over the 8ge of .even (7) ar. i •• ued 

iden~1fication card8. Before they ar. i .. ued the 

carda, however, they auat .how that they are on the 

1..... To handle thi. procedure, CRA •• t.' a.ide a' 

..parat. roo. in.ide the bui14in9 wh.r. children can 

vait, play and .tucly, whU. CRA atatf locat. th.ir 

• 
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parlnt. or •• kl .rrangements to lIt thl. into thlir, 

apartmlnt •• 

Al.o, it i. n.c ••• ary to .hoy·.peci.l car. to the 

y, 

~1 ',. 
!: 
;. 

intira.d and handicapp.d. Many in4ividuala could not; 

V. 

phy.ically go to the Op.ration. C.nt.r to have pict 

takln of th •• , and thlrlforl, thl CHA had to makl 

,plcial arrangl.lnt. for thl.1 peopl •• 

Polt-h'lD Repain 

Rlp.irmen and arti.ans rlmain at the devllopmlnt. 

next .Ivlral wleks to complete repairs. The costs of thl 

vary from building to building based on the conditions of thl 

units, thl numblr ot v.canci •• , and thl confiquration of the 

building'. 

VI. vac.ncy RtduqtiOD 

Pollowinq thl initi.l insplctions of each ot the 

" 

r'painln and arti •• n. work extlnsivlly to rlturbi.h vacant ~~ 
'~-' 

.partm.nt •• In in.tanel. wh.r •• xt.n.ive vac.nci •• ·.xl.t, a.~ ... ~ 
vacancycon.ol1dation proqru 11 instituted, wh.r.by the top ~ 

. <~ 
floor. are a.aled until r.novation. c.n·b. co.pl.t.d, on. floor' 

~~, 
at a tim •• -. 

-9-
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.. ' 
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VII. On=qpinq legurit;:E .. '., 
Pollowing th. ....p, a twentY-four ~ "~ity ataff 

r.main. at the d.velopment. On-qoing'coet aecurity ia eatiaated 

to coa~ around f300,000 per building, an aaount that cannot be 
.u.tained under the perforaanc'.funding -ratea. 

VIII.fpllgy-up logi.l "rvic •• 

R.lident .ervice8 uaa contact with the naidentl to 

ptuvid. coWi •• ling end IlUpport •• rvic ••• 

• 
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&m""My or mOM BouslNG ltrrHotUTX ~S lOB 

JlIBR!iPCX BOUSlHG PfSPZCT1:0U 

1!nppATW" t!LJNI mu!l. 
anaL 10' 1912 

IDElI'l'IrICATIOIf A1fD ASSESsK!1IT OF DRUG PROBLEM. 

Chairman meets with CHA staff to. review police report. 
and crime stati.tic •• o 

POUCE DZP~ OtJ'fRZAai. 
CHA staff ••• t with the Chicago polic. Departa.

nt 
(CPO) 

to discu.. drug probl.ms at CRA d.velop.ents and o 

;1: 

POLICE SICURJ: plltDCJl:'rBR 01' BUILDDfG. 

o "' .. Approx!Jaat.ly 60 police officen errive on alt.. One 
, police officer i. po.itioned at .ach eqre •• on .ach 

floor. Additional polic •• urround tha .xt.rior 
qround.. Ko on. 1. allow.d to l.av. the pr.mi ••• 
without id.ntityinq th •••• lv ••• 

POLICZ .MIn 8DaDO ADA 'lBA'f IOILDDfG IS SICUU. 

o Aft.r polic •• acur. the building, the polic. cdl CHA 
.tagin; ar.a to notify aw •• p t... to l.av. .taq1n; 
ar ••• 

HOTIPlCATIOH 01' PlUUJS AlID U)CAL OI'l'ICXAUI. 

o Once the police call the .taqlncJ aHa and lft4U,cate that 
the ,building i. s.cured, CHA ataff notify pr ••• and 
local officiala that operation i. underwAY. A pre •• 
. pacltaq. la .. d. availabl. and a per.on 18 l.tt bahind 
to bandl. calla .nd qua.t1on •• 

potential corrective actions. • OPERATIONS CIMTIR OPINID. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

2. 

nrrzRDzp~AL ~G MDTINGs. 
Chairaa

n 
••• t. with .taff from maint.nance, manag ••• 

nt
, 

re.id.nt •• rvice., g.neral coun.el , etC., to discu,' 
appropriate procedur.. and to coordinate 

o 

responsibilitie •• 

DRY-RUII. ~.Y .taff walk-thrOugh .w •• p proc.dure. at a .el.cted 
dev.lop.ent (one that will not be swept). o 

SJWICHOIf 01' SrrB. 
o Chairaan aake. ..l.ction of .it. the night b.for. the ,; 

.we.p. Deci.ion is .ad. on the qrounds that there is, 
an imm.diate thr.at to the .afety and walfar. of 
re.idents and .. ploy.... Chairman notifi •• d.part.

ent
' 

h.ads and Chi.f of police. No other staff are 

inforatld. 

on-SrrB SDGING AREAS· 
R •• ident s.rvic ••• manage.ent, and .ecurity .e.t the 
morning of the sw.ep at staging ar.a to r.vi.w 
procedur •• prior to l.aving tor the sw.ep building. .~ o 

~ 

o 
pe,.lie. also preview .w •• p procedur.. at th.ir own ' 

.tII.ging ar.a. 

o When aw •• p t ... arriv •• at the bul1dinq, an Operation. 
Centar 1. open.d on-a it. to i •• ua reaident 
photo-idantification card., to proceaa work-ordara, and 
to provide coun •• lin; and inforaation to re.id.nts. 

IHSPZeTIOlf TBAII8 DSneT mn:'l'I. 
o Four to a1x in.pection t .... are sent lnto tho 

buildinq. Inspect10n t .... inapect .very un1t .nd ell 
stor.q., ca.aon, and uti11ty rooaa. T .... C08pleta ona 
floor at a tiaa. T .... conalst of • rapr •• entative 
fro. r • .tdent •• rvicea, .. intanance, and a aecurity 
9\lard. folia. do not enter ooeupiecl Wllu and an 
called in only if llMdecl. It qun. 01' druCja ar. found 
inaid. the apartaent, tho inspac1:iOll tea. .teps out of 
tho unit and requ •• t. police to enter the tiIlit. An 
... quay inspection fom 1. ooapletad for eaell unit. 
Itaffax .. in. all etructural eleaanta to d.teraina if 
un •• f. and un.anitary condition. axi.t. Th. ta.. i. 
in.tructed not to in.pact tho parson or"paraonal 
property of any individual. All occupant. aro checked 
againat the loa ••• 

. COIIPLftIOlf ,or mBPBC'l'IOifI. 

o Pollovinq coapl.tion of inspac1:iona, the police l.ava 
the d .. v.lopaant. CRA then .acuro. the bulldinq and 
p1:OYid~,· :14-hour a.curity protection. 

• 
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13. 1D88Y IIfCUlSBD. 

14. 

15. 

o A repair crew .eals off front and rear entrance. with 
plywood. Thi8 te.porary enclo.ure i. then replaced, by 
the end of the day, with iron qate. and panic bar •• 

~ POLICY DlSTI'lV'tID. 
, 

o Re.ident. are asked to re.ain in their units until tile 
entire buildinq has been inspected. rollowinq that 
p.riod, which take. approxiaately 2-3 hours, re.idents 
are reque.ted to report to the operations center for 
i.suance of a photo-identification card, which nov .u.t 
be shown to enter the building. Persons not n .. ed on ' 
the lea.e are given the option of being placed on the 
le.se, acknowle~qed .s • tenant-guest, or peraitted to 
le.ve the building if not .uthorized to be there. rro. 
this point onward, security quard. restrict antreceto. 
the buUcUng to r .. ident. and their CJUe.ts. GUe.ts-j 
.ust reqister,at the .ecurity d .. k. 

BUIWIJIG RBPADtS. 

o OVer a period of several weeks, a repair crew r ... ins 
at the developJIent to coaplete work identified OD tM·~ 
e.erqency inspection form.. Work qenerally includes, 
(1) rehabilitatinq lobby 'area., (2) repairinq garbage 
chute., (3) repairinq lighting fixture. (interior 
staira, lobby and exterior), (4) painting stainel 
and comlon corricSors, ancS (5) reJIOval of exterior, 
builcSing graffiti. 

, 16 • POLIDW-UP 80CXAL SBRVICZS 6 RBSIDDI'l' IKPOMZRIIEIC'r 

o Activitie. include establishing floor captaift8, 
buildinq council., re.ident lobby quard., re.ident 
'.ecurity 4JUards, and a resident/aanaqe.ent screenll 
and eviction co.aittee. 

• 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

s. 
7. 
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.. 
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Lobby Enolosure. 

'Paintinq , 
Illu.ination ot Publio .pace 

Vacant Unit Kate-Ready 
($3,OOO/Unit , 20 Unit.) 

Occupied Unit Repaira 
(80 Unit. x $500) 

Security 
(Durinq .veep + 

a-Day Pollow-cp; 
Re.ident Service. 

I 

POlice 
(Provided by Chicaqo Police Depart.ent) 

Total 

• 20,000 

20,000 

SO,ooo 

40,000 

15,000 

5,000 

$1so,ooo 

• 
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H0'IS TO SWEEP BYDeI'i' 

In qener.l, co.t. v.ry .ccordinq to the configur.tion 
of the buildinq, the nuaber of v.cant unit., the condition 
of the unit., a~d the level of rehabilitation perforaed. 

1. Lobby Inclo.ure •• 
To d.t., sweep. have occurred .t hiqh-ri.e 

buildinq. that were de.iqned with open-air entr.nceway. (a 
de.iqn feature th.t i. not coaaon to hiqh-ri.e buildinqs .t 
other hou.inq authoritie.). The co.t. include .ealinq off 
fron and rear entranceway. with plywood, followed by .teel 
door. and panic bar.. Al.o included are alara. on rear 
door. and front door buzzer .y.t.... To de.iqn a new 
entranceway, a. oppo.ed to •• alinq the .xi.tnq entranceway, 
would co.t an additional $60,000 per building. 

20 Painti, and Illuaination of PUblic Space. 
costs nclude the r.moval of 9raffiti from the 

fac. of the building, the in.tallation or r.pair of .11 
llqhtincJ fixtur •• thrOUqhout the building, and the pabtinf 

". 

of .11 h.llwaya, st.irh.ll., .nd coaaon .r •••• 
• If· .i~ 

3. Vacant Unit Make-R •• dy. 
co.t. include th. r.mov.l of furniture .nd d.bris,' 

the in.t.llation of ... ter locke, paintinq, and repaire 
(pluabincJ, ·.l.ctr.ical, tiling, new appli.nce., .nd widow 
pan. and fra •• r.pl.c ••• nt, wh.r. n.c •••• ry). 

4. Occupied Unit R.pairs. 
The r.pairs .. d. to the occupied unti. includ. 

b.sic pluabinq and deferred .. int.nanc •• 

5. SM.'Urity., 
Co.t. include the d.ployment of 15 .ac:urity fUarda ; 

durincJ the ne.p it •• lf .nd a 24-hour sac:urity foroe for tIIe:~· 
two days followiftC) the neep. 'l'he on-cJoiftC) cost of security ,l\

(beyond the initi.l 2-day period) is not included in this 
budget but would run about ,350,000 per building. 

•• Resid.nt services. 
An .mploy.. from re.id.nt .ervice. 

accoapanie. the .ecurity .nd .. naq •• ent .t.ff on each 
inspaction. Additon.lly, re.ident .ervic •• par.onnel .t.ff 
~. Operation. C.nter to i •• ue photo identification. and to 
provide coun •• liftC). 

7. Police. 
'I'Ile cost of pollee i. not borne by the alA. 

..;;ii 
;'il 
.. t·~, 

')"r' 

~ft, 
;,.'(: 
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.. ... ' 
~S.IDINT PROGlW( SERVICU 

1 - DIRECTOR 
4 - INSPECTORS 
5 - COUNSELORS 

REPAIR CREW 

1 - DIRECTOR 
11 - C'RAlTSHEH 

SECURITY GUARDS 

_PiP MANPQwq CIL\B% 

5 - FIRST PLOOR SECURITY 
10 - BUIIDING PATROLC 

CHA IXTERNAL APFAIRS 

2 - ON-SITI 
2 - CENTRAL OFFICI: 

IXEcuTIVE STAPF 

, 

1 - CHAIRIWf 
1 - G!H!RAL COUNSEL 
2 - IWIAGDmNT 

.CHICAGO PaLlCB 

40 - I'LOOR PATROLS 
,10 - GROUNDs 

'10 - FIRST FLOoR 

• 
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Inspection Procedures 
Chicago Housing Authority 

operation Clean Sweep 

purpose of these procedures is to outline the function of each 
participating organization involved in operation Clean Sweep: 

The policy of operation Clean Sweep is to first insure the safety 
of the search teams and residents durinq the course of this 
operation. The objective is to turn the development (apartment) 
into a safe, secure, and clean environment for the residents. 

I. Chicaqo Housinq Authority Inspection Teams: 

,1. 

2. 

will inspect 'occupied apartments after the 
security guards first knock on the door and enter 
the apartment. 

CRA personnel will check residence occupancy list, 
verifyinq lea.e holder and all leqal occupant •• 

3. CHA personnel, will check tor AnY repairs needed in 
apartments. 

4. eRA personnel will denote qeneral housekeeping 
condition, and take pictures ot apartments when 
deemed necessary. 

5. CRA personnel will notify carpenters, locksmiths, 
etc., when checkinq apartments and floors. 

6. CRA personnel will insure that all vacant 
apartments are cleaned up then boarded up. 

7. CRA personnel will notify the Department of Human 
Services when an immediate eviction is necessary. 
A~so, the movinq company will be notified. 

8. All residents will be asked to qo to the operation 
center established on the first tloor, for tenant 
photo identification cards and to reqister with 
the eye-scam system. 

9. CRA personnel will determine when a sweep ot a 
particular floor is completed, and will lead the 
team. to the next floor. 

• 185 

Private'security Guards: 
~ 

" , 

'" 1. Will assist the CHA inspection team into each 
occupied apartment. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Private security guard. will knOCk on the door ot 
the occupied apart.ent first, not standinq 
directly in tront ot the door. ' 

The e.curity guard. will .nt.r the apartm.nt 
first, making .ur. that the apartm.nt i. .ate tor 
the CHA t .... to enter. 

The security guard. will inspect for illeqal 
weapons, druqs, or stolen property that are in 
RlAJ.n Uu. 

The security guard. vill alway. ineure the .at.ty 
ot the CHA t ..... 

• 
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Residential Service.: 
will ob.erve the initial inspection of the eRA 
inspection teams and provide back-up direction and 
instruction to re.idents when deemed necessary. 

1. 

2.. will 'provide follow-uP referral to social service 
agencies and in.ure th~t the prOper as.i.tance i. 
afforded the re.idents. 

3. 
All apartaent condition •• hoUld be noted and 
logged by the Re.idential Service. team. 

'1· • ... 
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I 
t 

~ 

'.' 

ar Sir: 

/J ' . 
. ,/ :.':, 

"J .. 
.... - 0° 10 00 

.:~:-:.'~. 

"as the prelident at the 101'-1017 Y. Larrab •• Buildinl Council. I 
uld like to alk your hel~ in an attempt to .olve '0.' of the 
oble=1 i~ .y i=.ediate area. 

J, 

11 a popular b.liet that the r.lidentl of ChicalO HoU.inl Authority 
velop •• atl are unconcerned about che poor livial condition. 'aad 
1.e due eo ra.paat lanl activit lei ia our dev.lop •• nc. . 

strary to that belief I repr ••• at a au.ber at Cabrini Cr.ea &elldeat. 
at are very aucb coacern.dl I have tried to leek help fro. tbe Cbicalo 

:\I •• ial Autho~'ity Haaac •• eat, the depart.ent of Ku.aa Service. aacl alia 
, ty S.rv~ce •• Thelr re.poa.e i. to totally ilaorl our plilbt. ~e.e 

bl ••• conli.t of coatiaued uacheck.d vaadall •• , llttle or ao aacurlty 
yea, eva a uaaa.vared call. to al.rt police to ualavful laa, actlvlty 

tnov thi •• ay aot ba your·ar.a ofaxpertlae, but aay aaalataaca or 
o •• eadaclo~a you caa otfer vl1l be Ireatly appre~lated. 

t.el lt C.a~A. vould eaforce .trlcter .alntenanca rule~, slve ua .o.e 
y .uch·naed.~ .ecurity ve vould be able to .top the 101t.rial by the 
I ••• b.r. aad otbar. vho do not 11ve la the buildial co.plex. It voul 
Q be poa.ibie for u. to keep our hallvay. fro. beial uaed aa latria'l 
otlal lallerie. tor tha JUNEIES, aad k •• p our childrea fro. b.lal 
ced to join laall or .utter phYlical aad verbal abul'. 

are tired at ~.ial an .y •• or. to our city and ia our co •• unity. 
Ir' mar. than willinl to h.lp our •• 1v.a but w. al.o n •• d the h.lp of 
" al.ncl •• that ar. luppo •• d to be there for jUlt .uch a purp~.a aa 
ler~!tY3il~.~A~!aEto,01IdaJail!i31'aE~tEulll~ liv, our childr.n .o~ 

·:.te.l tke tlrat It., Ihould ba for C.H.A. to at lealt .eat vlth u. aad 
•• pt to work out a lolution that ve caa all live vlth. 

" 
',. ,. 

,f 

?, 
. ~? 

po.alble we vould 11ke to have you co.e and ••• ·th. coaditiona ve are 
eld to 11ve la, .a.t vlth u. and doa't t.el b.cau •• v. ar. poor, ve 
not i.portant .aoulh to d ••• rv. your help. w. dodle bull.el. brick. 
bottle •• v.ry day end nisht and ve kaow thac vith your h.lp ve can 

II' thil. w. can't atford to pay r.nt aayvh.r. el ••• 10 pl •••• helpll 

.. 
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Ano cher proble• ve h.~e 1s vith che police orficers chac p~crol Cb 
Cabrini Creen area. They vill pick UD ~ knovn .an~ mecber and drlv 
him to the neiKhborhood of a rival ~ank, thro~ him out o! the Clr. 
yell to Ch4 rival ganK :.:ber, "HERE HE IS" ~nd whon the boy IcarC 
to run for hi. life they lauKh and drive avay. 

~. cruse in your fairn •• , for all the citizenl o~ Chica;o and tha. 
you in advance for'your ancicipace!! as,ilCllnco in chi!! l:Iateer. Ht 

We avait your re.ponse. 

Respeccfully yours, 
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Swtt '8IIIIIIItIII McoInJllthe 
on Inrestiptions 

.. .... (i:\ 
-..:. .... / ElHIBIT 1I...!!2=--. ___ _ 

U.S. DEPARTMENT 01 HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
THE SECJlETAFlY 

W~TOH. O.C.10410.G001 

February 28, 1989 

Public and Indian ROuling Authoriti 

Secretary of Houling and Urban Development 

SUBJECT: Drug ~use Elimination Efforts 

aenry Le. John. 
Buildl., Counl.l Pr.lident 
1015 K. Larrabe., Ape. 'Z06 
Chicaco Illlnol. 60610 
(31Z) 337-6979 

In mY'~ecent visits to public housing projects I W5S 

shocked' by th!,! public and open sale of drugs. I understand 

~~lthe dif~icuI~t challenge faced in 7:laintaining a decent living 

nvironment (or residents when criminals traffic in dru9s 

·'.:-x' .. t their' doorsteps. I intend to assist you and law-abiding 
~~ 

·~~.esidents in eliminating this plague from public housin~. 
, .~c 

~.~ 

~ 

In order to do so, I ask that you re9Qrt to me within 

days about what you are ~oing to deny access to public 

to those who have consistently vi~lated the law 

undermine the li'Vabi"lity of public housing projects. 

'lease inclode a report about what you are doi"ng to evict 

UQ abusers and drug dealers from your projects. 

,~·11 . 

I 

We must wor.k together to promptly address this menace. 

look forwar~ to receiving a specific report from you 

tailing wha~ ·actions you are taking, •• well a. learning 

any id~as you may have to fight druqa in public housing 

ojects. I w~n expect your response .within thirty days. 

• 
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OIUG ABUSE ElIKI.ATIOI EFFORTS 

THE PUBLIC HOUSII' AUTHORITIES RESPOND 
TO SECRETAR' I£~~'S ~[~G 

APRIL 17. 1989 

191 

Re8pon •• 8 to Secretary Kemp' 8 Drug Le~ter 

ApproxiJllately one-third (1,018) of the Public HOU8ing 
(PHAs I around the country re8ponded to the 
voluntary reque8t for infor.mation, an amount that 
the Department'8 8taff. 

• 
Seventy percent of the medium and large re8ponding to 

JtlSecretary Kemp's letter of February 28th reported wrestling with 

" 

of drug abu8e~ over one third of the small PHAs also 
drug abuse problems. (Large PHAs are those with 1250 

or more~ medium have 500 to 1249 units~ and small have less 
500:unit8.) 

'About half (52 percent) of the PHAs in the Eastern half of 
country reported problems with drug abuse~ only 37t of the 
in t~e western part of the country reported such problem8. 

The Secretary's letter asked the PHAs to specify what 
they were taking regarding admission and evictlon of drug 

Iwuser8, and "any ideas you may have to fight drugs in public 
projects ° " 

Host PHAs admitting a drug problem detailed extensive 
processe8, reque8ting per80nal references, pa8t 

llanoJ.ora an~ past employer references, 80me credit check8, and 
.,;;,.ther background information. Thi8 information seamed to be part 

-- leir normal screening procedure, althoughOmany indicated that 
problems have cau8ed them to 8ignificantly tighten the 
Ining process, and many no~ include police report8 and 

~formation when considering potential tenants. For the m08t 
PHAs seem confident of their 8uccess in the admi8sion8 

proudly proclaim it an important component of drug 
'~.u,"lIu.nataOn efforts. 

In regard to eviction., PHAs generally reported that when a 
~~tmant _ i8 caught with drug8, they are evicted. Drug use, many 

included in their tenant lea.es na grounds for eviction~ 
, lea8e in enforced. They typically did not clarify 
~ther or not such eviction i8 limited to those who have been 

of illegal drug activity. The mo8t common request the 
of,Secretary Kemp was to allow tha. greater ability and 

,~:b .. t:l.1;Uae to "vict tenant8 that were involved in 11189al drug 
which would be manifested in a 8peedier eviction 

Some PHAs expressed confU8ion regarding their ability to 
drug users and trafficker8 without endurIng a lengthy legal 

('1F!Ce8s. Their stateaent8 SOll8ti.e8 CaJ18 in the fora of a 
a1 plea that expre88ed hopele8sne8s and helples8ness in 
inability to utilize what 80118 perceived should be their 
line of defen8e, their basic weapon, in the battle against 
in ,puh!.ic houl! ing. The following c~nt. _re _de I 

-------------------~--
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o BUD should t.prove guidelines on what leg~l authority 
and rivhts PHAa have in fiohtino druvs in public 
houlinV· 

o BUD should better explain eviction regulations. 

o BUD should allow leases to order drug evictions 
explicitly. 

o BUD should provide money for security improvements, 
druO education, outreach, and other preventive 
measures. 

o BUD should help organize a system whereby the names of 
tenants convicted of illegal drug activities are 
collected in one location or database for the purpose 
of background checks during the admissions process. 

o lfUD should conduct training sessions for PHAs to 
develop anti-drug strategies. 

PHAs reported success with- a variety of legal strategies for" 
ridding their developments of those involved with illegal drugs. ~ 
Some successfully evicted drug dealers by enforcing their lease C 

provisions allowing eviction for "disturbing the quiet enjoyment 
and security of other residents." Others got Federal marshals to'~ 
invoke Federal seizure and forfeiture laws to seize the leasehold' 
and turn the units over to the PHA for re-rental. ;-: 

~" 

In some cases, persons involved in drug traffic were remov~: 
from the premises through enforcement of loitering or trespa .. ··~".: 
lawlI. In Chicaqo, residents have been issued photo "~1 
identification which must be presented for entry into the projec~~. 
buildinqs. Cars in public housinq parklnq lots in some p~ are,q 
r .. qul,'"'' to .how I .. " .. nl own"""III" Ity ,1I""l"ylllV .... I'''''''t.. dea.l,,,, 
VA."'''''. I'h'· ... ·'" ,'h"U\J.", .. ,,,.,, " .. ,u"'U' .'" ,.,." ..... , .,ftt '., Anti 
lighting, have boIen carri,d out. wlt.h CIA!' tUlltl. t.a mak .. project-s 
more secure. !i~: 

nJ.JJ.-" 
Almost 200 of the 600 letters analyzed indicated that the ~,n: 

PHA was actively involved with law enforcement efforts. A near ;.f 
equal number were involved in education and outreach efforts. ,. 
Both law enforcement and education efforts were typical of lar9.}~ 
PHA responses, and about a quarter of the slllAll authorities were r 

also engaged in such efforts. The eastern and western PHAs 
about equally likely to be involved in law enforcement and 
education and out~each. 

SIIIAII PHAs with drug problems reported, among many other '". 
responses, weekly meetings with the sheriff to review arrests and 
coordinate operations and encouraging neighborhood watch groups " 
to playa leading role in fighting drugs and illegal activity. 
Large PHAs outlined extensive city and housing police operations 
in the developments. 
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An activity that tranlcInded PHA 81EI wal anti-drug 
.duc~tlon. Whether it was the small PHA that brought a speaker 
to its community center to instruct residents on spotting drug 
abuse, or the medium-sized PHA that worked with local schools on 
warning children aga,:'nst drugs, the PHAa are significantly 
involved in drug abu~e prevention. Some PRAa also reported 
working'with city or social service agencies on treatment, 
referra'l, and counselling. 

• 

'It i~ apparent from these responses that the problem of drug 
abuse ih public housing cannot be neatly classifi~d as being . 
either demand-side or supply-side in nature. It is more a 
mixture· of the two. On the supply-side, some developments serve 
as distribution centers for drugs, and the PHAs must use law 
enforcement techniques to flush out the dealers and traffickers. 
But on the demand Side, the widespread use of illegal substances 
has fostered a drug culture in the developments that must be 
remedied. In these cases, PHAs should develop comprehensive 
preventi9n strategies which include resident management training 
and involvement; referral to treatment and counselling, day care 
and youth employment initiatives. Other social and recreational 
youth alternatives may involve the private sector through 
organizations such as Boys Clubs, churches, and local 
recreational agencies. 

Among those PHAa reporting drug problems, and even among 
many that reported no problems, there seems to be a genuine 
interest "in eliminating this plaque from public housing," as 
secretary JCemp wrote. Several PHAa reported distributing the 
Secretary's memo to all the tenants or posting it on a public 
bulletin board. Many others were struck by the Secretary's 
sincerity and the symbolis. that his first communication to them 
was on the issue of drug abu.e. This cordfftlfty c .. n only 
IIlrpnglh,," Ih .. 1'/111.' r •• olv. to do .v.,·ylhlll\l III Ih.I,' I.V .. I 
,,,.W .. , I.· ~",,~ II,. ,'''''V I'".h.". ""I elf "ul'II,' h"".IIIV. 

" 

..... -... 
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To Mlan 1 t Hay Concl'.rn, 

SUbject: Claridge r.-rs 
1221 M StIeet ~ 
washingtal, OC 20005 
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IIpril 5, 1989 

Son,l. P,rman.nl Subcomm"'" 
on hl'llsUplilllll 

eXHIBIT II 7 -----

'11lis building ... s originally chattered as .. Senior CiUzen apartnent • 
building. It has deteriorated into a Crine Ridden, F.ilthy Squatter Infiltrat<-'<l, 
Pitiful Shell of its forner self. Elderly, long-tino, residents on the 9th 
floor have resorted to nr:>pping floors in front of their apartnents and asking 
assistance in replacing light bulbs in the hallways because they are too 
intimidated to ask the office to do so. lit night they cower inside their 
apartnents in fear of Drug IIddicfs, Ilootleqqp.rs and C".arrbling Casinos. Within 
the past week we had a drug overdose dea th and a shooling! 

Residents have their Children living here, along with their childrens' 
toddlers. As late as midnight there lire small children running up an::! down the 
halls. 

'!be law-abiding citizens of this building are completely o::mfused by the 
benign neglect of hoosing officials to these long term problems. 

dk~:Jh~UaJ 
Char les Jenkins 
1221 H Street f'AoI 1912 
washington, OC 20005 

aP.-1" ~A'3'71-,:5'*,6 

r~ Yf;/.'It! ~'c~"t.-,4/-Itc( 
11f1~ elL ~tft<~G L._ 

II 
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flHIBIT *-<.<.8 ___ _ 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
OP.:PARTNP.:NT O~ pueLic AND ASSISTP.:O HOUSING 

1133 NORTH CAPITOL STRP.:IT, NORTHEAST 

WASHINGTON, D,C, 20002'7!1 •• 

able Jack Keq> 
'etary 

S. D8part:Jr1Mt of Bowling and 
Urban Development 
,1 Seventh Street, S.W. 

ington, D.C. '20410-5500 

IItCPOLY TO: 

you for giving hOl,;Sing authodties an opportWlity to share our 
ems about Pcoolarrs of cru. and drugs on public housing pcopartiaa. 

are pleased to shar~ with you what we are doing and plaMing to do to 
t this menace. 

you are 'aware, the District of Col\l11i)ia. lib IIIIIIlY large citiE, is 
edancing a devastating pcobl_ with drugs in the ooamunity. 
ortunately, t/le drug pcobl_ confronting the District's public 
ing COI'IIlUlit~aa siDply mirt'Ot' that ot: our society. 

address. thispcobl_ the ~t ot: Public and Assisted Housing is 
'renUy pursuing· sevaral strategiaa. In addition, several measure are 
ing planned foe future impl~tation. 'l'hesa executed and planned 
IItagias are as follows: 

fIIWDIBS <lRtI!IllLr IIIPLI!IBIIIID: 

aw.ge in DIMll..ing r- to ~ ~'. ~ stance on 
nlegal Il£ug Activity on PI:qJerti_: 

The Department revised the dwelling 1_ in August 1988 to 
include specific language in the 1_ Agarding the Department's ter
mination at: tenancy t:or thoR ruidanbl engaged in the "Sale or 
distribution ot: illegal drug. or paraphernalia on or about the pea
party": "Brandishing 01:' diachac'ging tireaJ:1118 DC' other deadly weaponII 
on or about the property": and the ·Conviction ot: a crime ooamitted on 

"'''"lor about the pcoperty.· 

~t of rAu. with AuI.8t.anee of the D.C. lIeUqIolitM Police 
IIIrpu:mmt: 

ro keep appcised at: the drug arrests IIIIIde on DPAH'. pr:oparties, the 
Police Department tranamibl arrest reports to the Department through 
the city's Oparation Fightbeck Program admini.terad by the Police 
Department. DPAH staft: in tum initiat.. legal IICtion baaed on the 
information sUpplied in the police reports. 

" 
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Is a pC'09ram 1qll-*lted by the Department to provide additional 
security on senior properties. The program involves off-duty police 
officers who volunteer their time to patrol the Department's sanior 
properties. The police officers are alae involved in education ses
sions with the residents to enhance their knowledge of security 
proceduraa. 

• 5ecurlng vacant OUts 

The Departmlnt is currently experiencing probl_ maintaining security 
in va~t units. Aftar staff secures the units, vagrants or other . 
. illegal occupants through forced entry, enter the units and in some 
instances uea the units for illicit drug act~vity. The various 
police districts are working with individual" property managers to 
vacate and secure vacant units. ... 

• Police SUneillance trc. vacant OUts 

The Department provides access to vacant units for police surveillance 
when drug activity is suspected in neighboring units. 

• Poeting of -No toit:erlng- and 8fto TreI!IpIaaing. Signs at IlPAB 
properties 

In an attaqrt: to discourage larqe gatherings, particularly in th088 
areas known to the Police Department for illicit drug activity. "No 
toitering" signa have bean posted by DPAH staff. The Deparbnant ie 
working with the Police Department to ensure enforcement of these pro
hibitions. 

• QJard Sel:rice l'I:oridDd u..- 0cntrIIIct 

The Dapartmant contracts for twenty-four (24) hour guard service at 
twelve senior highrise buildingS and one (1) highrise family property. 
At each highrisesite with guard service, all visitors to the building 
are required to sign-in and sigo-out during visita and are required to 
presant a picture identification upon entry to the building. Visitor 
paaaea are issued, and all guesta to the building must display the 
passes while in the building. NalCoaplying gUIIsts are escorted frau 
the building by tNt aacurity. guards. 

• ~ CU:c:uit fi sen.. -.J IIoRltodng Dwica8 are InIItal.l.a at 
!hAe ~ l'r:q1aCt:ie8 

To further addreaa aacurity probl_ in senior buildings, the 
Department is currently installing closed circuit T'I screens and moni
toring devices at three (3) pilot properties. If this aaaure is 
IlUccauful in .mancing security, the Department will explore the 
feasibility of placing security hardware at other DPAH sites. 

,'" 
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',Secretary Jack Kaip 
.• Page Thr .. 

I "'" . 
a 1IDdifyinIJ. 1'hyaicIIl ~ at PEopKti_ 

The Department has installed exterior lights at various properties, 
replaced locks at building entrancu and exits, strategically placed 
a wrought iron fance to displace drug traffic at one property, and 
demolished garden privacy walla to reduce ~t of dru!i 
activity. 

nmIU!: i'lWJQWI lRlUA!'lYIIS: 

iii raoognize that gova~t alone cannot dve the drug c<cisis in public 
housing. Therefore, we plan to ~l-*lt our efforts by raquuting 
uaistance frau the private aector. We int-.J to recruit leaders f~ 
the religious, business and fraternal COIIIIIlnity to aide us in thia fight • 
iii will be ssking them to provide spiritual guidance, apprantic:uhip 
training, social and role model activiti ... 

1he ~t iuao recognizes that the social and econauic probl_ con
fronting our residents directly and indirectly ccntribute to the 
pernicious. drug activity on DPAH properties. In an effort to address the 

. problams of drugs and prauote salf-sufficiency IIIIIOI1g our residents, the 
,Department has ,established working ralationshi~ with other D.C. agencies .and pr~vate organizations to provide n~ social services to our . 
;collmuOl.ties. To date, the ~t has bean succusful in coordi-
,natirg a vast array of pC'09Ca111S such as the Alcohol and Drug Abuse ' 

Service administered by the ~t of Human Services which provid .. 
substance 'abuse counselling, and the ~rating Services Assisting Youth 

'>(QSAY) program adDinistarad by the ~t of Recreation which 

'I 

provides structured recreational activities foe youtha at the sites. 

a IIIb:atian 

The Department plans to launch an education progr_ aimed at creating 
an envircnaant of quality living foe young people on our properties. 
We fully intend to provide youthe with atructured cultural, educational 
programa by utilizing organizationa such .. ·the 4-H Club and BoyS and 
Gira Club. We plan to expand effortll we have already begun with , 
the D.C. Public School ayat.. We alae plan to explore similar opper
tuniti .. with area collag .. and universiti ... 

• Secur:ity Lighting 

We are revi.awinq the lightinq situation on all of our public· houa-
inq properties. '!'his eff«t: is being W1dertaIc8n to insure adequate 
lighting foe police aurvelUance aimad at liaiting our properti_ fn. 
bac:aDing hawna foe open air:.drug ...:uts. We lilt-.! to call on 
aacurlty· fiaw !=o uplor:e the P!lUibllity of dealgning and strate
gically placing shatterproof lighting fixtuna on our pcqI8rti ... 

• 
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At several DPAH sites, .parking lots are used for drug trarusactlons. 
Illegal occupants involved in drug activity ~egularly park their 
vehicles on the Department's lots. In an effort to cuctail these 
probl..., and identify those illegal occupants on the sites,. the 
Department will restrict all parking to residents of the sites. 
parking permits will be issued and all cars will be registered in the 
uanagement office. Signs have already been posted and once permits 
are issued, all cars without permits will be towed off DPAH properties. 
With the assistance of the Police Department, this new procedure will 
aasist management in the identification of illegally parked cars and 
the identification of illegal occupants living at various sites. 

• Idantify Illegilll. ~ RMiding in (hit. 

Property staff in the ~t aCcaJpSnied by the Police Department 
will conduct individual unit inspections at sites experiencing problems 
with illicit drug activity to identify illegal occupants residing on 
the properties. If illegal occupants are discovered, legal action will 
be initiated against the household. 

• 1'IIe ReIIIi&t:J.t Security VolWlteer: I'rc:lgra. 

'!'he ~t plans to initiate this low cost, volunteer-based program 
during this fiscal year. '1'he mechanics of the program are relatively 
simple. The resident security volunt .. rs will monitor the traffic 
through the lobbies and notify management or the Police Deparbnent of 
any unauthorized visitors. '1'hey will not confront intruders, however, 
after normal working hours they will have total authority to refuse 
entrance to anyone who appears to be of a suspicious nature. In 
exchange foe their services,. reaidents will receive " rent abet~t. 
'1'his pcogram is modeled after the pcogram initiated by the Baltimore, 
Maryland Bousing Authority. 

• Regicnal CDocdJ.natian 
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We plan to .at with other housing authorities in our regicn to discuu .. Jj ,. 

ways to coordinate our fight against drugs. We believe that it is 
illlJ8rative that we not only share id8a8 on combating drugs, but also 
information which may lead to the arrest of individuals trafficking 

,between our properties. 

." .. 
. "u .. 

'1'he Department believu that the strategies liated abcwe collectively arei~U . 
vital to our att8llpt to achi.ve drug free public housing in tha District : ':>d . ' 
of ColUl!!bia. BoIMver,. at the _ time,. we recognize that these _ures , .. ~ 
are not enough. '1'he Department IllUSt have the ability to move swiftly in ':::1' 
the oviction of drug dealers frau public housing. '1'hus, the ~t 
strongly urg_ the Department of Housing and Ucban DevelO[ll1l8l1t,. working 
in conjunction with PHAa around the country, to move quickly in the 

• 
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developll8nt and inplementaticn of federal legislaticn which would allow 
PIIAs to regain POSSession of public housing units through an expedited 
Iviction process. Tty"ards that end,. we applaud your expeditious handling 
of the evictions request made by the AleXandria, Virginia officials. 

IIa appreciate this opportunity to share our strategi.s and concerns in 
our fight to rid our public housing sites frem the devastation caused by 
illicit drug activity. We look forward to providing input, as well as 
teeeiving ~istance,. in dealing with this most inportant isaue. 

Sincerely, 

Roland L. Turpin 
Acting Directoe 

• 

1 

'I 
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.)f:1I1f, Yfrm!lii,;t Si;~ .• fi C; c(. till IlI'trstilJfitllls ~ Ih. appl1c.ot .,111 bl cou.JdorMd .U,1bll. , 

0~t--;--J[' ,,-----
. ...!!!!!!!! Sel.ction 'rac.dur", 

'" 4.) Rap. or Inuel deviation - .xc.ptiona are pr.llltt.d In 

the c ... ot an individual who .. y b. candder.d rehabilitated. 

S.) Inltiatina threat.' 

I't', d <h 
r.nan~ Selection at Kenilworth rar!u.ld. Ralid.nt Hanal .... nt Corporation 

(URIIC) .hall be in complianc. "ith HUD luldlin •• and National C.pital Houdn. 

Authority policte. lovernina .d .. i .. ian to occupancy of public houdnl. 

Tha obj.ctivea of the Laalinl 'ralr .. of the URHC arl •• follow.: 

1.) To provide •• f. and .anltary rent.: houalnl for fault •• 

with low inc.,.., at rental conal.t.nt with their inc .... e. 

2.) To ataadardia. the interpr.tation and application of polici .. 

and proc.durea ralated to tenact alillbllity .ael .. hctlon. 

To ada1nleter auch polic1aa end praeadura. with full r.lard 

A.~~ to the aad prbUalaa of the applicente. 

3.) 

4.) To offer .qual apport ... lti.a for public haUllnl to .11 

.1111bl. app11canta, condat.nt with public .. ft.y and hlalth. 

Applicationa for bOUlinl era avallabl. at tha URIIC Office or at the 

N.tional Capital Houalnl A"tharity OfUca. 

IIlf.tlal acra.lI1n& of applicationa will be conducted by MalA T.na"t 

lel.cUon DapartMnt to dataraina if the applicet 11 alillbla for dvallinl In 

the conventional prolr .. of NCHA. Applicanta that are d.tl .. inld to bl un.ll111>11 

will be aa notified by NCHA. A waltinl.·Uat-of ... UI1l.1.·appl1cante w111 b ... In-

talnad by HCIIM' anel a. vacanclea occur at URHC, NCIIA will refar applic.nta for 

tanency .ccordin, to their p.ncribad ardn of priority and preferenca. 

URIIC v111 conduct additional .crunlnl b.fare 111libi11t7 for occupancy ot 

lanib",rth/Parltalda ia aacartaln.d. URIIC vill r.-verify application' in!ormation 

auch a. fa.Uy ca.polltian and f •• ily inc..... URI!C .. y .100 conduct I ho ... vii it 

to obtain auch aelelitional infcmution a. da_d n.c .... ry. 

UIIIC ullrua the dlht to 1' .. aonab1y eI.ta .. lne vh.ther thl conduct of .n 

applicant In pra •• nt or prior hOUllnl he. been .uch a. would ~I detrimental to 

aDeI lDterfare with other tenant. in .uc:h ... nner •• to dlmini.h thet r enjoyment 
I 

of the prea1 •••• or it •• urroundln ••• by .dver •• ly .ffecting their he4] th •• ;they t 

01' w.lfu., or to aff.ct .dv.ndy the phy.lcal .nvir('n .... nt or the !1nlnc141 .ta-

bl11t7 af the houlina developaent or prolr.... Relevant infornuJtion to be cOIII,ltJt!n'" 

.. y include, ~ ie ~ ~ ~I 

1.) Hiatory of reolnt crt.inr! .ctivity. 

2.) Pattern of viol.nt behavior. 

3.) Confi ... ~ drul or aloohol addiction - JI1 "OH,'H w, ..... · "". 

6'.) Prior incideno. of abando ... nt of • public hou.ln, unit; 

7.) Non-payment at rightful obUaatlana, .Ip.cially r.nt, with

out Justification. 

8 •. ) Intentionally fal.Uying inforoutton n,ardinl Ca .. Uy com

potllt1un, .Income. etc. 

9.) Record of aerloull disturbance. with n.fahbor •• deltruction and/ 

or defacing oC property. 

10.) Cruelly un.unitary or hazardaul hauI.k.ep!n. practice •• 

11.) Pereon. with cont.aieu. or !nf.etfou. di ••••••••• certified 

by a phyolc1un. 

In the eVlI!nt of the receipt of unfavorable infofllation with re.pact to an 

applicant. consideration viII be Biven to the tl •• , nature. and extent: of the ap

plicant '. conduct and to factora vhich .. iaht indicate _ re •• on.ble probability of 

f3vorable futuro conduct. For Clxumpla. evidence of th. applicant famIly'. par-

'ticipat1on in. or "UUngn •• 1 to participat. in locial a.rvlc8 or othar .pproprllte 

',ounoetlins service pro; ...... 

f Atl inrormlltion in an applicant'. Cl1a wll1 b. held in atriet confidence. 

Each applicancJII r 11. vi II ba rtwelwed 1n term. of the follow!n, c:on.iderationl: 

1.) 1ntltre.It.ln rCMlding in Kanllworth-Park.ld. 

Z.) St,b1l1ty of prior reaidenoe 

J.), Stablllty oC Inca ... 

t..) . Extenuating ClrciJmstonc:ee 

Applicant. to b. adMitted to KPJU>IC ,,111 be notiflod In "ritlng by KrRHC nnd 

provided an ~rlent.t~on by the KPRHC Relldent Konller. prior to .uving in. Tlo. 

• Drientation wIll Inelude a dl.cu •• ion of KPRHC program., rul~8 and rccutOJllnnN. 

Ind applicant '. inter"at in participation. 

In caseD where 'the applicont 1. not occepted, the applic;1Ilt viJ t 111" 11011 r h,") 

• tn writing •• to why he/she \loa not accepted hy KI' Ilf-lC Dnd urronh!cJ :111 "f'l,urlunll ~ 

to f115. grievance or complaint to conlest on)' pnrt of the ,lct"J,..lou. 

• 
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Sntt '1fIR1nent SIDcaMilteI 
oal~ 

EXHIBIT 11_1""'2 _____ _ 

STATEMENT OF BRENDA STEPHENSON 

My name is Brenda Stephenson. I live at 2450 Rockw~ll, a 

public housing development in Chicago. I am a ~ingle mother of 

four children __ two girls (16 and three) and two boys (12 and 

s1x). Like my friend, Mildred Wortham, I work in Rockwell for 

the Westside Future Program, "taking care of women and children as 

part of a pilot program dealing with infant mortality. 

I am sick and tired of the drug dealers and gang bangers 

that have taken over my building. I had to send my eldest 

daughter, a sophomore in high school, to live with my sister in 

Texas just to keep her away from them. 

Cocaine and PCP (happy stick) are openly traded in the 

hallways and in the doorways of our public housing development, 

except in the buildings that have been swept. The drug dealers 

would be too afraid now that the buildings are closed off and 

there are real security guards. And the police respond better to 

calls. There is definitely less crime now. It used to be 

impossible to get the police or even ambulances to come to our 

building and now it is not. 

, • 203 ' .. 

I want to make it clear that most of the people who live in 

Rockwell~are like me, law-abiding, working and struggling to 
~ 

'raise a fami~y. Mildred and I and many other tenants have tried 

to make things better at Rockwell. For example, we painted one 

bUilding' our~elves to improve our surroundings. But what good 

does it do to paint a building if the very next day there's no 

one to keep out the same people who ruined it in the first place? 

The main thing that Operation Clean Sweep accomplished is to 

give hope to people like me and encouragement to work together to 

keep the drug dealers out. We won't have any trouble getting 

tenants to help out if they know their work won't be for nothing. 

I have two suggestions for your Subcommittee •. First, give 

programs like Westside Future more space. Put one in each public 

housing development. We provide the attention young mother's 

need. Second, don't raise the rent so high people don't want to 

work. The projects should have all kinds of people, not just the 

,poorest of the poor. If the extra money they make just gets 

eaten up in r~nt, there won't be any incentive to work and you 

won't keep a mix of people. The poorest need to have contact 

with those'that,are moving up. 

• 
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blllBiT 1/ 1-3 ~ . 
• '-"._"~M ~j • CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 

,NTER· OFFICE MEMO 

!',p'e 1 OI.E LNTRY ANO DETAINEII CO""L" IN 1 rTi:r!J"" 
'"1':';(;0 HOUSING AUTHORITY :!2 U f1A~ISON 

~.'.' ... / 1 (i ;.87 
~IIMnUNS - RETD P.S. _ 
f •.••• ~·~ •• '~7 C H A 

IS.!t ,I; •• 

CHICAGO ILL o~~~. "'I 

ROOH 1406 Wilbert U. Allen .... 5-9-89 

MJI(r. Ston,. Of Fgrrihle Entx:r 1100 petainer c.,se$ Involving 
Drug-related Criminal Activity 

Attached ill a copy of a caIl'Uter-qenerated Court dcx:ket sheet, fran which 
the name of the deferdant and docket nUtbel' have been deleted, for a recent 
forcible entry , detainer C4S<'! involving drug-related criminal activity 
which is currently being handled by the Cl!A Legal staff. The basi~ of the 
action is the seizure of cocaine fran the leaseholder'. apartlrent and is 
typical of "for cause" forcible entry , detainer actiOlUl handled by this 
d~t. Please note that the criminal caxluct cccurred on May 4, 1987, 
the "Notice of Temination of Tenancy" was served on May 5, 1987, and the 
forcible entry , detaWr COIl'laint .... filed on JUM 5, 1987. The 
deferdant III!Ide a jury dsrard and significant dboovery activity occurred, 
inclooinq interrogatories and depositions. Subsequently there were 
~ts to pleadings. lIDtions to asses. COIIte. IIDtions to ~l. I!Dtion 
to strike or vacate orders. and I1Dtions for IIU!IMry jud<Jnent filed. 'lbe 
jury trial • ..tUch oamenced on May 8. 1989, will take a mininun of frcn bolo 
(2) to three (3) deys and. if the Authority prevails in the action. the 
period of tiI!I! after the jud<Jnent is entered and actual physical eviction 
is aCCO!plished will be approximately 60 to 90 days, 

To further exacerbate this prcbl.... I!VI!!rl after an Order of PosseSlion has 
bnen obtained in a given case, the Sheriff's Office limits the am:>unt of 
re!l<:OlrceS that it allocates to execute evictions requested by the OIA. In 
additioo. an actual nDratoriun on evictions l.s in force durinq the winter 
trenths, generdly fran Decsroer 20 until January 3 (varies fran year to 
year dependinq on the weather) • 

Clearly. the Authority is unable to effectuate the rapid eviction of 
undesirable tenants. I!VI!!rl in the case of seriClUll drug-related or violent 
crime, given the c:castraints of the ~ legal systftn. 

alt:1!i{2&-
First Dep.lty General Counsel 
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I RAN,;F£ R" CASE TO 
".~. ,.:01' .... '0;· C H A 
•• ,:.;.1. ::;£:1 !.IN rl?TAL r.AlL 
•.••• :.,:)·'8'7 i: H A 
r.:".$ I ON CASE ro 
,,' f)6'-S7 

DALANOFF, MI~IAM 0 

RUTTENBERG. MARVIN 
ROOM 1303 

HCCORMICK, CARL 
ROOM 1409 

RODH 1409 
';"PlARANCE' FILED - NO FEE PAl 0 (JGR i UtkltMu 
L~6AL ASST UEST 911 S KEOZIE AVE 
','-"jC'//37 7 

ROOH 1409 
CHICAGO IL 

';EIITlFfCATE OF HAILING FILED _ 

~~;~;~~~ATORIES FILED 2& 
07/0Q/87 • 

IN1ERROGATORIES 
07/0Q/8 7 

INTERROGATORIES 
07/09/ll7 

TO BE ANSUEREO UNOER OATH TILED 
C H A 

TO 8E ANSUEREO UNDER OATH FILED 

~OTICE OF FILING FILED 
07/09/87 
REQUEST FILED 
07/13/87 C Ii A 
CERTIFICATE OF HArLINll FILED 
Q7/13/87 C H A 
NOTICE OF'FILING FILED 
07/:!8/87 C H A 
ORDER ON M07ION STRIKE 
07/28/87 C H A 
CASE SET ON TRIAL CALL 

RUTTENBERG, HARVIN 
OR VACATE AN ORDER - ALLOUED 

RUTTENBERG, HARVIN 

09/03/87 C H A RUTTENBERG, HARVIN 
OROER ON MOTION CLOSE DISCOVERY - ALLOUED _ 
1}9ii)3/87 C H A ' RUTTENBERG, HARVIN 
CASE SET ON TRIAL CALL 
Q9/09/87 C H A 
SUBPOENA FOR DEPOSITION - RETD SERVICE BY HAIL _ 
I}Q ,'';l9 HJ7 C H A PUTTENBERG. MARVIN 
OR~ER ON MOTION STRIKE FIIOH THE CALL - ALLOUED _ 
IO/:!S/87,' C H A REILLY, FRANCIS J, 
OPOER ON HOTION STRIKE FIIOM THE CALL - ALlDUED _ 
II /Q9/87 PEIll. y, FRANCIS J, 

ROOM 1409 

11001'1 1409 

RODH 1409 

ROOM 1409 

,~ ,-
"I 

~:'Q u6 

9:JO (\~ 

018 
7:30 00 ~! 

9:3'- 07']( 
6G61~ ~,l~-~ 

01941 
07/ JO I 
""l94 

9:)0 oq"'~Q 

02t'9 
tv I)~ 

.J ...... 
9,:10 \O'~C' 

',." J ' 'JRDLR ON HUTIDN FILE APPEARANCE Oil JURY DEMAND, ANSUER DR 
I! /f)Q/87 C H A REIl.L y, FRANCIS J. PLEA 0 - .'-l. L 

OROER ON HOTION FILE APPEARANCE OR JURY DEHAND, ANSUER OR 

~~~~:/~~ ,.,§lION OISMISS ENTIR~E~~~~E ~R~~~i~D;NT _ CROOM 
12,'18/87 C H A RUTTENBERG, HARVIN 
nllOER ON MOTION FILE APPEARANCE OR JURY DEMAND, ANSUER OR 
1~/18/B7 RUTTENBERG. HARVIN 
')RDER ON HOT ION FIl.E APPEARANCE OR JURY DEHAND, ANSUER OR 
1 ~/lB,'87 r RUTTENBERG, HARVIN 
(lP,DER O~ HUIlON DI<;HlSS ENTIRE CAUSE - OEFE,..lJANT _ C ROOH 
Ol/I Q '88 C H A 
CER1IFICATE OF MAILING FILED 
CHlfAGD HOUSING AUTHORITY 
i'l· 1'?/8~ C 11 A 

,.'. ~ ... 
PLEAQ - "I.L 

'.'. ~: 
1409 ~:( .. -. J~ I'" ,.,0, 
PLEAO - .-.u. 

fj~' I:' 

PLEAD - ALl. 
'~;:"'. 

1·09 2:('11. (.'. " 
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~II_.'_'. ~ ~JI~ •• \IJ nIlJ~! r, 
C H A 

.,1" .. iI..... r'J r1IJ r I ON F rlED 
• 11,1 fll .• IJ I-4UIJS1NG AUTHOR-IrV 
" 1 l"" ~':~B C H A 
""I reE OF FILING F"ILED 
'.,lICAGO HOUSINO AUTHORITY 
, ' 'J4· '~3 C H A RUTTENBERG. MRVIN 
C .",l ':·ET ON STtIITUS CALL ROOH 1409 
": II '08 • .1 RUTTENBERG. HARVIN 
1)~foL p ON /10TION DIS/115S ENTIRE CAUSE - DEFENDANT - C ROO/1 14<'9 
.. : "0 t!» REILLY, FRANCIS J. 
'.I~OF P nN MIJ rION OI511ISS ENTIRE CAUSE - DEFENDANT - C ROOI1 1409 

" .. 1 ••• ·Cr3 C H A RUTTENBERG. HARVIN 
",POL ~ ON HOTION FILE DEPOSITION - ALLOUED - ROOH 140'" 
'.'3 L4/88 C H A RUTTENBERO. HARIIIN 
'~POFU ON HOTION CLOSE Dl9COVERY - ALLOUED - ROOH 140" 
'\3.1A:B8 C H A RUTTENBERG. "ARIIIN 
CAS. 3ET ON STATU9 CALL ROOH 1~09 
<;-)/14:88 
lJ"llER ON 
03 .. 30.'9'~ 

RUTTENBERG. "ARIIIN 
"UIIUN OISHIS1iENTIRE CtIIUSE - DEFENDANT - DENIED -

C H til 
CEPTlrICATE OF "AILING FILED 
OI1CAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
03/30/88 
EXHIBITS .IlED 
CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 

C H A 

03/30/99 C H A 
ANSUER TO SUPPLE/fENTtIIL INTERROGATO_IES 
CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHO_ITV 
03/30/88 
NOTICE OF FILING FILED 
CIfICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
04/11/8B 

C H til 

SIJ8POENA FOR DEPOSITION - RETD P.S. 
LEGAL ASST UEsr 
04/11/88 
[ERTI.ICtIITE OF HAILINO FILED 
LEGAL ASST IIEST 
j)~1"11 /99 
C'.HlerrS nLED 
LEGAL ASST UEST 
". L ,,-OS 

rlOl!LE O. DEP09ITION ~ILrD 
'.1. f"'L ASST UEST 
....... 1~.·rj8 

::'-,e~OENA FOR .PUITION - IIETII P. S. -
_C(;r,L "SST UEIT 
'\I:j'l.:.!/138 
E'(HIIlITS FILED 

FILED 

LCGAL ASST IIEST 
,)e,' 1:U88 .. iiillllllll... RUTTENBERO, HARVIN 
ORDER ON "OrION COHPLY - ALLOUEU -
n~!~./aa C H ~ 
ANSUER TO INTERROGATORIEI FIL[D 
CHICM;(I HOUSINO AUTHORITY 
(,~ .. 2"'/98 . 
NQTICE UF FILING FILED 
I:HI';AO)O HOUSING AUTHDRITY 
05/:'4.-88 
PHODF OF SERVICE FILED 
~"lc"'GCI HOUSING 'AUTHORITY 

C H til 

C H A 
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.).: ...... to 
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.... or !':rJ 1..'.'Nr rNIJ .. ',N(t •• 1 I 111 ... [ LJ 
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" f' ., !<i'U r r ~_NcrUI; r1AJJ'.'I'~ 
.",., '" CO" ,,001 !UN FILE AMENDMENT OR "'DOITIONAl OR /\I1ENOEO PLEADING', .', <I/!::' '. " I> RUTTENSERG. MARVIN 

.J 
00' Of P I)N 110HON FILE APPEARANCE OR JURY DEMAND. AN·SUER OR PLEAD 

- '\) L " '. "1/88 C H A RUTTEN8ERG. HARVIN 
".·OfR ON HOTION FILE Ap[NDHENT OR ADDITIONAL OR A/fENDED PLEADINGS _ II 
, '.'1, l -88 RUTTENBERG. I1ARVIN 

'!ROfR ON 110TION ASSESS COSTS - ALLOUED 
i' ',·1·;"/f;18 C H A 
...... T ION SPINDLED 
1.'lt:':,·.GO IltJlJ::;rNG AUTHORITY ROOM 140' ~:.)O .1." 

,.C .• ·;,'013 ellA RUTTENBERG. HARVIN 
ooROlU ON /10TION COHPLY - ALLOUEO _ 

':0,· 88 C II A RlJrrEN8ERG, HARVIN 
'JI'fJE R Uri MO TION STRI~E 011 VtIICATE AN ORDER - ALLOUED ROD" 1409 

-")1::'-

\! • :".' 
", " "~'.·lt) '88 RUTTENBERG. HtIIRVIN 

IJUVER ON I1UIIUN ~lLE AMEND/fENT OR ADDITIONAL 011 AHENDED PLEADINGS 
·\(,/10)/88 C ,j A RUTTEN8ERG. HARVIN 

..... 

ORDER ON HOT ION FILE APPEARANCE 011 JURY DEHAND. ANSUER 011 PLEAD 
')1'1.' I t).I 1;1 8 !'Jill RUTTENBEIIG. MRVIN 

0'3::: 
ALL 

UROER ON MuT ON FIL~ A~ EARANCE OR JURY DEMAND. ANSUER OR PLEAD _ ALL 
"tJ'L'J/1;I8 C H A RUTTENBERG. HARVIN 

Q:;_":: 

01J:;. ORDER ON 110TION SUHHARY JUDGHENT - CONTINUED _ 
I)!).' L 0/98 C H A RUTTENBERO. HARVIN 
IlROER FOR POSSES9ION 

ROOM 140' 2:00 1\)/1" 
O~:lJS 

v9/')O/9Q 
AFFIDAVIT 

<diLl 

• ....... ~7~_ -....... 

FILED 

.~N:;UER TO Sl'PPLEHENTtIIL INTER~RIES F~ 
l.lo:;r,L ASST uftST 
it'",.. '08/138' 

MEI10RANOUM IN SUPPORT OF HOT ION FILED 
Ll GI\L ASST UEST 
,)?,08/88 

'''HleE OF FILING FILED 
LlGAL ASST UEST 
')""/08/88 
,,(oTION FILEO 

• LLC"'L ASST IIriT 
')9.'00 / 89 
MUrrON FILED 

I 'J/1'''' 88 L -H A RUTTENBERG. MARVIN 
ORDER ON nOTION FILE APPEARANCE O~ JURY DE/fAND. 
1(" 19/88 I RUTTENBERG. I1AIIVIN 
lI~"EP 0" MOT UN ILL .. AJ'PEARANCE OR JURY DEHAND. 
lO/P/S8 C H A RUTTENBERG. HARVIN 
Q~OER uN 110TION SU"MARY JUDG"ENT - CONTINUED _ 
11'03/B9 C H A 
c(PflrrCATE OF HAILING FILED 
CtlI(AIJO HOUSINO AUTHORITY 
1 [;03/88 
E)HI8lT~l FiLED 
(.,leM.1) II(lUS lNG AUTHOIIITY 

C H A 

ANSII ROOH 14\19 - ~LL J.)., ' __ 

I. ,4: 
ANSU ROoH 1.09 - ~\Ll L'} • -. 

.\ 'OJ: 

ROO" 1409 • ,~,,),) I' 
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tlL~ •• IoIJ HIJUSING ~IJrHORI'Y 
iJ '.'; '83 
"":>IJC" Tr, "OTION FILED 

'(.HCAGO HOUSINO AUTHORITY 
11 '1'3,-se 
~E"ORANOU" OF LAU FILED 
• II!(A'JO HOUSING AUTHORITY 

C H A 

C H A 

11.·:.'t:··~c . C H A 
tl(llICE OF DEPOSITION FILED 
"HrCAGO HOUSING AUTHOUTY 
11 ','1/88 C H A 
NOTICE OF FILING FILED 
';H[CAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
'!;()7.'88 C H A 
LEPIIFICATE OF HAILING FILED 
,HICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
11'07/88 C H A 
EXHIBITS FILED 
OUCA\lO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
t V'Pl8S C H A 
DEPOSITION FILED 
CHICAGO HOUBING AUTHORITY 
11/07/B8 C H A 
NOTICE OF FILING FILED 
CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
11/22/88 
CERTIFICATE OF "AILING FILED 
LEGAL ASST GENERAL,OF~ICE 
11/22/8B 
E){HIIITS FILED 
LEGAL ASST GENERAL OFFICE 
11/~2/B8 

ANSUER'TO "OTION FILED 
LEGAL ASST GENE~AL OFFICE 
11/22 .. '88 
NurICE OF FILING FILED 
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LEGAL ASST GENERAL OFFICE 
1l/~9/Ile C H A RUTTENIERG, HARVIN 
CASE SET ON STATUS CALL 

!Ii iiiL Jt dB j .....-E RUTTENIERG. "ARVIN 
ORDE~ ON "~O~I~l~UIA~g~UIHIHIKlk.' JUDO"ENT - DENIED -

c.' 1;' • I 

ROO" 1409 ~:oo ')1 '.'" " 
Q J.' -'\' 

• 
... i.w L ~ . .t 

t'I,."I,I) HlJUSING ":'UTHORII'Y 
II c', '8;) 

•• tJ:;.wcJ.':Io..,rn "OTION rILED 
(/fI'.AGO liOU5ING AUTHORITY 
11 "3:08 
~E"ORANOU" OF LAU FILED 
• 111("';0 IIO'USING AUTHORITY 
11. ,-'j. Be 
NI) I I U: OF DEPOSITION FILED 
"HICAG() IIOUSING AUTHORITY 
Ll r,'3.'8J:J 
NOTfCE OF FILING FILED 
fHI';AGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
11·{J7 .... ae 
~[PIIFICATE OF HAILING FILED 
~HrCAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
11'07/88 
EXHIBITS FILED 
lIlT(AGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 
1\ ... , '.-'18 
DEPOSITION FILED 
rHIenGO "DUSING AUTHORITY 
11,. 07 18S 
NOTICE OF FILING FILED 
CHICAGO HOUSINO AUTHORITY 
1t/22/88 
CERTIFICATE OF "AILING FILED 
LEGAL A'SST GENERAL OFFICE 
11/:'2/98 
EXHIBITS FILED 
LEGAL ASST GENERAL OFFICE 
11/22/89 
~NSIJER TO ~OTION FILED 
LEG"L ASST GENERAL OFFICE 

. l1:::2/88 
NurICE O~ FILING FILED 

,LEGAL ASST GENERAL OFFXCE 
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C H A 

C H A 

C H A 

C H A 

C H A 

C H A 

C H II 

C H A 

I L "'7/138 C H A RUTTENIERG, "ARVIN 
CA~E SET ON STATUS CALL 

~UTTENIERG, HARVIN 
.. n. '''N -,,----- JUDG"ENT - DENIED _ 

• 

0]7 ..... ' 
ROO" 1409 2:00 01.6 0"1" 

03l~.\,· 
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Please be adviaed that effective July 1, 1989, the followinq charges will be 
IUeUed agaJnat leaseholders if he or she, III!!IIilera of their houMho1d8, or 
!\lI!Sts, oamI1.ts any of the follclrinl:J acts on OrA prqlertyr 

, Lea. Violation Billing 
9!!EJ! ~ 

1. Littering • 
$10.00 LI 

2. Nalk.i.nq on the qru •• '10.00 ~ 

3. nest:cuct.ion or defacing CIA property (plU8 $25.00 DF the CXlIIt of actual ft!I>1acanent or z:epai.r of 
property) • 

4. Urination or defecaticn in <XIftIQ\ areas by '25.00 UR per'8OnS or their pets. 

5. ~ use of elevators. $50.00 ~ • 
6. 'l'hrowi.ng c.t>ject8 fma winbs or galleries '25.00 (J! 

7. Irrproper disposal of garbage or refu!le. $25.00 Q) 

8. Unauthorized parItinq or driving in fire lanes, $50.00 PIt on sidewalJca, playgrtJums, qrasa or any other 
areas not clearly desiqnated for parJdnrJ. 

9. Assaulting CIA residents, enployee.s or $50.00 AS viaitcrs. 

10. 'nu:eat:.eniilq or harauing CIA residents, $25.00 HA 
I 

enployees or visitors. ' 

111. Perf<ml)inq IIIIljor auto repairs in CIA parJdnq '125.00 N.J ,~ areas or' perfollllinq auto repairs for fees. 

12. Starting fires on 0lA property. $50.00 FI 

Please note that lease violations that result in seriOWl injury to 
ueholders, IIBIilers of their hooseOOld, their guest, or CHA persamel will 
suIt in eviction procedures being initiated against the leaseholder directly or 
directly respoosible. 

Failure to pay the above charges in a timely IMJU1er lIIIly result in Lease 
t'mination • 

, Pursuant to the proyisicJns of the CIA Dwelling Lease and applicable fItI) 
~aUons, 0lA residents may IlUbnit written <XIIIIents or c.t>ject:.iclns to the above 
IW charqea to their respective Management offioes not later ,than May 1, 1989. 
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Seftlllt I'MIIIIMftt Sabcolllmillll 
on IlIYestlptions 

EXHIBIT It .... 15"""'-___ _ 
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OV AI'PEARAI'I 
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Seule , .... _ SIIbtemllm" 
on Inmtililions 

12P~ DE iP'CLICD DE ~ DE U CIDIIIID DE _ ..a. 

lICSPIIaIA DE ~ atIIIDiALI'3 Y DE J:IIII:QS EIH!8IT /I ~2:=;2:::... ___ _ 

NEW YORK CITY HOUSING POLICE D£PARTMENT 
. SUSPECTED DRLIG - CRIMINAL ACTIVITY 

DATE: 
TIME: 

NOTE: We do ~ need your name. We only ask for specific 
inform~tion which will assist us in eddressing illicit 
narcotics or other criminal activity in your building 

DRUGS: 

or neighborhood. Remember - together we cln make I 
difference. 

Cocaine 
Marijuana 

Date(s) 

Crack 
PII Is 

HerOin 
Other ___ _ 

Day(s) Time ____ _ 

Location ==:----...,==---------r.::~::_:_ Fi'O Jeet mess lilt . \ S} 

mIFIC A/!E4: ) .Hallway ) Lobby 
) Roof 

) Stairwell 
) Other ) Roof Landing rioorls) 

""""lro=.ca=-:::te::---
SI.'SF-CT \9110..::: 

Dc. Plate i1 year 1'l:lKe COlor 

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OF SUSPECT: ) Male 
) Black 

( ) remale 
( ) White () Other 

Comolexion Weight Shoes ___ _ 
Ha!r Build Sneakers, __ _ 
Mustache Hat/Cao Blouse ___ _ 
Beard Shirt Skirt ___ _ 
Scar Pants Dress ___ _ 
Glasses Jacket ___ _ 
Height Sweater __ ~ 

NA/1E OF SUSPECT: Alias/NIckname _____ _ 
ADDRESS <If KNOWN) _________________ _ 
PLACE(S) FREQUENTED ________________ _ 

ADDiil0NAL INFORMATION ON SUSPECT: W~acons Involved/Carried ( 

DETAILS (FOR ANY ~YES· CH~r.KED): 

Lookouts Involved ( ) Yes 
G1Ildren Inv~lved ( ) Yes 

) Yes ( ) No 
( ) No 
( ). No 

REMARKS: Do you hlY' Iny informltion on wanted people Or serious 
crimes which hlye yet to be solv~d 

...... ~ ••.............................................••••...•.•.•....... 
WHEN COMPLETED MAIL TO YOUR 
LOCAL P.S.A. AS FOLLOWS: NEW YORK CITY HOUSING AUTijORITY 

DRUG TASK FORCE 
250 BROADWAY ROOM 902' 

IDJ'A: 
No nee!!si t....", S\l noaDre. SQl ..... te ped~ intonaci6n ellpeC1fica qu. fIOII 

,,}'tl:2rO resolver ac:tividade" ilicitaa en IIU lIditicio 0 v.ncindario relacionadu 

con norc6ticoe 0 cri_". Recuerdejuntoa, podeooe hacer WIa c!iterencia. 

lKCAS: ( ) Cocaine 
J cr"clc Heroin ( ) l'iarijuana 
) Pastillas otra 

F~(,,) __________________________________________________ _ 

DIa(II) .-----. 
Localidad 

-pD.r~oy~ec~t~o~------D~lr.r=~~~6n=---------.~~~===~~(.~)r---
~~'------------

, 
- ESFB:lPICA: l Puillo ) Ve.tibulo 

l o..c:anao .,. I" Azot.. ) Azot .. 

, 

) E5cal!!ra 
--;P:ri-=ao:'l(r:.~) -

J Otro 
----~I~na~lr.~~-----

IlIIIICDD !IOI!IP!aW:o: 
-T~~~~lini~.--------~DC~----~'~i~po~ae~~~~------~~&a~or~----

'AIIlIIIICA m; SlSPI!ci!tm: J Rc:at>re llujar 

J Negro (J Blanco (J Otro 

caric:ter Peac zepata.. _____ __ 
Pelo talle hnia _______ _ 

Bigote I Scrixero/Gorra Blua. _______ _ 

Bam. Caaiaa Falda ______ _ 

Cicatriz Pantalonu vestide. _______ _ 

Lentes Cha~ta ________ _ 

Altura Sult.r ________ _ 

IDER!: DE 3OOtiPtXlll!D: 1U'alO ________ _ 

D~ONI __ ~-----_________________________________ _ 

~~~~:----------------------------------------------~ ADICIaW. &JIIU': st&>ECa:&l:ArIou !nvueltu/Cargadu 

Vigiliant .. !nvuelto. 

Niii.s Envuel to.! 

Si 

Si 

Si 

No 

No 

No 
i Detalles (Par. ·Si - marcacloa arriba), ____________________ _ 

I====~~--------------------------I CXJII!IIrARIas: •• -~- .. -~ _. • -,Sabe U5ted informacion 8Ob::e paraonu buacadu por 1. ley 0 aobn cri-j 
I 
! 

menes aerio.!< ~ no han "ide ruueltoS? ______________ _ 

............................................... *** .................................................... ..... 

CUando este comp~etado, envie II au 
oticina de P.· .A. local: 

• 
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FEDERAL FORFEInJRE IN PUBLIC HQUSIIG 

On April 27, 1988, in a joint federal-local law enforcement 

operation, the leases of two apartments owned by the New York 

City Housing Authority (-RYCHA-) were seized pursuant to the 

federal seizure and forfeiture sta~utes (21 U.S.C.SS853 and 881 

(a)(7). The federal seizure warrant. were based on an 

evidentiary showing that the apartment. were being u.ed to 

facilit'ate the distribution of illegal drug.. The tenant 

occupant of each apartment wa. arrested on charges of violating 

the federal narcotic. law •• 

The April 27, 1988 .eizure. were the culmination of an 

eighteen month effort by RYCHA, with the cooperation of federal 

and local enf~rcement agencies, to identify and implement a 

plan for quickly and permanently removing drug dealers from 

public housing in a manner that would avoid exposing residents 

to the risk of repri.al. This u.e of the foderal statutes 

marked the first time a leasehold interest in realty was 

seized, and this effort received extensive coverage in the news 

media; copies of selected newspaper article. are attached as 

Izhibits. 

rAC1QAI, BACXGBOQiID 

MALIS!S or TIll! nDIBAL mRnITgRE St.mzp;s 

In September 1986, IYCHA'8 Chairman, Emanuel P. Popolizio, 

together with RICHA-' s General Manager. Jo •• pb Shuldiner, 

:reated an Authority-wide Anti-Marcotics Ta.k rorce ta address 

• 
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Federal Forfeiture -2- 8/29/88 

all aspects of the drug problem confronting NYCHA. This Task 

Force was composed of four committees: the Education and 

Outreach Committee: the Employees Remedies Committee; the Law 

Enforcement Action Committee: and The Tenants Remedies Action 

Committee (·TRAC·). TRAC, chaired by NYCHA General Counsel 

Manuel H. Quintana, conceived of and advocated using the 

federal forfeiture statutes against the leasehold interests of 

public housing residents whose apartments are used to traffic 

illegal'drugs. 

The federal forfeiture statues authorize the seizure of 

property used to facilitate narcotics trafficking on both civil 

and criminal proceedings. 

Section 881(a)(7), governing civil forfeiture, provides 

that: 

The following shall be subject to forefeiture to the 
United States and no property right shall exist in them: 
(7) All real property, including any right, title, and 
interest in the whole of any lot or tract of land and 
any appurtenances or improvements, which is used,· o'r 
intended to be used, in any manner or part, to commit, 
or to facilitate the commission of, a violation of,this 
title punishable by more than one year's imprisonment, 
except that no property shall be forfeited under this 
paragraph, to the extent of an inte~est of an owner, by 
reason of any act or omission established by that owner 
to have b~en committed or omitted without the knowledge 
or consent of that owner. 

ie 
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Federal Forfeiture -3- 8/29/88 

, 
'J' 

Under Section 881, a civil forfeiture proceeding is 

commenced by bringing a civil action against the property. Any 

person claiming an interest in the property has the right to 

;challenge the validity of the seizure. 
I 
; 

Section 853, on the other hand, provides for the forfeiture 

of property used in any manner to commit or facilitate the 

. commission of a violation of the federal narcotics law and is 

invoked in,conjunction with a criminaf proceeding. Section 853 

provides: 

Any person convicted of a violation df 
this subchapter or subchapter II of 
this chapter punishable by imprisonment 
for more than one year shall forfeit to 
the United States, irrespective of any 
provision of State law: 

(a) any of the person's property used, or 
intended to be used, in any manner or part, 
to commit, or to facilitate the commission 
of, such violation: 

(b) Meaning of term ·property· 

I
, Property subject to' criminal forfeiture under this 

, .ection includes-

(1) real property, including things growing on, 
I affixed to, and found in landJ and 

• (2) tangible and intangible person property, 
including rights, privileges. interest., 
claims, and securities. ll'U.S.C.S88l(a)(7). 

• 
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Federal Forfeiture -4- 8/29/88 

NYCHA determined that in an appropriate case, the federal 

forfeiture statutes would permit the removal of tenants and 

residents more quiCkly than the often cumbersome administrative 

procedures which bind NYCHA. These procedures, promulgated 

pursuant to a consent decree entered in Escalera. et al. y. New 

York City Housing Authority. 425 F.2d 853, ~. ~, 400 

U.S.853 (1970), gn~, 67 Civ. 4307 (S.D.N.Y., March 25, 

1971) (Mansfield, J.), require NYCHA to take the following 

step~ in order to obtain a warrant of eviction against a 

non-desirable tenant, including a tenant involved in narcotics 

trafficking: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The project manager must interview the tenant; 

In the event remedial action by the manager fails, or 
if the manager believes that termination of the tenancy 
is appropriate, the manager must then refer the file to 
NYCHA's Division of Resident Review and Counseling. 
(-DRRC-): 

DRRC reviews the file. If it is determined that 
cause for termination exists, DRRC will refer the 
matter to the Law Department. 

The Law Department then prepares a -Notice of Charges· 
specifying the specific grounds for termination. This 
Notice is sent to the tenant; 

NYCHA conducts an administrative hearing before an 
impartial Hearing Officer. Cross-examination i. -
permitted and the tenant is able to examine items in 
the tenant's folder relating to the charges; 
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~ 

',' 

6. The Hearing Officer then prepares a written decision 
which may be confirmed by the Members of the NYCFA. A 
decision by the Hearing Officer or a determination by 
NYCHA members in favor of NYCHA is binding on NYCHA. 

7. After the determination is served on the tenant, the 
file is returned to the project manager, and the 
p~oject manger commences a holdover proceedinq against 
tenant in Housing Court. 

8. Meritless appeals of the administrative decision to 
terminate the lease are often the basis of stays in the 
hold over proceedings. 

9·. Those stays have delaye~ eviction as much as two yea rs. 

NYCHA was convinced that the use of the federal 

forfeiture statutes could result in more expeditious evictions 

of drug dealers who use their apartments to facilitate their 

illegal activities. 

The Chairman obtained .the support of the Mayor of the City 

of New York and the ~olice Commissioner for this approach. 

In February 1988, NYCHA's Chairman and NYCHA stalf met with 

Rudolph P. Guiliani, the United States Attorney for the 

Southern District of New York, and his staff to discuss how the 

federal forfeiture statutes should be invoked to seize the 

public housing leas~~old interests. 

Initially, the United States Attorney's Office was 

concerned· that leasehold interests were not property under the 

forfeiture statues. NYCHA's Law Department researched this 

issue and· concluded that while the federal statutes did not 

specifically list a leasehold as the type of real property 

which could be seized, such an interest was not excluded. In 

• 
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Federal Forfeiture -6- 8/29/88 

addition it was determined that the New York state courts have 

long held that leases are estates or interests in real 

property. Moreover, NYCHA maintained that the forfeiture 

statute evidenc~d Congress' intent to deprive drug dealers of 

the fruits of their illegal acts. As the district court noted 

in United States y. 124 East North Ayenue" Lake Forest. II;,. 

651 F.SuPp. 1350, 1354 (N.D.l1l. 1987), one of the few 

decisions which have ezamined this statute: 

Section 881 (a)(7) subjects to forefeiture all 
rights or interest in real estate used to 
facilitate the conmission of' 11 federal 
narcotics violation. The inclusion of such 
lanvuave shows a clear and unmistakeable intent 
on the part of Congress to reach all types of 
property interests in real estate used to 
violate the provisions of Title 21. 

The united States Attorney eventually agreed to invoke the 

forfeiture statute would be used in the conjunction with'a' 

federal cr.iminal proceeding. 
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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FORFEITURE STATUE 

Once it was agreed how the forfeiture cases would be 

handled by the United States Attorney's Office, the TRAC 

Forefeiture Subcommittee (composed of the General Counsel, 

Deputy General Counsel Brenda S. Spears, TRAC Vic~ Chairwoman 

Susan Silverstein and NYCHA Housing Police Lieutenant Ronald 

Welsh) analyzed information supplied in confidence by NYCHA' 

residents and project management staff. NYCHA's police force 

inve~tigated these leads and other information. The New York 

City Police, assisted by the Housing Authority Police, 

conducted undercover investigations. 

The TRAC'Forfeiture Subcommittee then presented several 

cases to the United States Attorney' office. After analyzing 

the various cases, the United States Attorney selected 

two loca~ions where, based on ths information ayailable, it 

appeared lik~ly that a federal search and seizure warrant could 

be obt~~ned. The seizure warrants w~re signed by a United 

States Magistrate on April 26, 1988 pursuant to 21 u.S.C.SSS1 

(a)(7), 
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On April 27, 1988, this collaborative effort came to 

fruition when, in a joint federal local operation, the leases 

and right to occupancy of 2 apartments owned by NYCHA were 

seized. One apartment was in Mariana Bracetti Plaza in 

Manhattan, and the other was in"the Mott Haven Houses in the 

Bronx. The federal seizure warrants, executed by the United 

States Mar~hals Service, alleged that each premise was being 

used to facilitate the distribution of illegal drugs: heroin 

i.n the case of Apartment 2-C, 290 East 4th Street (Bracetti 

Houses) and cocaine in the case of Apartment 18-F, 383-385 East 

143+d Street (Matt H~ven Houses). The tenant of each 

apartment was arrested on charges of violating the federal 

narcotics laws and each apartment was searched pursuant to a 

warrant for evidence of narcotics-trafficking. 

Shortly after' the tenants' arrests, civil proceedings 

seeking the forfeiture for the leaseholdS was commenced by the 

filing of complaints and the i~suance of warrants of arrest of 

the property. The premises were also subject to criminal' 

forfeiture under 21 U.S.C.S853. 

' . 
Federal Forfeiture 

.. 
'J' 
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The.forfeiture of the former tenant's interests in the 

Bracetti Houses apartment became final in May 1988; in the case 

of the Mott Haven Houses apartment, the fortfeiture was final 

in June 1988. Neither party has ever returned to their former 

residences. Thus, the entire forfeiture process--from the date 

the seizure warrants were issued until the interest in the 

final apartment was e%tinguished - - took approximately 65 

days. NYCHA is now readying these apartments for new tenants. 

The impact of these forfeitures on NYCHA's tenants cannot 

be underestimated. The seizure of the two a~artment leases al1d 

the arrest of the tenants removed from these developments drug 

traffickers whose operations had thr~atened both residents and 

project management for several months. It removed the threat 

quickly; permanently and without exposing the other residents 

to retaliation for cooperating in the process by servi~g as 

witnesses. Equally important, these seizures bolstered tenant 

moral. r,t demonstrated that their observations could be used 

confidentially and effectively and that NYCHA could do 

something' about their complaints. It gave the residents hope 

in the war for drug free public housing. 
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NYCHA views tne Federal Seizure and Forfeiture Law 

program as an important tool for all landlords in the war 

against drugs because the statute enables the government to 

target and seize the assets of the drug traffickers. The 

success of the program has helped foster cooperation between 

the United States Attorney, the Housinq and City police 

departments the residents and NYCHA. The Forfeiture Law 

project has shown the local community that NYCHA, City 

qovernment and federal prosecutors have the means and the will 

to fight the drug problem firmly and effectively. 
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NAlIRo Nalional Associalion of Housing and Redevelopment Officials 
1320 Eighleenlh Sireel. Norlhwp.sl. Washinglon. D.C. 20036-1803 (202) 429-2960 

Fax (202) 429-9684 

The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
Ranking Minority Member 
United States Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
193 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Roth: 

May 18, 1989 

The National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials 
is a 55-year-old professional member£hip organizaton of housing and 
community_ development officials throughout the United States who 
administer HUD programs at the local level. Its membership, 
numbering '8,500 has long participated in the creation and fine
tuning of national housing policy and programs. We represent the 
3000 local public housing authorities across our nation. 

We - were interested in the May 10 hearing held under the 
auspices of the Subcommittee on Investigations on the issue of drugs 
and publ-ic housing. 

While· NAHRO has been in the forefront of addressing this 
national. epidemiC, we continue to emphasize to Congress and the 
media that our nation's drug problem is much larger than the 
confines .of public housing and its roots know no neighborhood, city. 
state. or international bounda,les. 

We ask 
record. 

that this letter be included in the May 10 hearing 

Several years ago, NAHRO developed a National Drug Task Force 
to foster greater understanding of the problems and solutions to 
those aspects of the national drug problem pertinent to the public 
housing community. The task force has undertaken several 
initiatives including the development of a report which outlines 
some of the issues and provides recommendations for solutions. 

A number of the Task Force recommendationa were addressed in 
the Omnibus Drug Act. However, several others deserve further 
consideration by, the Congress as we all seek ways to rid our society 
of the scourge of drugs. 

fleltln I .. Saule. !"tlslden'. Apolanlo FIOrell, Senlur Vim PNI'.ldflul. Mlch .. 1 A. Garcl •• Jr •• Vlct! Presfdenl'C".ommllslont!l'I. William H. 
GURIt. Vil:u Prnsldtml-Cnhllnunllv Rnvilali7J1l1ol1 Mnd l)f!vA1nIJmnnl. ,.ek Quinn. Vh:1I Prl'l!'lrlnnf.lfnlldna. Mlch .. 1 F. flenrl!UY. Vir-n 
l'fI·~illl·nt.MI!Ulht!r SI~rvic:I!". Ollhnfl. R. H •• Ral. Vic;" "wsill""I.I'rnrm,,,iUlIIII UtlvIIIUJltllllllt. Kleh.nl Y. NIIIJlun, ,r •• l~xfll;utlvtI lJirnclur 
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The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
May 18, 1989 
Page Two 

We ask you to review this report and, if you feel you can take 
legislative action to implement parts of it, we would be happy to 
discuss our findings with you in more detail. 

We urge you to take immediate steps to fund many of the 
provisions of the Omnibus Drug Law. The provisions which could help 
reduce drug-related activity in and near public housing property 
include: 

1) An FY '89 supplemental appropriation for HUD of $6.2 million 
and $50 M in FY '90 for the Public Housing Drug Elimination Pilot 
Program to beef up both physical security and a security presence 
within public housing communities. (Sec. 5121 of the Omnibus Drug 
Act) 

2) a $34 million HHS supplemental and $34 in FY '90 M for a 
drug treatment demonstration of target populations including 
adolescents, minorities, pregnant women, female addicts and their 
children, and residents of public housing. (Sec. 2055) 

3) Appropriate $40 million in FY '90 for the DOJ block grant to 
research the illegal manufacture and sale of drugs in, among other 
places, public housing. (Sec. 5104) 

but 
the 
Our 
your 

Our members are in the trenches every day waging war on drugs, 
they need your help. We have hands-on experience with many of 
issues related to drugs which confront us on the nightly news. 
members are available to share that experience with you and 
staff as we all seek to come to grips with this issue. 

The public housing stock nation-wide totals 1.4 million housing 
units serving 4 million Americans. Deferred maintenance because of 
limited federal support has resulted in a significant backlog of 
major repair and replacement needs causing more and more apartments 
to fall vacant and subject to vandalism, presenting locations for 
drug use, manufacturing, dealing, and other crimes to occur. Today, 
70,000 public housing units stand vacant. 

Our poSition paper on Revitalizing the Public Housing Stock is 
enclosed. It recommends a funding start of $3.5 billion on the $21 
billion documented ·backlog of public housing modernization needs. 

This is but one aspect of the conditions which invite criminal 
activity. The vast majority of public housing residents are law
abiding Americans struggling to raise families, ensure their 
children's education, and secure job skills. They, more than 
perhaps anyone else, want to rid their neighborhoods and apartment 
buildings of drugs. And public housing authority officials are 
working with them to ensure that happens. 
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The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
May 16, 1969. 

• 
,.,page Three 

NAHRO has also worked with BUD in several areas including the 
cosponsorship of a national drug conference and a series of regional 
conferences, We are currently working with HUD on the development of 
a resource guide for public housing authorities on steps to reduce 
drug activity on public housing property and the development of 
comprehensive stratflgiea to achiev.e drug-free public housing by 
working with federal staff, local police, tenants, treatment 
providers, and other community-based resources. 

An effective tool for ensuring drUg-free public housing is a 
workable lease and grievance system which enforces the rights and 
responsibilities of both the PHA and residents. Public housing 
lease and grievance regulations have been under revision and public 
comment by HUD since the 1983 Housing Act. Final rules issued last 
August were enjoined by a federal court and all affected parties are 
now seeking to resolve their differences outside of the courtroom so 
that we might proceed with this basic tool of good housing 
management. 

. The Omnibus Drug Law (Sec. 5101) specifically stated that 
res~dents of public housing engaging in criminal activity, including 
drug~related activity, on or near public housing property shall be 
subject to eviction. We, as well as law-abiding residents of public 
housing, want to enforce that law and restore peace and security to 

. public housing properties destablizied by drug activity. Issuance 
by ·HUD and implementation of public housing lease and grievance 
regu.1ations ae" essential to that enforcement effort. 

We in the public housing field do not have easy answ~rs to the 
societal problems which give rise to the supply and demand for 
drugs. We do have specific steps which we are taking and which can 
be taken with proper financial support to do our part to make public 
housing drug-free. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us for additional information 
.on this matter of clear mutual national concern. 

Enclosures (3) 

cX;;;;::/y 1]~ f.. 
Richard Y. Nelson, Jr 
Executive Director 
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National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials 
1320 Eighleenlh Slreel. :-'orlhwesl. Washinglon. D.C. 20036-1803 1202) ~Z9·2960 

. Fax (202)429-9684 

NAHRO NATIONAL DRUG TASK FORCE 

MEMBERS 

Betty Blackmon, Chalr 
Parker/Blackmon & Assoclates 

James Clay, Deceased 
Executlve Dir~tor 

San Francisco Housing Authority 

Richard Herrington 
Deputy Dlrector 

Houslng Authority of the City of Austin 

Alfonso Jackson 
Executive Director 

HoUSing Authority of the City of D~llas 

Bryna K. Nadler 
Executive Director 

Drug Treatment Program of lehigh Valley 

Joanne Pilott 
AT&T Health Affalrs 

Corlna Robertson 
COllllllsslon!r 

Brownsville Texas Housing Authority 

Douglas Tapklng 
Executive Director 

Salt lake County Housing Authority 

Harry Thomas 
Executlve Director 

Seattle Housing Authority 

Hehm L. SaUM. Prr!Oidp.nt. Apolonlo Flores. Senlnr \'111' I',.· .. hl. • \11_ h .. ,,1 .-\. Garcl •• Jr •• Viu Pre,id~nt.Cnmmj~"inn .. ,. William fl. 
(;ufell:Vul' I'rI!'UtIr.nH.ulTlIlIunlh' HI'\'II.aIlLJllun·.aIIlIIJ.!I".III:.' ~ r ..... Quinn. \'u:e Prltsidl!nl·Huu:un!(. Michael r. "_nuH)'. \'IUl 
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RECOIIIENDATIOMS OF MNtRO's NATIONAL OROO TASK FORCE ON DRUG-FREE 
PUBLIC HOUSING 

1. PHA lease and grfevance procedures should be changed to: 

a) allow for the f.-ed1ate eviction of families involved in 
drug sale and dfstrfbutfon, f~flfes creatfng disturbances 
where authorftfes acknowledge the use of the dwelling for 
the sale or dfstrfbution of drugs by other than the occupant 
and ,other cases where law enforcement officials have 
evfdence of drug dfstrfbutfon; 

b} reflect that resfdents evicted from public housing are not 
eligible to receive Section 8 housing assistance or housing 
vouchers; 

c) reflect that f .. flfes or fndividuals convicted in local or 
state court for drug related disturbances of the peace are 
denied ad.fnistratfve grfevance process for evictfons. 

Z. Indivfduals convicted of drug trafficking should not be eligible for 
public housfng or other housing assistance again for a"period of 10 
years. 

3. As an eligibflity requfre~nt for public and assisted housing. 
fndividuals convicted of drug posseSSion or use have to provide 
evidence that they have been rehabilitated. 

4. Drug dealing within 25 feet of a public hOUSing project or in publfc 
hOUSing is punishable as a federal offense. 

Funding 

1. localities should be required to make available a percentage of 
federal funds for use by public housing authorftfes fn drug 
fnftfatfves. A co~llance revfew of fund usage should be conducted by 
an approprfate enforc~nt agency. . 

2. Congress should set asfde additional dollars to fund drug initiatives 
for public housfng over and above those dollars designated for ClAP. 

3. Any monies seized fro. a PHA resident or conffscated on the premises 
of public housing as a result of drug investigations, should be given 
to PHAs for the operation of drug intervention, educatfon, treatment, 
and prevention progr .. s fn publfc housing. 

4. NIDA. ADAMHA. OSAI or other progra~ desfgnated to provide prevention. 
trea~ent. intervention and trainfng activities shall set aside lOX of 
funds for prograas designed to'assist public housing residents. 

5. The Departlent of Housfng and Urban Development should provide seed 
MOney and technical assistance to further resident participation and 
self-sufficiency progr .. s in public housing. Projects should enhance 
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resident employment and promote the development of businesses and 
community economic development. 

6. The federal government should mandate that as a condition of receipt 
""- of federal funding. states and 10cal1ties should form coalitions or 

special fnterest groups comprised of law enforcement officials, civic 
groups, and other federal agencies ~o 5upport PHAs in drug 
initiatives. 

~ploy.ent and Training 

1. tultural1y sensitive training and education programs directed toward 
public housing residents should be developed. Any drug-related 
materials and activitfes should be SEnsitive to the target population. 

2. The Department of Education should have speCial initiatives for 
educatfng public housing residents on drug issues. 

3. HUO, in conjunctfon with NAHRO staff, should establish regional 
training centers for a period of two years to'train PHA staff and 
residents in implementing drug initiatives. 

4. The Department of Labor should set aside lOX of its budget for 
programs involving the training and employment of public housing 
families to' foster self-sufficiency and further drug-free public 
housing. 

eo.unfty and Resident Support 

1. Resident" associations should be strengthened and increased and 
community and individual involvement should be encouraged and 
supported to ensure the development and fmp1ementation of successful 
drug initiatives. 

Z. HOUSing authorfties should include in their management plans 
actfvitfes dfrected toward eliminating crime whfch include the 
partiCipation of local polfce and residents. 

3. The" local police department should establfsh specfal fnftfatfves 
beyorid their usual level of services where crime statistics indicate 
high incidents of criminal activity in public housing, i.e. setting up 
10ca.1 stations. foot patrols, etc. 

4. Resident associations receiving HUD funds shall be evaluated regarding 
the effective use of those funds to ensure they are directed toward 
the furtherance of the mission of self-sufficiency, drug-free public 
housing and resident involvement. Priority in funding should be gfven 
to ,those resfdent assocfations that support such efforts. 

5. State, county, and local governments should provide. at least, the 
same level of municipal services to public housfng as are provided to 

- other' parts of the communfty. Failure to do so would reduce federal 
fundfng. 
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INTROOUCTION 

By now we all know the country faces a national drug epidemic that 
Is Invading our families. communities. our businesses and affecting the 
minds, lives and future of our youth. 

The dramatic impact on individual lives, families and our society fs 
constantly before us.' The news media bombards us dafly with the shockfng 
storfes of drug-related fncldents. We need only pfck up the papers or 
turn on the T.V. to hear the storfes -- "Teenage Youth Shot to Death", 
"Polfce Makes Major Drug Bust". Councllperson Indfcted for Cocaf ne Use." 

The problem is not conffned to particular Indfvldua1 neighborhoods 
or groups of people. The stat'lstfcs are alarming. Over 23 million 
fndlvfduals are considered "current users" of lllegal drugs. According to 
the most recent survey of American households by the National Institute 
for Drug Abuse, 371 of all amerfcans over 12 years of age - more than 70 
ml11fon people - have trfed f11ega1 drugs. In 1987, about 1/2 of all high 
school seniors reported having tried marijuana, 36% In the past year and 
21% In the past few months. 

Cocaine. heroin and other illegal drug use was the cause of death 
for more than 3.000 Americans In 1987 according to statfstfcs of the Drug 
Abuse Warning Network. Reports indfcate there were more than BOO drug
related murders nationwide during the past three years. More than 1/3 of 
federal prfson fnmates were convicted of drug-related offenses. 

Even more threatening is the impact on our chfldren. Elementary 
school children have been found sellfng drugs and some have been killed by 
drug lords. Our natfon community Is dangerously close to lOSing a 
signfffcant nUMber of its young people to drugs brought into this country 
from allover the world. We could go on but these ffgures alone are 
sfgnificant enough to make us standup and take notice. Such actfons cannot 
be tolerated. 

Whfle the drug problem has no bOundaries. increasing attention is 
being focused on the public housing community. Although many see public 
hOUSing as the major breeder of the drug problem. the drug problem In 
public housing simply mirrors that of the nation. 

NAHRO joined the national effort to declare war on drugs through a 
national task force developed to examfne the Issues and concerns of the 
publfc housfng communfty and to provide recommendatfons for effective 
solutfons and action. Our focus on public housfng Is not an 
acknowledgement that the drug problem begins or Is localized In these 
communities. Our Intent Is to provide the housing fndustry with needed 
Information to address the problem nationally. NAHRO recognizes that the 
issues and factors that impact the drug problems fn public housing must be 
a major component of any national effort to attack the use of drugs. 

This report represents the beginning step of NAHRO's attempt to 
focus national attention on the real fssues and solutfons that may truly 
make a difference at the local. state and natfonal levels in combattfng 
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drugs in public housfng. 

NAHRO' S TASK FORCE ON DRUG-FREE PUBLIC HOUSING 
~ 

',' 
. In September 1986. the President announced the formation of a 

partnership including the Attorney General and the Secretaries of the 
Oep,artment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Health and Human 
Services (HHS) and the Department of labor (DOL). HUD was asked to take 
th~ lead role In moving this partnership forward. 

For some time now the public housing community has struggled for 
solutions to the esca1atfng drug problems. To further support these 
initiatives and provide Input for other needed developments, NAHRO joined 
HUD' In support of these efforts and to open the door for ongoing dialogue 
and action. 

To 'date, HUD and NAHRO have conducted a national conference and 
several regional workshops to examine the fssues of public housing and to 
begin the process for designing more effective solutions. 

In addition. the NAHRO Drug Task Force conducted a national drug 
survey with a sample of 70q housing authorities to provide greater c1arfty 
on the extent of the problem and the major issues involved. 

The group has also developed a more extensive resource guide to 
provide greater detail of the fssues and·to ser~e as a gufde for others in 
the ffeld. . 

NAHRO NATIONAL DRUG SURVEY 

General Findings 

'The NAHRO Drug-Free Task Force conducted a survey of PHAs across the 
country to determine the extent of the drug/alcohol problem; to examine 
what authorities were doing about the problem; and to determine the 
barrfers and factors needed for program success. 

: 'The survey was mafled to a random sample of 700 PHASe All of the 
'very., large authorities were mailed surveys. There were a total of 245 
,respondeflt s. 

.,The breakdown of PHAs partfcfpatfng In the survey by number of units 
was as follows: 49.B percent (122) of the respondents managed between 
200-500 units; 25 percent (62) were medfum-sfzed authorftfes wfth 502-
1,250 unfts; 14.3 percent (35) were large authorities wfth unfts between 
1,251-2',500 unfts. Approxfmately 10% were either in the very large or 
largest category with unfts between 2.501-9,001 or more. PHAs were also 
selected by geographfc location. 

IDENTIFYING THE PROBLEM 

The survey fndicated that more than half (55.2%) of the respondfng 
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agencfes had a drug and alcohol problem wfthfn the PHA. Signfficantly, 32% 
of the PHAs fndfcated there was no problem. However, it appears from 
reading the comments that some of these PHAs may have been unwilling to 
admit that a problem existed within their authority. For example, we 
learned that one PHA which indicated that they had no drug or alcohol 
problem, dfd fn fact have a drug program at the tfme of the survey. It fs 
fmportant to state that due to the subjectfve nature of the questfon it 
was not clear how many ,of the PHAs interpreted the question. Only 2.3% of 
the PHAs reported having solely an alcohol problem, and 10% reported only 
having a drug problem. 

Of the problem areas identified most PHAs indicated that they had both 
a drug and alcohol problem. The problem appeared to be most prevalent 
with the larger PHAs. The breakdown of problems by size is as follows: 

DRUG PROBLEM 
ALCOHOL PROBLEM 
DRUG & ALCOHOL PROBLEM 
NO PROBLEM 

SMALL 

5.9% 
3.4" 

45.4% 
45.4% 

MEDIUM 

11.5% 
3.3% 

60.7% 
24.6% 

LARGE 

25.7'1. 
0.0% 

60.0% 
14.3% 

VLARGE 

5.9% 
0.0% 

82.5% 
11.8% 

LARGEST 

0.0% 
0.0% 

77.8% 
22.2% 

Despite the identified problems, most of these PHAs did not have 
formal drug programs. It was surprising that 97.5% of the small agencies; 
77.4% of the medium agencies; 71.4% of the large agencies; 58.8% of the 
very large agencies; and 33.3% of the very large agencies had no programs. 
There were, however, more programs at the very large and large agencies, 
which could suggest that their need for them is greater. Overall, 81% of 
the PHAs reported they did not have a formal drug and alcohol program. 

In fact, many of these agencies indicatdd in their comments that 
they were seeking information in order to have a better understanding of 
just what they could do to respond to the problem. Comments noted a great 
deal of interest in approaches and funding procedures/sources. 

SERVICES 

Most services provided to residents in the area of drugs and alcohol 
were, provided by outside agencies. Most PHAs provided services in the 
following areas: education (20.5%), counseling (22.2%), and special youth 
programs (20.9%). Most of the PHAs provided referrals (36.3%). An 
average of 20% provided general education, individual counseling, and 
special youth programs. 

Residents provided lfttle assistance in the provision of services. 
Most PHAs reported res1dents were most involved with referrals (42.9%) and 
education (26.11). 

PHAs reported that the agencies most frequently used for services 
were: local alcohol and drug abuse agencies (68.31); Alcoho1fcs Anonymous 
(51.0) and; state alcohol and drug agencfes (41.2%). Only 20% used 
Narcotics AnonyMOUS and only 291 used federal agencies. 
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The majority of these PHAs did not have written polfcies for 

reside'nts or e~loyees on drug/alcohol use. Only 15.6% had written 
policies for residents and 33.5% had policies for employees. Again, most 
h4'll no employee services although there was more PHA partlcipat'lon in the 
provfs'iori of services for I!IIIployees than for residents. Many of the PHAs 
(45.1%)' did prov1de indiv1dual counseling for employees. , 

PHA TRAINING 

The interest in drug issues is evident; 60.9% of total respondents 
attended the NAHRO/HUD conferences on drugs. Approximately 40% received 
training from outside sources, and, an average of 25% have attended some 
other type of training or se.inar. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND SECURITY STEPS 

In the area of security. the main action taken by PHAs was increased 
lighting (68%). The other .. jor security related actions were changes in 
phySical design (48.6S); police foot patrols with police (25.2%); and 
resident foot patrols (14.91). More than 1/3 of the PHAs had regular 
meetings with reSidents and law enforcement officials. 

FUNDING 

Funding sources seemed l1.1ted for PHAs to implement other generally 
drug related programs. The major source of funding was operating subsidy 
(34.7%); 20.31 used ClAP; and 16.9% relied on state or local grants. Some 
PHAs (10.3%) used civic groups and 7% used private foundation or 
corporation grants. 

EVALUATIONS 
Evaluation co~onents for those PHAs with programs appear to be 

lacking. It seems that .. ny PHAs either have new drug related programs or 
have not 'quantified their activities. PHAs for the most part did not know 
if the,ir progr4111 efforts had any 111pact on drug use or drug-related 
activity in the CO!llUnity. However. 47.1% of the PHAs reported that 
communit~ support 1ncreased and 55.5% reported that resident support 
increased. In addition 231 reported a decrease in drug sales and 27% 
reported a decrease in the presence of outside dealers. 

The three most iMPortant factors PHAs identified for program success 
were: police cooperation (36.7%); resident support (35.7%); and 
lease!eviction policies (21.3I). The three MOst serious barriers to 
program success were: inadequate funding (41.8%); lack of resident support 
(38.2%); and weak lease and ev1ct10n policies (24.1%). 

THE PUBLIC HOOSIIIG C(JIIJIIITY 

The question frequently asked is why the attention on public 
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housing? Reports indicate that suburban communities face similiar 
problems. While pub11c hous1ng may not be the source of the problem, we 
cannot deny that the problem of drug abuse and illegal drug sales exists 
in many public housing commun1ties. 

. The Task Force noted that some public housing communities may have 
become a haven for drugs for a variety of reasons: 

. 1) High use '- apartment communities ar.e often targets for 
hid1ng drug traffick1ng [including but not limited to its 
law enforcement). Public housing is frequently isolated 
from the larger commun1ty. This isolation makes public 
hous1ng an attract1ve 10cat10n for an illegal drug activ1ty. 

ISSUES 

2) Pub11c Hous1ng Communities frequently receive less police 
protect10n and other community services which help to ward 
off crim1na1 and drug activity. Also, there is clearly a 
relationship between drugs and other social problems which 
are more evident 1n these communities. Often there are 
1nadequate schools and insuffic1ent" cultural/recreational 
act1vit1es that ma1nta1n the 1nterest and attent10n of the 
youth. 

3) The Pub11c Hous1ng population cons1sts pr1marily of very low 
income f~mi11es. many in pover~y, ex1sting with a sense of 
hopelessness and despair of ever obta1n1ng a p1ece of the 
american dream. Youth and others become prime targets for" 
lucrat1ve offers of qu1ck money, some being offered as much 
as $1,000 a day or more. Such "activity becomes attractive 
to those looking for a quick fix for poverty. 

Further, . lack of significant employment and training 
opportun1t1es which represent a chance for good earnings 
seem elusive to most. The drug trade creates a w1ndow of 
opportun1ty through which people in poverty feel they can 
escape. Even the legal risks do not seem to be sufficient 
to overcome this lure. 

4) Much of the increased visibility has come from the Public 
HOUSing community itself. Many residents are simply tired 
of being the vict1MS of the drug trade -- many are tired of 
the1r young dying at alarm1ng rates and many are now tak1ng 
a stand to take back their communities from the drug 
pushers. " 

Several prograMS and problems were presented and d1scussed at both 
the regional and natlonal NAHRO/HUD conferences and 1n the task force 
survey. The lssues fall lnto several basic categor1es: 
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FUNDiNG 

There are not suff1c1ent funds w1thin the pub11c hous1ng program to 
adequately address the escalating drug problem. 

HAHRO's survey ind1cated that 41.8% of survey respondents report 
inadequate funding is their most ser10us barr1er to program success. Many 
PHAs stressed that drug program 1mplementat10n resulted pr1mar1ly from 
local and private sector funding. Because of the shortage of funding, 
some of these prograMs are not self-sustain1ng. To carry out these 
efforts, the PHA is then left w1th & need for consistent and ongoing 
f1nanc1al support. 

The Employment and Housing Subcomm1ttee of the Comm1ttee on 
Government Operations conducted f1eld hearings in White Plains, New York 
to assess the impact of substance abuse upon public housing residents, and 
to exam1ne the efforts and programs by HUD to combat drug abuse and drug
related damage 1n public hous1ng. The report entitled. "Just Saying No 
is Not Enough: HUD's Inadequate Response to the Drug Crisis in Public 
Housing" 1n many ways speaks to the need for more dollars. 

The report emphasizes that the only federal fund1ng available for 
drugs from HUD 1s the Comprehens1ve Improvement and Ass1stance Program 
(ClAP) which was originally developed for the modern1zation of public 
housing. Many PHAs have used ClAP for innovative measures related to the 
physical improvements and security; although ClAP was not lntended for 
such purposes. After the national-HUD /HAHRD conferences PHAs were allowed 
to use up to 1~ of ClAP funds for management 1mprovements. 1nclud1ng 
certain components of anti-drug program»4 The 1988 ClAP now permits 

-hii-1ng additional staf' to coord1nate services such as drug education 
programs, but does not allow hiring staff to provide these services. In 
addition, the report adeq~ate1y points out that all PHAs are not eligible 
for ClAP and that some elfg1b1e PHAs do not receive ClAP funding. 

HAHRO d1sagrees w1th federal attempts to cont1nue to tap the ClAP to 
address all of the PHAs needs. 

Some PHAs use a port10n of their operating subs1dy to fund 
initiatives. 1f there are excess dollars available for such purposes or if 
these amounts were included in their original PFS calculations. For 
example, Hew York City Housing Authority pays 35% of its secur1ty police 
out of operating subsidies because th1s expense was included 1n the 
original calculation of the AEL in 1974. Many PHAs have a tremendous need 
for security but ll.'ted or no resources to fund such efforts. 

While NAHRO recognizes that eliminat1ng drugs cannot be the sole 
responsib11ity of one agency, HUD, as the agency charged with the 
respons1bt1ity for the Nation's public hous1ng lUst provide greater 
resources as the base for PHAs to begin and expand their drug in1tiatives. 
In addition. other federal program f~nds must be tapped to allow the 
comprehens1ve solutions needed to address the drug prob1en. 
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MItRO RECOtItENDS 

1. localities should be required to make available a percentage of 
federal funds for use by public authorities in drug initiatives. A 
compliance review of fund usage should be conducted by an appropriate 
enforcement agency. 

2. Congress should set aside additional dollars to fund drug initiatives 
for publfc housing over and above those dollars designated for ClAP. 

3. Any monies seized from a PHA resident or on the premise of public 
housing as a result of drug investigations. should be given to PHAs 
for the .operation of drug intervention. education. treatment and 
prevention programs in public housing. 

4. NIDA. ADAMHA. OSAI or other programs designated to provide prevention. 
treatment. intervention and training activities shall set aside 10% of 
funds for programs designed to assist public housing residents. 

5. The Department of Housing and Urban Development should provide seed 
money and technical assistance to further resident participation and 
self-sufficiency program In public housing. Projects should enhance 
resident employment and promote t~e development of businesses and 
community economic development. 

6. The federal government should mandate that as a condition of rece1pt 
of federal fund1ng. states and localities should form coalitions Or 
special interest groups comprised of law enforcement officials. civic 
groups. and other federal agencies to SUpport PHAs in drug 
initiatives. 

RESIDENT AND CIMIJNIlY INVOlVEfiENT 

The HAHRO drug survey Identified a second Issue crucial to program 
success In the ~ar on drugs; resident support/community involvement. 
Sometimes PHAs do not prOvide needed services because of shortage of 
funding. Some PHAs report problems with getting needed services from 
outside agenc1es. There was general agreement by survey respondents that 
PHAs must support and encourage their residents to take an active role In 
protecting thefr homes against drugs. 

It is clearly recogn1zed that' It will take a united community. 
wil11ng to confront the fear that victimizes them 1n order for these 
init1atives to work. PHAs report that where resident groups have crime 
watch programs and WOrk cooperatively with police. drug problems have 
dim1nished. Even where res1dents have been anonymously involved such 
efforts have paid off. News reports also highlight even bolder efforts 
such as cand1e11ght Vigils in public housing and surrounding communities 
as the community stands together against crime. It is clear that PHAs 
must ffnd ways to solicit resident trust and Support to help in these initiatives. 

The wider community involvement Is yet another issue. Many PHAs 
rely totally on outside resources to support thefr programs. In some 
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cases. these progr .. s would not exist without this support. The HAHRO 
survey indicates that 80St of the services related to general education. 
counseling and health care are provided by outside community services 
which are crucial to the P~. 

Some PHAs have expressed the difficulty in working with these 
agencies in their cOllUnity. SoNe indicated the services were not 
sufficient or non-existent. All agree. however. the provision of such 
services is critical to the war on drugs; particularly In the public 
housing progra.. 

To meet the shortfall in services. KAHRO believes that the 
government should insure that in each locality a comprehensive and 
coordinated govern.ent social service prograM should be provided. 
Participating agencies should include local agencies and groups. i.e. 
schools. civic groups. police department as well as the federal agencies 
Health ahd Human Services (HHS). Department of labor (DOL) employment 
services, the court systelll, etc. 

MAItRO REC0M4ENDS 

1. 

2. 

PHAs should develop COMPrehensive plans that address resident 
involvement at all levels of program development. Resident 
aSSOCiations should be strengthened and increased as well as community 
and individual involve-ent to support the development and 
imple.entation of drug initiatives. . 

Housing authorities should include in their management plans 
activities directed toward eliminating crime which Include the 
participation of local police and resident participation. 

3. The local police department should establish special initiatives 
beyond their usual level of services where crime statistics indicate 
high Incidents of criminal activity In public housing; I.e. setting up 
local stations, foot patrols. etc. 

4. Resident associations receiving HUD funds shall be evaluated regarding 
the effective use of those funds to ensure they are directed toward 
the furtherance of the .isslon of self-sufficiency. drug-free public 
housing and resident involve-ent. Priority in funding Should be given 
to those resident associations that support such efforts. 

5. State, county, and local governments should provide, at least, the 
same level of IUnicipal services to public hOUSing as are provided to 
other parts of the cOIIUnity. Failure to do so would reduce federal 
funding. 

6. PHAs should identify barrierS to resident involveaent and develop 
strategies to eli.inate barriers. 

lE~E AND GRIEVANCE POLICIES 

The third .ast serious barrier to prograM success reported was weak 
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lease and grievance policies. The areas highlighted'were admission or screening, eviction and seCurity policies. 

One of the biggest problems confronting public housing authorities 
is the inability to evict individuals or families that are known drug 
traffickers or participants in other illegal activity without going 
through the lengthy court process. The process of identifying, arresting 
and adjudicating a,public housing resident for illegal drug activity is 
slow and time Consuming and could take as long as 1-2 years from the time of arrest to conviction. 

These families not only affect the rental income of the PHA as many 
are non-rent payers, but also seriously impact the PHAs ability to manage routine activities. 

Screening and admisSion criteria pose different problems for PHAse 
Because of limited resources, PHAs are often unable to effectively Screen 
residents. However, where such screening does takes place PHAs still find 
it difficult to deny entrance to individuals that pose a threat to the 
health and safety of other families. The local courts and legal aid groups 
constantly fight PHAs in their attempts to screen. PHAs need some 
protection at the federal level to protect them from these. local legal actions. 

The new lease and grievance regulations published in the August 30, 
1988 Federal Register offer PHAs some relief. The regulations allow 
evictions of families for criminal activity related to drugs without a 
court conviction. NAHRO fully SUppor~s this provision. 

~O RECONNENDS 

1. PHA lease and grievance procedures should be changed to: 

a) allow for the immediate eViction of families involved in 
drug sale and distribution, families creating disturbances 
where authorftles aCknowledge the use of the dwelling for 
the sale or distribution of drugs by other than the OCcupant 
and other cases where law enforcement officials have 
evidence of drug dfstribution. NAHRO fully Supports current 
lease and grievance regulations wh1ch allow evictions befere 
a court conviction in drug-related cases. 

b) reflect that residents evicted from public hOUSing are not 
e1fglb1e to Section 8 housing aSSistance or housing VOUchers; and 

c) reflect that f .. f11es or individuals convicted in local or 
state court for drug related disturbances of the peace are 
denfed administrative grievance process for eviction; 

Individuals convfcted of drug trafficking should not be eligible 
public hoUsing or othe hOUSing aSSistance again for a period of years. 
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3. As an elf~1bl11ty requlrelent for public and assisted . housing, 

individuals convicted of drug possession or use have to provide 
evidence that they have been rehabilitated. . 

4. Drug dealing within 25 feet of a public housing project or in public 
houstng should be punishable as a federal offense. 

SECURllY /LIM EIFORCElEIIT 

Clearly, police presence to combat and deter criminal activity is 
crucial. As tso1ated cQIIUnittes, many public housing authorities do not 

.receive adequate IUnicipal poltce protection. Reports cite that police 
often respond slowly or fatl to respond to calls within the development. 
Stated reasons vary frOB fear of the to environMent to lack of officers to 
adequately serve nelghborhods. 

Recognizing this problel, .any PHAs have developed innovative 
programs with poltce and residents. SOme PHAs have worked with police to 
develp mini- sub-stattons on the developments. Some have instituted police 
.and resident patrols. Many still desperately need funding and other 
support to provide the protection and safety needed for their f.-l1ies. 

The task force believes that municipal police departments must be 
encouraged to inClude the public housing community in its patrol and 
staffing of officers. Federal funding should also be provided at the local 
level to police departlents to increase police protection in these communities. 

ADDRESSIIli CUL ruRAL DISPARITIES - TRAIHIltG/mUCATlON 

Blacks, Hispanics and other .inor1ty groups -.y have different 
cultural values about drug use or trafficking and different social needs. 
To be effective drug progr .. s lUst be MOdified to these cultural values. 

Public hoUSing coaaun1ties with large concentrations of minority 
families need specially tailored prograMS, particularly in the areas of 
education, treataent and prevention. These prograMs including counseling 
and support should be created and perhaps offered by minority 
representatives. 

Many of the inducl!IIents in the drug trade are directly tied to 
econo.tcs. Mellbers of the PHA cc.alnity are prt. targets because of 
their plight -~ low-tncoae f .. l11es; li.tted meaningful job opportunities; 
and li.ited training/educational skills to .eet the delands of this 
expanding society. The HAMRa task force .-phasizes that to successfully 
address drugs within these toaIUnities we .ust pay attention to the more 
pressing and indirect soci.1 problels particular to the cultures. To this 
end, prograas lUst be designed to address not only the econcaics of 
poverty, through education. training and job placelent. but also the 
self-estee. and soci.l developaent needs of the population. 

We atlst begtn to change attitudes and behavior; and restore a sense 
of hope and the possibility for achievement. Only by .-phasizing these 
basics can we as a nation achieve the intended goal of equal opportunity 

lZ 
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for all. 

IWIRO RECOtItEIIDS 

1. PHAs In coordinated with local groups should have alcohol and drug 
prevention programs for residents and employees. These programs should 
be culturally sensitive to the populations involved. Any drug-related 
materia)s and activities should reflect the target population. 

Z. The Department of Edu~ation should have special initiatives for 
educatfng housing residents on drug issues. 

3. HUD in conjunction with NAHRO staff should establfsh regional training 
centers for a period of two years to train PHA staff and residents in 
implementing drug initiatives. 

4. The Department of labor should set aside 10% of its budget for 
programs involving the training and employment of public housing 
fallilies which foster self-sufficiency and further drug-free publ ic housing. 

13 
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The issue of drugs is becoming the number one problem for many PHAs, 
making the provision of decent, safe and sanitary housing for low-income 

~" faml1ies more illusive. 

If we are to continue to provide safe and sanitary housing to the 4 
million low income individuals that are housed we must carefully address 
these issues. Any national drug policy must design programs and solutions 
that specifically address the needs of the public housing program. This 
effort can only be accomplished through great effort, committment and 
funding. 

This report attempts to address issues pertinent to public housing 
an.d make constr.uctive recommendations toward a comprehensive solution to 
drug abuse in public housing. We provide these recommendations for the 
congressional and local politicians, federal, state and local agencies, 
community organizations. and private individuals committed to making a 
difference in these communities. 

NAHRO stands committed to work tirelessly to see these beginning 
i~eas for constructive change implemented. While any action will take 
time, we must begin now to bring about change, for the future of our 
communities, our young and our nation. 

14 
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JlI;n.+lllJtl~'f. 1989 Position Paper ___ N_AHRQ 

Drug-free Public Housing 
NAHRO Position 

Drugs in public: housing mirror the problem that exists in the larger community. Drugs 8re the 
number-one problem for some public housing authorities I PHAsl, making the provision of decent. safe. 
and sanitary housing for low·income families much more illusive. :-JAHRO believes any nal10nal efforL<; 
to combat the drug problem must include constructive solutions that focus on public housing residents 
and the housing in which they live. Although the Department of Housing and Urban D .. 'elopment 
IHUD) regulations and policies must serve as the policy framework for PHAs combating drug abus •. 
initiatives must extend beyond HUD. The cooperation of other federal agencies as well as state. local. 
and private partne~hips will be necessary to meet the challenge. PHA. are committed to continuing this 
battle on the local front. but desperately need the support offederal. state. and local go\·.mments. private 
and public groups. and residenta towin the war. IA more detailed description ofNAHRO's positIOns are 
outlined in the NAHRO Drug·Free Task Force Report entitled TOIL'ard Drug.Pr." Publtc Housing" 

NAHRO urges Congress to fully fund drug provisions authorized under the Omnibus Drug Act of 
1988. This initiative is a good fir!lt step toward safer communities and drug.free public housing. 

NAHRO further encourages Congress to support the implementation ofthe HUD revised lease Rnd 
grievance regulations CAugust30,19881 which support PHA efforts to eliminate drugs and othercrimlnnl 
activity in public housing. while protecting the due process rights of public housing residents. 

Congressional Action Needed 

Appropriate fundi for a FY 1989 supplemental appropriation of $8.2 million and a $50 
million FY 1990 appropriation to implement the Lautenberg Public Housing Drug Elimina. 
tion Pilot Program (Sec. 5121 of the Omnibus Drug Actl. 

Appropriate funds fora FY 1989 supplemental appropriation of$34 million and a $34 million 
FY 1990 appropriation authorized under Section 550 of the Omnibus Drug Act for a Health 
and Human Services grant program to states to demonstrate. among other things. drug 
treatment for residents of public housing. 

Appropriate S50 million in FY 1990 to fund Section 5102 of the Omnibus Drug Act which 
permits PHAa to hire investigators to compile evidence on illegal drug use and trafficking for 
use in eviction efforts. 

Appropriate $40 million in FY 1990 to fund the block grant program authorized for the 
Department or Justice (or law enforcement agencies, universities, and other institutions to 
research the illegal manufacture and s.le of drugs in public housing ISec 5104), 

National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials. 
1320 Eightet!nth Street, NW. Washington, D.C. 20036; 202/429.2960 
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FederaliState/Local Role 

, A comprehensive. o\'erall approach is crucial to achieving the lIoal ofdnJlI·free public housing. This effort must 
be carried out.t all levels of government. We IUpport and applaud the Omnibul Drug Law which pro\'ides grants to 
states and indudel rundl rrom other rederal_gendel, 

:-tAHRO belie\'es that prh'ate and public entities within the tornmunity mUlt all'o be involved. Stdle. county. and 
local gO\'emmenu must pro\'ide at least the same level ormunicipalser\·ice. to public haUling as other parU of the 
community. Local p"lice departments must be supported in additional funding from all levels to establish special 

, Initiatives to expand sen'ices tQ PHAs for more local police oub·stations. foot patrols and increased police ,ul"\'eillance. 
and communtt~· participation. 

Pri\'ate entIties must also support the Department of Labor in efforts to train and employ public housing families 
to ,foster self·sufficiency and further drug·free public housing, Most importantly. residents must become active 
participants in reclaiming their neighborhoods and ensuring the sarety of their environments. 

Background 

PHAs for some time have been waging a private war against drugs in public housing. Limited resources and 
incomplete information have made that job very difficult. PHAs now report that drugs are becoming an increasingly 
more serious problem. just as they are for the nation as • whole. Much time. energy. and money is needed to do an 
errective job. 

In {9S6. !'IAHRO formed a task force to investigate PHA drug related illue •. The task force conducted a survey 
which resulted in several major findings; 

II Inlutrlclent fundo within public houolnr to adequately addreaa eacal"t1ne drur probleml-PHAs 
reported fundin&, as their mOlt serious barrier to effective anti·drua programl. Currently, ClAP funds are the only 
federal dollars availlble for anti-druaefforts, unlesl the PHAh .. additional reaerves from operating subsidy. Current 
CIAPIPFS fundina is not even enouah for the extensive aecurity needs of PHAs, There is a $21 billion backlog of 
modernization needs requiring at le .. t $2.5 billion .nnuaUyover the next 1 0 ye.rs. Operating subsidy was underfunded 
in FY1988 by 6 percent. a .23 million shortfall which hurt the operation of 10 me PHAs. These program!cannotcontinue 
to be stretched to meet other needs .nd effectively .erve their intended pUrpoael. 

PHAs have alwaYI been allowed up to 10 percent of ClAP fund. for manapment improvements. including certain 
components of anti·drua program I. The 1988 ClAP now permita hiri"" additional ltafT to provide these services. 
However. all PHAs are not eliiible for ClAP, and lOme ell,;ble PHAs do not """,ive ClAP funding. Absent availability 
of this resource. PHAs virtu.lly have no rederal IUpport for their war on drup. 

. 2) Weak lease and lriev ... ee pollel_PHAs cum!ntly are not able to evict residents known to be activo 
participants in drugs and other criminal activity prior to a conviction. Thil procell could I .. t .. long as one to two ye8~ 
from the time of arrest to conviction, Strong regulations are crucial to providing PHAs .n efTective mi!Chanism for 
eliminating the drug and crimin.1 elem~nt from public houlingand providi"" decent. lafe. and .. nitary houling, a. 
the law requires, The Augult 30, 1988 HUD leale and ,nevance regulation. iive PHAs the needed nexibility to 
accomplish thil ioal while protectin,the due procell ri,hta oftenanta. Without them. PHAs will be un.ble to .. Ipond 
quickly and decisively against drug abUIII. 

3) The need for reoldent ... d eoaawdty oupport to .chl.............. ... ..... ae-M.ny PHAs have 
'sllcce .. fullyworked with residenta. throuJl\! partnenhipi in the community, and with their local and state covemmenta 
to implement efTective comprehenlive .nU-drug programl. M.ny of theaa prorraml. which are hiahliKhted in the 

• NAHRO I HUD R •• ource Guide for DruI·FIW Publ~ Hou.i", (to be publilhed by NAHRO in MarchlApril1989) are in 
. their infancy and require federal alliltance to en.ure their continuation. 
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R~vitalizing 

the 
Public Housing Stock 

NARRO Position 

NAHRO supports full federal funding of public housing operating subsidies and modernization needs 
based on the Abt ~odernization Needs Study and a realistic estimate offuture repair and replacement 
needs. NAHRO supports the implementation of Comprehensive Grants in FY 1990 provided that 
sufficient funds are appropriated and an equitable distribution fonnula is developed. NAHRO calls for 
• eparate line item funding for testing and abatement of lead·bued paint. 

Congressional Action Needed 

Authorize and appropriate S3.53 b!Uion for modernization in FY 1990--$2.53 billion repre. 
senting backlog need and a minimum of II billion representing reserve contributions for 
future repair and replacement needl. 

Authorize and appropriate S1.8 billion in FY 1990 for Public Housing Operating Subsidies. 

Implement a Comprehenlive Granta program for FY 1990 (for PHAs with 5000r more public 
housing units.) Repreaentativee ofth. public housing industry should have input into the 
development of that prolf&l!L 

Provide for • line item .uthorization .nd appropriation oU1.3 billion for FY 1990 and each 
subsequent year throuch FY 1995 for le.d·based paint testing and .batement. 

FederallLocaI Role 

The federal government mUlt keep ita commitm.nt to its $75 billion public housing inventory and 
should ... ,t abdicate its responsibility to ltate and local governments to support public housing. Congre .. 
must provide the necessary modernization funds to maintain this federal Duct which serves low-income 
American familiell. PHAs by law mUlt lIerv! very-low-income persons with rents restricted. PHAs are 
responsible for preparing modernization plans, obligating modernization funds in a timely fashion. and 
carrying out public housing modernization. 

National Association or Housing and Redevelopment Officials, 
1320 Eighteenth Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20036; 2021429·2960 
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Public haUli", NI'Vft 4 million penonl in ' •• mlllion houalnl units. It II the nation'.l.",,"t penn.nently .ffordable 
... lltad houain,prccram. Under the Comprehenlive Imp",vomentA .. lltance Progr.m (ClAP). PHAa modernize their 
deterioratinc phy.ical houafn,.tock. reduce repair back)olland vacaneiel, implement manasement improvement and 
enel'lY conaervation planl, and make their houlinr developments more IIv.ble-for example. by incre.lin, access for 
handicapped peraonl and by inltam", aec:urity h.rdw ..... An e.timatad 27,000 units of public housin,are vacant and 

· in need oT modernization. By eliminating the .. vacanci .. , opportunitiel for crime and vandalism will be reduced. and 
.' neighboring residenta will f.el more secure. Relidents will take pride in their homes and better maintain them. Mod· 
· ernization is part orthe effort to achieve drug·free public houling and to stabilize neighborhoods. Congress appropriated 

$1.685 billion for FY 1~88 and 51.646 billion for FY 1989 for public housinl modernization. 

Th ••• appropriationslev.ls are not sufficient to eliminate the backlog of modernization n.eds. Under. congre.sion· 
ally mandated study. Abt Associatel. Inc., .. timated that the backlog of public housing modernization needs (new roofs. 
heatir-g plants. window frames. mothanicaland plumbing systems) wal ne.rlyl21 billion in 1985. That translates into 
$~ .) billion per y.ar for 10 yeara at 1989 costs. 

Under another m.ndatad study, ICF, Inc .. estimated that public houlingc.pital repair .nd replacement needs would 
accrue at the rate ofS993 million or 1788 per unit I in the lint year ~r modernization backlogs we .... eliminated). Also, 
ICF indicated that the total accrual amount would riae to 11.1 06 billion by the lifth year and $1.341 billion by thelifteenth 
year. ICF'sligurel do not include capital repaira usociated with enel'llY, handicapped accell, or security Improvements. 
NAHRO found that HUD arbitrarily limited the ICOpe ofthelCF accrualltudy . 

The HOUlinland Community Development Act ofl987 .uthorized Comprehenaive Grants to repl.ce ClAP for PHAa 
with 500 or more public houlin, units. Comprehenllve Grants would effectively deregulate the modernization prot •••. 
eliminating HUD mlcro-man.gementand fundingdel.y •• And, they would p",vide PHAawith the fundi to make backlog 
repain and addre .. future needl. 

Under ClAP, PHAa do not ."""mul.ta reaerve. to make future capital rapain. Under Comprehensive Grantl, PHAa 
mUlt make thoughtful deciliona necenary to balance CUl1'I!ntand futura capital repair needs. It il NAHRO'I hope that 
the ClAP progr.m th.t remainl in pl.ce for ImllIl PHAa will renect the Ipirit of deregul.tion implicit in the 
Comprehensive Grants plan. Under both programl, NAHRO iupporta • b.lance in the distribution of funds to 
accommodate the needl of both rural and urban areal. 

. Congresl mUit .pprove a Comprehenalve Granta .Uocation Iystem. HUD mUit lubmit a Iystem to Congresl by 
February 5, 1989. NAHRO IUpporta an allocation ayatam with the followi", featuree: (1). nation.l fund baaed on the 
level of need eltim.ted In the backlor and future .ccrualatudiee; (2) an allocation to the 10 HUD regionl bued on the 
concentr.tion of modernization needs and ""Iion.l COlt facton; .nd (3) individual PHA .!locations in two parts: (.) B 

bue pef·unit .mount, and (b) an additional amount for unila uaociatad with higher COila (family unita, more densely 
sited developments, and development ap). 

As part of the Abt Itudy, the COlt oflead.baaed paint teatiIIJ and .batement wal eltimated at S440 million. Thil 
estimate il too iow. It doel not renect the more Itrinrent requirements .dopted in the 198; HOUling and Community 
DevelopmentArt. It a1ao doel not renect an increased .w.ren ... of the da .... n created by lome abatement technique •. 

The McKinney Homele .. Alliltance Amendments Act on988 requlrel HUD to annually detennine the COlt ofl.ad· 
'based paint teltinl 'and abatament. Currentiy, tho N.tional Inltitute of Buildin, Sclenc .. (NIBS) il pr.paring 
guidelines for .. fe, effective lead·baaed paint telti", and ab.tement, Uli", the mOlt advanced technologlel. B.caul. 

· of the scope of the problem, NAHRO recommendl CoIIJr&U .uthorize and .ppropri.te funda IOparate from CIAP and 
. Compreh.nlive Gr.nts to telt .nd .bata le.d·baaed paint in public hOUling. 
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s..... ~1IIIIIIItIt S~ 
.. IMItIptln 

ad' # f2 ""' 
A SrAT!H1HT TO THE SUAU SUII COHIIITT!:I: 01/ ll/V!:STIGATIOHS 

Salll.l.l A. Hid.r. 1x •• uCi". Dinctor, Atl.nta Hou.ing Authority 

Mr. Cburaan Ind S""ator loth Id Hembar. of the lub COD.1ttee. 

I •• honored to bu. thi. opportunity to abara with you my concerna 
.bout currant .ODdltiona ill our ,,"Uon' a l.r ••• urb.n public houdol 
proln... thlt provide aflord.bl. .halt.r for thoullada of .cono.t
•• lly d1.ld,,"nt ••• 4 ciUnn.. Par tho la.t t." 1.1.. I hav ••• rud 
•• hecuUy. Director of tho Atl.nt. Roulill, Autbority, the fi!th 
lar •• n public bouo1l1l •• ncy 1n the cDuntey. Prall thi3 pOlitioo, I 
h.y • • "0 fir.t haad .. ay of the cOllpl." h_ Illd etruetural n .. d. 
which er. co_pl.e. 111 public bouU"1I proj.ct. i" .. tropolitan 
arll. .cro.. tho lIotiol" 

CriM, illlt.rac,., low •• If •• to... tru.ncy, and tOln ••• prollllllC,. 
.r. da11y ch.ll ...... in Authority ._niU... Jut parhlp. the .aet 
difficult probl •• to data i. th. 1111cit dru. trade which i. prayi ... 
OD our ra.:f.dante. Al.,..t da11Yt l1ev.paper. live aec:.ount. of out of 
control drul tr.fUcUnl. • .. d too ""ch of 1 t h.pp.n. ln pubUc 
hou.1ftI_ III rae.llt ... ke, • 81z-y •• r old lirl •• e cau.ht il:1 the 
crollfira of • draa d.al ,0". .our 111 r.cbvood I....... th old •• t 
public bou.l ... proj.ct 10 tho nation. S.varal y ..... ,0. liar. th.1I 
f17-m11Uon v.. ap.nt to roh.bUlt.t. thll .1I1nl c_1Ii ty. but thore 
hava b .. D ".r7 f •• fUlld. n.il.bl. to d.al .1th hU"D lI .. d. which 10 
b.yolld ahalt ••• 

A .... OIIabl. q!lastion lor JOU to .. k .t th1. jUllctura 111 "lIov •• " we 
re.to .. hop. 111 thu. c_"iU •• f" It will t.ke co~t •• llt. 
ll1no".U01I, aad c .... ful pl.llw" lIut nail IIOr. l!1portAllt, tan ... te 
.u.t d.dr. th1. cha .... ud b. willi ... to .lao help eb_.lv... They 
.. It pl.y All ...... Ual roll 1" br1".1". both illdiv1dual a .. d 
coll.ctiv. tapro,,_"t. to public hou.lnll' 

III nc,"t lIO .. tb •• tUDU01I ha. ba.n focu .. d all t .... "t ... 11 ..... nt and 
"""arahlp •• po •• lbl. vablel.. to dd tenallt.' up •• rd .obility. 
Th .... ra two cODeapt. whlcb I .upport. but th8Y .hould not be vl •• od 
••• paa.e ••• 

rollovi... la tho Atlaat. 10u,lDI Authority' a pOlitioo on tanant 
owner.hip and .. nale_at .cd ather critical publ tc houling 1 •• u •• : 

1 support the conc.p~ of tlnant upward mobility and I •• con,,1nC:lc! 
th.t t.ll.nt """.r.hlp 8"d .. 11 ...... "t w111 vork ln 00111 projoct. if 
cartain pracollditlona are _to ror ... apl.. th. Atl.lIt. ~uehor1ty 
h.. ..t up • ral1d ... t .. 1I'1,.nc corpor.Cion .t Suburh.1I Court., • 
60-unit ,roj.ct, with pl .... to h.lp tlD.Dta ... but .D .pplic.tion for 
IIIID fundl ... of 8 pUot .flort 1.adl"l to r •• ld.llt _fj.unt. 
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r .... ate 1n tb. e_1ty vaold .at up • 1I0 .. -proUt ... ld,ot "".,0-
.. "t corpor.tlO11 cowpo •• d of a" .1act04 bo.rd at tllI.at dl ... tor •• nd 
.overno( by a lit of wrlttln by-l.... Th. boar' lIOu1d cOlltract .ith 
tho hou.inl authority to ""8,. th' co_unit)" Th'" ll1iU.Uveo 
... dd b. ,b .. ,d in .ftar t.lII"tI ar. pro,.rly trainad for th, •• 
rol.... Th. Acl ... t. Authority 1.. coulttad to ldeUfyl .... 'Y· to 
,rod

d
• t.na"t tra1uII, •• Ph ... 0111' ••• it 1 ••••• Dtial that t.".lIto 

••• u.l"l tb ..... al.,,"t ed ovnu.h1, rol.. 10 chroulh th10 l •• milll 
pro.... to pr.par. th_alv., for fIIture ra.pollaib11iU., of h ... d11l1, 
til. dly-b7-4.y ehall.nl.' .Dd opportllll1tll •• 

Included in our COllupt of t'II&II' """ar.bi, .114 .. 1I.1.·nt i. tb. 
... lIr.no. that the bou.lna .tock .... ill' in tb. ha,,40 of thg.. ill ".ad. e4 that the ,rop.rt,. _uld rl\'ert ".ck to the Authorit,. .hould 
• t .... "t .ncOUIIter .C01loUC difficulty or 1, DO 10111.r 111 a podtion 

to r_in ill tho ,roparty. 

1 d.UDit.l,. .up,ort • d.t.n.d illfo ... t1011 .,..t .. at.-1111 fro. tho 
IUD offiCI in V .. btllatOll to track t."."t. IIItiOll.ld. to ke.p "on
eI.alr.1I1 •• out of Wlitl' '%&10 would ,ri .. rU,. include t""a .. tI witb 
,r""ioUl draa cOll'l1cUon.. I .upport '.cr.ta.,. Jack Iawp" po.ltion 
'''' .vtct,..... ., ...,edlt1oul1, .. po.l1bl. of t.IIIIIU i""olved ill 
draa.' t .upport .thod, of •• hauadilll tb. rt.bt. of ,.III .. t •• lId 
h.v. • .trool baUef that 0.... 1l1Vol "inl draa' .Dd criM .hould b. 
co ... ld ... d witb .or. iDdlyldu.Uty. 

III ".v.ral of Atleta'. lar •• r publ~c houd •• _1I1t1 .. , we or • 
.. killl pro."" 111 .. dudlll crt. ... d dru.lcrWl r.l.Ud activiti .. 
with tho dn.lo,.."t of Intar.,.lIcy Council,. In lankhead CourU, • 
'OD-unlt proj.ct loc.tod a .. the ouuldrt. IIf tho dty •• uch a" or •• I1-
1 •• tio .. i. 111 lt1 Urlt , ... of op.raUon. Tho Cou .. el1. cOllpo •• d of 
• v.rl.t)' at c_nlty ••• "ct... or •• ,,1I.Cl01l1 ... d budll." lIed.r •• 
•• u wo .. tbly vith a wi.eto" to belp .. ,,1I1I.ad r.aldante .... h • 
hl,h.r lave! of •• If ollfftc18ncy by poo11... r •• oure.. to .dd ... . 
wid •• pr.ad probl •• vitb UII..,lOJUllt, job trelni ... , draa .bu", 
trall,port.Uon. c1l1ld c ..... .,. l.w .lIfore_t. rlllet •• n "oeal 
in id."Ufy1ll, c_lt,. lII.d. .lId co.utca.. have b"UII ... tUII, 
tow .. d .uch 10alO •• ,.ttilll up tutorlal •• "lc", upenaion of tho 
eo .. ullity', eh11d c ... prolr .. , a"d .nU-draa otfortl' 

A ,ueco ••• toey to COM out of the .Io"h ... 1I1t.r.loncy CoullcH 1. 
the .aplo,.....t by tho Authority of a 21-,,0.r 014 "'id.llt 11011 vorld"l 
... n .a1I1utratl"a ••• 1.co"t 1" tho ... nol ..... t of lie. of raehllOod 

Mea.,. 
v. .c.y ill c"".t.llt IIIpport of .11 .Uorra to obtaill .d41tlollal 
.. d.ml .. U .... fuad.. •• tho .. jor1.ty of Atl."t.'. houall1, .tock va. 
huilt 111 tha 1940-1160 y.an. 

At tho Adeta Autllorlt,. ... h.". two .1...... cOllllt .. t1,. b.for. u. 
-Dftft D 1III/Jl IIIIUU ....... ,. !II ~ .Dd .. II&J,UlD ... ClUJ..... Vltb tha.. two ........ b.for. II. VI CIII look to 
tho future with locnldna .tr"",th ..... r4 ou ..... _11. ,nctica •• 
t.nlllt ralaUo .. o .n' the dov.lo,-t of l""ovlUva ,roar... to uep 
tho Authority all • , •• tti". I.,d ,roduct1va ODUro •• 

Th ... k 7"u tor ,.our att.IIUIIII. 

o 




